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122 Gurneys Here 

The Patio Apartments 
5812-60 W. Lake St., + ° ° Ny ° 

Chicago. HE beautiful Patio Apartments, Chicago, 
Owner, Geo. H. J. Haas. : . x 

Architect, are equipped throughout with Gurney 
Paul Hansen. 

Refrigerators, 122 in all. 

Why — just why in this big purchase should Gurney 

be chosen? 

Reasonable first cost was one big reason. 

Long, economical, trouble-free service was an even 
more important consideration. 

Those two features found in all Gurney Refrigerators— 
wood and steel models for ice and ice machine service 

—have made these refrigerators outstanding favorites. 

Engineering Service 

Gurney refrigeration engineers are available to study 
= . ’ . 

your requirements. They will make recommendations 

and submit estimates of cost without obligation. 

Write today for complete information. 

Gurney Refrigerator Co. 
General Offices and Factory: Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 
Chicago New York Dallas 

308 N. Michigan Ave. 206 Lexington Ave. 2625 Elm St. 

Los Angeles San Francisco 
747 Warehouse St. 180 New Montgomery St. 

REFRIGERATORS Cl 
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Ways 

ware are a problem. 

and you are 

trouble for all time 

HE trouble with ordi- 

nary garage doors is: 

they shrink or swell, stick, 

sag and the hardware gets 

rusty. That’s because the 

doors and the hardware are 

unprotected from weather 

—the equipment was not 

designed by experts who know 

garage door requirements. 

All of these annoying, incon- 

venient features are impossible 

when the doors are equipped 

with Slidetite hardware. 

By sliding and folding in- 

side, Slidetite equipped doors 

leave a clear, unobstructed, 

full-width opening. Wind can- 

not blow them shut. Ice and 

snow cannot impede their 

operation. Dampness cannot 

directly reach the hardware. 

Simple, easy adjustments are 

complete assurance that 

doors will always fit snug. 

Slidetite equipped doors 

are ideal for any garage, 2 to 

10 doors, openings up to 30 

feet wide, and no center post. 

Consult R-W door experts 

freely. Richards-Wilcox 

hardware is the largest and 

most complete line of door 

hardware manufactured. 

When a garage is not deep enough to 
fold the doors inside—Slidaside is the 
correct hardware. Doors so equipped 

° _— around the corner, flat against che 
wall. 

Slidaside can be used for two car 
garages by sliding doors to both walls, 
and is adaptable to any garage, regard 
less of distance from jamb co side wall. 

Both Slidaside and Slidetite equip 
ment provide for an entrance door— 
does away with expense of a separate 
entrance. 

AURORA, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 
New York Boston Philadelphia Cleveland Cincinnati Indianapolis St.Louis New Orleans 

cago Minneapolis Kansas City 
Montreal - 

WHEN WRITING 

Los Angeles 
RICHARDS-WILCOX CANADIAN CO.,LTD., LONDON, ONT. - 

Detroit. 
Winnipeg 

San Francisco Omaha _ Seattle 

THE AMERKK ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION 

Barn Door 

Hardware Protected 

from Weather 

Working parts of R-W barn 

door hardware shown here 

are completely enclosed 

Fault-Proof trolley door hanger (above) requires no 
loose brackets. You attaca it directly to side of 
building. Track is in two pieces riveted together. 
Front extends down below top of door making it 
weatherproof and bird proof. Steel roller bearings. 
Made for sliding doors weighing up to 300 
pounds. 

Stayrite barn door hanger (below) is made of 
hardened steel frames and ball bearing forged steel 
wheels 244 inches in diameter. Lateral and 
vertical adjustment. All exposed parts are gal 
vanized or baked enamel. Made for doors 134 to 
24% inches thick and weighing approximately 
300 pounds. 

AN BUILLER 
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TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY | 1 

YOUNGSTOWN OHIO ~ WAREHOUSES AND OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
Foreign Trade Division, New York. The Truscon Laboratories. Detrowt. Mich. The Trussed Concrete Stee! Company of Canada, Ltd., Walkerville, Ont 

Beautiful Windows | 5 

Truscon Metal Lath — Practicale“Economical | F 

for Permanent Crack- Truscon New Type Casements will 

less W alls and Ceilings satisfy the owners for whom you build 

homes better than any other windows 
Truscon 1-A Hy-Rib Metal Lath has 
consistently demonstrated its out- | you could use. These Casements are 

standing superiority. Not only is it durable, rust-proof, fire-safe, fine- 
quickly applied and quickly and 

easily plastered with utmost economy appearing and have all the practical 
of plaster materials—but it assures 
a fire safe crackless job that reflects advantages of easy operation, complete 

lasting credit on you. Truscon has weathertightness and ease of installa- 
designed this special lath to help you : f y 
meet the demand for permanent tion in masonry or in wooden frames. 

crackproof walls and ceilings. 

Gaaieneesioas Further information free ———— 
on request 

COR AEA 
USCON 

*A complete line of Steel Buildings, Steel Windows, Metal COPPER STEEL 
J & Lath, Steel Joists, Steel Poles, Concrete Reinforcing for 4 

Buildings and Roads, Pressed Steel Specialties, Water- 
proofing & Technical Paints. Truscon maintains Engineer- ? STANDARD CASEMENTS 

ley aparece ing and Warehouse Organizations thruout the Country. mE 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

With all their superiorities Truscon 

z New Type Casements are low in cost. 

{ 



Truscon Steel Joists 
can be had punched 
with holes for the 
passage of flexible 
conduits, water 
pipes, etc. 

STEEL JOIST 

Floor Construction 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY 

YOUNGSTOWN OHIO ~ WAREHOUSES AND OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
Foreign Trade Division, New York The Truscon Laboratories. Detrow, Mich. The Trussed Concrete Stee! Company of Canada, Ltd., Walkerville, Ont 

Fire safety at low cost. The utmost 

permanence. Soundproof floors. Mini- 

mum dead weight. Swift erection in 

any season. Lighter supporting mem- 

bers. Most simple construction. Easy 

inspection. Elimination of form work. 

Minimum field labor. Erection of any 

number of floors at once. Easy in- 

stallation of plumbing and wiring. 

Reduced cartage and freight costs. 

Catalog free on request 

Truscon Roofs 

of Security 

(STEELDECK ROOFS) 

For Light Weight and Permanence 

ERRODECK roof 

plates are fabricated 
with one-inch flanges 

along the two edges. Sub- 

zm —_ stantial I-shaped sub- 
 seeneemamens purlins support the roof 

Trademark Reg. U 8. Pat. Of. plates every two feet, pro- 

viding unusual strength and rigidity. In Truscon Ferro- 

deck you secure a permanent roof construction that 

éan be quickly erected in any season of the year 

without delay. 

b ans 

USCON "race on I-plate 
TR roof construction 

offers in one unit 
both roof plate and 

PLATES I-shaped support mem- 

dattliniainities acsintae mie ai, bers. Rapid construc- INSULATED AND WATERPROOFED tion, absence of nuts, 

bolts and rivets, fire-safety, weather-tightness, light- 

weight and low cost recommend this type of roof deck. 

Catalogs free on request 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Clyde H. Nelson, Presi- 
dent of the Nelson Real 
Estate & Investment 
Company. Birming- 
ham, Alabama In 
Hollywood, Birming 
ham’'s newest and finest 
subdivision, Mr. Nelson 
has carried out a suc- 
cessful experiment in 
modern building meth 
ods, probably without 
equal in the_ entire 
country. In the past 
vear over $1,000,000 has 
been invested in Nelson 
homes. 

[September, 1926 

Typical homes in the beautiful English 

showing how successfully beauty and 
homes, like many others in Hollywood, 

“a community of beautiful, 

™ HE most beautiful homes possible—homes built 

to last, and at a reasonable cost, too.’”’ Thus 

Clyde H. Nelson, the man who conceived this 

great project and carried it through, described the idea 

back of Hollywood in Birmingham, Alabama—one of 

the most widely discussed real estate developments of 

its kind in the country. 

”? 
‘‘Hollywood, as we have planned it,’’ continued Mr. 

Nelson, ‘‘not only means a business enterprise, a com- 

munity of beautiful, permanent, fire-safe homes, but 

in a larger sense it typifies the best efforts of modern 

building science. Upkeep and depreciation have been 

cut to the minimum. 

‘‘We believe we have done something in the interest 

of better, more livable homes. And we expect our com- 

munity thus founded to flourish even more beautifully 

one hundred years from today, because of the principles 

we have followed in building it.”’ 

THE PHILIP 

Lockland, 

ASFALTSLATE 

SHINGLES 

MENTION THI MERICAN BUILDER 
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‘ell 

Circle of Hollywood, Birmingham, Ala., 

permanence have been combined. These 
are roofed with Carey Asfaltslate Shingles. 

_ | permanent, fire-safe homes” 

The selection of a roofing material suitable for 

| these splendid Hollywood homes was a matter 

, which received much thought and study. As with 

everything else, attractiveness, durability and 

reasonable cost were the deciding factors. And 

the fact that many Hollywood homes are covered 

with Carey Asfaltslate Shingles is a remarkable 

tribute! 

Sturdy, rugged, good-looking, Carey Asfaltslate 

Shingles are justly entitled to such tributes. The 

BIG SIZE—much thicker than any ordinary shingle, 

and half again as large-—provides a three-thickness 

covering, 300 pounds to the square, when laid a 

full five inches to the weather. Quicker and easier 

to apply, and once on, it STAYS on—for this 1s 

“The Shingle that Never Curls’’. A choice of 

handsome colorings. 

Write, and we’ll send you complete information. 

CAREY COMPANY 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
The big size Carey Asfaltsiate 
Shingle measures 10 x 55x . 
Goes on quicker and easier. 

| SHINGLE THAT NEVER CURLS 

WHEN WRITIN ADVER SERS P \S \ ‘\ »N \MER LN B x 
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MASTER WOODWORKER. 

The Master Woodworker illustrated 
and used on this job is the No. 12. 
They are also made in two larger 
models for job and mill work and in 

one smaller size. 

How’s This For Real Saving— 

Cutting Time Saved By Master On Each House 

Matera Casing Die Cutting Time Hours Sava 

185 Pes. 2” x 4” 10 hrs. 2 hrs. 30 min. 7 hrs. 30 min. 

| —— 18” lone 2 hrs. 25 min. 1 hr. 35 min. 

ee 6 hrs. 1 hr. 7 min. 4 hrs. 53 min. 

ho “ncaa | 2 hrs. 30 min. 50 min. 1 hr. 40 min. 

+ | hoa 2 hrs. 20 min. 1 hr. 40 min. 

| Ata Stairs 4 hrs. 30 min. 1 hr. 45 min. 2 hrs. 45 min. 

a | 20 hrs. 4 hrs. 42 min. 15 hrs. 18 min. 

Total Time Saved on Each House 35 hrs. 21 min. 

Total Time Saved on 42 Houses 1484 hrs. 42 min. 

MASTER WOODWORKER 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

612 Brush Street DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

VERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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1484 Hours On One Job! 

Instead of trying to describe the Master—telling what 

remarkable work it will do for you and how much it will 

save, we will just let these figures tell the story. 

It is an exact record of what one Master Woodworker 

did for the Ideal Home Company who recently completed 

a block of forty-two houses in Detroit, all the materials 

being cut on the ground by a No. 12 Machine. 

And remember you can buy a Master on an easy monthly 

payment plan. The machine will more than pay for it 

self as you use it. 

MASTER WOODWORKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Brush and Congress Streets Detroit, Michigan 

Send me your catalog of all Master Woodworker machines. 

Name Address _ 

City State 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Storm Sash cut coal bills 15% to 20% 

N Northern climates, the cost of heat 

in winter is an important item. It 

has been proved that storm sash will 

reduce the coal bill from 15% to 20%. 

Storm sash, like the accessories on an 

automobile, give visible evidence that 

complete equipment is included in the 

selling price, and can be used to advan- 

tage in selling the houses you build. 

The most important consideration in 

installing storm sash is the hardware 

used. Poor hardware can make the sash 

clumsy, hard to ventilate, and difficult 

to attach or remove. Correctly-de- 

signed hardware can make the sash 

easy to attach, easy to remove, and 

easy to open and close for ventilation. 

Stanley Storm Sash Hardware is of 

the best type. We have developed sev- 

eral unique designs that simplify the 

hanging and operation of storm sash. 

This hardware is inexpensive, too, al- 

though in keeping with the general high 

quality of Stanley products. 

A glance at the pictures on the oppo- 

site page will show you why you should 

insist on Stanley Hardware for the 

storm sash you put up. 

THE STANLEY WORKS, NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle 

STANLEY 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Stanley Storm Sash Hardware 

Easy to install. Made of Wrought Steel which is light and 

yet unbreakable. Furnished in the Japanned and Sher- 

ardized (non-rusting) finishes. 

eae 

No. 1719 

One of these fasteners should be applied to each side 
of the window casing. 

When the sash is closed the fasteners are firmly 
locked by engaging with the pin in the casing. Made 
in two lengths—5” for windows four feet high and 
under, 10” for windows over four feet. 

No. 1718 

One of these fasteners 
should be applied to each 
side of the window casing. 

When the sash is closed 
the fasteners are firmly 
locked by engaging with 
the pin in the casing. 

No. 1716 

Designed for use on Storm Sash hung flush with the 
casing. 

Will hold the sash snugly to the window frame and 
prevent rattling. 

It is adapted to carry the heavier types of Storm 
Sash. 

No. 1717 

This is also designed for use on Storm Sash hung 
flush with the casing and will hold the sash snugly and 
prevent rattling. 

The shape of the hook allows the sash to be hung 
from inside the building. 

The sash can be easily removed without holding it 
far from the building. 

Extra eyes can be furnished when desired to allow 
the interchanging of Storm Sash and Screen without 
removing the hook 

Stanley makes a complete line of 
wrought hardware of the highest 
quality. Look for this trade-mark 
as a means of identification. 

STANLEY 

SW, 

HARDWARE 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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There is a dependable Sash Cord 

You can identify it by means of 

the Colored Spots 

—_ 

E-HANGING the windows should 

be a task for the next generation. 

For if they are hung with depend- 

able sash cord, the job is done for at 

least twenty years. 

What is “‘cheap sash cord?’’ The less 

it costs you the more it will cost some- 

body else. One of 

Furthermore, some adulterated cords 

have been found to breed vermin. 

The chief expense in hanging windows 

is labor; the cord doesn’t cost much. A 

few cents more for each window will 

mean years of satisfactory service. It 

may mean a big saving for the con- 

tractor, since Sam- 

the favorite methods 

employed to cheapen 

sash cord is to use 

poor cotton yarn 

braided over a large 

son Spot Cord does 

not stretch when the 

weights are hung. 

- It certainly means 

[September, 1926 

center core, made of 

short staple, soft 

yarn, heavily sized 

with paraffin, clay 

paste, or other 

adulterant. 

A cord construct- 

ed in this manner 

(Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) 

OU can identify Samson Spot 

Cord by the colored spots. 

They are our trade-mark, and 

indicate our best product, made 

from fine cotton yarn spun in 

our own mills. 

We guarantee Samson Spot 

Sash Cord to be free from all 

a talking point in 

selling the house, for 

Samson Spot Cord 

is easily identified 

by the colored spots, 

our trade-mark, and 

has been known as 

the best cord for 

may look all right imperfection. 

from the outside, 

over 33 years. 

It is made of fine 

but it is practically 

useless for any purpose. It is not really 

strong. It is seldom flexible. It will 

not remain smooth. It soon becomes 

lumpy, and often stretches so much im- 

mediately after the windows are hung 

that the job has to be done over again. 

cotton yarn, spun 

in our own mills. It contains no load- 

ing, no adulteration. It is firmly and 

evenly braided, smoothly finished, and 

guaranteed free from imperfections. 

And it’s all first quality cord——there are 

no ‘‘seconds.”’ 

Let us send you our catalog, and sam- 

ples, showing the complete line. We 

make braided cord in all colors, sizes 

tate and qualities for every purpose. 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS 

88 BROAD STREET 

TRADE 

BosTon, MAss. 

MARK 
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WONDER MIXERS 

for the big Jobs! 

Wonder ‘**7" 

Here’s one of the best all ’round sizes 

in the WonpeR line. It has an approximate 

capacity of 1014 cu. ft. of unmixed material 

or 7 cu. ft. of mixed concrete. It’s a speedy, 

sturdy one-bag machine, and is guaranteed 

to give many years of economical and prof- 

itable mixer service. It’s extreme simplicity 

combined with rigid construction insure 

low operating costs, continuous service and 

long life. It will speed up your work, in- 

crease your daily output, and earn more 

profits for you. 

information and new low 

Wonder ‘‘10”’ 

Popular demand for a dependable two- 

bag mixer produced this newest WONDER 

design. It has a capacity of 10 cubic feet of 

mixed concrete and will handle a 2 bag 

batch or proportions up to and including 

1-2-5 mix. The “10” has all the Wonper 

features, many of them exclusive, such as 

the perfectly balanced mixing drum—a 

track type of loader with its extension ad- 

vantages—a thrust screw type of loader 

clutch with an automatic knockout and Ale- 

mite lubrication. 

GS lint today for complete 

prices on either of the 

two WONDERS pictured above 

or any size mixer you are in- 

terested in. Our _ complete 

catalog is Free for the asking. 

It illustrates the entire Won- 

DER line—WoONDER exclusive 

fundamental features and all 

1926 improvements. 

The four cylinder, Le Ros 
engine is furnished with the 
Wonper “10”. It’s a light- 
weight, heavy-duty industrial 
engine, built for continuous 
full-load service. Guaranteed 
absolutely. 

The Fuller and Johnson 
engine is standard equipment 
on the Wonoper “7”. It’s a 
horizontal, single cylinder, 
hopper cooled four cycle 
engine that will give depend- 
able power at all times. 

Construction Machinery Company 

WATERLOO, IOWA, U.S.A. 

Central Office 
315 W. Meryland St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Eastern Office 
Widener Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Western Office 
455 East 3d St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
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ARISTOCRAT 
RADFORD DOOR 

Branded on top 

of every genuine 

Aristocrat Door 

The Radford Aristocrat Door illustrated here 

has Genuine Striped African Mahogany 

Panel with Unselected Birch frame and in-— 

sert. A combination that gives the mag- 
nificence and dignity of genuine Mahogany” 
at a most reasonable price. 

Ee: Fs Se: 

The 

Aristocrat Door 

is made with solid sticking, thus 
doing away with countless nail 
holes and possible unsightly joints. 

The insert frame is accurately mi- 

tered at the corners and substan- 

tially made. A special feature of 
the ARISTOCRAT DOOR is the 

raise around outer edge of the insert, 

which vastly improves the design, 
and makes possible the use of heavy 

sticking on stiles and rails. 

ee 

ORE 
a 

3. 
Sr cara + Pe A 

og Sates 
Or arene This Cross Section 

clearly shows the deep, rich sticking that 
results—and the added strength is equally 
apparent. Our Colonial or Pilgrim stick- 
ing is used both on frame and insert, 
producing a richness and depth of light 
and shadow impossible with flat mould- 
ings. And in spite of its charm, the 
ARISTOCRAT DOOR is sold at a price 
little higher than the old stock designs. 
Made in all hardwoods. Also with Pine 
Frame and Birch, Gum or Fir Panels. 

A New Catalog for You 

Richly illustrated in colors showing many woods 
and finishes. Complete layouts and descriptions. 

’ The popular Radford Pilgrim Door also shown 

in this New Catalog. 

Write for your copy today. 

_| Radford & Wright Co. 

=> S sh, Wisconsin, U. S. A. ier Oshkosh, Wisconsin, LU 
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I’ve Let Down 

the Bars on 

HoltBid! 

00 

WILLIAM A. RADFORD 
Pres. and Editor in Chief Radford Publications 

Pll Send it To You for Only 

O tremendous has been the response to my first offer of the 

famous HoltBid Method of Estimating that I have decided 

to make it so easy for every member of the building industry 

to become a HoltBidder that no one need hesitate one moment longer. 

Here’s the good news!: 

I’ve let down the bars on HoltBid for you. 

I will send it to you for only $1.00 down—regular price $15.00 down. 

At so small an outlay I know that if you want to gain the many ad- 

vantages that HoltBid will bring you—and who doesn’t want to make 

more money?—you will snap up this’opportunity at once and start on the HoltBid 

course this week! 

I have so much confidence in the men who constitute the great building industry 

that I do not hesitate to expend thousands of dollars in placing the HoltBid Method in 

RSED BY THE == their hands at SO insignificant a price as $1.00 down. I know 

END ORS __Z/BB=v¥z=-_ "| that the HoltBid System will win wherever it is used by 

—=, i, those who have mastered its principles. 

This announcement tells the story of HoltBid and what it 

can do for you. Read it—study it. Then all you have to do 

is pina dollar bill to the coupon on the last page and mail both 

to me. By return mail you will receive the diagrams, instruc- 

tions and material that will start you on the biggest thing 

in the building field to- 

day—the HoltBid Meth- 

od of Estimating. 

DOWN 



“I had not put in more than seven or eight hours’ time before I made my first HOLTBID and sold the job.”—Indiana 

“We have used HOLTBID a year and feel free to recommend it.”—Illinois 

WHERE THE Mx?i? 

IS THAT ESTIMATE ? 

YOU PROMISED IT 

TO ME YESTERDAY. 

ON YOUR ESTIMATE 

BUT COULDNT FINISH 

IT. ITS A LOT 

a 

| WORKED UNTIL 2. A.M. 

OF WORK. 

oli a ‘ oom eens 

How many times have you been worried like this? Estimating the old way 
we all know is drudgery. 

Let Us Answer 

ry O Say the HoltBid Question—Do you mean , 
System I can figure from any rough 
picture? 
Answer—Positively yes! We first instruct you in the 
analysis of pictures and how to determine their major 
factors of proportion, after which you can answer any 
question that can be answered from complete, scaled draw- 
ings. Furthermore you will be in a position to make 
more practical use of your plan books as a HoltBidder 

linary 

Q.—How can the HoltBid d ai Mat and pe a uu er 
A.—Because it is a combination of a material list process 
and the old square system—the square method modern- 
ized. HoltBid forms preclude omissions. “The Holt- 
Bidder’s Key” is an actuary that gives accurate square 
costs for whatever size building you are figuring—any 
construction, all materials, at anv price It is almost un- 
believable, but the square cost of any desired wall can 
be accurately determined in forty seconds Phink of it 
less than a minute! 

Q.—But now are you to «now w manv : ares’ here 
will be in that picture 
A.—Can you figure how many square feet there are in 
a floor 30x30? If you can, you can figure any wall or 
roof just as accurately from mere pictures alter we ex 

Another Important Unit Added 

Your Questions 

plain them to you. No matter how complicated it may 
seem, we absolutely guarantee to make walls, roofs, ceil- 
ings for one and one-half story houses, dormers and all 
units fust as easy to figure as a floor. 

Q.—Can you figure other materials besides lumber? 
A.—Yes, brick, tile, cement blocks, concrete—anything but 
structural steel and reinforced concrete, and the HoltBid 
System will help you.in many ways to figure that. 

Q y as well as materials? 
\.—Certainly, Part 17 of the HoltBidder’s instructions 
deals entirely with labor records and labor accountancy 
The HoltBidder’s Memo gives time records in hours for 
any ordinary building 

Q.—Can you figure labor 

Q.—Where do you get your material list? 
A.—From your HoltBid, after you know it will not be a 
“peddler’s hist.” It’s stmply a matter of how fast you can 
write. No omissions—no losing count—no headaches— 
and you will enjoy seeing how easy it is, no matter how 
expert you now may be. The HoltBid holds many valu- 
able time-saving ideas for you. 

9.—Can I learn to HolktBid if I know nothing about 
building or construction? E 
A.—Many have, and you can if you can read, write and 
figure. Higher mathematics and geometry are not im 

the Big Radford Organization 
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“HOLTBID figures have been verified and are always correct.”—California 

| ASKED FOR MY ESTIMATE 

GIVES FAST SERVICE 

sccm peeneceem 

THIS MORNING HE CERTAINLY 
HOW CAN YOU GET 

OUT ESTIMATES 

SO QUICKLY ? 

| USE THE 

HOLTBID 

METHOD of 

ESTIMATING. 

The Holtbidder has the jump on everyone when making sales. Customer can get accurate 
estimate in 30 to 50 minutes. 

volved in HoltBidding. You may ask us any number of 
questions about that which is not clear to you. Your 
questions will receive individual attention 

O.—Will it help one who has had much experience and is 
good at figures? 
A—Yes. How much we cannot say, because you alone 
know what you know. Many experienced men are keep 
ng up-to-date by becoming HoltBidders. We know you 
do not want to step down or let others pass you 

)}.-—What is the time limit on HoltBidder’s service? ——_ 
\.—Your hte. You may consult Mr. Holt and his staff of 
Master HoltBidders any time you wish. You will app: 
iate the value of being a registered HoltBidder if vou 
er relocate in another section of the country where con- 

struction is new to you. 

~How can you give me such training for so much less 
any educational institution? 

\—Why are Ford’s so reasonably priced? Remember 
e HoltBid System is a part of the world’s greatest or- 

ganization for building information—The Radford Publi- 
cations. 

~Will HoltBid help me get a better jol m 
nployee? 

\—Yes, by making your present job pay you better. 
ur added ability as a HoltBidder will attract more op- 

irtunities and your trial demonstrations will carry con- 
viction. We will not solicit a position for you, but will 

Another Important Unit Added to the Big Radford Organization 

bear witness to your ability as a HoltBidder. Many have 
found the HoltBid a “job insurance” policy 

O.—How do I know that HoitBid is not “old stuff” to me? 
A.—Because much of the HoltBid system was developed 
by Mr. Holt and his collaborators in practical experience 
and has never been published or otherwise made gener- 
ally known before 

Q.—Can I afford the HoltBid? 
A.—Yes, absolutely. As a HoltBidder your earnings will 
increase. And the time-payment plan permits you to pay 
as you progress. 

O.—How soon can I begin? 
A.—Immediately! AIl you need do is fill out the coupon 
on the next page, attach your check, money order or cur- 
rency for $1.00, and mail to me. By return mail you will 
receive the study units and materials enumerated on next 
to the last page of this booklet 

; ~ 
Q.—Is the HoitBid difficult to learn? 
\.—No, but like everything else, you must apply yourself 
to the work in hand to gain your goal. You can master 
the principles of the HoltBid Method of Estimating if 
you make up your mind to do so 

).—How long will the present down price of $1.00 hold => 
good 
A.—The special introductory price and the $1.00 down- 
payment plan are for immediate acceptance. You must 
act at once, 
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HoltBid 

Will Figure This House 

Only 30 to 50 Min- 

utes are Required 

Your Order— 

$1.00 Down 

—Includes a 

Year’s Sub- 

cription to The 

to Accurately Es- 

timate the Cost of 

an Ordinary Build- 

ing by the Tested 

and Tried HoltBid 

Method. 

DINING ROOM Kaen 

American 

Builder Maga- 

zine. 

In An Hour! 

Only 1000 Sets Available At This Bargain Price! 

WANT to place 1,000 HoltBid Systems in the hands of the representative 

men in the building industry as advertising for the HoltBid Method and 

the Radford Organization behind it. 

To bring about this result immediately I have reduced the original 

down payment price from $15.00 to $1.00, and as further inducement I have fixed 

the monthly payments at only $5.00 each, until the special introductory price of OO 

Sa eiieieehtaaelll 
$85.00 has been paid. Moreover, your order for HoltBid will include a year’s sub- 
scription to the American Builder magazine, which becomes effective immediately 

upon receipt of your acceptance. Without the American Builder we shall deduct 

$1.00 from the total purchase price. 

I know that the 1,000 men who will become HoltBidders through this special offer 

will forever attest to the great value of the HoltBid Method of [stimating. Their use and 

endorsement of the HoltBid Method will be the finest stamp of approval of HoltBid I 
could ask for—the best testimony in the world of HoltBid merit. DOWN 

, , " . 
You’ve Got To Act At Once 

I urge you to take advantage of this offer immediately. T not only give you an opportunity 
examine and study the HoltBid method, but also guarantee to refund you the $1.00 down payment , 
if you are not satished. Obviously, I have limited this offer to the 1,000 sets and therefore cannot 
emphasize too strongly the necessitv of prompt action | 

Merely pin a $1.00 bill to the coupon below and mail to me. It will bring you the first of the HoltPBid system as 
well as a copy of the American Builder magazine each month for a year. I shall look for your response by return 
mail and shall send you my personal acknowledgment of your order. 

William A. Radford, President. HoltBid Service Company, ( 
1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, IIL. 

] 

| 

WILLIAM A. RADFORD, President, 
HOLTBID SERVICE CO., 
1827 to 1901 Prairie Ave., Chicago, III. 

Please send at once HOLTBID SERVICE of accurately estimating building costs. Enclosed find $1.00. If I 
keep HOLTBID more than thirty days, it is understood that-I wish to keep the service and I will pay you $5.00 
per month until the balance of the SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY Price of $85 has been paid. The HOLTBID 
SERVICE includes all units, as well as a year’s subscription to American Builder, the World’s Greatest Building Paper. 

(Without the American Builder, we shall deduct $1.00 from the total purchase price. If 
you already are a subscriber, we eau readily extend your subscription for a year.) 

Street Address... Losi is OCCUR ARGH ah 0C nee Sue Sila esivan iia ehalmidasine cman 
9-26 . Note:—The service must be entered in the name of tl 
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‘New Standards + 

Popularity «Approval 

National Demonstration Model Homes 

Campaign Will Erect 360 Better Built 

Homes in 28 Important Cities 

34 LEADING MANUFACTURERS AND 

ASSOCIATIONS CO-OPERATE TO SHOW 

HOW BETTER HOMES SHOULD BE BUILT 

ALL BUILDERS WILL BENEFIT 

~ by L. PORTER MOORE ~ 

PRESIDENT HOME OWNERS SERVICE INSTITUTE 

J OR the first time in the history of the building withthe campaign. The construction cost and property 

industry a group of non-competing manufac- valuation involved in the building of these standardized 

turers of materials and equipment such as would houses is about $5,000,000. In newspapers and maga- 

properly combine in the construction of typical Amer- zines, the co-operating manufacturers and associations 

ican better homes, together with several associations, will be spending a sum in excess of $3,000,000 tor 

have banded together with the Home Owners Service advertising, the copy in full or in part written to focus 

Institute to sponsor the erection of a series of demon- public attention upon better building, with these dem- 

stration “model” homes throughout the United States onstration “model” homes as the typical examples. 

during the next six months. This co-operative educa- This is in support of the Better Building Campaign 

‘ tional movement should be of great significance and of the American Construction Council and in line with 

much benefit to all building contractors and prospective the program directed by Herbert Hoover as chairman 

home owners everywhere. of Better Homes in America, and the efforts of the 

( A minimum total of 360 houses will be constructed Department of Commerce to improve home building 

in connection with this 1926 National Demonstration methods and standards. President Coolidge, who is 

“Model” Homes Campaign. These are to be built honorary chairman of Better Homes in America, 

and opened for public inspection in 28 cities, as shown recently said: 

on the accompanying map. “IT have been much impressed during the past three 

years with a widespread interest and co-opera- 

tion in the educational movement tor Better 

ho
 

Approximately eight million dollars, it is 

estimated, will be spent in direct connection 

Approved Materials and Equipment for the National Demonstration Model Homes 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILIER 



homes in America. . . . To raise 

standards of the American home 

is, therefore, a substantial contribu 

tion to national well being.” 

D. Everett Waid, of New York, 

retiring president of the American 

Institute of Architects, and one of 

the foremost authorities on housing 

conditions, says of the program 

for the National Demonstration 

“Model” Homes Campaign : 

“In my opinion this campaign 

should do more toward educating 

the American public in its concep 

tion of standards in home building 

than has anv unified effort hereto 

fore undertaken.” 

lhe first of the demonstration 

nodel” homes will be completed 

and opened for public inspection 

early this fall. For six months 

the intensive campaign will con 

tinue—into the spring. In further One of the Exterior Designs for the 36 National Demonstration “Model” 
Homes. Other attractive exteriors using other outside wall materials have been 

co-operation with the program of developed without much change in the basic floor plan. 

the American Construction Coun 

cil and in support of the drive of the Department 

of Commerce, Division of Building and Housing, 

to better stabilize the building industry by endeavor- 

ing to eliminate the seasonable speaks and_ valleys, 

the demonstration houses will be built and fea- 

tured during the late summer, fall and early winter. 

This has been done so as to bring forcefully to the 

attention of the home building and buying public that 

spring and early summer are not necessarily the sea- 

son when house construction and moving must be done, 

| | 
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but that all-vear-round building has been proven to be 

the most economical for all concerned—building con 

tractor and prospective home owner, and the entire 

industry. 

A Campaign of Education 

The campaign, as organized, is entirely educational 

in its scope. The actual construction and demonstra- 

tion to the public of properly planned and built homes, 

completely furnished and equipped, in 28 city-centers 

—— 

j] 0440 A ——— | 

[+ ee —t 
Here Is the Basic Floor Arrangement for the First Group of the National Demonstration “Model” Soenes. It is a prac- 

tical, 

WHEN 

well tested and very popular size and arrangement. 
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of population throughout the United 

States, within easy motoring dis 

tance of practically 60 per cent of 

our entire population, forms the 

backbone of this campaign of edu 

cation, backed up by newspaper, 

national magazine, radio broadeast 

ing and other paid-for forms of 

advertising and publicity. 

Home Plans of Proven Worth 

The architectural plans from which 

these better 

are being constructed 

demonstration homes 

throughout 

the United States are prize-winning 

plans that resulted from the “Na 

tional Small House 

Competition” in 

1,200 and 

draftsmen competed five years ago, 

\rchitectural 

than 

architectural 

which more 

architects 

during 1921, in connection with the 

Your 

Chicago under the rules of the 

\rchitects. 

“Own Home” expositions in York 

\mericar 

The competition was directed by Henry 11h Y¥ 

K. Holsman, of Chicago, at that time President of the 

[linois Chapter, American Institute of Architects. 

The best six of these plans have been selected for 

the 1926 demonstration series. Each plan selected has 

been built from, time after time, during these five years 

To my actual knowledge one has been constructed 

73 times by home seekers, including its erection in New 

York City as the demonstration home in connection 

pe 
a Ste nar ] i 
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This Shows the “Model” 
Home with a Brick Ex- 
terior. 

with the first annual observance of Better 

America Week in 1922 

first “model” house I ever supervised ) 

Homes in 
1 1 1 

(which, bv the eee i a Wav, Was tne 

Best Architecture and Materials 

I am telling you all this to impress upon you that 

each house to be constructed is a proven practical home Al 
= 1 } .7 toners » ¢ —economical to Dulid, pleasant to 

ica 3 t a a ae + <add live im, Dasicaliy rignt as to room 

arrangement and ror convenience 

| woman OI! and step-saving for the 
ee ees i. 

the house, and architecturally cor- 

rect as to exterior design. There iil 

will be no experimenting with plans. 

That is past with us 

Under the supervision of Henry 

\tterbury Smith, Architect, of New 

York City, additional facades 

each of the six basic plans have beer } 

designed. This has created addi- 

tional exteriors, 

turally in period stvle, < 
1 1) } wth tha > ry ally as well, but with tl le same iden- 

scal interinr arrance t and floo tical interior arrangement and Noor 

plans, which in itself 1s educational. 

Various elevations include brick, 
A Quaint Old English Flavor Is Given the National Demonstration “Model” 

riome in This Rendering, Which Will Be Used in Several of the 36 Demonstra- 
tions. 
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Approved Materials and kquipment for | 
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brick to veneer hollow building tile, each material it one of the conditions with each builder selected in 

receiving proportionate use. each city, that nine other houses be constructed by him 

Advertising to Tell Public along the same better building movement lines. Local 

Thus, a showing of all types of American house architectural supervision to safeguard is also a require- 

architecture, with the practical demonstration of ment. These houses will represent a total investment 

different good basic materials and 

equipment for better building over 

the six months intensive period 

the campaign will be definitely ac- ' 

complished. Each demonstration ee ve. 

house wall be virtually a laboratory : idee - Reeron 

where the prospective builder of a ac ent MADELIAIA 

better home may go to study and ; ame i / . a : cocnnsnn, <-> eof mamncton “8 
experiment to his or her heart’s con- @ leceeon-" ™ PP nda 

tent. And, remember, three million esti asi P 

dollars will be spent for paid-for 

advertising to educate those who 

cannot visit one or more of the dem 

onstration houses as to what bettet 

building means. 

In all, 36 demonstration “model” 

houses will be constructed for this 

purpose during the intensive cam- - ; ee " 
paign, one each month in each of The 28 Cities Where the 36 —— oe Model” Homes Will Be 

six geographical sections of the 

country. Therefore, over the span of six months, in property and construction of approximatey five 

with six demonstration better built homes each million dollars. 

month, the total of 36 “models” will result, in Thus the campaign will not only result in the actual 

28 cities. On the schedule, Chicago and New York building and demonstrating of featured “model” houses 

are each to have three; Boston, Atlanta, Philadelphia where the home seeker may study better building and 

and San Francisco, two each, and 22 other cities will equipment—as well as good furnishing, interior decora- 

have one demonstration home during the campaign. tion, and landscaping—but the contractor and realtor, 

In All 360 Houses building under the conditions and terms of the pro- 

A grand total of 360 houses 1s arrived at by making gram, must use good standard materials, under proper 

architectural supervision. This 

should go far toward educating 

many builders of groups of houses 

that inferior or shoddy construc- | 

tion of homes to sell does not pay. | 

It will help to educate the pros- | 

pective home builder and home | 

buyer as an individual to demand 

better building. It is my opinion | 

that only by educating the home 

seeker to the vital necessity of de- 

manding better building, will those | 

so largely responsible for inferior | 

construction in the housing field 

today be brought more hurriedly to 

time, 

; In each demonstration city a lead- 

hth rtf granite ing newspaper will sponsor the un- 

‘ th a LT : dertaking, recording the progress of | 

construction, featuring the opening ' 

of the houses and giving to the 

enterprise publicity worth many 

Here Is the “Model” Home as a Wood Sided Colonial Farmhouse. thousands of dollars. In addition, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



the members of the Home Owners’ Service Institute 

have appropriated more than $100,000.00 to be spent 

in educational national advertising, to back up the 

building of these houses and provide educational fea- 

tures for those people who are unable to visit any 

of the houses. 

The three national trade associations and manufac- 

turers, members of this group, will also use local 

advertising during the campaign in each city. Local 

electric and gas companies are co-operating to show 

modern electric wiring and adequate gas installation, 

together with demonstration of their labor saving 

devices, and are also aiding the publicity program by 

mailing educational literature on good construction to 

hundreds of thousands of their customers. In Chicago, 

the People’s Gas Light and Coke Company will mail 

out 864,000 pamphlets each month to customers for a 

period of several months. Local home furnishers and 

interior decorators will furnish these homes in a man- 

ner that will add to their charm. 

Another feature of this elaborate and far-reaching 

program is that all the houses built will be covered 
: A ? se? : ‘5 

with the “Home Owners’ Institute Safeguard Policy,” | 

originated by the Master House Bureau, and approved 

in principal by the National Association of Real Estate 

Boards, the United States Chamber of Commerce, the 

American Bankers’ Association, the United States 

League of Local Building and Loan Associations, and 

many other organizations. This “Safeguard Policy” 

which is now owned by the Home Owners’ Service 

Institute for exclusive use of members, provides for 

sworn affidavits on the part of contractors and builders 

and all sub-contractors as to the merits of the material 

and processes used by them in the construction of a 

residence. These policies will be distributed to the 

home buying and building public through thousands of 

dealers throughout the country who are allied with the 

national members of the Institute. The “Safeguard 

Policy” and additional pieces of educational literature 

will be distributed as described above, simultaneous 

with the demonstration house program, as another 

method of getting over to the public, 

\y object lessons in good construction. 

+ + 

See October 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

f for further detatls 

if f this campaign. 

This Photo of a Demonstration Home Promoted and Built Under the Direction of Mr. L. Porter Moore and the 
Home Owners’ Service Institute, Shows the Popular Interest That These Homes Always Create. Millions of home 
buyers and builders and their professional advisers will see, study and be influenced by these 36 “model” home demon- 
strations this year. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



HOME OWNERS 
SERVIC! 

INSTITUTE, 
1926 

There is more profit in building better specified homes 

These Model homes built and equipped with 

Blue Star Installation Domestic Gas Ap- 
pliances AMERICAN Gas ASSOCIATION 
Anaconda Brass Pipe, Copper Gutters, 
Leaders, Flashings and Bronze Wire for 
Screens Tue AMERICAN Brass COMPANY 
Corto Radiators—Ideal Arco Boiler—Arco 
Hot Water Tank 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 
Muralia Wall Papers 

Baeck Wa tt Paper COMPANY 
True-Tye Bridging and Steel Forms for 
Concrete Construction 

BLiaw-Knox Co. 
Celotex Insulating Lumber 

Tue CEtotex CoMPANY 
Brick 

ComMON Brick MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

Nairn Goid Seal Inlaid Linoleum 
CONGOLEUM-NalIRN, IN«¢ 

Locks and Builders’ Hardware 
P. & F. Corsin 

Plumbing Materials Crane Co. 
Radio Receiving Sets and Equipment 

Tue Cros.tey Rapio CoRPORATION 
Fenestra Casement and Basement Steel 
Windows Detrorrt Steet Propucts Co. 
Tontine Window Shades, Duco Furniture 
Finish, Rug Anchor 

E. 1. Du Pont pe Nemours & Co., Inc 
Fairfacts China Bathroom Accessories 

THe FarrFacts Company, IN« 
G-E Wiring System 

GenerAL Evectric COMPANY 
Graybar Clothes Washer 

GRAYBAR ELectric Company, INc 

The Greater Hoover Suction Sweeper 
THe Hoover ComMPAny 

Tiger Finish (Hydrated Lime) Walls 
Kettey IsLanD Lime & TRANSPORT Co. 

Kernerator Chimney-Fed Incinerator 
KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY 

Lehigh Portland Cement 
LeHiGH PorTLAND CEMENT CoMPANY 

Long-Bell Trade-Marked Lumber and 
Oak Flooring 

Tre Lonc-Bett LuMBeR COMPANY 
The Minneapolis Heat Regulator for Coal, 
Gas, Oil 

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT ReGuLaTor Co. 
Natco Hollow Building Tile 

NATIONAL Fire Proorinc COMPANY 
Dutch Boy White-Lead for Interior and 
Exterior Painting 

NATIONAL LEAD ComMPANY 
Miracle Doors 

Parne LUMBER Company, Ltp. 
Richardson Multicrome Roofs 

Tue RicHARDSON COMPANY 
Riddle Decorative Lighting Fitments 

THe Epwarp N. Ripp_e Company 
Servel Electric Refrigeration 

THE SERVEL CORPORATION 
Smoothtop Gas Range 

STANDARD Gas EquipMent Corp 
Valspar Varnishes, Varnish Stains, 
Enamels VALENTINE & COMPANY 

Kitchen Maid Standard Unit System of 
Kitchen Equipment 

Wasmutu-Enpicott Company 

Under the supervision of 

HOME OWNERS’ SERVICE INSTITUTE : INC. 
L. PORTER MOORE, President 

THE PURPOSE of this nation-wide move- 
ment is to educate the home seeker to- 
ward the value of specifying the best in 

building materials and equipment. Standard 
products, always available locally, of 
known value, trade-marked and advertised, 
please your home building clients. Build 
well from such specificatioms, for greater 

success. 

It will pay you to visit the nearest home, if 
possible, and see for yourself how this 

movement is helping you. There are thirty- 
six “model” homes, each pub- 
licly demonstrated, and nation- 

ally advertised to millions. 

Watch the newspapers 

for details. 

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

HOME OWNERS’ 
SERVICE INSTITUTE, Inc. 

Dept. T-15 441 LEXINGTON AVE. NEW YORK CIT 

I enclose ten cents in stamps for one copy of “A 
Manual of Home Building.” 

I enclose $3.00 in cash, check or money order, t 
Vol. 1, “The Books of A Thousand Homes.” 
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Quality Materials and Equipment 

Chosen for the National 

7 Demonstration Model Homes 

AMERICAN BRASS COMPAN Y—See pages 32 and 35 
Anaconda Brass Pipe and Bronze Screen Wire 

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION— 
Gas Burning Domestic Appliances 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COM PAN Y— 
Corto Radiators—Ideal Arco Boiler—Arco Hot 
Water Tank—See pages 30 and 31; 226 and 227 

ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY— 
Anaconda Copper Gutters, Leaders and Flash- 
ings—See pages 32 and 33 

BAECK WALL PAPER COMPANY-—See page 35 

GRAYBAR ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.— 
Graybar Clothes Washer 

THE HOOVER COMPANY— 
The Greater Hoover Suction Sweeper 

KELLY ISLAND LIME & TRANSPORT CO— 
Tiger Finish (Hydrated Lime) Walls 

See page 44 

KERNER INCINERATOR COM PAN Y—See page 45 
Kernerator Chimney-fed Incinerator 

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY— 
Lehigh Portland Cement—See page 46 

/NERS Muralia Wall Papers THE LONG-BELL LUMBER COMPANY— 

ol BLAW-KNOX COMPANY-—See pages 242 and 243 _ ee ee eee 
Tru-Tye Steel Bridging and Steel Forms for — : 8 it pas ‘ 

. Concrete Construction MINNEAPOLIS — REGULATOR CcO.—_ ; 

5 THE CELOTEX COMPANY—See pages 36 and 37 “ccCnne 
Celotex Insulating Lumber ancien einai ' ee tg “i MPANY 

paint nis ity he NATIONAL FIREPROOFING COMPANY— nove: COMMON BRICK MANUFACTU RERS ASSN.— Natco Hollow Hadiding Tie~See pace Si 
i Brick—See pages 38 and 39 NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. 

st in . ee ee beg eee os Dutch Boy White-Lead for Interior and Ex- dard Nairn Gold Seal Inlaid Linoleum terior Painting 

y of COPPER & BRASS RESEARCH ASS‘ ICIATION— PAINE LUMBER COMPANY. LTD- 
eel Copper and Brass Products—See page 34 ? . Micsele Ticats. See pages 48 and 49 

Build P.& F. al ger _ Se ae THE RICHARDSON COMPANY—See page 52 
,ocks and Builders’ Hardware ake : Tay eater waver tichardson Multicrome Roofs 

CRANE ( i“ pe Eg, 4 THE EDWARD N. RIDDLE COMPANY — 
oil umbing Materials Riddle Decorative Lighting Fitments 

me, | THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION- THE SERVEL CORPORATION—See page 54 
this Radio Receiving Sets and Equipment Servel Electric Refrigeration =——— 

_— DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY— - STANDARD GAS EQUIPMENT CORPORATION— 
pub- Fenestra Casement and Basement Steel Win- Vulcan Standard Smoothtop Gas Ranges 

tion- TOMS -SOe YORE Fe VALENTINE & COMPANY 
ons. E. I. DuaPONT de NEMOURS & CO.,, INC— _ -. Valspar Varnishes, Varnish Stains, Enamels 
pers | ontine Window Shades, Duco Furniture WALLPAPER MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Finish, Rug Anchor—See page 41 OF THE UNITED STATES an ‘ : 

THE FAIRFACTS COMPANY, INC. Wallpaper Guild 
Fairfacts China Bathroom Accessories WASMUTH-ENDICOTT COMPANY—See page 53 

es GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPAN Y—See page 43 Kitchen Maid Standard Unit System of 
5’ G-E Wiring System Kitchen Equipment 

I have designated The AMERICAN BUILDER as the publication to make the complete 

official record of this campaign and to pass along its better home building lessons to con- 

tractors and builders everywhere. See the pages following for detailed specifications and 
oT . 

instructions on all the materials and equipment for these ‘(Model Homes’’. 

President Home Owners Service Institute. 

L. PORTER MOORE 
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Typical scene at the opening 
of a model house — 

WHY are model homes equipped with 

IDEAL Arco Boilers? 

Model homes are built and equipped to make people buy them. 

And in them, products are installed which builders know will 

interest prospects immediately. 

For 20 years Ideal Arco Boilers have been the standard. 

Prospects know that they will furnish dependable, healthful 

warmth always. 

That is why they have become the standard equipment for 

model homes, too. 
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Everyone wants 

RADIATOR WARMTH 

Everywhere everybody wants radiator warmth, because everywhere 

everybody knows that the house equipped with radiators will be 

comfortable, no matter how cold the weather or how fiercely the 

wind howls. 

Builders everywhere have found that the home equipped with 

Ideal- American Radiator Warmth sells easier and for more money. 

Here are the reasons 

] Radiator warmth is even warmth. Every corner of every 

room is filled with healthful comfort. There are no cold 

spots and no hot spots. 

2, Ideal-American Radiator Warmth is clean warmth. Dirt, 

| dust and ashes do not pour up to soil curtains, draperies, etc. 

3 An Ideal-American Radiator Heating System adds much 

more than its cost to the value of any home. 

4 Ideal - American warmth is a real salesman if people ever 

want to sell their homes. 

The coupon below will bring you a booklet describing 

Ideal Arco Boilers and their use. 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 

Showrooms and sales offices: New York, Boston, Providence, New Haven, Newark, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati, Atlanta, 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, Kansas City, Denver, 

San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Toronto, London, Paris, Milan, Brussels, Berlin 

Makers of IDEAL BOILERS and AMERICAN RADIATORS and other products for heating, 
ventilating and refrigeration 

| 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 

Direct Mail Advertising Dep:. 125 
1807 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 
GENTLEMEN: Please send me your booklet on 
Ideal Arco Boilers. 

Very truly vours, 

Name—— 

Address Se 

City — State——______—_- 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



@House & Garden 

RUST-PROOFING THE HOUSE INSIDE AND OUT 

Why the Use of Anaconda Copper, Brass and Bronze 

Results in Readier Sales, Justifies Higher Prices, and Satisfied Buyers 

T actually pays, in dollars and cents, to rust-proof 

the home. It pays the builder for the simple reason 

that it pays the buyer. 

The home buyer of today is being educated to the fact 
that rust, and the resulting short life of exposed iron 
or steel, are unnecessary. He 

will pay more for a rust-proofed 

house because he knows that the 

slight additional cost is returned 

whether water pipes or flashings is particularly in- 

convenient and expensive to the owner, and creates 

anything but good will for the builder. 

These facts are becoming so well established in the 

building industry that the character of the metals speci- 

One disastrous experience with rust in the 
home makes the low first cost of iron and 
Steel parts fade into insignificance. Ex- 
perts on construction and construction 

right to expect that it will last 
for years without major repairs, Closet 
but when the exposed metals are 

iron or steel they soon rust, and 
give the house an effect of pre- tebe 

86€«9 
mature age. 

forricdor 

This aging by rust may be very 
expensive. It frequently entails 

not only the replacement of lead- batrge 
ers, gutters and flashings, but fall 

also of water pipe and_ hard- 

ware. Ripping out rusted metal, 
WATER 
ENTRANCE 

In Savings, Many times Over. Dimng_ Room financing agree that it pays to provide 
M2'x (3* copper, brass and bronze throughout. 

The buyer of a new house has the —-y 

bm | ~ 

¥ 
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SELECTED for ALL EXPOSED METAL IN 36 MODEL HOMES 

fied for a house is having a decided effect on the loan 

Many building contractors have found that 
the use of Anaconda Copper, Brass and Bronze is justified 

because of the higher loan values they secure—quite 

apart from the readier sale of the completed house, and 

appraisal. 

the quicker profit which it brings. 

From the point of view of the 

buyer, the rust-proofed house has 

many convincing points of advant- 
age which constitute effective 

selling points for the builder. 

During the entire time that the 

house is occupied, the rust-proof 
exposed metal parts will contribute 

unobtrusively to the comfort of its 
owners. They will serve through 

several lives of corrodible metals 
without once levying the pocketbook 

for paint, repairs or replacements. 

Flashings, gutters and downspouts 

of Anaconda Copper will protect the 

house as long as it stands, and will 

perform their function without any 

maintenance cost whatever. The 

table of relative costs, printed here, 
shows that these items, providing 

rust insurance for the roof of the 

house illustrated, cost only $102 

more than flashings, gutters and 
downspouts of galvanized iron. 

Hardware of solid Anaconda Brass 
or Bronze will repay well in satisfac- 

tion as well as in service. It promises 
faithful performance in spite of 
moisture and the wear and tear of 

years. It assures freedom from the 
annoyance of locks that stick, and 

hinges that squeak, and window 
catches that bind—with rust. The 

additional cost for this protection 

against rust, as shown in the table 
of costs, is $126. 

Screens of Anaconda Bronze Wire 
are as rust-proof as copper and 50% 

stronger. The slight additional cost 

a generation. 

of $18 over galvanized iron screens represents an 

investment rather than an expense, 
wire screens, under normal conditions, will last for 

They will never require painting, they 

will not bulge or sag, and throughout their long life 

for the bronze 

they will be easy to see through. 

A COM PARISON 

of COSTS 

for the metal equipment of the 

house shown on the opposite 

page. The cost of labor for in- 

stalling is included only where 

specifically stated. 

CORRODIBLE METALS 

Brass-plated Steel Hardware 
throughout $47.00 | 

| Galvanized Iron Flashings, 
| Downspouts and Gutters, in- | 

cluding labor of installing $210. 00 | 
Galvanized Iron Water Pipes | 

(Hot and Cold), including | 
| labor of installing $276.00 | 

Screens of Galvanized Iron $143.00 | 

Rust-ProoFr METALS 

Anaconda 
$173. 

Hardware of Solid 
Brass or Bronze 

Flashings, Downspouts and Gut- 
Anaconda Copper, in- 

00 

ters of 
cluding labor of installing 

Anaconda Brass Water Pipe (Hot 
00 =| 

and Cold), including labor of | 

| | 

$312 

installing $334 
Bronze 

$161 
Screens of Anaconda 

Wire 

Total cost for complete pro- 
tection against rust, inside 
and out $304 

The most important rust protection 

for the house is insurance against 

rusty water, and rust-clogged water 

pipes. Rusty water, ugly stains on 
porcelain enamel, a diminishing 

flow of water, and imminent danger 

of burst pipes, with expensive re- 

pairs or replacements—these are the 

results of installing iron or steel 

water pipes which, by their very 

nature, are bound to rust when they 

come in contact with water. 

True economy demands water pipes 
which will give satisfactory service 

as long as the house stands, and 

which, under normal conditions, 

will never require repairs nor atten- 

tion of any kind. Anaconda Brass 

Pipe meets all these conditions, and 

yet can be installed in this particular 

house, with all necessary fittings, at 

a cost of only $58 over the cost of 

galvanized iron pipe. 

The total cost of rust-proofing this 

house, inside and out, is only $304. 
In estimating the cost of rust-proof- 

ing any house, 3% of the total cost 

is an accurate general figure to use. 
In view of all the facts—and their 

constantly wider acceptance by 

the home-buying public— can the 
builder afford not to rust-proof 

his houses with copper, brass and 

bronze? 

Detailed information on copper, 
brass and bronze for the home is 
yours for the asking. Please address 

our ‘Building Service Department.” 

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 

GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 

Canadian Mill: 

BRASS 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities 

ANACONDA COPPE 

BRONZE 

Anaton DA 
from mihe to con 

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED, New Toronto, Ontario 
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Building to last 

means 

building to sell 

COPPER t&& BRASS 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATION 

25 Broadway, New York 

This moderate priced house at Scarborough, 

New York, has Brass pipe plumbing and 

Copper sheet metal work. 

Prospective buyers may be 

finicky about “this” or “that” 

in a new house. But they 

never find fault with lasting 

construction. When a builder 

installs BRAss pipe, CopPER 

sheet metal work and Brass 

or Bronze hardware and light- 

ing fixtures he is giving his 

houses a fine start toward 

ready sale. 



INE wall paper—well designed with its 

colors in exactly the right proportion 
suggests to the prospective buyer just how the 
decoration of the home can be completed, in- 
cluding the arrangement and color of furniture. 

It can also help to harmonize and draw to- 
gether all the rooms— giving the small room a 
sense of space, or the larger room a livable and 
homelike appearance. It can brighten the dark 
roomandsubdue the glare in theover-bright room. 

“The Simple Art of Wall Decoration” by the 
well-known writer on decoration, Miss Lucy 

In the ahove picture, f 
rics exclusively by F 
Schumacher & Co 

BAECK WALL PAPER COMPANY 

233-71 Thirty-Seventh Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

If your own dealer does not have Muralia papers, we 

will be glad to give the name of one who does have them 

9S TO SIMPLIFY THE DECORATION OF YOUR HOME 

A Guide to Beautifying the Model Home 

Taylor, is a book that will give you a hundred 
and one hints on this new use of wall paper in 

increasing the salability of model homes. 

It is profusely illustrated both in color and 

halftone, and has actual samples of many of the 
finest modern Muralia papers, such as used in 
the model homes now being built and nation- 
ally advertised under the supervision of the 
Home Owners’ Service Institute—an extremely 
helpful book for architects and builders. Just 

send us the coupon below and ten cents to 

cover postage. 

Other furnishings by 
Mercier Fréres, 
Inc.,and Fa; 

é WALL PAPERS 

| Baeck Wall Paper Company 
233-271 Thirty-Seventh Street, Brooklyn, New York 

Please send me without charge—other than the ten cents enclosed 
for postage costs—Miss Taylor's book on “The Simple Art of Wall] 7% 

\) Decoration 

Name 

Me iy Address 

STIG NO KA city State 
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{ Not cut from trees | 

Two of the attractive “Model” 
Homes. Both were designed for 
the Home Owners’ Service In- 
stitute by John Floyd Yewell 
and Arthur Bates Lincoln, 
Consulting Architects, of New 
York City. 
Celotex is being used in all the 
/rick and masonry “Model” 
Homes on inside walls and ceil- 
ings under plaster(replacing lath) 
—and as roof insulation over the 

roof rafters. In the homes of 
frame and stucco construction, 
Celotex is being used as sheath- 
ing in addition to its use under 
plaster and in the roof. 

The plans and “model” specifi- 
cations of these homes can be 
obtained by writing to The Celotex 
Company. 

A nation-wide project to stimulate building 

HIRTY-SIX of these 

by the Home Owners’ Service 

Institute. In each city these 

homes will also be sponsored by 

one of the leading newspapers. 

They will be adv ertised by the 

Home Owners’ Service Institute 

with full-page, 4-color adver- 

tisements in House Beautiful, 

Houseand Garden, Good House- 

keeping and Liberty. Millions 

will see this advertising... mil- 

lions will see these homes. 

“Model” 

will be built this year in 28 principal cities 

This map shows the 28 cities chosen for 
these “‘Model” Homes. Six homes will 
built in each of the 6 zones shown above... 
36 in all. Further more, each building con- 
tractor GUARANTEES ¢0 build 9 more 2 mes 
with the same specifications and pad eat 
as the first. . . making a total of 360 

Homes They are within easy motoring distance of 

practically 60% of the entire population of the 

United States. 

This great campaign to create 

interest in building and the de- 

sire for better homes will also 

be backed up by newspaper and 

radio advertising and other 

forms of publicity. 

To you as a builder, it 1s one 

of the most significant projects 

ever attempted. It can not 

help but create business for 

those who tie in with it. 

re ee i ME MB a — 
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CELOTEX was chosen by Home Owners’ Service In- 

stitute for ALL its “Model” Homes. This amazing lumber 

stops heat and cold .. . saves about 3 fuel money. . . 

is stronger in walls than wood ...and costs little or 

nothing more to use. It will help you get more business! 

HE greatest need in the building industry today is 

something that will stimulate building activity. 

This nation-wide “Model” Home project is doing much 

that will increase your business. 

But in Celotex itself the builder and lumber dealer 

are finding one of the greatest business stimulators the 

industry has ever had. 

Today this amazing lumber is changing our standards 
of building practice. For it has made insulation avail- 

able at a saving in every home. Already more than 
90,0CO have been built this modern way. 

Celotex is not cut from trees. It is manufactured 
from the long, tough fibres of cane. It is enduring... 
scientifically sterilized and water-proofed. Because of 

the greater bracing strength of the broad boards, Celo- 

tex is stronger in walls than wood lumber . . . and many 
times better as insulation. It stops heat and cold... 
wind and moisture can not penetrate it . . .it quiets noise. 

How it stimulates building 

By featuring the great advantages and economies 
Celotex brings, you can make people who live in houses 

that are not comfortable all year round—houses that 
waste fuel—dissatisfied with their present homes. . . 

anxious to build new ones. 

It is this new standard of home comfort and economy 

that is helping the builders who take advantage of the 
situation to get more of the dollars in their communities 

that have been going into automobiles, radios, furniture 

and other items. 

‘4 

UNDER PLASTER 
AS SHEATHING IN THE ROOF 
Celotex supplies the insula- 
tion needed back of brick, 
wood or stucco exteriors. 
Here it replaces the rough 
boards formerly used, gives 
ereater strength to the house 
walls and makes building 

paper unnecessary 

On inside walls and 
ceilings, plaster is ap- 
plied directly to the 
surface of Celotex. This 
eliminates the use of 
lath and gives stronger, 
insulated walls: less 
apt to crack and free 

from lath-marks. 

Most heat beats into houses 
through roofs in summer, 
causing hot attics. Most 
heat leaks outthrough roofs 
in winter,causing high fuel 
bills. Celotex applied over 
or under roof rafters gives 
the needed protection. For 
best results both uses are 

recommended 

This amazing lumber offers you more selling points 
than any other building feature. 

Little or no extra building cost 

Unlike ordinary insulation, Celotex is not an extra 
item in building. 

It replaces wood lumber as sheathing (see iliustra- 
tions), eliminates building paper. It builds a more rigid 
wall than wood, because of the greater bracing strength 
of the broad Celotex boards. It adds insulation back 

of wood, brick or stucco exteriors at no extra cost. 

Under plaster, replacing lath, Celotex costs a few 

cents more per yard at first, but is a great economy. It 

means less upkeep expense because of no lath-marks 

... fewer cracks. With Celotex in the walls and in the 
ceilings or roof of a house a smaller, less expensive heat- 
ing plant and smaller radiators will keep it comfortable. 

And year after year it will save about '% fuel. 

Saves labor and material 

Celotex is exceptionally economical to apply —it saves 
laboras well as material. Celotex is sawed and nailed just 

like wood lumber and with less waste in trimming. Stock 
sizes: width 4’, lengths 8’ to 12’, thickness 7-16”, weight 

about 60 Ibs. per 100 sq. ft. 

Every builder who sells Celotex insulated homes has 

a remarkable opportunity to make money. 

Ask your architect or lumber dealer to tell you more 
about Celotex. All lumber dealers can supply it. Lead- 

ers in these lines advise its use. And send the coupon 
below for complete details. 

THE CELOTEX COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Mills: New Orleans, La. 

Branch Sales Offices in principal cities (See telephone books for addresse 
Canadian Representatives: Alexander Murray & Co., Limited 

Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Winnipeg, Vancouver 

ELO 

L INSULATING LUMBER | 

. N 

THE CELOTEX COMPANY, Dept. T- 149 

645 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

Send the Celotex Building Book and Specification Book, free. 
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Easy to Sell—this Model Home 

Common Brick has 

been selected wher- 

ever brick is used — 

in all the houses of 

the National Demon- 

stration Model Homes 

series. The house 

shown here is Plan 

No. 309X—a six room 

Georgian house with 

Common Brick walls. 

of Common Brick 

EASY TO SELL because the use 

of Common Brick gives real brick 

construction at lowest cost. A Com- 

mon Brick house can be attractively 

yet profitably— priced. 

EASY TO SELL—because Common 

Brick builds walls of real beauty. Send 

for the books that tell how. 

EASY TO SELL—because brick 

construction has more “talking points” 

than any other kind. Permanence, 

comfort, low upkeep and painting cost, 

fire-safety—all these arguments help 

sell the brick house. 

Especially now—when the Common 

Brick advertising campaign in the 

Saturday Evening Post, House Beau- 

tiful, and other magazines is telling 

people why they should find out 

“What’s in the Walls’”—before they 

buy. Watch for this advertising. It 

will be a real selling help to the 

builder who uses Common Brick. 

THE COMMON BRICK MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

PFesseeeeeeuseueseeseeeeeas" 
7 2131 Guarantee Title Building 

AT YOUR’SERVICE 5 Cleveland, Ohi §' SEND FOR THESE BRICK BOOKS 
: 4 dads & eveland, Ohio o. ‘Your Next Home’-—57 homes in picture and 

These District Association Offices and 1 ; | plan (10c) f 
Brick Manufacturers Everywhere § Ask us to put you on our “ Builders’ Register’ — : “The Home You Can Afford’’—62 homes (10e)_ 0 

Chicago . . - . 614 Chamber or Cammeree Ride, © $0 that we can’ refer local brick house prospects ’ “Brick, How to Build = Estimate’—(25c) [) 
Denver . . . 1735 Stout St § to you. This Association refers thousands of t “Skintled Brickwork’’—(l5c) { 
Detroit, Mich... . 400 U.S. Mortgage Tru t Bids. © such inquines to builders each year “Farm Homes of — —(5e) | 
Hartford, Conn. . . 226 Pear! 8 é 5 8 “Brick Silos’’—(10c¢ 
Los Angeles » + 342 Douglas Bldg. ' 8 «Multiple Dwellings of Brick’? —(10c) 
Nerfolke Var. |. 1lz West Plume Re ' BEAUTY and ECONOMY B “Hollow Walls of Brick’’—(Free) k, ae . 12 t Plume St i ama) fe e books you need t 
Philadelphia . ms « Cenre Bid i Burned in a ( “n rs ve al & 1 for the books you 
Portland, Ore I Bld ' ‘ ise + ae a Leena )eefasase “here Salt Lake Cit i 1) ] \ - i) | 1 oO | rit pPiainiy your name ane ack es 
San Francisco . 982 Monadnock Bld | a 
Seattle, Wash 3 Aretie Bldg 1: 1 — —— ee 
Springfield, Mass. . 1 Tarbe Waiters Bld 1 i 
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Low Cost 
Walls 

are Built 

with 
Commo

n Brick 

THIS LOW-PRICED MATERIAL MAKES THE LOWEST 

COST SOLID MASONRY AND HOLLOW 

MASONRY WALLS 

Ideal All-Rolok Walls 

lhere have been more and greater developments in brick construction during 

HVOMDURTALEAOSAGGTORRUAUDCRUDEADOAAUUELELEL MA UUULS EEE U ERLE ADR ETO RTCUEL RPO EEEE TEETER ELE TITTNITTRINSIITL ERP EEE 

the last five years than in any type of material. One of these developments is in 

the many types of brick hollow walls. The 8” All-Rolok wall illustrated at 

the right is one of these. This type of wall may also be built 12” and 16” thick. 

Ideal Rolok-Bak Walls 

| his type of wall is a general utility wall. It may be employed not only for 

exposed walls, but for unexposed walls and basement construction. Since the 

exterior courses are laid flat, the brickwork has the usual appearance and may 

be faced in any bond desired. The wall shown at the right is the 12” Heavy 

Duty Rolok-Bak wall. 8” and 12” Standard Rolok-Bak walls are also described 

in our free book—'‘‘//ollow Walls of Brick.” 

Economy Walls 

(his is a newly developed type of 4” brick wall representing a saving of 

tl per cent in the amount of brick required for 8” solid walls. It is the lowest 

cost Masonry construction yet devised. This wall is designed primarily for one 

ind two story houses and garages. ‘The wall is.reinforced by pilasters and 

blanketed by back mortaring. 

Skintled Brickwork 

( hicago architects took the lead in developing this entirely new and distinctive 

use of Common Brick. A variety of effects are obtained by setting the brick 

roughly at different angles, projecting and recessing them beyond the wall line, 

il even permitting the squeezed out mortar to remain in place. Sometimes 

ese “skintled’ brick walls are whitewashed. The illustration at the right 

nnot do justice to this development. Send for the book “Skintled Brickwork,” 

hich shows large photographs from which the brick mason can work to produce 

v of the effects illustrated. i 

BR ~~ 

THE COMMON BRICK MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

2131 Guarantee Title Building, Cleveland, Ohio 

BEAUTY and ECONOMY 
Send for the FREE Burned in Send 15c for the 

Book Om n Book 
‘*HollowWalls of Brick’’ mo ““Skintled Brickwork’’ 

RICK < 
ti ARE case. a 
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Build an unfailing 

hot water supply 

into your homes 

SSURING the labor-saving, comfort- 

giving delight of an unfailing hot 

water supply, Premier or Keystone auto- 

matic, insulated, gas water heaters will help 

to sell or rent the homes you build and to 

keep the occupants always grateful for your 

thoughtfulness of their convenience. 

A thermostat that automatically turns the 

gas on and off, keeping the tank always 

full of piping hot water without wasting 

gas; a heat-retaining insulating jacket that 

makes the tank a giant “Thermos” bottle; 

these are two of the many Premier and 

Keystone advantages to the user. 

Lasting service, pleased customers, prices 

extremely low when the value which brings 

readier sales or rentals is considered, are a 

few of the benefits to you. 

The PREMIER-~- The best water heater Crane 

offers. No. 2, 23-gallon capacity $ 

for average homes, f. 0. b. factory 125 

WITH COPPER TANK $225 

By a national advertising campaign in the The KEYSTONE-A good water heater, re- 

Literary Digest, Cosmopolitan and news- duced from $90. No. 2-20, 20-gallon 
papers, public demand for these heaters is pea f b. factory . ' " #70) 

being continually enlarged, a fact which WITH COPPER TANK ‘andi 

redounds to your advantage when you in- 7 
Write for booklet, A. D. 27R, interesting and illus- 
trated. Packed with valuable water heater information. 

CRANE 

Address all inquiries to Crane Co., Chicag 
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 

Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Fifty-five Cities 
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New York, Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal 
Works: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton, Montreal and St. Johns, Que. 

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY, HAVANA 
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL 

CRANE-BENNETT, Lrp., LONDON 
C!E CRANE: PARIS, BRUSSELS 

stall them. Ask your plumbing contractor. 
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QUESTION: Seeking the best in equipment, 

which Shade Cloth did the Home 

Owners’ Service Institute choose 

for the 360 Model Homes ? 

ANSWER: _ Du Pont TONTINE — because 

| Shades of Tontine combine beauty 

with unusual service. They do 

not fade, crack, flake, or pinhole, 

and — most important — they’re 

washable! 

Houses equipped with Shades of 

TONTINE sell more easily! 

WA
SH
AB
LE
. 

TONTINE 

/ 

WINDOW SHADE CLOTH / y AB--8 

i 
¥ 

/ 
/ 

/ E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Co., Inc., 

end for swatches today a Sieteheeate tt. i 

for testing, and to show / Please send testing 
4 swatches and other data 

color harmonies. No f about Tontine Shade Cloth. 
4 

obligation whatever. / 
P od OOO viacacansiciihiadiniendtyciredads ag ee 

i 
7 sh Addr e 

£ 
/ 
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these 360 ‘better 

Fenestra Steel Casements have been 

selected as standard equipment—the 

one steel casement that met the re- 

quirements of these beautiful homes. 

This nation-wide movement for bet- 

ter homes, fully described in this 

magazine, is now under way. Some 

of these Fenestra-equipped homes have 

already been completed, many others 

DETROIT STEEL 

fr OR built’’ 

~/ homes—36 ofthem model houses— 

are under construction, and all of them 

will be ready during 1926. 

Model homes must be modern— 

that’s why you'll find 

“better built’ 

Fenestra in 

homes everywhere — 

homes that sell quickly and profitably. 

There is a Fenestra dealer near you 

who is prepared to speed your build- 

ing program by giving you prompt 

deliveries of Fenestra Casements along 

with your other building materials. 

PRODUCTS COMPANY 
C-2260 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Mich. 

Factories at Detroit, Mich. , Oakland, Calif., and 
Toronto, Ont., Canada 

enesir 

[} OU 
iy homes, large and small 

garages and service Stations 

Ih / shops and small factories 

Stores and other buildings 
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WIRING SYSTEM } 

“A for lifetime seroice } 
i made by GENERAL ELECTRIC 
* Installed by 
bh 

[ ~ REE Om ES oe = | 
This sign on a building def- 
initely indicates a quality 
wiring job. 

Merchandise Department 
General Electric Company 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

o “0 f 

wi ras walls 

\\ There is only 

\h one complete wiring system 

Is “advertised wiring” 

profitable to the builder? 

The best and surest answer to this question is the num- 

ber of G-E Wiring System installations being made today 

in thousands of houses built for sale all over the country. 

Builders find that there is a great demand—contiauously 

fostered by G-E advertising—for an electrical installation 

of high quality and comfort, insuring completeness. 

They find, too, that the G-E Wiring System is a par- 

ticularly good investment because people know such an 

installation means completeness and low upkeep—that 

it means all materials guaranteed by one company 

General Electric. 

‘2 WIRING SYSTEM 

~for lifetime service 



Lime - Plaster Wall Finishes 

cA Wide Choice for the Builder 

OOD old lime plaster, the standard 

plaster material since building began, 

still offers the widest opportunity to the 

builder who realizes that good plastering 

sells houses. 

There is no limit to the variety of effects 

possible through the use of lime plaster. 

Smooth Finish 

Sand Finish Italian Texture 
a i The most common surface is the smooth ie ‘elias iiaesea ainda ate 

the many attractive sand trowel finish—used when the surfaces are to ducal wih he acini eed 
finish surfaces be papered, painted, or canvassed. Lime 

plaster will always be standard for this style— 

because of its sound absorbing qualities and 

the perfection it makes possible. 

Sand Finishes 

When the surface is to be tinted or painted, 

the sand finish is a favorite. It yields a variety 

of interesting effects—from smooth to 

rough—attained by the use of wood float, 

a ti cork float, and carpet float. The builder Old English 

should not overlook the opportunities in Lime plaster — highlighted with 
An antique finish produced by oneal Leaiale the small trowel—yields a variety 

° of such effects the stippling brush 

Antique Finishes 

With a mixture of two parts Tiger Finish 

and one part plaster paris, any desired effect 

can be obtained. 

Cover all brown mortar with Tiger Finish in 

the usual way, then with a 4inch brush, 

sponge, cloth, stippler or trowel—apply 

more of the mixture to the white surface— 

rane Texture working to the effect desired. A good plas- Spani ~ 

iuthel? tik idve cial Mont lane terer will prepare samples from which you . anes 

plaster yields interesting can select the appropriate antique finish for — a oe 
li ke this : hand 8 é : textures li the job on hand. for some interiors 

The Kelley Island Lime & Transport Company 

World’s Largest Producer of Lime 

including Tiger Finish, Tiger Mason’s, Tiger Agricultural 
and Lump Limes for All Purposes 

Leader-News Building, Cleveland 
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No 
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Garbage cans are out of keeping with the modern home. So decided the 

Home Owners’ Service Institute which is constructing a series of 360 model 

homes in 28 principal cities throughout the country. 

The Kernerator was a natural selection—standing as it does for the time-tried, 

highly satisfactory method of garbage disposal. Years have been spent in 

developing the principal of flue-fed incineration, but results have more than 

justified the effort. 

Costs nothing to operate— 

No gas or other fuel required 

used—the waste itself is fuel for its own 
destruction. 

The Kernerator is a brick combustion 
chamber, built into the base of the regular 
chimney, with a separate flue, having hop- 
per doors located in or near the kitchen. 
All waste—not only garbage, but tin cans, 
bottles, papers, all discarded trash—is 
dropped through the handy hopper door 
and falls to the brick combustion chamber 
in the basement. An occasional lighting 
(a match does it) burns everything but 
metallic objects and such non-combusti- 
bles, which are flame-sterilized for removal 
with the ashes. No fuel of any kind is 

See Sweet’s Twentieth Edition pages 2800-01. For 
additional information, phone your local Kernerator 
represeniative (25 of whom are listed in the tele- 
phone directories of that number of principal 
cities) or write to us. 

The beautiful homes you build also deserve 
something better than the out of date 
garbage can—a tiresome, unsanitary 
method of garbage disposal that should 
have disappeared with the outdoor pump. 
The greater satisfaction assured by the 
Kernerator will do much in creating good- 
will among your clients. 

THE KERNER INCINERATOR CO. 

753 East Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

KERNERATOR 

THE CHIMNEY-FED INCINERATOR 

‘Garbage and Waste Disposal 

without Leaving the Kitchen, 

\ : 
\\ 

See nwt 



One of the twelve ae 
homes in the Home 
Owners’ Service In- 
stitute Campaign, 
which will be of 
masonry construc- 
tion. Lehigh cement Peak hoe 
is to be used ce 
throughout as in al! ’ 
of the homes in this 
program. 
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You will " ‘thanked in years to 

come by the buyers of such homes 

HOWE ‘VER happy the owner of Twelve of the homes in the Home 

one of your homes may be at Owners’ Service Institute Campaign, 

the time he takes possession, it is in described in the accompanying pages, 

later years when he decides that it will be built of this permanent, fire- 

has been a wise investment. safe construction. 

A masonry home, such as the one Consider what the present buyers 

pictured above, assures an almost of the homes you build will think of 

complete avoidance of painting and their investment twenty vears from 

repair bills. ‘hese savings, as you now. Masonry construction prom- 

know, mean a great deal to the man ises permanent satisfaction — and 

of moderate means. that is what they hope for. 

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 

Allentown, Pa. Birmingham, Ala. Chicago, Ill. Spokane, Wash. New York, N. Y. 

Other offices in principal cities throughout the United States 

MENT /,;, 

Buy from the dealer 
who displays the Blue- 
and-White Lehigh Sign 
to be sure of prompt 
deliveries of this uni- 
form, quality cement. 

20 MILLS FROM COAST TO COAST 

th 
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Long- Bell Products 

| In 36 Model Homes 

N selecting the lumber and the 

oak flooring to be used in the 
36 model homes sponsored by the Home 

Owners’ Service Institute, Long-Bell trade- 

marked products were specified exclusively. 

Douglas Fir Facts 

ef No. 2 fo 

Advantages 

Douglas Fir is practically im- 

pervious to water, holds nails 

firmly, is strong, takes stains 

well in any shade or color, and 

combines beauty, utility and 

durability. 

Edge Grain 

Rift sawed or edge grain stock 

is most serviceable. The amount 

of edge grain stock produced in 

Douglas Fir is many times that 

obtainable in any other wood. 

Stacked Without Sticking 

Douglas Fir timbers may be 

stacked solid for storage; being 

practically all heart, no harm 

results. 

Variety 

Douglas Fir is suitable for a 

greater variety of uses than any 

other wood. 

= 

Frage ~ 

arked 

Kiln-Dried 

Long-Bell dry kilns at Longview, 

Wash., are of the latest design, 

having the largest capacity in 

the Pacific Northwest, and the 

kiln drying is scientifically con- 

trolled, which assures properly 

cured lumber. 

Straight Dimension 

Long-Bell trade-marked Doug- 

las Fir dimension stays straight, 

and flooring, ceiling and siding 

do not have to be forced to 

make tight joints. 

Trade-Marked 

Long-Bell Douglas Fir lumber 

and timbers are trade-marked 

as identification of unusual 

thoroughness in manufacture 

—plus more than fifty years’ 

experience as lumbermen. 

LUM BE R 

Douglas Fir Lumber and Timbers; Southern Pine Lumber and Timbers; 
Creosoted Lumber, Timbers, Posts, Poles, Ties, Guard-Rail Posts, 

Piling; Southern Hardwood Lumber and Timbers; Oak 
Flooring; California White Pine Lumber; Sash 

and Doors; Box Shooks 

RMNOCOW FPHE LUPE. ¥ OW Buy 

— 
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THE PAINE MIRACLE DOOR 

Installed in These 

National Demonstration Homes 

Meets All the Exacting Requirements 

The Miracle Door is the greatest improvement 
in doors ever made. Patented standards of pre- 
cision in wood manufacture have made Miracle 
doors possible. They are made either in 
veneered or solid woods. These doors are 
modeled after the artistic, but expensive, raised 
panel doors. Artistry is here combined with 
moderate cost by the modern and economical 
methods used in their manufacture. 

The contours of the solid sticking around the 

panel and the special flush moulding blend into 
one another to such an extent that many arch- 
itects and others in the building field have said 
that the originators have produced an article that 
was not only structurally correct, but very 
artistic in its lines. 

The Miracle Door is produced and guaranteed 
by an organization that operates from tree to fin- 
ished product with facilities without a parallel 
in the woodworking industry. 

Paine Miracle Doors have been endorsed and specified by architects and welcomed by the entire build- 
ing industry as the popular priced door of exclusive design. They are adapted to all types of buildings, 
including homes, apartments, hotels, hospitals and office buildings. Over three million Miracle doors 

in all varieties of woods are in satisfactory use throughout the United States, Canada and foreign countries 
serving in all types of buildings and under all climatic conditions. 

Wholesale stocks of Miracle Doors are carried in over 100 cities. 
If your dealer does not carry Miracle Doors write us. 

A 56-page catalog showing representative installations of Miracle 
Doors and giving numerous complete ideas in color for finishing 
Miracle Doors, together with the floors, walls and woodwork in con- 
nection, will be mailed you free upon request. 

Miracle Doors Cost Very Little More than Ordinary Doors 

PAINE LUMBER COMPANY, Lid. 

OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 

> (Piaiiele) Door 

THERE IS NO EQUAL — DEMAND THE GENUINE PAINE MIRACLE DOOR 
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Miracle Solid Soft- Miracle Hardwood 
wood Door Veneered Door 

The Miracle door with the insert frame surrounding 
the panel and anchored in the door by a tongue and 
groove and strengthened by a flush moulding on two 
sides produces a reinforced door that is far more sub- 
stantial than any other stock door. 

How to Write Specifications for 

Paine Miracle Doors Into Your 

Contracts 

Specifications for ‘‘Miracle’’ Hardwood Doors 

All doors, both exterior and interior, except metal and metal covered doors, shall be ‘‘Miracle’’ veneered 
doors as manufactured by the Paine Lumber Company, Ltd., Oshkosh, Wis. The veneers to be as fol- 

lows (Give here a list of kinds of woods to be used at the different parts of the building). Interior Doors 
shall be .... inches thick with standard eighth-inch veneer and of designs shown or noted. Exterior Doors 

shall be .... inches thick with .... inch veneer (not less than 3/16 inches) and of designs as shown and 
noted. All exterior doors shall be painted with a good grade of oil paint, top and bottom, to prevent 

absorption of moisture. 
Specifications for ‘‘Miracle’’ Softwood Doors 

All doors both exterior and interior except metal and metal covered doors shall be ‘‘Miracle”’ softwood 
doors as manufactured by the Paine Lumber Company, Ltd., Oshkosh, Wis. These doors shall be of 
(mention kind of wood desired). Exterior doors .... inches thick. Interior Doors .... inches thick. 

All doors shall be paneled as shown on the drawings. Sash doors shall have lights as shown. 

GUARANTEE—Like all of the products of our plants, Paine 
‘**Miracle’’ Doors are fully guaranteed. This guarantee does not pro- 
tect purchaser against defects due to damage in transit, rough han- 
dling, inferior painters’ finish, or unreasonable exposure to moisture. 

Miracle Doors Cost Very Little More than Ordinary Doors 

PAINE LUMBER COMPANY, Led. 

OSHKOSH, hesiessiasaiinien’ 

JEMAND THE GENUINE PAINE MIRACLE DOOR — THERE IS NO EQUAL 
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Install the Minneapolis in your homes! \ 

Tieup with the Big Model Homes Campaign— 

of the Home Owners’ Service Institute 

The Minneapolis Heat Regulator is 
one of the big features of the Model 

Homes being constructed by the 
Home Owners’ Service Institute. 

These Model Homes are holding 
the attention of home buyers every- 
where. The big, national advertis- 
ing campaign back of them is reach- 
ing millions, telling them about the 
Minneapolis and other equipment. 
And, when the Model Homes are 

completed, hundreds of thousands 

of people will visit them and inspect 
the ingenious device that insures 
heating comfort, convenience and 
safety while saving one-fifth to 

one-third on fuel. 

The homes you build will be com- 
pared to the Model Homes. Install 
the Minneapolis in every house you 
build and tie-up with the Model 
Homes campaign. Show your pros- 

The, 

pects the Minneapolis on the wall— 
the same equipment they will find 
in the Model Home. 

Quicker, Easier Sales 

The Minneapolis has proved a prof- 
itable investment for operative 
builders in the past. The big, na- 
tional advertising support that 
proved so effective in other years 
is back of the Minneapolis now. 
The Model Homes campaign is 

simply additional help for you. 

Make the most of this great com- 
bination. Write for full informa- 
tion and plan to install the Minne- 
apolis in every home you build. 

Minneapolis Heat 

Regulator Co. 
Established 1885 

402 E. 28th St., Minneapolis, Minn 

INNEAPOLIS ’ 

HEAT REGULATOR 

OT COAL~GAS— OIL 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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has been selected for use in the construction of a 

number of the ‘‘Model’’ homes of the Home Owners 
Service Institute 

Because 

It is the ideal backing for brick or stucco. 

Dovetailed scorings on exterior and interior surfaces 
grip and hold firmly the exterior stucco and interior 
plaster. There is no cracking, scaling, crazing, or 
peeling off. 

The exclusive double shell design eliminates through 
mortar joints—resists passage of cold, heat and moisture. 

Large, sturdy unitsare light in weight—easily handled 
and laid—saves time, labor and mortar—no painting, 
repairs or replacements necessary. 

Conveniently located factories make Natco Hollow 
Building Tile available in any quantity on short notice. 

Every builder and architect should have a file copy of 
Natco Bulletin 174. It shows various ways to construct sills, 
lintels, frames, arches, and other openings of Natco Hollow 
Buil ding Tile. 

NATIONAL FIRE - PRGDFING - COMPANY 

General Offices: 621 Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

National Fire Proofing Company of Canada, Ltd. 
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. 

ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

November 14 

is the date set for the 
opening of the model 
home at Wantaugh, 
Long Island This is 
a home constructed 
of Nat¢co Hollow 

Building Tile, and is 
worth a visit during 

construction. 



When your prospect asks 

“What color for my roof?” 

| Will you be able to give the expert advice that 
will lead straight to a sale? 

The new Richardson Booklet and Harmonizer 
will enable you to do it. 

300oklet containing page after page of interest- 
ing homes, showing attractive color combinations 
of roof, walls and trim. 

Harmonizer gives 108 different color effects. 
You can show your prospect im advance exactly 

how any Multicrome roof will look upon his 

particular house. 

“The most powerful selling help ever devised,”’ © 1926 

vy hundreds of builders. Regular price 25 cents The Richardson Co. 

free to you. Send for ye urs now. Use coupon fee2e=8 M. AIL THIS COUPON oo 
at right. 4 The Ric oer iar pie hee ag , 

t Dept. 35-F, Lockland, Ohio - 
A a Please send me without charge your new Booklet and Har- lez nd m ut a ey é g 
She RICHARDSON COMPANY go omonizer. r] 

; Lockland (Cincinnati) Ohio ; Name ___ a = Sa ae : 
50 W. 57th St... New York City Chicago Atlanta E « ; r] 

New Orlear Dalla 63 Albany St., Cambridge (Boston “ae treet eee as 
Pacific Coast Distributors : City ee) | | peer rte : 

:. s Zellerbach Paper C S , cisce Zi Herbach Paper ( 0., oan Francisco OPP Pee EE emer eT Ta ha Le 

RICHARDSON ROOFING 
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The Pulmanook 
‘onsists of table and two or four 
hairs. Folds easily and quickly 

53 

Gt 

MAID 

Note the smooth doors, 
concealed hinges and 

attractive new cereal set 

These units replace 

the pantry ... completely! 

Never has the completeness of the 

Kitchen Maid line meant more in 

kitchen planning than today. With 

the latest trends eliminating the pantry 

these units have become the simple 

efficient, logical solution of the mod- 

ern kitchen equipment problem. 

Kitchen Maid Units include every- 

thing from kitchen cabinet to Pul- 

manook; from refrigerator to broom 

and dish closets; from folding ironing 

board to linen cupboards. Each unit is 

complete in itself; it can be used alone 

orincombination with any otherunits. 

Beautiful in design, substantial in con- 

struction, built with sanitary rounded 

inside cornersand smooth panel doors 

—these units are a real source of satis- 

faction to every woman owning them. 

Fine as they are, Kitchen Maid Units cost 
no more than old-fashioned cupboards. 
You will profit, in money and good will, 
by installing them in your kitchens. 'Mail 
coupon for catalogue, dimensional draw- 
ings, special prices. 

WASMUTH-ENDICOTT COMPANY 
1309 Snowden Street, Andrews, Indiana 

i 

r 

1 WASMUTH-ENDICOTT CO, 
1309 Snowden St., Andrews, Ind. 

Ifin Canada, Address Branch Office, Waterloo, Ont. 
Please send catalogue and full information about 
Kitchen Maid Units to: 

Name 

Address 

KI: CHEN MAID EQUIPMENT USED IN ALL MODEL HOMES BUILT BY HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE 
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Beginning in the October issue_- 

What does electric refrigeration mean 

to the builder? 

| EGINNING in the October 

issue of American Builder, Servel 

will present some of the new practices 

and possibilities. 

The advertisements will be based on 

interviews with household management 

experts such as: Eva Wilson, B. A., 

M. A., Columbia University; Elizabeth 

Condit, Pratt’s Institute. 

Real estate and housing experts will 

discuss the market aspects. 

Prominent architects will give their 

views on design and planning. 

There will be much meat. Electric 

retrigeration makes possible more sci- 

entific routing, better grouping of 

kitchen equipment. It eliminates the 

1ce-box entry, permits more light in the 

kitchen, encourages built-in units. 

-Adi “sory Service 

There is a right way, and a wrong way 

to install electric refrigeration. 

In built-in units, for instance, space 

must be allowed for air circulation, 

provision must be made for removing, 

monthly, the defrosting drip. 

To answer questions on these and 

other points, Servel maintains a Com- 

mercial Iengineering Department. 

Builders are invited to use it as their 

own Service Bureau. 

Chace of Equipment 

Only a handfull of electric refrigerators 

are generally accepted as having proven 

nationally successful. Only a few are 

passed by the National Board of Fire 

6131-33 

SERVE 

SAA short course 

On 

Electric 

——- Refrigeration 

| mn 

| The «Modern Home 

= i | ' | | | | | 

Underwriters. Among these \s a result, Servel is sold 

few are differences whicharchi- yy more electric light and 

tects should investigate. power companies than an\ 

Servel, for instance, uses the other electric refrigerator. It 

coldest refrigerant. All Servel Sales have increased 2000 pet 

models have double compressor ‘entin the past year. 

and simple, natural pressure THE SERVEL CORPORATION 

control. In performance, Servel 51 East 42nd Street, New York 

Chicago Boston Detroit Minneay 
Salt Lake City Denver Atlanta 

San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle Da 

starts and stops less frequently. 

All this means more enduring 

efficient 

Trade Marks 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Of, 

AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATION 

Sold and recommended by more Electric Light and Power Companies than 
any other electric refrigerator—also by franchised dealers everywhere 

“VIC ‘ I rland, ServEL, Lrp 
service an d London, [:ngland, " ; 

Factories: Evansville, Ind. 
Operation, Carteret, N. J Newburgh, NY. 



St. Paul's Cathedral, London, England 
Designed by the famous English archi 
tect, Sir Christopher Wren. Roofed with 
lead 

New addition to the manufacturing 
plant of the Kemper-Thomas Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio Metal work in 
LEADCLAD 

eeaeet ey Ty 

FHOTO—EWING GALLOWAY 

Cinc | nnat l takes a leaf 

from [ondon 

LEADCLAD is the modern development 
of the time-tried lead roof of old. LEAD- 
CLAD is pure lead, reinforced with steel. 

HE Kemper-Thomas Company of Cin- 
cinnati in search for a material for the 

metal work on their new building, fol- 

a alg pelos is manufactured 
in all standard forms of eaves 

trough, conductor pipe, roofing and 
Siding, and can be obtained in all 
Standard sizes and gauges 

lowed the same course that Sir Christo- 
pher Wren adopted when he built the 
famous St. Paul’s Cathedral. 

When the last solid lead slab was put into 
piace on the great dome of St. Paul’s, 
Wren predicted that it would be two hun- 
dred years before this great monument to 
Christianity would require repairs. 

Wren specified lead because its weather 
resisting qualities and its permanency had 
been recognized for centuries. 

The Kemper-Thomas Company chose 
LEADCLAD for the same reason. 

It is rust proof and smoke-acid proof. 
LEADCLAD is manufactured in light 
workable sheets, and is as convenient, as 
inexpensive, as easy to handle as any 
form of metal roofing. It affords lead 
surface protection without the weight or 
weakness of solid lead. LEADCLAD is 
the durable, economical roofing for your 
buildings. Get the full information 
about it. 

If your dealer cannot supply you with 
LEADCLAD information, write to us di- 
rect and we will send you samples of 
LEADCLAD, together with reports of 
actual tests and full details. 

Wheeling Metal & Mfg. Company, 

Dept., A.B. Wheeling, W. Va. 

some alitres 
S write 

Valuable territory is st 

JEADGLAD, EG 
US. PAT OFFICE 1923. — 

PURE LEAD- REINFORCED AND STRENGTHENED WITH STEEL 
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Roddis No. 700 

This charming French Door will 

add clegance and dignity to any 

home. Hlustration is shown with 

the beautiful grain of African 

Mahogany. This and many other 

designs are also carricd in stock in 

Unselected Birch and Plain Red Oak. 

everlasting 

The doors of a building get little rest—always 

working. That’s why the best doors are com- 

mon sense economy. 

Roddis doors are made to work with the same 

smooth efficiency and to look just as beautiful 

when the building is old as when it is new. 

They put an end to door problems. 

These features are exclusive with Roddis 

doors— 

Permanent: Cannot warp, sag, shrink, swell, 

check or separate—no danger of later trimming. 

Sound-Proof: No thin, vibrating panels to 

carry Or transmit sound and objectionable noise. 

Samtary: No unsightly panels and mould- 

ing to provide lodging places for dust, dirt 

and germs. 

Fire- Resisting: Requires over one hour for 

blow-torch to burn through a Roddis door 

—less than three minutes to pierce an ordi- 

nary panel door. 

Finish: Can be finished in any color to harmo- 

nize with woodwork, furniture and decorations. 

R
O
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$5} DOORS 

E | African MAHOGANY 

beauty / 

ays Enduring Beauty: A permanent invest- 

m- ment in beauty and service. African Mahogany 

survives all changing vogues in woodwork 

and improves with age. Today mahogany 

1} permanence and- 

: 

) 

ne 

7 costs less than ever. 

W. Low-Priced: Manufactured in large quanti- 

ties and carried in stock so that prices are 

lis extremely low. 

, RODDIS LUMBER & VENEER CO. 

, MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 

g, 

O 

wn | 

|- e 
ss e Ask for This 

‘Book 

It contains the most pop- 

t ) ular designs of Roddis 

. doors (illustrated in 

colors) with SIZES and 

prices. 

A copy will be sent to 

you on request. 

Sm — A a PERM A i Ma. 

Roddis Type B 

The door above its illustrated in 

African Mahogany inlaid with 

Holly and Ebonized wood — also 

furnished either plain or inlaid 

with any conventional design. 

Carried in stock in African Ma- 

hogany, Unselected Birch and 

Plain Red Oak. 

CEO Oe ae 
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Wherever Economy 1s cA, ppreciated and 

“Permanent Beauty 1s a “Requirement 

GsHerrin 

BerrerP R PLASTERING 3! 
ON METAL LATH bf 

lx 
are 

In Homes—Beauty and safety, the 
par all re pauire ments of home walls 

rt cured with GF Herring 
yne 2 Rigi d Me tal Lath 

BETTER PLASTERING 
ON METAL PATH a 
a oy 

e g o 
l fe “GE. He aeons commercia il 

Rigid Metal Lath is unequal 

ey 

BETTER PLASTERING: 2 
on METAI LATH .} pont 

g 

Doublemesh Metal Lath 

nO mt? 

HIS small mesh, plaster-saving lath has won 

TT firm place in the esteem of the country’s 

builders. Its use in buildings of every type 

from coast to coast is ample evidence of the 

reputation it has gained. And there is every 

reason for such universal approval of GF 

Herringbone Doublemesh Metal Lath. In its 

design and manufacture no effort has been 

spared to make it a faultless material for 

modern firesafe plaster construction. Its 

special Herringbone Doublemesh offers a bond 

tenacious of plaster, yet remarkably economi- 

cal of plastering material. The use of rust- 

resisting Armco Ingot Iron in its manufacture 

is typical of the GF care for quality. A copy 

of the Herringbone Handbook sent on re- 

quest. Write for your copy now. 

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING BUILDING PRODUCTS 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Branches in all Principal Cities Dealers Everywhere 

GF PRODUCTS 

Steel Tile Road Forms 
Steel Joists Diamond Rib Lath 

Steel Channels Steel Sash 
Basementand Case- d > 7 

Peds ment Windows 
Key Lath tae : ; ndustrial 
Self-Sentering Genel Pires 

Corner Beads Wire Mesh 
Trussit Concrete 
Expanded Metal Reinforcements 
Herringbone Waterproofing 
lintels Compounds 

bone 

Ww 

R mM 7. GF Herringbone Metal Lath was the 
rp @ pioneer metal lath made of Armco Ingot 

Iron. This world-famous iron with its 
high rust-resistance assures the utmost 

INGOT IRON durability in GF Herringbone Metal Lath 
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Building More Than Homes 

TH. MAENNER CQ sisvimergunens 
BUILDERS fee ane COOSE FrREETE count 

au “i 
—_ Sixteenth —" ii 1936 

‘ A gor ation a “i “ ee ors apitt eet e ante sl Insulite Company, 
{ome Owe ated 1100 Bullters’ Bron, = Kk ant 88 owt Reneapolie, Mtnnesste. atk * na ne an wack’ 

Tor the paot ix soithe we neve bern standard o © ute of ingelite exclusively im the place plep oo Kouse@ where the exterior te of brick or we have hat uniformly very satisfactory re- 

HE prominent builders represented in this group, 

like many others throughout the country, are 

building more than homes they are building reputa- 

tions for honesty, fair dealing, and the progressiveness 

that modern construction demands. Insulite in the 

walls and ceilings means satisfied customers,—custom- 

ers who will give the builder the finest and most pro- 

fitable of advertising—the personal recommendation. 

Yet builders find that the Insulited way of building 

really costs little if any more than ordinary construc- 

tion. Any builder who is interested in the building 

f a reputation, as well as homes, should become ac- 

quainted with Insulite, without delay. We suggest the 

upon at the bottom of the page—it is a satistactory 

way of securing the information you want. 

——— Insutile 

Progressive dealers will al : , ~ bs ’ 
it gg ges nny sage SHEATHING—PLASTER BASE—WALL BOARD 
Insulite. Just write ‘dealer 

lou the coupon. 

The Insulite Co. 

Builders Exchange Building 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Without obligation, tell me about the “Insulited” way of building. 

Name ____ 

Address_ 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUI ER 
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ISDICAGICAOWICOC-DOWD IN CHIGIGI CAO GICOQDCO y, 
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f View showing part 
of the laboratory of 
the Woodville Lime 
Products Company 

The Watchful Eye 

Regardless of the fact that our quarry is a deposit 
of the highest grade limestone for making finish- 

ing lime, and— 

Regardless of the fact that our lime-making ex- 

perience extends over an unbroken period of a 
quarter century— 

We realize the importance of uniformity to the 

extent of maintaining a watchful eye—a modern 

and fully equipped laboratory—to carefully ob- 
serve, check and test our lime production to in- 
sure maximum uniformity as well as quality. 

It is always safe to specify White Enamel, Gold 
Medal or White Lily brands of F inishing 

Hydrated Lime. 

“Quality from 
stone to finish” THE WOODVILLE LIME PRODUCTS COMPANY 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

‘WHITE ENAMEL GOLD MEDAL 

ann WHITE LILY 

FINISHING 2 HyDRATED ~ LIME 

ACSICFOGIGICLOGLD 

OF )GIOFOGNIOLDOPOQLIUPCLOGLOO SOC OGLOC%OG LOGON} 
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but choose a casement tha 

rattle when they do! 

You don’t have to be an engineer to know 

that an open casement, held in position at one 

point only, will vibrate and shake at the top 

as the wind sweeps past. 

The best job of installation you can do looks 

faulty after this constant shaking causés joints 

to open and the casement leaf becomes even 

slightly loose 

A Thorn casement is held at both 

top and bottom with a patented 

friction holder. Blow high or low, 

the wind cannot rattle and shake 

ose such a casement. It is se- 

ured at two points against the 

‘wisting strain of wind-pressure. 

Your judgment tells you that 

be any good at all. Thorn hand- 

ao « 2—~ aos = =} z 33 ; a 7 o~— = 

E |
 

oe oe ; ‘ 4 2011 West Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia, Per 
ieans tight hinges, a true-fitting 

if and no sagging. ReturN Tuts Coupon ror BooKk.Let 

\ casement job must be very good Cas ements 

of Solid Steel 
> SSS SSS eS. SS ee) 

yt 
Tw BIGONEy 

n’t shake or 

makes an all-steel casement that stands the 

stresses and strains of year-after-year service 

but sells at a price scarcely more than quan- 

tity-produced casements too weak to stand 

the gaff. 

Five years from now, casement windows will 

be universally used, provided such soundly con- 

structed all-steel casements as 

Thorn are installed today. 

Thorn has a booklet available 

which gives all the essential struc- 

tural facts. A letter, or the coupon 

below, will start it along to you. 

Write for it today. 

J. S. THorn Company 

J. S. THoorn Company 6 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The 20th CENTURY WOODWORKER 

Helps at the Sesqui-Centennial 

more thas 1,000,000 Tiever 

F you have 1 ft. or 1,000,000 ft. of lumber to cut, it 

will pay you to become personally acquainted with 

the 207™# CENTURY. 

Your woodworking problems are 
ours. Let us help you solve them by 

putting you in touch with our nearest 
representative. 

Send in the coupon for 

Illustrated Catalog. 

emia i et em Ton 

Patented December 15, 1925. Licensed under 
U. S. Patent No. 1482631, February 5, 1924. 
Other Patents pending in U. S. and foreign 
countries. 

e 4 
i ae 7 

ie ie a 

ae 

* 

Dice meta bine es 7 ¢ gee ee ee 

No job too large or too small for the 

20TH CENTURY WOODWORKER. 

The arrow shows the machine at 

work on the Palace of Transportation, 

Machinery, Mines and Metallurgy. 

The 20TH CENTURY was first used 

on the Palace of Liberal Arts. The 

*., speed and efficiency of the machine 

& *% enabled the contractors to use it 

hy *s consecutively on both build- 

4 *s. ings. Read what the contrac- 

# %% *s tors, Michael Melody & 

4 % %%@ % Son Company, say about 

wy % he *s, the performance of the 
% *7  “ . 20TH CENTURY. 

‘e 

MICHAEL MELODY & SON COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
1322 RACE STREET 

July 13, 1926. 

Cresson-Morris Co., 
18th & Allegheny avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 

Regarding 20th Century woodworker Saw Rig which 
we purchased from you recently for use on 
Sesqui-Centennial Construction Work, we wish to 
express our complete satisfaction with the 
operation and service quality of this saw. 
de uced this rig on the Falace of Liberal 
arts and the Palace of Transportation, ilachinery, 
Llines and iietallurgy on which buildings upwards 
of one million feet of lumber was used. 

The doodworker is still in excellent condition 
and we expect it to perform moh profitable 
service for us in the future. 

Yours truly, 

° 4% . *e, MICHAEL MELODY, & SON CO,., INL. 
Gp, “te s : Jf 

Se » & *e, WJD: AD i ty 0 Maur 
mo 4, * [/ Secretary 

. % 4 ® 
~ % a4 sy 

%, . 

._ CRESSON-MORRIS COMPANY 

7 *s, Manufacturers 

Me *. EIGHTEENTH STREET AND ALLEGHENY AVENUE 

~~ PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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mms A S [ALARA - T House 

The 20th Century Building Paper 

Notice how the outside of this house is being sheathed with SIJALMFAFT. Note 

also that no battens were used in putting iton. S|JAUMPAFT is being used through- 

out on this house——under roofing, under floors, on outside walls. It will make 

the house much easier to heat, and will preserve it for many extra years. 

Merritt Lumber Yards, Inc., Reading, Penna. 

Gentlemen: Attention Joseph H. Aubrey. 
Replying to your letter of June 4th, reference to our experience in handling SISSALKRAFT Building Paper. 

We think it is going to be the leading building paper on account of its many uses. In the short time we have been handling 
this product we have the the opportunity of seeing it used in many ways. About 8,000 feet of this paper was used over floors in a 
10tel which is undergoing extensive repairs; another lot was used as a temporary roof on a building which is being remodeled. On 
nother job where canvas was to have been used in closing in the front of a building during repairs the contractor, atter seeing 
SISALKRAFT, decided it could be used in place of the canvas and is very well pleased with the results. 

However, we do not expect to sell SISSALKRAFT where Red Rosin Paper will answer but the SISSALKRAFT can be put to 
any more uses. 

Our customers who have used SISALKRAFT recommend it very Peewee eessee esses esses ssesessesseees 

ighly. ! American Reenforced Paper Co. A.B. 9-26 8 
Trusting this information will be profitable to you, we are . i Bibiana Milde, 7 

Y ‘ , truly, i ’ i ours very we STUBBS & SON ' Please send oS Salaun Gesee” information : 

§ © Architect } Contractor © Dealer © Owner 8 

\merican Reenforced P Co. : 3 aon merican neenrorce aper UO. ene : 
Add | 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. etait 

[PET A) me 
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Let us show 

You how 

| “WHITE” 

) KITCHEN CABINETS 

make every foot 

With 

Refrigerator 

ri “White”? Door Bed Company, 
130 N. Wells St., Chicago. 

Cabinets make every foot pay. 

gation) for 

[_] Hotels 

Pin this to your Letterhead 

Yes, I am interested in how ‘*White”’ 

me full information (without any 

I am also interested in............ 

“MAKE every foot pay” is the keynote of the “White” 

A Kitchen Cabinet. It combines in one unit a refriger- 

ator, work table and kitchen cabinet! Makes small kitch- 

ens more convenient than large ones—saving floor space. 

% 
Architects and builders are enthusiastic about the “White” 

Give Space Saving Cabinet. They plan their kitchens around 

it—reducing building costs and increasing comfort. 

|] Apartments — [_] Homes We will gladly show you how. Check and send the 

coupon. No obligation at all. 

The “WHITE” Door Bed Company 

wis 130 North Wells St., Chicago 

Sales Agents in the Principal Cities 

A 

The WHITE Space~Saving Conveniences 
Hi i i 
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Ui 

While all mules have long ears and look something alike 

vou’d have a hard time trading a span “sight unseen 

to a Connecticut Yankee. 

(iarage Door Hangers look something alike, too. But 
when vou trot ’em out and look ’em over it’s not hard 
to see the difference. 

“1180 and 1189” 

Garage Door Hangers 

have the round track we originated 25 years ago. This, 
with the machined cast hanger wheels that barely touch 

the track, forms a free-running, quiet combination that 

has no side friction whatever. They don’t balk, or jam, 
or stick and can’t Jump the track. 

Swivel type; reversible; vertical adjustment. Hardened 

steel axle; lubricated roller bearings. 

“11807 is for 3, 4, 5, or 6 door openings. ‘1189 is 

the same except it is made for “‘round-a-corner” doors. 
Both are adjustable for old or new doors and provide 

extra wide openings. 
; 

sest. of all, they cost no more than the ordinary flat 
track type. They are the kind you ean sell and then 

forget—which is a hard claim for a garage 
door hanger to make good on. 

Handy carton. Attractively priced. Write 

for catalog. 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

Manufacturers of 

Garage Door Hardware Overhead Carriers 

Fire Door Hardware Rolling Ladders 
Spring Hinges Door Hangers 

(7 rill 

"1180" 
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Frames of ordinary 

woods are subject to 
rotting, warping, crack- 

ing and splitting 

such as this. 

REE ee 

Here’s Where 

Frame Quality 

Shows Up 

HE two illustrations above show 

very plainly whyquality buildersin- 

sist onframes of Michigan White Pine. 

They know that a frame is no better 

than its wood, and there’s no better 

frame wood than Michigan White 

Pine (Pinus Strobus). Once in place 

Bradley-Miller Michigan White Pine 

Frames are there to stay. You get 

freedom from frame rotting, splitting, 

warping and checking. 

Michigan White Pine (Pinus 
Strobus) Frames endure for the 

life of the house. 

Just ask your dealer for Bradley- 

Miller Michigan White Pine Frames. 

He'll supply you immediately with a 

frame for any opening regardless of 

construction, and in your favorite 

pattern. Remember that Bradley- 

Millers save time and money for you. 

Your dealer will show you. 

Send for booklet on frame facts 
and construction details. 

BRADLEY-MILLER & CO. 
1200 Marquette St. BAY CITY, MICH. 

SS > 

Bradley-Miller 

‘Michigan White Pine 

CFrames 
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Plan Your Heating With a 

x Welded 

INDESS 
‘steer’ F 

URNACE 

For Hard or Soft Coal, Coke, Slack or Wood 

or with a 

Biue FANS 

& 
a. [0 AS Orig eemaeeeeeneen ee eeneteerenseercaeesenenenss tai amnDan, a “ 

With any fuel the Hess Furnace excels. 

Everlastingly leak proof, because every seam is welded tight with melted 

steel. Huge radiating surfaces mean economy with any fuel. 

! Simple in arrangement— powerful in operation. 

Free plans for the asking. Send us a sketch of your home and let us show you. 

Buy direct from our factory or through your preferred local dealer or contractor. 

HESS WARMING AND VENTILATING COMPANY is 

1220-Q South Western Avenue, - Chicago 

NEW YORK CITY DETROIT CINCINNATI MILWAUKEE MINNEAPOLIS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The Mixer’s 

Master 

HE business end of a 5S Mixer must be a 

steady operating power unit, when eighty- 

five yards of concrete is handled in a day’s time. 

And that is what Mr. Robert Butke’s, (Omaha, 

Novo UF 3-6 H.P. Two Cylind er Engine | 

Drive «4» Nebr.) superintendent claims for their Novo UF, ‘a 

3-6 H.P. two cylinder Timken Roller Bearing in eithee (6. H-P. two cy a 
Engine. It’s the Mixer’s Master. a8 above." Neybes, of drive: “A” and cle 

from drive ch aft. URS ste - <i ine bh 

» Clockwise direction’ te 

This new Novo Industrial Power unit is the 
most wonderful development made in multi- 

cylinder gasoline engines. Powerful, ,Balanced, 
Economical, Light weight, Drive on either side 

of Engine—and in either direction of rotation. 

Always cranks right hand. No other engine 
like it on the market! 

Twelve types of drive—the engine adaptable. 
Complete information will be sent promptly. 

OVO ENGINE CO. 

Clarence E. Bement, Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mg 
LANSING, MICHIGAN 

Distributors Throughout the World 
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STRUCTURAL INSULATION 

, RE and there, head STRUCTURAL INSULA- 

andshouldersaboveand TION. Architects already 

apart from the common-_ endorse it. 

place, certain few products 

earn a high place through 

the greater service they ren- 

der to mankind. 

Twoimportant factors will 

make Masonite a leading 

building product: (1). Its 

merit. (2). The men* behind 

Masonite will be one of jt, 

these. The name Masonite 

is destined to be known well 

among architects. Masonite 

the product will be respected 

by all who use it. For this 

is truly the STRUCTURAL 

INSULATION of the Fu- 

ture! It is ALL WOOD, not 

a substitute. 

Let us send you a sample. 

See how its greater struc- 

tural strength makes Mason- 

ite ideal sheathing. Ex- 

amine the smooth, grainless 

surface, ready for interior 

decoration; and the some- 

what rougher reverse surface, 

a perfect plaster base. Send 

for sample and the whole 

With scientists pausing at story—today. 

the very brink of a great 

new discovery, it remained 

for one inventive genius to Mason Fibre Company 

develop the process of ex- Dept. 109. 111 W. Washington St. 

“ s < 

from guns under high steam 

pressure. This man is W. H. 

Mason, after whom Mason- 

ite is named. 

By Mason’s process, a per- 

fected all wood manufac- 

tured lumber is now being 

made, ideally suited to 

ploding wood by firing it * 

Send for a sample 7ODAY f 

Chicago, Illinois 

The men behind Masonite, officers and 
directors of the Mason Fibre Company, 
are listed below: 

“ “ “ 

S. B. BISSELL, Treas. Wausau Southern 
Lumber Co., Treas. Marathon Lumber Co.; 
W. H. MASON, inventor of the process; 
BEN ALEXANDER, Vice-Pres. Silver Falls 
Timber Co.; AYTCH P. WOODSON, Sec. 
Yawkey-Bissell Lumber Co.; Sec. B. C. Spruce 
Mills, Sec. Wausau Southern Lumber Co., 
Sec. Marathon Lumber Co.; BROWN KAT- 
ZENBACH, C.P.A.; CHARLES GREEN, 
Pres. Eastman, Gardiner & Co.; M. P. 
McCULLOUGH, Vice-Pres. Brooks & Ross 
Lumber Co., Vice-Pres. B. C. Spruce Mills; 
A. J. GLASSOW, Mgr. Wausau Southern 
Lumber Co., D. C. EVEREST, Sec. and Gen. 
Mgr. Marathon Paper Mills Co.; R. G. 
WALLACE, Gen. Sales Mgr. formerly Vice- 
Pres. and Gen. Sales Mgr. National Fireproof- 
ing Co. 
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CONTRACTORS 

large and small, use 

SKILSAWS 

ILLINOIS 

Avery Brundage 
Dahl Steadman Co. 
Hageman Harris Co. 
Geo. A. Fuller Co. 
McLennon Construction Co, 
Mid-Continent Const. Co. 
Paschen Bros. 
Wells Bros. 
R. C. Wieboldt Co. 

and many others 

INDIANA 
Foster Engineering Service 
Hoffman Construction Co. 
Rath Construction Co. 

and many others 

MICHIGAN 
Albert A. Albrecht Co. 
J.W. Butler Construction Co. 
Longacre Construction Co. 
Walbridge & Aldinger 
Otto Misch Construction Co. 

and many others 

MISSOURI 
Hall- Mackay Construction Co. 
Murch Brothers 
Wells Brothers 

and many others 

NEW YORK 
The Foundation Co. 
Henry C. Steers Co. 
Turner Construction Co. 
Todd Shipyards 
James Stewart Co. 

and many others 

OHIO 
The Austin Co. 
The H. K. Ferguson Co. 
The Lundoff - Bicknell Co. 

and many others 

JOBBERS 

Desired 

Speed and Profits 

on JOBS Big or Little 

One big contracting firm 

in Chicago has a dozen 

Skilsaws on one job. A car- 

penter in one of the sub- 

urbs has one Skilsaw, upon 

which he depends to keep 

his work easy for his in- 

creasing years. 

You can take Skilsaw right 

to the job. Wherever you 

can plug in on current, 

direct or alternating, there 

you can use Skilsaw to cut 

at twenty times your fast- 

est hand sawing. 

Skilsaw is a sturdy, com- 

pact and dependable tool, 

weighing about 22 pounds. 

It will cut boards up to 3 

inches. The motor isa G.E. 

Universal and the saw is 

the fine product ofa famous 

saw maker. 

Cut your costs, finish your 

job ahead of schedule. 

Put Skilsaw on the job 

now. Be equipped to win 

the next contract on a 

lower bid. 

Send the coupon for illus- 

trated circular and price. 

Don’t wait. 

MICHEL ELECTRIC HAND SAW CO. 
3818 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, III. 

SK
IL
SA
W 

PUTS HORSE POWER AT THE SAW HANDLE 

(UMMMH@@@@@@@@qY@q@qeE]eMM/@//@_//!@|//1777MMMMMMMMMMMMMbeébtbt 

MICHEL ELECTRIC HAND SAW CO. 
3818 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, I1l—Send me your descriptive circular AB 9 and price of Skilsaw. 
No obligation incurred. 

Firm Name 

Street 

Your Name 

City & State 
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SARGENT 

LOCKS AND HARDWARE 

No other hardware 

is so widely approved as 

that of solid brass or bronze 

BRASS, bronze, copper. Look at the use of prospectuses list prominently: “Hardware 

these enduring metals in homes today. Not of genuine brass and bronze!” 

only in expensive homes, but in the operation Sargent locks and hardware of solid brass 

type built to sell for as low as nine or ten or bronze are the choice of so many archi- 

thousand dollars, or even less. : 

Certainly locks and hardware Ai 

are as important as down spouts, 

roof gutters or plumbing pipes. 

Home buyers have come to think 

so! They realize that door and 

window equipment must be solid 

brass or bronze if it is to retain its 

beauty, convenience and secu- 

rity. Builders are following the 

popular demand. Many of their | Knob 1608 

r = 

tects, builders and home owners 

because they have proved their 

worth in years of service, because 

they are adapted to every require- 

ment, because they insure greater 

satisfaction at but little increase 

in building cost. Choose them. 

Representative dealers in all cit- 

ies. Sargent & Company, Hard- 

ware Manufacturers, 51 Water 

Street, New Haven, Conn. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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FIREPROOFING PRODUCTS 
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The new 

YPS Z-RIB LATH 

for economical good plastering 

Z-Rib Lath answers your three demands for flat rib lath 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

improvements—rigidity, smoothness in handling and under Ps 

the trowel, and ability to hold wet mix where it belongs—all ra 
with a minimum of mortar. vs 

YPS Z-Rib Lath is ideal for economical good plastering. ff & 

Let us send you sample and prices. AS 
a eo 

THE YOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STEEL COMPANY iu wv 
169 University Road, Warren, Ohio ASX ee 

New York Philadelphia Detroit Chicago Los Angeles San Francisco if, & 9" S ; 

Manufacturers of a Complete Line of Fireproof Building Products, Including rai , o a 

Metal Lath — Corner Bead — Channel — Expanded Metal — Ph o eo a: 
Basement Windows—Coal Doors—YPS Economy AS 4° s 

Stucco Nails—Stuccomesh fs me, . 
/ © Q 
Kx Th ° “ 

S &» OM 
y i ae re ‘ , 

ra ne ff : < - ow 
\ ae ae ot ow re 
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Here’s a Plan That Saves 

Floor Space and Money 

With this new Holmes Concealed Bed (Model 47), 

and our exclusive method of installation, you can have 

a pivot bed entirely concealed in the dressing room, and 

yet have clear passage through 2'6” door to dressing 

room and bath, whether the bed is in the closet or in 

sleeping position in the living room. The bed is con- 

cealed behind the other door entirely. 

This installation enables you to plan a complete unit 

living room, bed room, dressing room and bath, in sur- 

prisingly small space—in reality a home within a home. 

You will be surprised to know the small space required 

for this complete unit and the small door space neces- 

sary for a full-size bed. You will be amazed how economi- 

cally and satisfactor.ly this new Holmes Plan works out. 
ee 

oy 

Illustration shows how bed slides out of way on 
ball-bearing carriage, when in closet. 

HOLMES concealed BEDS 

HOLMES DISAPPEARING BED COMPANY, Manufacturers, 17 Madison Street, Woodstock, Illinois 

CONCEALED BED CORPORATION, 58 East Washington Street, Dept. 817, Chicago, Illinois 
Distributors for MARSHALL & STEARNS CO., HOLMES DISAPPEARING BED CO. 

Write for Floor Plan and Complete Details 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED FOR OPEN TERRITORY 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Fadeless 

The deep shadow- . 

line of Chatfield Sky N 

Line Strip Shingles givesthe 

effect of costly tile. Beauty that 

never fades attained by sun-proof, 

weather- proof, natural colored 

minerals. Lifetime protec- 

tion insured by a 414 

undercoverage. 

HATFIELD 

SKY /A\DSLINE 

The color mixture shown above is 
brown, purple and tile. 

“Red Tone’’, combining red, brindle- 
Other color mixtures are Green Tone and Tan Tone. 

Without any obligation on my part, send me 
your new booklet and samples showing 

color combinations and coverage. 

The Chatfield Mfg. Co. 
Third & Plum Sts. 

Cincinnati, 
Ohio 



Judged by the Furnace 

~and the House is sold 

See that your furnaces are installed in accordance 
with The Standard Code for the Installation of 

Warm Air Furnaces. Then you are sure of a 
satisfactory job. 

ROSPECTIVE buyers of com- 
pleted houses must base their 

judgment on what they see. 

That’s why an International Econ- 
omy Warm Air Furnace helps sell 

houses. 

Its oversize casing promises plenty 
of heat, and it keeps its promise, 

Its distinctive blue front bespeaks 
quality, and the quality is there, 

inside as well as out. 

The large casing houses an oversize 
radiator with large radiating surface 

and air-passing capacity. 

BLUE FRONT 

ECONOMY 

The air space between the radiator 
and dome is greater than usual. 
This construction deflects uprising 

currents of air over the hottest part 
of the castings. The Economy is 

lavish with heat. 

And yet the Economy is low in price. 
This is accomplished only by volume 

production and carefully worked out 
foundry methods. The measure of 

quality is unskimped! 

The International Economy helps 

sell houses to satisfied buyers. 

Builders, contractors, architects 

send for Catalog 1752-B, which gives 
full details. We will include a copy 

of the Standard Code. 

INTERNATIONAL HEATER COMPANY 

Utica, N. Y. 

Cleveland Chicago Detroit 

Nashua, N. H. Philadelphia New York City 

Notice the large 
air space between 
the radiator and 
the dome in this 
view of the Inter- 
national Econ- 
omy. Large vol- 
umes of air rising 
here, rub the hot- 
test parts of the 
castings. 

NTERNATIONAL 

5.U.S PAT. OFF. 

STEAM «» HOT WATER BOILERS, WARM AIR FURNACES «> ONEPIPE HEATERS 

ar frm «- =e wees. A 
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Build better 

with 

You will be proud to have Douglas rs " 
Fir delivered to your jobs — it is so Be, Se Y 
flat, straight and bright—an invita- 
tion to do good aw 4 And you can 
get Douglas Fir in all sizes, shapes 

and quantities from your local <== 
lumber yards, because Douglas Fir <= 

has nation-wide distribution and is 

available in every important lumber » 
market. 

Better framing and sheathing 

Douglas Fir is light, stiff and strong 
— easy to handle — makes your 

+—— framing rigid and safe —often per- 

mits wider center - to-center 

spacing of joists, rafters and studs. 
____ Light Douglas Fir sheathing, roof 

‘4, boards and under-floors save dead 

) weight yet give greater strength — 
nails hold tight so siding, shingles 

and floors stay put. 

The easy wood to work 

The uniform texture of Douglas 
Fir makes it easy to work. Carpen- 

ters do faster and better jobs with 

Douglas Fir. Saws cut quick, with- 

out binding or constant resharpen- 

ing. Planes and chisels keep their 
cutting edges. It is clean wood to 

handle, too. Doesn’t gum up tools 

or make hands sticky. There is only 
a very small amount of pitch or 
resin in Douglas Fir. 

OU 

Important West Coast Woods — DOUGLAS FIR * WEST COAST HEMLOCK - WESTERN RED CEDAR 

urable 

Mail the coupon or a postcard today for the 
new, illustrated booklet,“ Durable Douglas 
Fir—America’s Permanent Lumber Supply.” 
You need the authentic information this free 
booklet contains. No other book tells so much 
about Douglas Fir and the Douglas Fir 
industry. Send for your copy today. 

urable 

ouglas Fir 

AMERICA’S PERMANENT 
LUMBER SUPPLY 

Douglas Fir is famous for its beauty | 
of grain. Look at the flat grain pan- | | 
els ina Douglas Fir door, surround. | 
ed by vertical grain Douglas Fir | | 
rails and stiles. You can turn out | | 

perfect panel jobs with satin-figured | | 
Douglas Fir plywood—at a reason- | 

abie price. Stains, varnish and | | 
wax take and hold on Douglas ~ 

Fir over shellac primer. 

Interior woodwork and flooring 

= Woy Interior trim, built-in fixtures, 

"7 |) 1 steps and floors of Douglas Fir stay 
as built —straight and tight. Doug- 

las Fir floors resist wear, look good 
and lay quickly. Douglas Fir cab- 
inet work and trim takes enamel 

smoothly over shellac primer. Hard- 
ware stays firmly attached to Doug- 

las Fir woodwork because Douglas 

Fir grips screws tightly. 

Heartwood for better exterior trim 

High percentage of weather-resist- 

ing heartwood in Douglas Fir 

makes durable window sash and 
frames, exterior trim, gutters, 

columns, porch floors and other 
exposed woodwork. Warping, 

shrinking and swelling need never 
bother you with comebacks for 

minor repairs. Paint holds tight and 
is easily applied to Douglas Fir over 

an oil priming coat. Nails stay 

driven — don’t work loose. 

Mail this 

Coupon 

today ! — 

las Fir 

AMERICA’S PERMANENT 
LUMBER SUPPLY 

5560-T STUART BUILDING, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON | 
Gentlemen: Please send me 2 copy of your free 

booklet, “ Durable Douglas Fir — America’s Per- 
| manent Lumber Supply.” | 

| 

| 

| 

| NAME__ ee 

STREET__ 

- SITKA SPRUCE 
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That small shop in the middle of the block can be made a thing of beauty and 50 attractive 
that it will simply compel passerseby to look 

Louw Koy-cdet. dtore Tront Constwuction 

IT’S completed! Your merchant client stands critically 

viewing the store front that represents half of his 

advertising effort. Then is when Zouri’s copper beauty, 

substantial and enhancing, begins to look like a prof- 

itable investment for him—and for you. 

But you’ve known from the beginning that Zouri’s safety 

and permanence guaranteed profit. You have been in- 

sured against loss from the time Zouri was specified. 

Against pressure during setting, and breakage due to 

wind, shocks, temperature changes, and settling, Zouri’s 
The Reinforcing Bra het 
heavy, rigid brace, prever sd : exclusive structural features stand guard. 
tortion during sett It Sl] : ‘ 

rts the copper gutter as tl It is this that has won more and more contractors to 
nd irc air z 7 Zouri during the 14 years in which it has built up the 

alignment largest body of distributors in the field. 

ll hf a eee ee | pte You Wi ind Our delall Sheels and 
] J ’ ] 

data book useful. Send for them. 

ZLouri Drawn Metals Compan) 

Factory and General Offices 

1608 East End Avenue, Chicago Heights, Illinois 

DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES—NAMES ON REQUEST 
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n the hottest afternoon — 

the bedrooms under the sloping roof 

can be as cool as downstairs 

Insulex is poured between rafters, in the 
walls, under the floors, filling every crevice 
with expanded gypsum, containing millions 

of tiny air cells formed in the mixing. It 

is sound-deadening will not burn, and makes 
frame construction practically fireproof. 

Vermin and rot-proof. 

ee & : \ y Recording pa id 

on TO  F20"degrees in 
NsULEX endssummer discomfort, “|. 4A. \arsatabecette|  theday in the roof, from radiating dowa 

z , / A 
and transforms hot, sweltering SJ, 120° — into ahr during the night, the real 

bedrooms,long accepted as a neces- OT ws SS cause of hot bedrooms long after the 
ee . L Ns sun has gone down. 

sary summer evil, into ideal sleep- | #7 \u ez P 
; - + “F ae J | Insucex > Vv 
ing quarters. No more need to | *— . saves tts Cost ; 

lower alles ee vial | (| (lst) i] In winter, this same thorough insula- 
OWerT § : S 5 SsINng ae — rs : ae 

vine anata aban nied. ) ANG.) '| tion keeps cold out, and permits 70° 
sun begins to beat against walls and = |_}--}46— bape sy —— temperature dayand night,with ne 

root. Never again will children or heating. The cost of material and labor 

parents be forced to take to cots downstairs, or — may be saved in the smaller heating plant and less 

radiation required,with further saving year after year 

in fuel bills. Recording thermometer records, both 

. me summer and winter, taken in typical homes under 

.venone-story bungalowsarecool,if Insulexed. ordinary living conditions, are available to builders. 

Thick gypsum insulation has 

‘olutionized building construc- 

n. Itnotonlyshuts out the heat 

eck relief on the floor. Restless stifling nights 

are a thing of the past in an Insulexed home. 

Send me literature on Insulex 
m direct rays of the sun, but GYPSUM INSULATION por See and Gypsolite. Dept. 14 

vents heat, stored up du ring REG. U. 8. PAT. OFFICE pect ES RE l 
{noulated home | 4 iiceinshcenieitenaeetiaimnniaaieell 

\ NIVERSAL GYPSUM COMPANY, 111 W. Washington Street, Chicago | Tesco nee State serene | 

SULEX IS FUNDAMENTAL COMFORT. NO HOME WILL BE MODERN A FEW YEARS FROM NOW, UNLESS IT IS INSULEXED 
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The DUPLEX — Something New in Urinal Stalls 

“AVON”? SEMI-VITREOUS PORCELAIN WARE 

? PT a Ce | This installation at 

Quigley Seminary 

Chicago, IIlinois 

Joseph W. McCarthy 
Architect 

139 North Clark St. 

Chicago, Illinois 

5-Plate 79E 

Duplex Stalls 
(Double Wing) 

with 

3 gallon automatic 

Flush Tank 

Nickel plated 

1 inch supply 

These five stalls have 

same capacity as ten 
regular porcelain 

stalls. 

DIMENSIONS 

Width over all, 28 inches 
Height over all, 48 inches 

Floor line to top, 434 inches 

The cost ot the Duplex Stall, and installing the same, is considerably reduced where a battery of two or more urinals is involved. 
Only one waste strainer is required; while no inlet spreaders are needed, as the spreaders are made integral with the top of the 
Duplex Stall, and flush thoroughly every part of the surface. The roughing cost is reduced 50% over a battery of two 
regular old style stalls. 

Exact spacing of two or more Dup!ex Stalls is not essential; the distance apart is optional with architect and owner. 

SOLD THROUGH JOBBERS OF PLUMBING SUPPLIES. WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR. 

This installation at 

Scottish Rite 

Cathedral 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

Fred F. Faris 
Architect 

1117 Chapline St. 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

5-Plate 78E 

Duplex Stalls 
(Single Wing) 

with 

Nickel plated 

Flush Valve 

DIMENSIONS 

Width over all, 24 inches 

Height over all, 46 inches B Wheeling 
Floor line to top, 414 inches 

WHEELING SANITARY MFG. CO., Wheeling, W. Va. 

Branch Office and Show Room: | VITREOUS CHINA—Water Closet Bowls, Flush Tanks, Lavatories, etc. 
315 Wrigley Building, Chicago, Illinois SEMI-VITREOUS PORCELAIN—Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Drinking 
EDWARD H. SINN, Warehouse 119 Bergen St., Fountains, Kitchen Sinks, Laundry Trays, Urinal Stalls, etc. 

Harrison, N. J. ENAMELED IRON—Bath Tubs on feet and on base, Lavatories and 
J.J. HICKEY, Office, 185 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.; 

Warehouse, 240 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass. | Kitchen Sinks. 
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ONE THIRD THICKER 

than a standard No.| slate shingle 

“ 
“ee na 

HE Massive Weight Pres- 

ton Shingle is much thick- 

er than any other slate-sur- 

faced asphalt shingle on the 

market. It is one-third thick- 

er than a standard No. 1 slate 

shingle. 

‘The unusual thickness of the 

Massive Weight creates the 

definite shadow line that ar- 

chitects demand. Hence this 

roofing lends an impressive 

tone of distinctiveness to any 

house. Not only does the ex- 

tra thickness of these shingles 

contribute an important ar- 

chitectural feature, but it 

adds many years to the life 

of the roof. 

KEYSTONE ROOFING MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

The striking colors of these 

shingles are produced by the 

natural tints of the slate and 

stone particles with which 

they are surfaced. 

Preston Shingles are made in 

two designs—Rectangular 

and Hexagonal, and in four 

colors—Red, Blue-Black, 

Green, and Sunset. ‘They are 

available in three weights 

Heavy Standard, [xtra 

Heavy, and Massive. 

We will be glad to send you 

Samples of Preston Roofing 

and an architect’s file card. 

Write to Dept. G-4. 

York, Pennsylvania 

Preston 

NG 6 a». 54 4 y « bal 
ADS On 
cc 

he wearing qualities of 
Preston Shingles are de- 
pendent not only on the 
quality butalso on the quan- 

of asphalt which each 
shingle contains. If you 
examine the edge of a Pres- 
ton Shingle you will notice 
that it is practically a solid 
body of asphalt. This fea- 
ture of Preston Shingles ac- 

unis for their remarkable 
vearing qualities. 

ROOFING 
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NEW radiator! The Capitol. With ing laboratories of a great university. 

£E classic beauty and harmonious In every detail it is what you would 

grace that will instantly impress pro- confidently expect of the United States 

spective buyers orrenters. Withstrength Radiator Corporation. We believe it 

that is the perfected is the radiator master- 

result of urthurried ex- TH E N EW~ piece. We suggest its use 

periment and careful in constructions you 

development.W ith heat- CAP ITO L contemplate this Fall. 

ing ability approved UNITED STATES FRADIATOR 

(ORI >ORATION as superior in tests 

made by the engineer- RAD IA O R Detroit, Michigan 
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Have you seen this 

free booklet? 

Our straight-forward and thought- 

stimulating booklet, setting forth the 

kitchen cabinet idea in its relation to the 

work of architects and builders has been 

received as a real contribution to the 

literature of the builder. It points the 

way to a new order in kitchen efficiency, 

and shows how some of the perplexing 

problems of the architect can be quickly 

and inexpensively solved. It will be glad- 

ly sent on request, without cost and with- 

out obligation. Write for it today. G. I. 

Sellers & Sons Company, Elwood, Ind. 

2 LL 

BPELIE CHEN CAS LN EE T.S 

Make place for the 

kitchen cabinet 

One of the best known architects in 

America, in common with thousands of 

his kind, sees to it that definite space be 

allotted to the kitchen cabinet in every 

kitchen floor plan he executes. He pro- 

vides for the cabinet first, then adds built- 

in cupboarding as conditions require. 

He also makes effective use of Sellers 

utility closets in conjunction with the 

cabinets. That kind of planning simpli- 

fies the task of the architect and best 

serves the interest of the client. And 

it gives flexible, sanitary storage space. 

HRS 

83 
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Fireproof too / 

F' om roof to basement, Sheet Steel makes possible homes as fireproof 

as the most modern office building. 

And these homes combine fire safety with beauty. Walls can have 

an endless variety of color and texture. Roofs may be had in designs 

that conform with every type of architecture. 

Sparks on roofs and lightning, two of the greatest fire hazards, are 

eliminated by the use of a well-grounded steel roof. Metal lumber 

gives framing that cannot burn. Walls of plaster on expanded metal 

lath, or stucco mesh, will stop the hottest flame. All the way 

through the house, for doors, for windows, for closets, for kitchen 

equipment and household furniture, Sheet Steel may be used to 

make your buildings safe from fire. Even the hazard of stove-heating has 

been removed by heating systems of Sheet 

Steel that provide both the even heat and 

proper humidity for health and happiness. 

‘ This trade-mark stenciled on gal- 
F ae ] Peat ty! od 1 vanized Sheet Steel is definite insur- 

or complete information dnd dn interest- ance to the buyer that every sheet 
so branded is of prime quality— ing booklet, THe Service or SHeet STEEL full weight for the gauge somped 

ro THE Pustic, address the SHeeT Steet = the sheet——never less than 28 gauge —and that the galvanizing is 
TRADE Extension ComMMITTEE, OLIVER of the full weight and quality es- 

{ ; tablished by the Sheet Steel Trade 
BuILpING, PITTSBURGH,PENNSYLVANIA, Extension Committee specification. 

EL 

AAWINKLER, | 

= A E ET. STE 
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Combination 

Variety Woodworker and 

Band Saw 

These machines are cutting costs 

for hundreds of contractors 

ET machines help you to win more of your bids: 

Take this woodworker and band saw, for example. 

It is already cutting costs for hundreds of contractors. 

You can figure low, yet gain greater profits. Note what 

an amazing difference between costly hand-sawing or 

expensive delays waiting for some shop to turnout a 

special job and this quick, easy, always available 

portable Variety Woodworker and Band Saw. It cuts 

any kind of lumber. Four men can work at it at once. 

It brings a complete woodworking shop right to the job. 

Convenience counts! This one machine may be used 

as a rip, cut-off or 20-inch-scroll saw, as a dado, gaining, 

grooving, rabbeting, tenoning or bor- 

ing machine, as a jointer or planer, 

ARR a matcher, molder or sander, and as 

er a hollow chisel mortiser. 

Send the coupon for Bulletin No. 82, which 
describes this Woodworker with Band Saw, 

R and the rip and cut-off Saw and Planer 
“ ~tg illustrated on this page together with many 

ba other cost-cutting machines. 

Clip and Mail Today Rip and Cut-off Saw 

Gentlemen 
I am interested in the machinery described in your 

_ AW MILL MACHINE RY CO. ; a No. 82. Please mail me a copy at once. 

The American Saw Mill Machinery Co. 
60 Main Street, Hackettstown, N. J. 

KERS OF WOODWORKING AND SAW MILL MACHINER} 

MAIN STREET HACKETTSTOWN, N. J. 
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More work per man— 

less repairs —- 

longer life — 

economy 
Z
o
r
k
 L
L
 

—is a better built 

wheelbarrow — 

10 SPOKE 

WHEEL 

VW HANDLE 

CLAMP 

RIVETED 

There should be more to a wheel- 

barrow than simply a tray, with 

a wheel, leg and a couple of sticks 

hitched on. More than just any 

old perambulator built to sell 

cheap. That’s why Sterlin3 

wheels have 10 spokes and self- 

lubricating, bearings. Why the 

lez, is riveted instead of bolted. 

Why shoes are riveted to the le}. 

Why handle clamps are used in- 

stead of bolts. These are the little 

differences which make Sterling 

barrows better than just plain 

W-H-E-E-L-B-A-R-R-O-W-S. 

Wheelbarrow 

No. 15 

[September, 1926 

Milwaukee 

CHANNEL 

85 add STERENGWHEELBARROW-COMPAN IXLINV IT UVITII Y 

CAN Tim} Wisconsin 
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*‘Group’’ houses in Mariemont, near Cincinnati, Ohio; Carl A. Ziegler, Philadelphia, Architect. Kohler Plumbing Fixtures, extensively 
used throughout Mariemont, supplied by Walworth Co. and Mutual Mfg. & Supply Co., Cincinnati, Jobbers; installed by Ruhlman 

Plumbing Co., Mariemont 

Meee of America’s leading architects have collabo- 

rated in the designing of houses for Mariemont, 

the new town near Cincinnati, Ohio. The well-known 

firm of John Nolen, Philip W. Foster, Associate, Cam- 

bridge, Mass., has developed the “‘town plan” for this 

garden suburb. And the fine fruition of this notable proj- 

ect is attracting growing notice from architects, builders, 

and ail interested in town or community development. 

It is a distinct source of satisfaction to Kohler Co. that 

Kohler Plumbing Fixtures are being extensively used in 

the houses of Mariemont. The selection of this ware— 

always marked by the name “‘Kohler” fused in immacu- 

late enamel, and always representative of highest worth 

at no higher cost—again shows the suitability of Kohler 

The Shops, Kohler Village fixtures for large installations where both quality and 

Another of America’s notable economy must be considered. community developments is 
Kohler Village, where Kohler 
»lumbi xturi d prive 
crc plantsaremae, Wrte KO H LE R ceo. “Founded 1873 9 KO H LE R 5 WI! S. or illustrated brochure de- 
scribing this unusual project Shipping Point, Sheboygan ,Wis.- Branches in Principal Cities 

KOHLER oFKOHLER 

Plumbing Fixtures 
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Our Big New Book 

Il : 

_ Most Popular Homes 

° i 

Z In America 

O
U
 

Uj e 

Here’s good news for you and every 

American Builder reader! 

Our big, new book—‘‘Most Popular Homes in America’’—148 pages—is off 

the press and we want to send you your copy at once, absolutely free of cost. 

You will find the ‘Most Popular Homes in America’ a wonderful work, indeed. It is the 

brightest, most colorful and most instructive book we have ever published. It is an inspira- 

tion to builders, contractors and dealers. It is a delight to intending home builders, and it will help you 
sell these prospective home builders on the best, most reliable and the most popular home designs in America. 

8ixI14 inches in size—1I48 pages printed on coated enamel stock. 30 most popular home designs—20 pages in full colors—I5 
sets of complete building plans—60 pages of construction and detail plates—truly the biggest value of all times! 

And we guarantee to send you a copy of the ‘‘Most Popular Homes in America” absolutely 

free with your new or renewal subscription to the American Builder, at the regular rate of 

$2.00 for the year. This offer is extended to new and old subscribers, but in all cases remittance to cover 

a year’s subscription to the American Builder must accompany the order (extra copies of the ‘Most 

Popular Homes in America” may be had at $1.00 per copy). 

Just fill in and mail the coupon below. Enclose check, money order or currency for $2.00. By return 
mail we shall send you the ‘‘Most Popular Homes in America’ and enter or extend your subscription to 
the American Builder for a full year. Please act at once. 

AMERICAN BUILDER MAGAZINE 

1827 Prairie Avenue CHICAGO, ILL. 

Petes esssss se sss eee ese eee USE THIS CO Oe nn 

~ American Builder, a 
: 1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Ill. BREE sus order wise akcls eee ee : 

4 Enclosed find $2.00, for which pei, my subscription to American Builder for One Year. Also send me, in addition, Absolutely Free, | 

4 Postpaid, one copy of your new book : 

t 66¢ e e a4 i 
The Most Popular Homes in America : 

it : 
GS cnkt ote dnedindaaning bees teteebokstabechebkert EECCLION) SOK NMI DEN cio 20:07, Ghureuslevacele cha ers lw aeatetarsbaloeainpats aie aierstatelaiatstatelalersinre : 
i] 
: NE ccs wepenameebeteuaeracaaiareaticesd scantviecchiand Sbcciie Soe Ses Se SEER 5. aside avsiGeiava aketeterots aneva lero aia taeen Tah eater aiateeae ol al aerate : 

; My occupation is (Check Only One . 

; A.8.-296 C1) Builder Dealer Architect — Real Estate FIBRO MRO BES acy 6 oi. chia aC Rat oe . ; 
al 
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For Compact Strength in Counters and Fixtures 

-BIG TIMBER- 

FIR PLYWOOD 

| geet thin, strong boards that give stability 

without occupying unnecessary spac e---that 

can be secured in wide, split-proof panels---Big 

Timber Fir Plywood fills an important place in 

the building of store or office fixtures. 

Where natural finish is desired, its beautiful grain 

is exceptionally striking, but it also takes paint or 

enamel wonderfully. It is real wood---just thin 

layers cemented closely together with the grain 

opposed, making a board many times stronger 

than a single board of the same thickness. 

Write for Booklet 

ELLIOTT BAY MILL CO., Seattle, U. S. A. 

A Few of Its 

Countless Uses 

Office Partitions 
Bulletin Boards 
Display Boards 
Artist’s Boards 

Window and Display 
Fixtures 

Show Window Floors 
Counter Fronts 

Shelving 
Decorative Signs 

Desk Sides 
Cabinets 

Filing Cases 
Cupboards 

i ) 
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HERCULES 

ENGINES 

Ever Working — Never Shirking 

Hercules Engines—an absolutely depend- 

able factor in the completion of a contract 

Used in connection with gravel 

screens, concrete mixers, com- 

pressors, saw rigs, paint sprayers, 

pumping units, wood and road 

working machinery, hoists and 

conveyors, the Hercules Engine can 

be depended upon for fool-proof 

operation and faithful service. 

Started easily by any workman, it 

runs on indefinitely, hour after 

hour, day after day, requiring no 

attention other than an occasional 

supply of fuel, oil and water. 

This efficiency and de- 

pendability is the result 

of more than a quarter 

century of specialization 

in gasoline engines of 

this type. Perfection of 

design, Wico magneto, 

balanced reciprocating 

parts, automatic gov- 

ernor regulating speed of engine to 

fit load, interchangeability of parts, 

hard bearings, malleable iron cam 

gears, .45 carbon steel crankshaft 

and many other features of con- 

struction have definitely established 

Hercules supremacy as an engine 

of rugged power and remarkable 

stamina. 

Contractors in need of labor-saving 

and time-saving equipment may buy 

with perfect safety the machinery 

powered with Hercules 

Engines. A letter to us 

will bring you informa- 

tion and the names of 

nationally prominent 

manufacturers who rely 

upon Hercules to up- 

hold the dependability 

of their products. 

THE HERCULES CORPORATION 

Evansville, Indiana U.S.A., Established 1894 

HERCULES ENGINES 
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Charging Skip goes to high angle 
chargingposition—shoots materials 
into drum without pounding skip! 
Note low automatic water measur- 
ing tank and Disc Wheels! Liberal 
drum dimensions! 

Engine completely enclosed in dust- 
tight steel housing, sides of which 
raise for fullest accessibility to en- 
gine! Discharge operated from 
either side of mixer. 

A 3202-1 

7-S 

Low charging platform, steel frame 
of which is hinged to mixer, and 
can be folded up against mixer- 
frame for hauling from job to job! 
Wide, capacious charging hopper 
makes charging easy. 

tee A 

OOK at the Dandie Drum—narrow, high, big openings, 

and suspended low in the frame! 

That’s a drum for fast work! Low in the frame, it is easy 

to charge direct from wheelbarrows. Big wide hopper takes 

the full charge, and no danger of spilling! Platform is hing- 

ed to mixer, and can be raised in hauling from job to job. 

If you want a power charging skip, you will win with 

the Koehring for speed! Throw in the clutch-;watch how 

materials begin to tumble and get into action the moment 

the skip leaves the ground! No chance for settling, wedg- 

ing and choking at the throat of the skip! Into the drum 

they go in one clean swift slide! 

Ready to discharge? All right, throw the lever — and 

say—that’s an EASY lever! No need to break your back 

on that lever. Watch that discharge! That’s the secret of 

the high narrow Dandie drum. It pours a big volume of 

concrete down on the discharge chute. This, together 

with the big pick-up buckets, makes the Dandie the star 

performer for fast discharge. 

Value as never before built into a mixer of its size 

You ve got a fast money-making mixerin Automatic water measuring tank — 
the Dandie—and you’ve got one that’s go= 
ing to stand upand take all the work you'll 
give it. It’s staunch, strong and sturdy. 
Take your choice of a 4 cylinder radiator- 
cooled engine, or 2 cylinder hopper- 
cooled engine! Remember you get en- 
closed transmission in dust-tight oil bath 
with shaft on roller bearings! Worm 
gear drive, bronze bushed drum rollers 
pinned to the. shaft and turning in big 
bearings same as on the big Koehring 
paving mixers! Double gear drum drive! 

light duty hoist — rubber tires and 
disc wheels or steel rimmed wheels. 
Compliesfully with A.G. C. standards. 
GET THE DANDIE CATALOG 
—and know all the features of the 
Dandie. If you know mixer con- 
struction, you'll know the Dandie 
for the remarkable fast, money- 
making mixer, the unusual out- 
standing value and still within the 
price range for good one bag mixers. 
Send back the coupon today! 

KOEHRING COMPANY 
AVERS, MIXERS—GASOLINE SHOVELS, CRANESAND DRAGLINES 

Sales Offices and Service Warehouses in all principal cities 
Foreign Department—Room 1370,50 Church St., New York City. 

Canada—Koehring Company of Canada, Ltd., 
105 Front Street, East, Toronto, Ontario. 

Mexico—F.S. Lapum, Cinco De Mayo 21, Mexico. D. F. 

MILWAUKEE 
WISCONSIN 

KOEHRING COMPANY, Dept. D—1 
No obligations to me, but let’s have a““show-down” on speed, con- 

struction and valuein a one bag mixer. Send me the Dandie catalog 

ww ew en nw oo eo ee een ce eeesecessesess 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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Pride of the Inland Empire 

[September, 1926 

choice of those who build 

Pondosa Pine! Sovereign of 

softwoods. The ideal lumber for 

building and repair. Light in 

weight, yet strong. Saws, planes, 

nails just the way you want your 

lumber to. You'll like working 

with Pondosa. It’s always beau- 

tiful, economical, and mighty 

adaptable. Every trade-marked 

stick is rigidly graded, thoroughly 

seasoned, carefully milled. 

Millions of acres of Pondosa 

grow in the Inland Empire of the 

Great Northwest, and new 

growth is added every year. 

There’s more than enough to 

supply the needs of all those who 

build. For sale by good lumber 

yards. Ask for it by name. Write 

for booklet. Address Dept. 22, 

Western Pine Manufacturers 

Association of Portland, Oregon. 

Pondosa Pine 

‘The Pick o'the Pines 

ERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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‘*...we have seen 
cases where these 
Laminex doors have 
been hungin a fresh- 
ly plasteredbuilding, 
but, to our surprise 
and pleasure, the 
doors showed no 
tendency to warp...” 

fy NR Ser I AOS LR it het RN et ae ab 

Damp plaster is 

| the most frequent cause 

of warped doors 

The famous soaking test, as origi- 
nated by Prof, Bror L. Grondal, 
proving that Laminex is unaffected 
by moisture. Under this sensational 
test, repeated in all parts of the 
country, no Laminex door has ever 
warped or come apart. 

” HY is the usual solid door so apt to warp 

and wind?” We questioned architects and 

contractors in numerous cities. We asked for | 

statements of actual happenings. 

Some 1900 experiences were told... instances of 

doors that warped ...and practical opinions giving 

the reasons. Nearly every one named wet plaster | 

as the most frequent cause of warped doors. Other 

frequent causes given were: “Doors facing damp- — 

ness on one side and artificial heat on the other” 

\ “Houses closed up for long periods while damp” 

\ “Doors warping through dampness in transit.” 

\ There are many other causes, as every builder knows | 

—causes that cannot always be pre- 

vented—natural conditions that are 

bound to do damage to ordinary doors. 

To withstand these conditions a 

door needs more than plywood | 

panels. The mischief is found in 

stiles and rails which, in ordinary 

doors, have no supporting “back- 

bone.” This is notably true in the 

one- and two-panel doors now so 

widely used. 

In every Laminex door, the stiles and | 

rails are built-up on a core of inter- 

locking blocks with the grain crossed 

in adjoining sections. All parts are 

welded with a wonderful waterproof 

cement; then placed under tremen- 

dous hydraulic pressure for 24 hours. 

LAMINEX DOORS 

WILL N O T SHRINK, SWELL WARP 



Laminex 

advertising is making the 

American public “door conscious” 

Advertisements will appear during 1926 in 23,000,000 copies 

of leading national magazines 

S the world’s largest door manufacturer we first pro- 
duced, in Laminex, a trouble-proof door and then 

adopted a permanent policy of letting the whole world 
know about it. And all down the line of merchandising 
we have taken the initiative in revolutionizing the 
method of marketing a door. 

With the necessary equipment and ability to standardize 
and produce on a huge scale, we have leveled the price 
of Laminex doors to compete with doors made the com- 
mon way. Thus leading jobbers in every center are able 
to maintain adequate stocks for instant delivery. 

Laminex fills a definite need for a trouble-proof door. It 
is accessible through distributors everywhere for quick 
delivery. It is being advertised nationally to all the peo- 

All genuine Laminex doors bear the 
Laminex guarantee label 

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON 

Gentlemen: I would like to know more about Laminex Doors. | 
Please send catalog and sample of Laminex Wood, so that 
we can make our own tests. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

I am a dealer — contractor architect 0 

ple. As a consequence, millions of Laminex doors are 
already in use. These are satisfying owners and helping 

builders and realtors to sell their houses. Mr. E. P. Janes, 
large building operator of Altadena, California, said, 
when ordering Laminex doors for 309 houses: “A nation- 

ally advertised and widely known product like Laminex, 
greatly assists in making sales.” 

Laminex doors in all popular styles with vertical grain 

stiles and rails or all-flat grain, may be had at leading 
jobbers. Write for our “Help-You-Sell” plan and sample 

of Laminex wood to test. Sales Offices: New York, Chicago, 
Memphis, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Spokane. Foreign: 

Woco Door Company, London; E. J. Van de Ven, Paris; 
Paul Solari & Co., Genoa. 

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON 

LAMINEX 

Will not shrink, swell or warp 
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Permanent Business 

for Contractors 

fs |p petomcenen a complete store front construction of patented design is the 

LE | 

Contractor’s only safe choice. Constructions assembled from parts made 
here and there cannot be fully satisfactory—the architectural beauty is miss- 

ing, the front lacks staying power. 

The complete manufactured Brasco store front is built for its specific pur- 
pose. It has its patented features of design, which give the Contractor his 
required assurance of glass safety, long service, permanent beauty, adequate 
ventilation and drainage, and other essentials. 

The story of Brasco merit is written in the thousands of installations every- 
where—from the individual shop to chain stores, from automobile showroom 

rae to industrial building. It has proven its claim in actual service to thousands 
Series 500” of Contractors, architects and owners. 

All Copper 

aie To Contractors who have never taken the occasion to go into the merits 
of Brasco, either as a store front construction or as a means to safe, steady 
profits, we urge an immediate investigation. Let us send you full information 
on Brasco so that you can realize and benefit by the splendid opportunity it 
offers for substantial business. 

’ y 

Mailing the coupon below does not obligate you, but simply makes it easy 
for you to get the details. Send it in now while it’s before you. 

BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO. 

5029 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 

Eastern Sales Office and Warehouse 
28-14 Wilbur Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. 

. - . os 
s os . 4 TET TTT SS 

BRASCO MFG. CO., 5029 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. AB 926 

Send me your free information on profitable store front work. 

Name 

Address 
COPPER STORE FRONTS) 

WHEN WRITING ADVEKTiSERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUI 
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ALPHA CEMENT IMPROVEMENTS 

at the St. Louis Waterworks 

Typical of the use of Alpha Portland Cement on 

large projects is its employment on this outstanding 

development in modern waterworks practice. From 

Missouri to the Eastern seaboard, Alpha Service 

insures the engineer and contractor a dependable 

source of cement supply. And the 35 years of experi- 

ence behind the Alpha name is a guarantee of quality 

and satisfaction. 

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 

EASTON, PA. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Baltimor: St. Louis Battle Creek, Mich. Ironton, Ohio 

N WRITING ADVE&TiSERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Clark Jewel No. R260 Lorain Dangler No. 2024 EF Lorain Direct Action No. 114 ARHR Lorain 
Extreme width with shelf, 48”. Oven Extreme width with shelf, 41”. Oven Extreme width with shelf, 477%. Oven 
164%" wide, 184" deep, 12” high. 14” wide, 18” deep, 14” high. 14” wide, 18” deep, 14” high. 

Ml 

Stoves DO make a Difference 

N old-fashioned, box-like stove that requires stooping or 

a range without a Lorain Oven Heat Regulator lowers 
the selling- or rental-value of any dwelling. It pays to con- 
sider homebuyers and tenants who recognize the Lorain Red 
Wheel as a guarantee of easier, better cooking. 

Thousands of women have learned to cook in the Lorain- 
equipped laboratories of more than 1800 schools and 
colleges. Millions see the Lorain advertisements that appear 

continually in thirteen big, national publications. 

These women look for the Red Wheel that identifies Lorain, 

the original Oven Heat Regulator, completely made and 

unconditionally guaranteed by American Stove Company 

and found only on these six famous makes of Gas Ranges: 
Clark Jewel, Dangler, Direct Action, New Process, 
Quick Meal and Reliable. 

One easy turn of the Lorain Red 
The illustrations show six popular-priced Lorain-equipped Wheel gives the housewife 
Gas Ranges designed especially for compact kitchens. Red crgliedl sous haut fot aay hind 
Wheel Ranges are made in all sizes, styles and finishes— of oven cooking or baking. _ 

for any building where cookingis to be done. For additional Unless the Regulator has 
information, see Sweet’s Catalog, 20th Edition, Pages 2769- a RED WHEEL it is 
2778, or send for our “Handbook” for Architects and Builders. _NOT a LORAIN 

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY 

Largest Makers of Gas Ranges in the World 

233 Chouteau Avenue Re os St. Louis, Mo. 

LORAIN 83% RE 

New Process No. R-40XX Lorain Reliable No. 6931 Lorain Quick Meal No. 5-414 Lorain 
«treme width with shelf, 48”. Oven Extreme width with shelf, 44”. Oven Extreme width with shelf, 454 7. Oven 

16%” wide, 18%” deep, 12” high. 16” wide, 18” deep, 12” high. 14+” wide, 18” deep, 14” high. 
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use and adjacent buildings of the late Col. John C. Coolidge at Plymouth, Vt., 
red with No. 9 non-fading Green Ambler Asbestos Shingles, placed there after 
ough investigation and inquiry for a permanent, fireproof roof to protect the 
made famous by the fact that his son had taken his first oath of office here as 

t of the United States, after the death of President Harding. 

Some of the reasons for this decision were: 

THEY WEAR FOREVER 

AMBLER ASBESTOS SHINGLES are fireproof, permanent, good-looking and entirely 
free trom upkeep expense. 

They provide a roof or sidewall that will practically last forever, without repairing or patch- 

ing—a roof that will never require either paint or repairs and can never wear out. 

THEY ARE FIREPROOF 

Li 

their growing poy since, particularly in the country and suburbs, ec ‘re adequate provis- 
ting fire are generally limited. ions for ng 

THEY ARE WEATHERPROOF 

To construct a roof or sidewall that is weatherproof, one that will not admit rain or mois- 

ture, that can not burn or carry fire, and is not affected by sudden and violent changes 

THEY _ igabovinainrmail ATTRACTIVE 

A roof that combines all these wonderful points of superiority with the possibility of unusual 

dec snalie treatment The. non-fading Ambler Asbestos Shingle roofs are beautiful roof 

the lines are clean-cut and uniform, and they retain their original beauty for many years 
without any further attenion being given to them 

Send to Department A. B. for free booklet giving a story of this application 

Branches A SBE STO S Branches 
Boston, Mass. 
Buffalo, N. Y. S +e a ~ S s : T C TES 25 ‘ > a 
em HINGLE, SLATE & SHEATHING COMPANY ew York. 8. ¥. 

: pe Philadelphia, Penn Clevel: ‘ > >NINI TAN : — land, Ohi ‘ A MBLER, PENNSYLVANIA Pittsburgh, Penna. Detroit, Mich. 
Milwaukee, Wis. Washington, D.C. Wilkes-Barre, Penna. Omaha, Nebraska 

Southwestern Distributors: R. V. Aycock Company, Kansas City, St. Louis, Tulsa, Houston 
Southern Distributors: Dixie Asbestos Company, Birmingham, Ala.; J. T. Mann & Co., New Orleans, La. 

The fire protection 1 Ambler Asbestos Shingles give is one of the strongest reasons for 

5; 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

a. 

Pacific Coast Distributors: H. G Sperry Co., San Francisco, Calif.; Seattle, Wash.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Globe, Arizona 
J. A. Drummond, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Berry Asbestos Company, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mountain States Machinery Company, Denver, Colorado 
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Residence of Louis M. Laue, 
Milwaukee, Wis., C. F. Rin- 
ger & Son, architects. Aug. 
Filter & Co., contractors. Flax- 
li-num in side walls, in ceilings of 
firstand second floors and inroof. 

for CEILINGS 
Smaller heating plants can be 
installed when Flax-li-num is 
correctly used. Try it in just 
one house. You'll be amazed 
at the readiness with which 
the buyers show their prefer- 
ence for Flax-li-num insulated 
homes. A full inch thickness 
should be used for ceiling and 
roof insulation. 

for SIDE WALLS 

Flax-linum comes in semic-rig- 
id sheets, easy to handle and 
flanged to fit between studs. It 
is made from pure flax fibre. It 
cannot rot and repels vermin 
and rats. Convincing proof 
of its supremacy is that Flax- 
li-num is used to insulate the 
majorityofthe refrigerator cars 
now in service. For side walls 
use one-half inch sheets. 

HE superb, unequalled 
record of Flax-li-num was 

made in that greatest test of 

all — years of actual service. 

In buildings 10 to 15 years 
old, Flax-li-num is still as effi- 

cient as when first installed. 
In refrigerator cars so long in 

use that the wood sills had 
rotted, Flax-litnum was found 

to be exactly in place and in 

perfect condition. 

No other insulation has had 
so many long, severe tests — 
nor sO many triumphs. 

There is no risk in using Flax- 

ST. PAUL 

A copy of ‘‘Heat Insulation for Houses’ 
is yours for the asking. Send for a copy. 

Flax-li-num 

You Can Safely Guarantee 

FLAX-LI-NUM 

for the Life of the Building 

linum. You can be sure that 
15 or more years from now 

it will be just as efficient, for 

heat insulation and sound con- 
trol, as the day it is installed. 

Architects who specify Flax- 

li-num can point to an un- 

equalled record of performance 
— of reliability — of proven 

efficiency. 

Builders who use Flax-li-num 
are building proven permanent 

comfort and proven permanent 
goodwill. They can safely guar- 
antee Flax-li-num for the life 

of the building. 

FLAX-LI-NUM INSULATING COMPANY 
» MINNESOTA 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE 
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The Sign of: *¥&¥: 
GOOD CONSTRUCTION 

BeTrer PLASTERING; 
ON METAL LATH / 
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PHILADELPHIA 

Birmingham, St. Louis and Philadelphia Agree 

There is money in the building business today, if 

you supply today’s demands. 

The present call is for well built homes which 

will be economical in upkeep. This demand points 

immediately to Better Plastering on metal lath. 

Just as an indication of this nation-wide trend, 

look at the following: 

In Birmingham, Ala., the Nelson Real Estate and 

Investment Co. is using Better Plastering on metal 

lath in forty-three houses ranging in price from 

$15,000 to $40,000. 

In St. Louis, Mo., the Davis Realty Company is 

building and supervising the construction of ap- 
proximately seventy-five duplex homes ranging 

in price from $30,000 to $65,000 each. Better 

Plastering on metal lath is used throughout. 

In Philadelphia, John H. McClatchy is building 

literally hundreds of homes ranging in price from 

$5,750 upward in which Better Plastering on metal 

lath is used. 

Whatever the price—whatever the geographi- 

cal location—the public wants Better Plastering. 

Whether you build on contract or for sale, this 

offers you a wonderful opportunity to not only do 

better work, but to “cash in” on the national good 

will toward Better Plastering on metal lath. If 

you feature Better Plastering on metal lath to pro- 

spective home builders and buyers, you can get 

more jobs—and more money for those jobs. 

Tie up to Better Plastering! 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR BETTER PLASTERING 

1305 Madison Square Building, Chicago, III. 

In which are co-operating: 
The Berger Mfg. Co. 
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co 
The Consolidated Expanded Metal Cos. 

The General Fireproofing Building Products 
The Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 
The Northwestern Expanded Metal Co. 
The Youngstown Pressed Steel Co. 

The Penn Metal Co. 
The Truscon Steel Co. 
The Wheeling Corrugating Co. 
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A charming 

HARTMANN-SANDERS 3190 

entrance for - - - - 

Happily blending rich dignity with warm hospi- 

tality, this beautiful entrance harmonizes perfectly 

with almost any type of architecture. 

Itsturned urn, hand carved rosettes, classic entab- 

lature and trydeglyphs, fluted pilasters, raised 

panels, moulds and leaded glass—all are eloquently 

expressive of the artistic, and create a delightful 

ensemble. Built complete, ready to set in place. 

Scores of other Hartmann-Sanders Entrances can 

be built to yourspecifications or ours. All are stabil- 

ized by patented Koll Lock-Joint Columns. They 

add value to any home far beyond their low cost. 

Investigate. Address Hartmann-Sanders Co., 

2171 Elston Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Eastern office and 

showroom, 6 FE. 39th St., New York City. 

COLONIAL 
ENTRANCES 

manyis ANN.GANDERS CO. aor 
— wan 
SEND FOR 

FREE BOOK 
New 32-page book 
shows the above en- 
trance and many 
others. Catalog Y-52 
sent free on request. 
Or send 30 cents for 
additional catalogY-34 
of pergolas, lattice 
work a nd garden 
furniture. 
*Price f. b. Chicago, 
without iron railing, 
lamps and hardware 

HARTMANN*SAN DERS 

Pergolas Colonial 

Rose Arbors Entrances 

Garden Koll 

Equipment Columns 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Metzger, Fisher & White, Builders 

eA Face Brick House | 

1s a “Better Home’ 

T 11S is the house built at the Sesqui-Centennial Expo- 

sition in Philadelphia for“*Better Homes in America” 

cf which Mr. Herbert Hoover is President. It is head- 

quarters for the Girl Scouts and thereafter will remain as 

a permane nt home demonstration center. 

President Coolidge in a letter to Mr. Hoover says: | 

“The American home is the foundation of our national | 

and individual well being. Its steady improvement is, at 

the same time, a test of our civilization and of our 

ideals. * * * We need attractive, worthy, permanent 

homes that lighten the burden of housekeeping. We need 

homes in which home life can reach its finest leve!s, and in 

which can be reared happy children and upright «:tizens.”’ 

Build of Face Brick. It pays both you and your customer, 

because Face Brick preeminently makes the home house 

permanent and attractive. 

Full information on Face Brick is available in these booklets: 

Story of Brick” shows modern homes and discusses com- four booklets showing 3 to 4-room houses, 5-room houses, 
parative costs. Sent free 6-room houses and 7 to 8-room houses. The set, one dollar; 

A New House for the Old” shows savings effected by ve- single booklets, 25 cents each. 
neering old houses with beautiful Face Brick. Sent free. The Home of Beauty,” fifty 6-room houses selected from 
4 Manual of Face Brick Construction,” 116 pages, atext 4 nation-wide architectural competition. Sent for 50 cents. 

book on the three types of Face Brick wall construction, giv- “Two Apartment and Double House Plans,” 1 4 attractive 
ing the contractor all the information he.needs in building — designs of duplex and double houses, showing 28 plans of 

ace Brick houses. Sent for one dollar. 5 and 6-rooms each. Sent for 25 cents. 

“Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans,"'a series For all of the houses shown in these booklets complete 
ot 128 designs of Face Brick houses, distinctive in design, | working plans. specifications, etc., are available at nominal 
convenient in floor plan and economical to build, issuedin __ prices. 

—Szisat. | THE AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION 

os OL 1763 Peoples Life Building - Chicago, Illinois 

r A'P-B-A 
|USE PACE BRICK 
eee 
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They Defy Time, Itself 

No longer is it necessary to worry about the columns you 

install in homes or monumental buildings! No longer need 

you fear the old rotting and cracking difficulties where 

inexpensive columns were used! That day is past. 

Builders who have tried Union Metal Columns are using 

them more and more in their work. Pressed from enduring 

copper bearing steel, galvanized inside and outside, it 1s 

literally impossible fora Union Metal Column to rot orcrack. 

Ten, twenty, thirty or more years, they | ¢ + Aan Ae +) . ‘ LaSL, and as lo Book N 0 Incrent 

cost, it averages about the same asthe best wood columns. 44% r Modern 
DuUmdings uid 

Be rid of your columns worries. Use Union Metal on the — ™ the hands of every 

next job and see the difference. 

THE UNION METAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

General Offices and Factory, Canton, Ohio 

Chicago Office — 230 South Clark Street 

UNION 

METAL CO UMNS 

AMER \N I WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTIO 
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| RELIABILITY / 

HAT is the one big quality of Jaeger Mixers. The quality that has earned 

for them world-wide popularity and unquestioned reputation for pos- 

; itive efficiency. It is RELIABILITY and Jaeger low prices that assure 

bs | every contractor that in a Jaeger he secures the outstanding mixer value on 

the market. 

Jaeger Mixers—built in 36 different models—offer you a complete line. Every mixer in the 
line is equipped with the original Jaeger Tilting Drum with the flat spots inside. Mounted 
on skids—or on steel wheels—or cushon or pneumatic tires—with or without Power Loader 
and Automatic Water Tank—Jaeger Mixers can be furnished in the model exactly suited to 
your needs. 

Write us direct for catalog or see our dealer for full information on the Jaeger line. 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY, 318 Dublin Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

JAEGER 

THE ORIGINAL JAEGER TILTING-DRUM MIXER 
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Modernized and reshingled home of 

Frank Watkins of Scranton, Pa. 

Perwein & Seal, Contractors. 
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Modernize 

Old Homes Quickly 

—Double Their Value— 

HE value of old houses is being doubled and 

tripled by slight remodeling and then reshin- 

gling with WEATHERBEST Stained Shingles. 

WEATHERBEST Stained Shingles can be laid right 
over old wood siding, improving appearances, mak- 

ing the house warmer in winter and cooler in 

summer. The cost is little, if any, more than repair- 
ing and repainting of old sidewalls. A new 

WEATHERBEST Stained Shingle roof gives a refresh- 

ing color value to the house that makes it more 

salable and adds another lifetime of service. 

WEATHERBEST STAINED SHINGLE CO., INC. 

118 Main Street North Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Western Plant, St. Paul, Minn. 

Distributing Warehouses in Leading Centers 

We
al
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t 
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For ROS AND Sioe-W aALrs_ 

special book is ready for distri- 
bution ‘‘Making Old Houses Into 

Charming Homes’’. Glad to send you 
a copy. Also, our Service Dept. offers 
lumber dealers and builders special 
suggestions for remodeling and color 
harmony for roof and sidewalls. 
Send snap shot of old home with 
dimensions of sidewalls and roof and 
let us send rough sketches suggest- 
ing ways to remodel. 

WEATHERBEST STAINED SHINGLE Co., INC. 
118 Main Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Please send without cost 

Booklet ‘‘Making Old Houses Into 
Charming Homes”’. 

L) Portfolio of Color Photogravtires. 

4 
5 
e Address 
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In those words 

was a magic that 

opened, to Ali 

'_ Babi, the treasure 

cave of the Forty 

Thieves. There are, in apart- 

ments and houses, today, 

certain magical doors. In ap- 

pearance, they are ordinary, 

standard, three-foot doors, 

Open one, and through it 

swings a luxurious, full- 

sized bed— built for pleasant 

dreams. 

This bed—The Murphy 

In-a-Dor Bed — transforms 

comfortable, living room 

into cheery bed chamber, 

changes sun porch to open 

air sleeping place, doubling 

the usefulness of floor areas. 

Lighter housework, more 

accommodations for a cer- 

tain sum invested in con- 

struction, lowered costs for 

upkeep and heating, the 

building of apartments that 

will return a fair profit on 

convenient close-in loca- 

tions of high land value, the 

building of homes by those 

who could not otherwise 

afford homes— these are a 

[September, 1926 

few of many far-reach- 

ing influences, that like 

magic, radiate from The 

Murphy In-a-Dor Bed, con- 

cealed behind an ordinary 

door, swinging out at a 

touch, lowered by a hand. 

THERE 

IS ONLY ONE 

WITH ALL THESE 

@ 

@ 

® 

@ 

@ 

® 

(9) 

(10) 

@ 

FEATURES 

7 

Upper pivot arm acts as 
guide only. 

Lower pivot arm carries en- 
tire weight of bed. 

Two piece head end holds 
pillows in place. 

Patented balance principle 
controls weight of bed at 
all_angles. 

Drop frame permits full re- 
siliency of frames. 

Ample space to enter closet 
when bed is up or down. 

Famous “Slumber King” 
Springs—built for sleep. 

Ball and Socket Hinge 
closes tube ends. 

Ball and Socket Hinge 
closes tube ends. 

Perfect concealment be- 
hind ordinary closet door. 

Full size bed swings 
through standard door. 

Learn more about Murphy 

In-a-Dor Bed, its quality, its 

styles, its usefulness. Write 

for literatureand for details 

of the Murphy Co-opera- 

tive Service for architects, 

builders, owners. 

lhe Murphy In-a-DorBed 

MURPHY DOOR BED COMPANY 
New YorkCity . 
Chicago, Il. ; 
Atlanta, Ga. ‘ 
Seattle, Wash. . 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
Denver, Colo. . 
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Terminal Sales Bldg. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

19 W, 44th St. 225 Second Ave. S. 
22 W. Monroe St. 

33 Luckie St. 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Miami, Fla. . . 234 Columbia Bidg. 
Tampa, Fla. 220 Warner Bidg. 
St. Louis, Mo. . - 815 N. 10th St. 
Detroit, Mich. 7th Floor Kresge Bldg. 
Birmingham, Ala. . 513 N. 2lst St. 
Cleveland, O. . 1140-42 Hanna Bldg. 

. Crocker Bldg. 
1807 S. Main St. 

1534 Blake St. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Dallas, Tex. P 
El Paso, Tex. 
Houston, Tex. ° 
New Orleans, La. 
Ottawa, Canada 
Montreal 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

-. 206 0°C 
- 698 St. Catherine St., West 
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Five Points for Contractor’s Consideration 

Besides being mechanically correct, the following 

features have made possible Kawneer supremacy 

in the store front field. 

Easily Installed: Kawneer heavy gauge copper construction 
is made to fit standard dimension woodwork. 

Quick Delivery: Ample stocks are carried in branch office and 
jobber’s warehouses located in the hub of almost every indus- 

trial center. 

Profit: Kawneer Solid Copper Store Fronts are sold at prices 

that enable contractors to make a profit. 

Easier to Sell: A standard product nationally known. Tech- 

nical and trade paper advertising paves the way for you. 

Ability to Serve: Kawneer products are backed by the larg- 

est manufacturers of store front construction in the world — the 
originators of hollow metal glass setting. 

Let us figure with you 

THE 

Kawneer 

‘™ COMPANY 
NILES, 

— <——— ——— 
C. J. HEESEMAN FRONT, 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 

Hemmings & Starks, Architects 
Siller Bros., Contractors 

FULL SIZE. DETAILS 
oFr . * Ps 

awneer ee sont : 4 

bl 7 
17 

Lenamps oe ‘THE 
Ree se 7 ‘AWNEER 

| 7 COMPANY 
im / 4026 Front Street 

” NILES, MICHIGAN 
Fos Check literature desired: 

Z (CUContractor’s Book of 

Contractors Boab cd Wbertges 
pre cae 

/ Designs 
Z CContractor'’s Full Size Details. 

BRANCH OFFICES AND SALES AGENCIES IN 90 CITIES GF _satvrecacccccceccccecccncuceesssecceoseeceseceeeserenace 
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It Was the TILE 

that Caused _ 

ALES are often turned on small 

pivots. This is as true in real estate 

sales as in any others. 

Two houses may look to be of about 

equal value so far as location, general 

design and construction are concerned. 

But some unusually nice thing in one 

is going to turn the trick. 

A wonderful sales influence, to mect 

such conditions, is the proper amount of 

Tile in a house. Tile always catches 

the eve of the prospect and makes her 

If you build houses to sell, don't want the house that has it. Most 
overlook the value of Association women will overlook other shortcomings, 

2S ¢ c c y f : <4 Tiles as an aid in disposing of your but they do demand attractive, easily 
properties. The strongest single 1 

cleaned bathrooms and kitchens. appeal—representing a small 
amount of money considering what 
Tile does in appearance and lone- Association Tiles bring to the builder 

time service—is in the intelligent much more than their installation cost. 

use of this material. Ask local tiling contractors for sug- 

gestions. 

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS 

1107 Seventh Ave. Beaver Falls, Pa. 

~ ALHAMBRA TILE CO., Sesnelt Ky. pte eee fe OLEAN TILE CO., Olean, N. Y. 
AMERICAN ENCAUSTIC TILING CO., Ltd., Zanesville, Ohio peetiiaeeivege a gant HJ. PERTH AMBOY TILE WORKS, Perth Amboy,N. J. 

BEAVER FALLS ART TILE CO., Beaver Falls, Pa. papper ageninnam cast amadbeaa THE C. PARDEE WORKS, Perth Aniboy, N. J. CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO..( K NATIONAL TILE CO., Anderson, Ind. — a : oft ; : ovington, Ky. 1b BRIDGEE. B. &TILECO., Old Brilec, N_], UNITED STATES ENCAUSTIC TILE WORKS, Indianapolis, Ind. 
___GRUEBY FAIENCE & TILE CO., Perth Amboy,N.J.~ ” ere ge, Be. WHEELING TILE CO., Wheeling, W. Va. 

USE ASSOCIATION TILES 
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When a light bulb burns out 

you don’t buy a new fixture 

You simply put in a new bulb 

AUCET leaks can be stopped in 

i sexactly the same way if your build- 

ing is equipped with Chicago Faucets. 

They have a standardized, renewable 

working unit that can be changed 

almost as quickly and easily as an 

electric bulb. 

This unit contains the only two wear- 

ing parts: (1) the washer; (2) the seat. 

And the seat is replaceable just the 

same as the washer. 

j fs 

(3S 
& —— JA 

: x 

Instead of replacing entire fixtures as 

soon as the seat is worn, water-cut, or 

reamed away, you substitute a new seat 

(it costs only a few cents), and the fix- 

ture is as good as it ever was. 

Chicago Faucets simplify repairs, re- 

duce maintenance expense and last 

indefinitely. 

Let us send you complete information 

and a cut-out sample showing this unit 

construction. Write 

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANY 

2700-22 No. Crawford Ave., Chicago 

CHICAGO FAUCETS 
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“You say California White and Sugar Pines make fine 

doors, most inexpensive to install. Why is this so?” 

““Well, as you know, a door is made by cutting and 

assembling several pieces of wood of various shapes 

and sizes. For that reason, the service a door gives 

depends upon both the natural qualities of the wood 
and their adaptation to door construction. 

“These soft pines have proved to be ideal ‘working’ 

woods. They have a uniformly soft, easy-cutting 

texture with straight, even grain, making them easy 
to ‘mill.’ Designs, lines, contours, come from the 

knives sharp in detail and profile. Surfaces and edges 

are clean and smooth.” 

“But how about service-qualities, and the cost of in- 

stallation of California Pine doors?” 

**That’s the real test of door-value, I believe. And Cali- 

fornia White Pine and Sugar Pine have an enviable 

recordon door-service and installation costs. These 

woods take and hold glue remarkably well, which is 

immensely important in holding fast together the 

"Cal’’ Pine is the official 
uardian of the grades. His 
i and jae experience 
with many woods as acon- 
tractor in the building 5 field 
together with his later 
grading and lumber man- 
ufacturing experience equip 
him to discuss your problems 
intelligently and helpfully 

The ‘Builder and “(al” ‘Pine 

Discuss Doors 

various parts of the doots, so that they can be de- 
pended upon to give permanent service under hard 
usage. Also they have great freedom from tendency 

to shrink or swell under variable conditions. And the 
costs of installation are lowest. Carpenters save time 

cutting, fitting and hanging California Pine doors.” 

“To what extent do door manufacturers use Califor- 

nia Pine lumber?” 

“More than any other wood. Millions of California 
Pine doors are made every year. Most door manufac- 

turers prefer California Pine because of its ideal 

working qualities, ample supply and the high-class 
finished product it makes.” 

“My illustrated book of grading 

rules covers the entire subject of 

gtades, sizes and uses of Cali- 

fornia Pine. You'll find this 
book very useful in the drafting 

room. A postcard will bring you 

a copy gratis.” 

CALIFORNIA WHITE AND.SUGAR PINE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
Also producers of CALIFORNIA WHITE FIR 

656 CALL BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO 
* CALIFORNIA DOUGLAS FIR * CALIFORNIA INCENSE CEDAR 

a a a Foye ee 

California Sugar Pine 
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The Man 

2 © WhoStood 
Still | 
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\ HE man who stood still! You pass him on the street every day. 

If you take one moment now, you can easily recall at least one 

man who reminds you of this picture. Day after day he follows 

in the same groove. In good health and in bad he has got to work. 

Growing older and older, he sees ahead no relief from the ceaseless 

toil that he has known all through his life. There is no opportunity for him 

to cease for a single day the everlasting “humdrum” that he has known for 

so long. He is the man who stood still. 

When he had the chance he failed to seize it. He allowed other men, 

no smarter, no abler, no better than he, to crowd him out. One by one his 

fellow workers passed him by to better and more profitable work. They left 

him always standing on the threshold of success. But they left him behind. He heeded not the 

beckonings of opportunity. He is the man who stood still. 
And now at sixty, at seventy or at eighty years you may see him any day if you care to look—a good carpenter, 

a good builder, a good contractor perhaps—but that’s all; good in the sense that he can do certain things simply 
because he. has done the same thing over and over again —but not good enough to try the new difficult work, the 
modern up-to-date jobs; the kind that pay good money. No, he cannot do these things—he never learned how. 

1e man who stood sti 
5 hi don’t want to stick to the plane, the saw and the hammer all your life. If you are a contractor or a builder 

don’t you want bigger work than just barns, sheds and now and then a house or two? 
If you are a draftsman, an apprentice or assistant in an architect’s office you don’t want to remain in your 

present position any longer than you have to; you want to make your present work the stepping stone to a bigger 
position, which will be your life’s work. 

You don’t want to stand still and see your friends step ahead to enjoyable, well paid, independent work simply 
because they “snap up” the same opportunities, the same chances that are offered you. It is the natural ambition of 
man to want to keep up with his fellows. 

The only way that you or any other man can keep up is through study—study of your chosen work. If there is 
a certain part of your work that you don’t thoroughly understand then some time when that kind of work has got 
to be done some other man is going to step up ahead of you and do it. He learned how. KNOWLEDGE IS THE 

LEVELER. There is no true independence where there is lack of training. 
You have the chance now within your grasp to get this necessary training. This advertisement is an absolutely 

direct appeal to you. No matter how good a position you hold now—no matter how much work you are getting— 
no matter how well you are paid for it—this advertisement holds as much interest for you as the man who is 
actually looking for work. 

At no risk to you—without the slightest obligation on your part—we offer you the really great opportunity 
of perfecting yourself in your life’s chosen work. Don’t pass this page by until you have made up your mind to 
give the rest of this advertisement careful study. Look at the picture again at the top of this page—look at it 
carefully. You owe it to yourself and to those who may be dependent upon you to take advantage of every possible 
chance for bettering yourself. 

You cannot afford to be the man who stood still 

Radford’s Cyclopedia of Construction 

FREE 

We will send free of all extra cost three 

plan books of over 300 plans of buildings 

One complete set of blue printed working 

plans and typewritten specifications of one of 

the houses illustrated in the three books of 

plans. We will also send with this Cyclopedia 

One year’s subscription (12 numbers) to the 

American Builder, the world’s greatest build- 

ing paper. 
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Dormers. 
Use of Queen Rafter. 
To Support a Gambrel Roof, 
Construction of Circular Porch. 
CONSTRUCTION OF STAIRS 
Pitchboard. 
Treads and Risers. 
Housed and Open Strings. 

Wall Strings. 
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urved Stairs 
THE ELEVATION 

Intersections and De- 
velopments, 

Lettering. 
Blue-Printing. 
Working Drawings. 
Architectural Draw- 

ings. 

Cost of Steel Structures. 
Erection of Steel Buildings. 
Bridge and Viaduct Construc- 

tion. 
USES OF THE STEEL 

SQUARE 
Uses of the Figure, Lines and 

Scales, 
Testing the Square, 
Diagonal and Octagonal Scales. 
Adjustable Fence. 
Describing Curves with Square. 
To find Length of Braces and 

Other Timbers, 
Steel Square in Roof Framing. 
Pitches. 
Rafter Cutting. 

Table of Tangents. 
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Five-Pointed Sta 
Framing Timbers "at any Piteb. 
i Figures in Miter 
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Laying Of Degrees with Com- 
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Possibilities of the Steel Square 

HOUSE SANITATION 
Heating and Ventilation. 
Modern Heating Apparatus 
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letter. Actual size, 6x 9 inches. 5,000 pages, 3,000 illustrations 
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tion—ThisIs a Very Brief List—See Books Yourself 
Cold.air Supply, Fire-resisting Properties. PLAIN CONCRETE CON- 
Air Cleansi Cost of Reinforced Concrete, Cell STRUCTION 
Furnace Ventilation, REINFORCED ¢C ollapsible Metal Forma. 
MANUFACTURE OF CAST 0 “een Construction of Forms. 

a IRON Piers, Wood Forms. 
The Blast Furnace. Abutments. Metal Forms. 
Sand and Machine Casting. Vieduete. CONCRETE HOUSES 
Grades of Cast Iron. Reservoirs. Monolithic Construc- 
Wrought Iron Water Tanks. tion. 
ELEMENTS OF STEEL _Irrigation Canals. Cenerete Bidek 

.. CONSTRUCTION Headgates and Flumes. Houses. 
the Raw Material—Iron Ore, Sea Walls. Plaster | Work 
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He Waited too Long 

“If I only had this set of books twenty or thirty years ago, they might have changed my whole life. 

The knowledge in the big CYCLOPEDIA would have enabled me to increase my earning power, to take on 

big work, paying big money, and possibly have helped me to make a fortune in the building business. 

pathetic story of regret—showing how hard it is for the untrained man to really get ahead in 

life. The opportunity is yours NOW, and the way is easy. Don’t wait too long. Don’t wait 

at all. Read the terms of our NO-RISK, Guarantee Offer over again, and sign and mail coupon today. 

You risk absolutely nothing, and you will reap the benefit ever afterward. The building trade has as 

much use for an exclusive library relating to carpentry, building and architecture as the professional 

men, such as lawyers, doctors, ministers and teachers have for their particular libraries, to which it is 

necessary for them to refer and without which they could not continue their practice. The building 

trade has more possibilities and the successful contractor and builder can, with the use of books, make 

more money and attain a higher position in the community than the average professional man. The 

line which has heretofore been drawn between the professional man and the mechanic is just about 

wiped out and it has been done by the use of books. 

SPECIAL FREE PREMIUMS 
iF YOU ORDER A 

If we receive your order at once, we will send with this Cyclopedia one year’s subscription (12 

numbers) to the American Builder, the world’s greatest building paper. We will send free of all 

extra cost, one complete set of blue printed working plans and typewritten specifications of any of the 

houses illustrated in three Books of Plans, which we also send to you free of cost, so that you may 

make your selection. These plans and specifications are as complete as those charged $50.00 to $75.00 

for by many architects. These plans will be very valuable tu contractors, builders and daughtsmen. 

The only reason we can offer to do this is because we have the largest architectural establishment of 

its kind in the world, and are able to produce these complete blue printed working plans and specifica- 

tions at the very lowest possible price, and to the purchasers of this big Cyclopedia we are willing 

to give the benefit. Without American Builder $1.00 less. 

We make this liberal offer because we want you to have our Cyclopedia, and we believe by 

having it in your hands we will have a greater opportunity of disposing of others in your locality, 

and it is with the distinct understanding that if it is entirely satisfactory, you will write us a letter 
and assist us in making other sales. 

Our special price to you for advertising purposes is only $37.50, and our liberal terms are only 

One Dollar down and $3.00 per month until the amount is paid. We give you five days to look the 

books over and see if they are entirely satisfactory. If you conclude not to keep them, we will refund 
your money and pay the express charges 

both ways. Order today. Fit yourself at 
once to increase your earning power. 

i ] vpacnevc s of letters like the above have come to us, breathing between the lines the same 

— 
The Radford Architectural Co 

1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Ill., U.S. A. 
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Porcelain Brackets 

Let Levolier White Glazed Porcelain Sanitary The Lever control at the bottom of the socket 
3rackets add a note of harmony and utility to is new and most convenient. Heavily ins ulated 

your future bathrooms, pantries, kitchens and for safety against shock. A slight push or pull 
laundries. They will be accepted through your in any direction with the pa will turn the 
personal recommendations. Made of pure white switch on or off. Can be furnished with keyless 
porcelain that never soils—can always be kept socket that has no lever but has a button to 
clean merely with a damp cloth. preserve symmetry of line. 

The convenience outlet or receptacle built into the 
base or canopy is an economy feature. It saves the 
price of an extra circuit run to baseboard receptacle. 
3rackets can be furnished with or without conven- 
ience outlet. They can also be inverted with the lamp 
illuminating downward 

Send for New Descriptive Bulletin 

Electiical panne ees of Quality 

VALPARAISC SO: ’ INDIANA 
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Plumbing «a 

Heating Suppli es 

enemies 

You can always save money at 

\ Karol’s and be assured of the best 

quality of goods. We carry a big stock on ’ 

YOU UP TO; hand and can make immediate 
| chipments. Try us on an order 

today. Estimates free. 

Re awn® anueeach 

Lavatory co , .70. | Square Lavatory only$1 1.90. 
- y mp. $11-70 Pore. enam., cast iron. Suit 0: Newest style, pore. en: “ ‘ . : seus rll Ee -gra a 10 in. back, Equipped with 
a Nickel aiaie pod: China —"- ms oe 

| back, i 8,| pression cocks. ickel platec 4 
| trap and pipes, 18x21 in. size | trap and supply pipes to doar or Karol oot} Alr rae | with | with 8 in. back $12.50- wall $4.20 extra. double heating surface. Cannot 

. leak, smoke or gas. Solid gas fire 
pot, radiator and base plate. 

) ) —— _ | Burns any fuel, gives intensive 
= 1 heat. Send for full description. 

ir 18 in. fire pot seven room size 
Peerless Bath Room Outfit $114. Beautiful = — mann =) / $56.98. be pedi hero 
Complete, without shower Bath tub: Built-in ~ - room size $69.00. , 
apron pattern 30 in. x 5ft. Knam. inside and out : gg 
Tub comp. $64.50. Closet: deep seal syphon, wash q a 
own type with jet. Large high grade solid porc. < 

coon Feat y ander tenuaee Leuanene scp Apron Sink complete $51. | Granitine Laundry Tub com- a : : ; ee hed Pore. enam. 62 in. Double} plete $12.55. Two compt., 48 type. High grade porc. enam 20x24 in. slab. Nickel | Grain board. Nickel plated | in. This tub is specially made and 
plated fixt. and pipes. Pop-up waste fixture. C hina | faucets and trap. Supported | can be depended on. $2.25 mix 
knobs. Singly $30. Shower equipment $12 extra | on wall hangers. ing faucet free with each tub. 

Electric Automatic Water System @ in) / & Ss = 
complete $87.50. Furnishesabund- ,| f || J . 
ance of running water in homes or f 1) |} al a | 
institutions Absolutely dependable % i} } : SSS 
and made of finest materials. Runs | | : _ any 
itself. Requires no attention. Every- | 
thing furnished complete at this price, Apron Sink complete 
including 42 gal. tank Larger tanks | | $30.70. os 

Pore.enam, a at slight additional! cost 
et are pane : Gi Sink with Reversible | 42 in. R. or L — 

wy, H . Ww t > uJ Drain Beard complete | drain board. Nick T? | a Boy yee 
ea ° venta (Ve nd. 25. vhs 7. e] Pp faucets) | t | brass nickel plated fittings Size | . ~ ; with reversible drain|and trap. Sup | 1} | onvoa i 2 in. hi ‘auipper 

| board. Nickel plated fau- | ported on wall — se deere hot met caer 
| cets and trap. Size 18x24; hangers. Roll) : | mixing valve . 

ir rim sink $26. [Se Sere | 

| Solid Vitreous China Closet complete 
| $19.80. Heavy cast brass parts. Syphon, 
wash down type with jet. | Bat. 7 

| fe Sf 30 gal. sizek 
complete withp! 
stand, fittings} 

to 

: : and circulating}: ; 

aro 
ons 

‘q tube $8.60. fp: : 

t a ft bio ——F 

* “if 71 Combinations. 
= -¢ Gas Boller?- 

Karol Hot Water Boilers—deliver Dept. 12, 800 802 So. Kedzie Ave. iE] complete $20-§ 
every ounce of heat and are very eco- a * Economical 
nomica] on fuel. Corrugated sections Keeps hot wa- with back and forth fire travel. 700 Chicago Hl. ter 7 rae at ft. rating boiler $71.15. Other 9 all times, sizes at low prices. 

peer? 
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Firesate 

There’s always a Sheetrock dealer 

near. Insiston the genuine Sheetrock 

With the first touch of frost comes the inevitable 

crop of private garage work—complete buildings or 

simple lining jobs, And for this purpose, Sheetrock, —the full >s-inch, gypsum core 

the fireproof wallboard, is unequaled. In suggesting board, with the patented, rein- 

and using it, you do both yourself and the owner a favor. forced nailing edges. Every 

board branded. 
You'll like the clean, easy way Sheetrock goes on — ne a 

saves time and work. Standard size sheets span joists sn no te Pong pee en! 

and studs exactly. Cuts easily—saws like lumber. i Laboratories, Inc., as an effec- 

o ’ , , Lae tive barrier to fire. 
Sheetrock’s firesafety and remarkable insulating value please : UETED SEATRE CONN Cth 

the owner. And the finished job looks workmanlike and tidy. | a 5 Monroe St., Chicago 

SHEETROCK 

The FILREPROOF WALLBOARD 

Made by the United States Gypsum Company 

+ + ¢ ¢ « © © «+ (Clip and mail this coupon today! + ++-++-++- 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, General Offices: Department 1. 205 W. Monroe Street. Chicago, III. 
Please send me your data on the new Sheetrock Reinforced Joint System and other special information on Sheetrock. 

Name 

Address 
Sheetrock comes in standard sizes: % inch thick, 32 or 48 inches wide and 6 to 10 feet long 
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Lee Seecnteeet ore 

a feast 

Wagner Cloztite Garage Door Sets 

Keep the Owner Satisfied After 

Your Work Has Been Completed 

HENEVER you or your men build a garage, your 

reputation as a contractor depends to a great extent 

on the hardware that operates the door. And to 

get unfailing service from garage doors year after year, 
thousands of builders use Wagner Cloztite Garage Door 

Sets on every garage job. 

The patented stop—the smooth, self-cleaning track—the 

simple adjustment to overcome any tendency to sag—these 
are fundamental Wagner advantages. Be sure of having 

garage doors that will meet the owner’s continued approval. 

Specify Wagner whenever ordering the door hardware. 

Wagner Building Hardware 

Makes Better Farm Buildings 

The remarkable strength of Wagner hangers makes them 

unusually well adapted to farm construction. Wherever a 

sliding-door is to be installed, there is a Wagner Hanger 

exactly suited for the purpose. 

In constructing a corn crib, or any building with a concrete 
floor, use Wagner Studding Sockets. Made of heavily 

galvanized steel, which is embedded securely in the con- 

crete foundation, they make a firm support for the side 

walls. 

Write for the Wagner catalog showing the 
complete line of Wagner building hard- 
ware. Full of detailed suggestions on all 
types of installations. Send for it today. 

WAGNER MBG. COMPANY 

Cedar Falls, Iowa 

AGNE 

CLOZTITE Garage Door Sets 

Illustrated at the left is 

the Wagner 3-Door 

Cloztite Set, widely 

Sy (it ORs eyeemn. wees used for one car garages. 

They Guard Your Reputation 

Used the World Over 

The 

Wagner 

Cloztite 

Hanger 

The Patented arm stop abso- 
lutely prevents the hanger arm 
getting on dead center or 
swinging to reverse position. 

The Wagner Studding Socket is an 

extra-strong, yet economical means 

of fastening studdings to a cement 

floor. 
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Blaw-Knox Company Office Building, Blaw-Knox, Pa. 
Architects and engineers, Hunting, Davis & Dunnells, Pittsburgh 

Contractor, J. F. Halderman, Pittsburgh 

structural steel during erection of the Blaw-Knox Office Building, Blaw- 

Knox, Pa. The type of construction shown is shelf angles with coped Junior 

Beams in place. The picture illustrates the true section of Junior Beams, the 

fine, level floor created by Junior Beam construction and details of small open- 

ings. It demonstrates conclusively that the Junior Beam can be erected at the 

same time that the structural steel of the building is being erected. 

| ipeernere shows blending of J & L Junior Beams with standard 

The Junior Beams are accurately spaced and held in place by shelf angle 

clips. The next step of construction is the placing of the J & L Junior unit 

bridging, making the floor construction amply safe. 

Temporary planking can be used until the Junior Beams are all in place in 

the structure, making a safe working platform on each floor until such time as 

the wire lath and concrete floor are to be put in position. 

The J & L JUNIOR BEAM is a light-weight, rolled steel structural section, 

not formed, fabricated, welded or otherwise worked upon after the initial rolling. 

Its use will aid in reducing fire losses. Its cost is within the reach of all. An 

exclusive Jones & Laughlin product. 

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER No. 1, will be sent on request. 

It contains additional details, tables and illustrations of 

the J & L Junior Beam and accessories. 

American Iron and Steel Works 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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The J&L, JUNIOR BEAM IN USE 

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION 
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DE LUXE PLAN BOOK | 

Illustrating 200 Homes that represent the 

newest ideas, the latest treatment in Colonial, 

Spanish and English design. 

These homes have been built and have met the 
test. They cover all types of construction. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
How to make your home distinctive 
Things you should know about construction 
Two story homes (80 plans) 
Story and one half homes (40 plans) 
One story bungalows (80 plans) 

Charming entrances 
Built-in Features of the Home 
Casement Windows 
Treatment of Walls 
Floors and their care 

“Beautiful Homes” is a real plan book of 200 
Homes. Contains 278 pages. It is well bound 
in a heavy cover with title embossed in color. 
A beautiful De Luxe edition. : 

THREE GOOD REASONS 
Why You Should Have This Book 

Because it will give you a wealth of expert 

information about building a home. 

See ee eee eee SPECIAL OFFER 1 os os oo 

20/0 0 0b 6.0.0 DD 0:80 0.06.9 0 0:00 0.0 B.0.6'd.0:5' 6.8 6.0 01m 0.8 8¥. 00 

"4 
KEITH'S . MAIL THIS : 
Minneapolis, Minn. A.B. COUPON 7 

[ ] Send me Keith's Beautiful Homes Magazine for one year, © 
also your 278 page De Luxe edition, “Beautiful Homes’ Plan 4 
Book, postage prepaid, for which I enclose check (or money 
order) for $3.25. : 

[} Send me as above C.0. D., for which I agree to pay the 4 
postman, upon delivery, $3.25 plus a few cents for postage. 3 

MEME cag eke rch em hahaha sae one erin ae ae ee : 

Address H 

EAUTIFUL HOMES 

Because you will find nowhere else, a finer lot of 

high class, well planned homes in the latest 
architectural design. 

Because an investment of three dollars in 

“Beautiful Homes’’ plan book and magazine will 
bring you a large return for your money. 

KEITH’S BEAUTIFUL HOMES 

MAGAZINE 

In the new, enlarged 83x11} page size, contain- 
ing a wealth and variety of ideas and plans for 
the builder. 

16 PLANS EVERY MONTH 
Each number contains a design section showing 
sixteen plans of homes and garages, a total of 
about 200 for the year. 

This magazine was established in 1899 and 
today is a recognized, national authority on 
designing, building and decorating artistic homes. 
You will like ‘‘Keith’s.” 

The subscription rate is $2.00. 

GET THE 400 PLANS 

To any subscriber to the American Builder we 

will mail a copy of KEITH’S Big De Luxe Plan 

Book and will enter a year’s subscription to 
Keith’s Beautiful Homes Magazine, both pub- 

lications giving a total of 400 plans, all for 

$3.00, plus 25 cents mailing charge, or sent 

C. O. D. by parcel post plus a few cents 

postage. 

KEITH CORPORATION, Architects 

100 North 7th Street Minneapolis, Minn. 
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SHINGLES ano ROOFINGS 
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Builders! 

Send for a Copy of this Folder 

b aes who are interested in building sa/able houses— 

121 

should not fail to write for a copy of the Ruberoid 

Giant-shingle folder. 

This folder contains valuable sug- 

gestions regarding the proper blend- 

ing of color on the roof. Printed 

in four colors, it illustrates tonal 

values of tapestry effects which har- 

monize perfectly with any archi- 

tectural style or scenic surrounding. 

Ruberoid Giant-shingles afford you 

a medium for the expression of in- 

dividuality without departing from 

good taste. They are surfaced with 

natural crushed slate granules in rich 

shades of sage-green, tile-red, steel- 

blue, and purple. Extra size, weight 

and thickness enhance their appear- 

ance and ensure durability. A closed 

channel provides absolute protection 

even duringabnormal storm periods. 

As they are easy and economical to 

apply their all round advantages 

make them ideal for your usage. 

Your request will bring a copy along 

with samples and full information 

regarding Ruberoid Giants. The 

coupon is for your convenience. 

The RUBEROID Co. 
New York Boston 

{ The RUBEROID Co. Amer, Builder 
: 95 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: Please send me samples—also a copy 
ot the folder on Ruberoid Giant-shingles which 
shows how different colors may be attractively 
used on roofs. - 

Name 

Ronn nfasenne aeeee 
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Were you build permanent furniture like this 
Curtis dining alcove (C-742) into a house, you are 
building-in beauty. This dining alcove includes 
one table and two seats, for a space not less than 
5’ 6” or more than 6’ 0” wide. The table top is 2’ 6” 
x 4'6" and is 2’6” high. The overall dimensions of 
each seat are 36” high, 1’6” wide and 4’ 6” long. 
The set is furnished in either white pine or yellow 
pine, set up or K. D., completely machined and 
fitted. You can buy it for less than you can make 
it. The photograph here is from a house built to 
sell by Frank J. Miller, at 18 Norwood Ave., 
Albany, N. Y.; Blakeslee Lumber Co., dealers. 

= 
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Interiors.... 

are built-in, and the contractor or 

builder 1s the man to build them in 

‘ponte of the beauty that 

every new home should 

possess ought to be in it before 

a single piece of furniture is 

ta in or a single curtain hung. 

When the contractor or builder turns 

over a house to his client, it should 
already have a charming interior. 

The one element that does most for 

the beauty of a house is the wood- 
work—the doors, windows, trim, 
stairway, built-in cabinetwork. If 

these permanent things are beautiful, 

then usenet and furnishing will 

be simple matters, because the wood- 
work is the background for all inte- 

rior decorative effects. It is the con- 

necting link between the architecture 

of the house itself and the decorative 

scheme. 

Leading contractors and builders 

know the importance of the right 

woodwork in building successful 

- houses. That is why so many of them 

use Curtis Woodwork exclusively. 

They know that in Curtis Woodwork 
they get designs that are right. Curtis 

designs are the work of architects of 

How (urtis 

Woodwork helps 

highest standing, and are suitable for 

houses in all architectural styles. 

They know that Curtis Woodwork 

has no equal in quality of materials 

used, methods of construction em- 
ployed, or workmanship. 

Yet in spite of authentic design and 
superior quality, they know from ex- 

perience that Curtis Woodwork costs 

no more than ordinary millwork. In- 

deed, it often actually costs less when 
such on-the-job expense items as cut- 

ting and fitting watnading are taken 
into account. 

These leading contractors and build- 
ers understand that the reason why 

Curtis Woodwork can offer them more 

Curtis Woodwork is sold by Curtis dealers east of 
the Rockies. Make sure the woodwork you buy 
bears this trademark. The makers of Curtis Wood- 

work are proud to identify their products by it. 

[September, 1926 

beauty and better quality at no 
more cost, is because it is pro- 

duced in advance of orders in 
large quantities. 

Therefore they are glad to confine 

their woodwork requirements to Cur- 

tis stock designs, sizes and woods, in 

order to enjoy these advantages. 

Everywhere that the best houses are 

being built, contractors and builders 
are having the co-operation of Curtis 
dealers. The leading dealer in wood- 

work in your community Cif you are 

east of the Rockies) is probably a 

Curtis dealer. He will be glad to 

show you his stock and to give you 

full information about the opportu- 

nities for profit that Curtis Woodwork 

offers up-and-coming contractors and 

builders. Or write us for details. 

The Curtis Companies Service Bureau 

496 Curtis Bldg., Clinton, lowa 
Curtis Bros. & Co., Clinton, Iowa; Curtis-Yale-Holland 
Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota; Curtis & Yale Co., 
Wausau, Wisconsin; Curtis Detroit Co., Detroit, 
Michigan; Curtis Sash & Door Co., Sioux City, Iowa; 
Curtis, Towle & Paine Co., Lincoln, Nebraska; Curtis, 
Towle & Paine Co., Topeka, Kansas; Curtis Door & 
Sash Co., Chicago, Illinois; Curtis Companies, Inc., 
Eastern Sales Office: 25 W. 44th St., New York City. 
Curtis Companies, Incorporated, Clinton, Iowa 
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WILL PROTEC 

AL-MO HEX will provide the best protection for any home no matter 

what the weather may be. Their special construction gives greater 

resistance against blowing up, flapping or curling. 

The hexagonal shape formed when the roof is laid, together with the 

natural permanent color of Sal-Mo Hex makes for a more beautiful roof. 

By far a superior shingle. 

More quickly and easily applied; self-aligning and self-spacing are other 

superior features of Sal-Mo Hex strip shingles. Only the best of raw 

materials are used in the manufacture of these shingles. 

Full details regarding the application of Sal-Mo Hex strip shingles as well 

as costs will be supplied promptly. Write! 

SALL MOUNTAIN COMPANY 

HOME 

Sal-Mo 

All Purpose — 

Roofing Materials 

Sal-Mo Products have been in the building field 

for 34 years. Weare manufacturers of all kinds 

of roofing and asbestos products. Full informa- 

tion on our entire line will be sent you Free 

upon request. 

CHICAGO 

SCRANTON 

BOSTON 
PRODUCTS — 

SALL MOUNTAIN COMPANY, 
140 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen: Please send me without obligation full i.cormation 
on DD Sal-Mo Hex 0 Other roofing material 1 Asbestos products 

WOMAN co + 0 ¢.xco'b0.din dine CURL CRM TN eoe a badeunl aaa eveud 

Address 4d cee fom CEREUS EwAlenRne cea cata sueneeewna cvcosee 

RE Ee Se reat eae SME vers cas canes ceccccece 
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200 gallon per hour 
Fairbanks-Morse Home 
Water Plant, complete with 
4 gallon galoanized tank. 

A Leader in a Line 

From every standpoint—capacity, quality and 

price—the Fairbanks-Morse Home Water Plant 

is unquestionably the greatest value ever offered. 

It is a leader in a line of leaders. Fairbanks, 
Morse & Co. are recognized as the leading manu- 

facturers of water systems for every purpose— 
municipal and industrial as well as domestic. 

This plant is sold complete for only $85.00 

cash f. o. b. factory—a price that permits you 

to offer your customer a real, big capacity 
home water plant at a minimum cost. It is in- 

dicative of the other values in the complete line 
of Fairbanks-Morse home water systems, rang- 
ing in size from 120 to 5000 gallons per hour, 

either electrically or engine driven. 

This plant consists of the standard Fairbanks- 

Morse 200 gallon automatic electric pump com- 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

plete with two-pole switch and four-gallon tank. 

The pump has the same high grade finish, the 

same speed, and the same capacity as has been 

furnished in connection with the self-contained 

tank combinations. 

‘The four-gallon pneumatic tank of special 

design is heavily galvanized inside and out and 
is tested to 125 pounds working pressure. To 

avoid any strains on the pump—the tank is 

placed in the discharge line in such a manner 

that the weight of the tank and water is not 
supported by the pump itself. 

Like all Fairbanks-Morse Products, you can 
use or recommend this plant with absolute con- 

fidence as it is backed by the strong Fairbanks- 

Morse guaranty. Write for full particulars. 
Address Dept. H-9. 

FAIRBANKS, MORSE © CO., Chicago 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

HOME WATER PLANTS 

Fairbanks-Morse 

Products 

‘Every Line a 

Leader’’ 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Milwaukee, Wis,, July 7, 1926 

Sidney Machine Tool Co., 
Sidney, Ohio, 

Gentlemen: - 

the I've noticed your ads in 
American Builder for some time but never took 
time to write until today. 

' _ £ would like one of your new 
catalogues illustrating the Jr.50 model, 

become My dad and myself have 
"Sidneyized" on woodworking machinery. 

Our first machine was bought about 
od nd is still giving us go $ 

cise.” Gur daly Sxpenee was new babitt bear 
ings in those sixteen years. 

However, since the day Se Se 
was built, great improvements have been made, 

f your re, would like to have one o - 
pid Be scanning br new models, especially your Jr.3 

achine number is 642 to give 
you an idea a Fy is and still giving satisfactory 
service, 

Yours for better service, I remain, 

Yours truly, 

- Dorn 
ae and Janesville Road, 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Sta, "D*" 

and still 

giving 

Satisfaction 

This is the machine 
Mr. Dorn purchased 
in 1910 and it’s 

still running. 

Five Machines 
in One 

Speeds up 
Production— 

Cuts Costs machines. 

where. 

Jr. 

OR sixteen years the 
son—have been making money with a 
Famous Universal Woodworker, 

letter tells t 

pense was new babitt bearings in those sixteen years”—and yet, that was one of 

The same 

quality—and performance—of that sixteen- 
year-old machine, is still in effect today in our shops at Sidney. That is one of the big reasons 
why Sidney-Built Famous Woodworking Ma- chinery brings satisfaction to the users every- 

Profit by the experience 4 the Dorns. Make two profits ng Ww 
Famous **30"" 

Woodworker 

Dorns—father and 

Their 
he story—read it. Their “only ex- 

our first 

policy that made possible the 

Sidneyize your sho ¥ e only one grew before. ° Let t Ip you to “‘cut corners.”’ Some interesting Jacts about Woodworking Profits will gladly be sent F ‘Address Dept. 109. 2 Profi gladly be sent on request 

The Sidney Machine Tool Co. — 

ees 

Sidney, Ohio 
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View showing discharge side 

ASON and plaster contractors 

M everywhere find that the Kwik- 

Mix Plaster and Mortar Mixer 

soon saves enough to pay for itself. It 

entirely eliminates costly hand mixing— 

saving the wages of from one to four men. 

It saves material—Kwik-Mix kneading- 

hoeing action is so thorough that a larger 

percentage of sand can be used. Plaster is 

~ smooth and spreads thinner. Kwik-Mix 

insures more yardage per man, per day. 

_ $§turdy all-metal construction — hot 

riveted frame. Large hand wheel tilts 

men 

materials 

mo
ne
y 

Kwik-Mix 
Model 5-P 

Mortar and Plaster Mixer 

drum to either side with fast, clean dis- 

charge. Positive locking clutch requires 

no adjustment. Self-aligning, double 

bearings—inside bearings carry 2 in. shaft 

with blades—outside carry drum weight. 

Heavy duty 3 H. P. engine—reinforced 

steel housing. 

Capacity: 5 cu. ft. mixed mortar or plaster 
per minute—will keep 15 plasterers or 30 brick- 
layers busy. Water tank, hoist and loading 

platform optional. The unusually low price 

is a most attractive feature. It will pay you to 

write for details. There’s a Kwik-Mix for your 
every mixer need. 

34 Kwik-Mix Distributing Centers assure immediate de- 
liveries. Consult them concerning your mixing problems. 

The Kwik-Mix Concrete Mixer Co. 

Port Washington, Wis. 

AWIKMIX 

OF O31 6) 3 Ss B37 8 B.S 3 SS 
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“HOW
 YOU

 CAN
 WIN

. 

MANUFACTURING INDEPENDENCE 

—Told hy Over 550 Successful 

Duntile Manufacturers~ 

Frank A. Lind and brother f 
launched the Altoona (Pa.) Dun- 
tile Products Company with little 
capital and immense faith. Their 
courage 2a big dividends, for in 
18 months their profits turned a 
$3500 investment into a $30,000 
business. 

Join 

this 

Prosperous 

Nation 

Wide 

Group of 

Alert 

Men 

P # 

Architects and Contractors Insistence upon Duntile calls 
for More Alert Men to Join this Nation-Wide Organization. 

Duntile—the perfected, all-purpose masonry unit—: 
has reached out and captured the markets that 
other building units can’t touch. It has done so on 

ae Dae? x nal maaenge Adhcrmgae mod the strength of its benefits and economies—because 
aials “leeseaury’ qaaek. title “mane ‘it actually builds better buildings cheaper. The 

| than a shed, earnings resulted which hundreds of Duntile manufacturers enjoy an inde- 
in 16 months paid for the splendid nd t lled b ther b eb th 1 ence not equalled by any other business in the 
factory designed for 8 complete pro- mere 
Dovid wade, Wealda't yee like tc building realm. More Duntile Plants are needed. 
own such a business? Men of ambition are needed to own and manage 

them. The big earnings you can make, the definite 
assurance of your success, and the ease with which 
you can enter this profitable business is convincingly 
told in a book called “Basic Facts”. This same 
book has been the passport to manufacturing inde_ 
pendence for over 350 men 
from all walks in life. Send 
coupon for copy—today. 

MAIL-TODAY- [| | 

‘the COUPON to 

W. E. DUNN MFG. CO. 
415 W. 23d St. 

Holland, Michigan 

Like many other successful contrac- 
tors, Wm. A. Hummel and Wm. B. 
Hillebrand saw their opportunity in 
Duntile.4 Today the wheels are hum- 
ming in their Toledo, Ohio, Duntile 
Plant, earning big profits !for these 
pestene. 4,An album of their Duntile 
uildings would show some of the 

finest structures in Toledo. 
Duntile Gave Mr. Lyons 

a $50,000 Business. 

Mr. W. J. Lyons of Norwalk, Conn., 
is one of the many former contractors 
now making a double profit through 
Duntile. In his modern plant is made 
the Duntile he uses for his own con- 
tracting business. Mr. Lyons—in'a 
short time—has seen his small invest- 
ment grow to fifteen times its original 
amount—all because of Duntile 
profits. 

through your book, ‘Basic Facts,’’ how 
average ability and some capital wins man- 
ufacturing independence for those supplying 
Duntile in each community. Also show me 
how I can manufacture Duntile in a plant 
of my own at a profit of 30% to 60%. You have exactly the same opportun- 

ity as Mr. Lyons and 350 others. 
You can equal their records. ‘‘Basic 
Facts” tell how. 

So complete and so valuable 
is the information given in this 
free book that it has been the 
gateway to Pog aroma om an 
prosperity for hundreds o 
men, Let this interesting book MAIL THE COUPON! 
tell YOU the ory of Duntile. 
Mail coupon for_free copy. 

“HOW YOU CAN WIN MANUFACTURING INDEPENDENCE’ 

« —told by over 350 Successful Duntile Manufacturers Deemer eee ses ees eee eeseseesessen! 

ORIEN i oe. Soi cx ceed wee ee 
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Selects Winthrops 

Howard A. Ullrich of Maywood, Illinois, 

specializesin homes in the western suburbs 

of Chicago — homes ranging from $20,000 
to $40,000. He plans and builds them and 

finances their purchase by the owners. 

_ For these homes Mr. Ullrich selects Win- 

throps. As an architect he knows that, 

with the range of beautiful non-fading 

colors of Winthrops, he can secure the 

effect he wants. He can harmonize the 
roof with any style of architecture. He 
can fit the house into any surroundings. 

As a builder he knows Winthrops lay easi- 

ly, rapidly and smoothly. As a financial 

man he knows the safety of his loans to 
purchasers of homes with permanent 
roofs—roofs proof against sparks, roofs 

that do not rot, crack, split, rust—roofs 

of low upkeep and long life. - 

The home above, in River Forest, Illinois, 

is roofed with the Stonefield Blefd of Win- 

throp Tapered Asphalt Shingles—a blend 

for homes he plans, builds, and finances 

of heather blue, heather green and purple. 

There can be no monotony about colors 
as blended here, and in addition there are 

the shadow lines cast by the thick butts 

of Winthrops, which are built up of extra 
coats of everlasting asphalt on both sides . 

the heavy felt cores. 

For other houses, other colors. Twelve in 

all. In blends or solid colors. All perma- 

nent, non-fading crushed slate. 

Samples of All Colors Free 

Most lumber dealers sell Winthrops, but 
you should have a complete set of full 

size shingles to show your prospects. 
Write, on your letterhead, today for the 

set. They are free. They are convincing. 

BECKMAN-DAWSON ROOFING COMPANY 
1032 Brooks Building, 223 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. 

Also Manufactured oy 

LOCKPORT PAPER CO., Lockport, New York 

Tapered Asphalt Shingles 

| SN ENT 
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the recommendation of a million or more 
" warm friends in Holland Heated Homes. 

After nineteen years, Holland service reaches 

from Coast to Coast: from Boston to Portland and 

from Hancock, Michigan, to Atlanta, Georgia. In 

more than 500 Branches you'll find the same Uni- 

form Service that means added health and com- 

fort in the homes of thousands of families. 

Holland Engineers in every branch follow care- 

fully the same procedure which has built the 

Holland business in other territories. Holland 

Engineers put both a practical and theoretical ex- 

perience at your service; they accept full responsi- 

bility, relieving you of all details. Builders and 

contractors will find it well worthwhile investing 

in a Holland Heating system, to offer a home with 

a guaranteed heating service. 

Call up the Holland branch and ask the Hol- 

land man about the Holland Service Bond, the 

guarantee that helped build this national organ- 

ization. 

The Holland Chart illustrated here indicates 

how every year has been a growing year—showing 

the growth of the World’s Largest installers of 

furnaces. 

H “the rece growth has come very largely from 

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY 

- General Offices: Holland, Mich. 

Three Great Factories: 

Holland, Mich. — Cedar Rapids, lowa -— Bethlehem, Pa. 

Central Chicago Office: 

Straus Building, Michigan Ave. and Jackson Blvd. 

SEND FOR 

THIS BOOK 

“The Whole House Com- 
fortable and Clean’ is an 
attractive book—a guide 
ou should have in furnace 

Lovins: Waite Ger this book 
at once. 

ei EbeMarsuilesyelveasbenwoutsier 
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Plywood Used for Building 

and 

PERKINS VEGETABLE 

GLUE 

A great deal of plywood is used in manufacturing doors, panels, 

casings and other trim used in the construction of all buildings. Of 

course, a glue has to be used in manufacturing this plywood and 

here are just a few reasons why you should consider favorably ply- 

wood glued with Perkins Vegetable Glue: 

1—Perkins Vegetable Glue has been used successfully for the 

construction of high grade plywood for over twenty 

years. 

2—Perkins Vegetable Glue is always uniform, thereby insur- 

ing the same uniform, dependable glue being used at all 

times in plywood glued up with it. 

3—The glue joint of plywood glued with Perkins Vegetable 

Glue is very strong. 

4—The glue line does not cause dulling of tools used in 

building. 

5—Perkins Vegetable Glue combined with high grade fancy 

veneers gives you a product of durability and beauty— 

something to be proud of. 

The durability of all plywood panels, etc., is determined by 

the glue used in its construction. 

Therefore, it behooves you to investigate the glue used in the 

plywood which you specify for use in your buildings. 

PERKINS GLUE COMPANY 

Factory and General Office: Sales Office: 

Lansdale, Pennsylvania South Bend, Indiana 
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Tf asiant lifted a Maple floor— 

It would rise like a great, smooth, 

one-piece area of hardest wood — 

because every piece is side and end- 

matched to perfection—made for 

comfort, wear and beauty. 

Maple is remarkably hard, 

tough-fibred and tight-grained. It 

does not sliver, splinter or develop 

ridges. Years of wear simply make 

it smoother and more polished. 

Maple, therefore, brings not only 

lasting beauty but unusual cleanli- 

ness as well. 

Beech and Birch, two kindred 

woods closely like Maple in quali- 

ties of wear, are richly beautiful 

when given a natural finish and 

also readily take an even stain. 

In homes and apartments, in 

office buildings, hotels, assembly 

Floor wifhMa 

Beech or Birch 

halls—wherever wear and beauty 

are essential—use Maple, Beech 

or Birch. 

Let our Service and Research Department 

assist you with your flooring problems. Send 

us your questions or write for any of these 

booklets you wish. 

11 The Floors for Your Home. 

CL] New Floors for Old. 

[1 Color Harmony in Floors. 

C] Three Native Hardwoods of 

Sterling Worth. 

oO How to Lay and Finish Maple, Beech 

and Birch Floors. 

Map te F.Loorinc MANuFACTURERS ASSN. 

1053 Stock Exchange Building, Chicago 

Guaranteed Floorings 

The letters MF MA on Maple, and grading rules which economi- 
Beech or Birch fi Si — cally conserve every particle of these 
the floori remarkable woods. This trade- 
eee ae Sy the > Méble thee mark is for mer protection. Look 

anufacturers Association, whose for it on the flooring you use. 

icheiergenceot meee MEE MEA 
the highest standards of manufac- 
ture and adhere to manufacturing 

aple 
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or business buildings, small or 

* large, Lupton Pivoted Sash is the 

universal window .. . Its large 

glass area gives maximum day- 

light ... Rigid and durable, good- 

looking and convenient, it is, of 

as "= course, the best sash for any struc- 

“SainisedDerncioe” ture in which people work ... 

| 25 stock sizes of Lupton Pivoted 

Sash are carried by dealers every- 

where, for immediate delivery ... 

Easy to buy and easy to install 

..+ Write for Catalogue 12-A. 

DAVID LUPTON’S SONS COMPANY 

2203 East Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia 

Branches in all Principal Cities 

| ae 
sd TT 

ae > ail ~ rae _ tc ~~ Agen aia sili. etetgemeeetio ee Pomme 

sedbielt Pivoted Sash in sidewalls, Pond bananas Sash in roof of a Texas a 

LUPTON PIVOTED SASH 
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Wiz Register is one of 
the Amsaboco 
Products made bed 
American Sales Boo! 
Co., Ld., the pioneer 
and largest manufac- 
turer of ere entry 
systems. Its 42 years’ 
of experience the 
largest force of trained 
field executives is at 
= service. May we 
elp you on any of 

your problems? 

Only one flatpakit for any 
number of copies. No 
bothersome rolls. Each 
slip can be a different 
color. 

A complete copy of every 
original automatically re- 
folds in the front compart- 
ment in one unbroken 
strip—no lost slips. It is 

Keep you r 
sibeoe ts sanecligh can? 

Business Records 

A
C
C
U
I
R
R
A
T
I
E
 

in this Fastest ana Hasiest way 

Wiz can be loaded for use 
in one-half a minute. 

A locked compartment in 
. : : ee ~ the front of the register Every wise business man realizes There is a front locked compari protects a complete record 

‘ 4 + 4 ; of every transaction ready the importance of keeping a written ment in which one or more sets of plage. he ph vandaag 

record of every transaction. Only _ slips refold automatically in an un- 

in this way can loss of profits and broken file. In this way you have 

costly errors be prevented. record of every transaction ready 

for immediate reference and locked 

up so that it cannot be tampered 

with. 

Let us tell you, therefore, of the 

most accurate, the fastest and the 

easiest method of keeping these 

handwritten records—it is the Wiz Let. us tell you more of the Wiz 

Register with its Flatpakit forms. Register and how it can be applied 

Wiz with Flatpakit formseliminates to your business problems.. We will 
Wiz slips are issued from 

bothersome rolls that take too long let you examine forms used by others machine flat. They file 

to insert in the machine. Wiz has in your line of trade. Send the ae he ee ee 

but one Flatpakit load for any coupon or write us a letter. oO 

number of copies. You 

can load the machine in 

30 seconds. 

Wiz slips always lie flat. 

This is an exclusive 

feature. Reference and 

auditing is made as 

simple as turning’ the 

pages of a book. 

‘WIZ 

REGISTERS 

WITH 

American Sales Book Company, tinitea 
Dept. 229, Elmira, New York 
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Trent 

i 

WICKWIRE 

OTT 

Clinton Wire Lath— 

The Perfect Key 

A GOOD name is a difficult thing to build and a valuable 

thing to keep. 

That is why successful builders and contractors use Clinton 

Wire Lath. It is the highest grade of lathing material 

obtainable, yet its price is moderate. 

The drawn steel wire of which Clinton Wire Lath is made is 

stronger than sheet metal and a perfect key is provided by 

the even wire mesh. 

To make certain that Clinton Wire Lath will add to your 

reputation as well as its own, the Wickwire Spencer Steel 

Company has carefully conducted every process of its manu- 

facture even to mining the ore. 

Write for our booklet of useful information on permanent 

plastering with specifications on various grades of Clinton 

Wire Lath. 

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL COMPANY 
General Offices: Western Sales Office: 

41 East Forty-second Street, New York 208 South La Salle Street, Chicago 
Worcester . Buffalo Cleveland Detroit 

San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle 

SPENCER 

PRODUCTS __ 
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THE MARSCHKE THE MARSCHKE 
COLLAPSIBLE 

STAIR 
folded up ready for 

shipment 

FOLDING LADDER 

folded up ready for 

shipment 

With jambs, casings and 
panel putonat the factory. 
When installing, no bolts 
or screws are needed—a 
few nails driven where 
directed per instructions 
and the stair is ready for 
oe Shipping weight, 120 

Ss. 

Price, $45.00 

TO ROOF OR ATTIC 
Those rooms in the attic can be readily made accessible with 
the Marschke Collapsible Stair. Easily operated—a slight 
pull on the cord opens the stair and unfolds it ready for use. 
It will operate in small hallway or closet. Ceiling panel only 
26x56 in. Write for folder. 

STAIRWAY PRICE, $45.09 
LADDER PRICE, $25.00 — 

THE MARSCHKE Co. 
1413 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 

Branch Offices 

Complete with a bo: of 

specially designed hard- 
- ware and full instructions 

for installing. 

Shipping weight, 40 Ibs. 

Price, $25.00 

Express brings it to 

Chicago, 20 East Jackson Blvd. 
New York, 1560 Broadway 

ATTRACTIVE CEILING PANEL 

Note how easy it works .. 

E. St. Louis, 13th & Walnut Sts. your door. 
Los Angeles, 2320 Oceanview Ave. 

Simplicity of design and volume of production have 

made possible the low price at which we are able to 

offer these stairs. 

Our stairs can be opened and closed from above as well 
as from below and do not obstruct the attic floor while 

closed as they fold over their own panel. We make 
them to fit any ceiling height. 

When ordering give ceiling height 

Above Prices are F. O. B. Factory, St. Paul 

No cables, pulleys, shafts or drums; 
No bolts or screws for installation. 
Not only attics can we reach, 
But roofs as well for recreation. 

Write our nearest office 

THE MARSCHKE CO. 

1413 Pioneer Bldg. - St. Paul, Minn. 

PSS SZ STFS SSS SSS STSTSTTSTSESTESTSTSS SSB SSS SSS 
i 
¥ The Marschke Co.— AB-9 
s 1413 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Minn., 

: Please send full particulars and prices on the Marschke 
gs Collapsible Stair and Folding Ladder. 
; : 

; Name 
4 
4 

: Address : 

. OContractor ODealer OHome Builder 
4 
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for every floor 

in the house PRINTED 

Office of J. R. Outwater, Inc., realtor and builder of Bergenfield, N. 
J., foored with Armstrong’s Embossed Inlaid No. 6005. Note the 
unusual and interesting heraldic figures in the linoleum pattern. 

Teaneck Tavern, in the Outwater Building, Bergenfield, N.J., has 
this black-bordered floor of Armstrong’s Embossed Tile Inlaid Lino- 

leum No. 6006, a beautifully figured pattern in brick reds. 

‘Different from any floor I ever saw,” 

says builder, of newEmbossed Linoleum 

6 an this be linoleum? 

It’s so different from 

what I always have thought 

of as linoleum! It’s as far re- 

moved from the old-fashion- 

ed floor covering of grand- 

mother’s kitchen as is the 

1926 automobile from the 

horseless carriage of twenty 

years ago. This linoleum 

is a real floor, fine enough for. any room.” 

Some such thought as that ran through 

the mind of Mr. J. R. Outwater when he 

was first shown the new Armstrong creation 

—Embossed Handcraft Tile Inlaid Linoleum. 

Mr. Outwater was quick to see the value of 

installing this unique floor material in his 

real estate offices, as well as in the Teaneck 

Tavern, both in the Outwater Building 

which he recently erected in Bergenfield, N. J. 

In both the restaurant and | 

realty’ office, handsome, 

quiet floors are a decided 

asset. Add to that the 

ease of cleaning linoleum— 

a smooth, grainless, non- 

porous surface that takes 

a beautiful wax finish—and 

its remarkably long life, 

and you have a floor of 

permanent beauty for any business room. 

To get better acquainted with this New Em- 

bossed Linoleum, and with other unusual 

patterns in the Armstrong Line, write for a 

free copy of our book, “Enduring Floors of 

Good Taste.” It’s a 48-page book of photo- 

graphs and colorplates, with full information 

on laying and care, just off press, and it tells 

the whole story. Armstrong Cork Com- 

pany, Linoleum Division, Lancaster, Pa. 
B-39 
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Better Work—Bigger Profits 

For Floor Sanders 

You can do a quality job with less effort and in less time 

with the Master Floor Sander. 

Simplest, fastest, easiest to operate and most durable of 

_ any Sander on the market. 

A one-man machine that can be operated even with one 

hand and can be easily carried up and down stairs. 

A wonder for close work in closets and around sinks. 

Few working parts to wear out—Motor detachable. 

Does a smoother, better job and does it faster. 

Satisfied users are enthusiastic over the results they are 

getting with the Master, reporting more and better 

work done and larger profits. 

The Master Floor Sander 

Get all the facts about the Master. Clip and 

mail the coupon below and_all information about 

this wonderful machine, including terms of pur- 

chase, will be sent you. No obligations. . 

MASTER WOODWORKER MANUFACTURING CoO. 

BRUSH AND CONGRESS STREETS DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Send me your floor surfacing information showing me how I can buy a Master 

Floor Sander on small payments, allowing machine to pay for itself. 

Name Address 

City ___ State 
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Do your Lie Stand Out 

cymes] 

on the Good-Wiring Horizon? 

PICTURE in one group the finest buildings you *ve jput up. 

Bunch together your best jobs, and take a ‘*skyline’’ view of 

your Reputation. There it is—in your outstanding work; 

the jobs you can point to with pride and with absolute 

confidence. 

What of the wiring—the control of the lighting—the electrical 

service—does that stand out too? Will it always function 

smoothly, dependably at the owner’s touch? 

The ‘‘functioning’’ part of the job being the Switches,- we 

make them stand for your building standards in three distinct 

price-levels. For the costly edifice, the GOLD STAR Push— 

or the ‘‘8901’’ Tumbler. For the medium-price job, ‘‘2081”’ 

Push—the friendly OLD RELIABLE. For competitive- 

price jobs, NUTMEG Push or ‘‘8601 Square’’ Tumbler. 

More than anything else you install, the Switches put your 

electrical work on the upper level of good construction and 

sound Reputation. 

Have you started using the new Catalogue “S’’ in specifying for 

Fall contracts? Have us mail you a copy if you haven’t one. 
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fe ee IAAI NS CSANZSAAALN ES 

BATES-TRUSS 

JOISTS 

BATES-TRUSS JOISTS ARE OF ONE-PIECE 

STEEL CONSTRUCTION. THE TRUSS IS 

EXPANDED. NO RIVETS, BOLTS or WELDS 

LN LSC hd ee 

Architect: 
Karl D. Norris, East Chicago, Ind. 

Contractor: 
H. B. Olney, East Chicago, Ind. 

HE Bates-Truss Joist, wich its expanded open web, 

offers many readily appreciated advantages to the 

engineering and architectural world. 

Its light weight and its sturdy design are features of The expanded section is covered by 
gr eat importance. basic commodity and process patents, 

5 ° ° ‘ owned, controlled and operated under 
One Piece Steel Construction is a point of marked cachusinaly by tela combans. 

advantage. The Bates Joist does not rely upon rivets, 

bolts or welds in shear or tension. Welds are employed 
only as tacking to hold the stiffener rods and bearing 

plates in position. 

Bates igs ae rare a in ae toe naar = 18 inches, it E ) 
varying by inches, and in any desired length up to 35 feet. Each xpanded- 
joist has an 8 inch variable length. ates feel Fruss 6 

The wide acceptance already afforded the Bates-Truss Joist is [EAST Cael cen DIANALt U. S. A. 
evidence of its merits and suitability for the purpose. 

Your inquiries will have our careful and prompt attention. 

Ne ee FP Zee ea Tae 77 ee 
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Free Information for Our Readers 

THE AMERICAN BUILDER hasan Information Bureau for the benefit 

of its readers. It places those in need of appliances, machinery, tools, build- 

ing materials and supplies of every description directly in touch with reliable 

manufacturers. | 

No Charge is Made for This Service 

Upon receipt of a request for information, the name of the inquirer and the 

product he is interested in is sent to concerns who can supply him. 

How it Works 

If you are interested in any kind of building materials, contractors’ equipment and 

machinery, power shop equipment, heating systems, plumbing supplies, water supply 

systems, lighting systems, elevators, school or church or theatre equipment, farm 

building equipment, building hardware, home conveniences, or anything that is used in 

constructing or equipping any kind of building—fill out the coupon below, send it to the 

AMERICAN BUILDER and we will take the matter up at once with the proper 

parties who will send you their catalogs, prices and any other information you desire. 

Help for the Benefit of Our Readers 

If you need anything that is or is not advertised in the AMERICAN BUILDER 

or want something that is not used in building just let us know and we will gladly 

help you. | 

HELP US TO HELP YOU 

In order to get the best and quickest results please be sure to print or write your name 

and address plainly and also check your occupation in the coupon below. Remember 

—This service is ABSOLUTELY FREE to American Builder readers. 

American Builder, 1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago, IIl. 

Gentlemen: I am in the market for the following items: Please put me in touch with manu- 
facturers whom you know to be reliable and can furnish goods promptly: 

Name 

Address. 

([] Building Contractor © [[] Dealer in Building Materials © ([] Architect [J ? 
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WinDor 
CASEMENT HARDWARE 

Is it because you 

ECENTLY we made an investigation among builders 

in California—not a selling campaign, merely a series 

of calls. 

Hardly any of them knew much about Win-Dor to start 

with, but almost every one was enthusiastic after he had 

heard our story. 

The chances are very great that you’d be enthusiastic, too, 

if you knew what Win-Dor can do towards increasing your 

sales and lowering your costs. 

Is it because you don’t know about it that you're not using 

Win-Dor? 

We believe we've at a proposition that you can use to 

great advantage if you'll take a few minutes to look into it. 

Drop this coupon in the mail and let us send you our 

catalog, specification data on wood and metal casements and 

our popular new book “Setting the Stage for Easier Selling.” 

The last is a mighty interesting selling idea, written up by 

a practical and very successful builder. 

Send for these booklets, look them over, and if you're not 

convinced that you can use Win-Dor to advantage on most 

of your buildings, you'll be different from 90% of the 

builders we've talked to. 

Here are some typical 

responses made by builders 
(Had been using another make.) “Am 
glad to have seen your samples and 
consider them superior to what we have 
been using. The prices are right. We 
have your catalog and certainly use 
Win-Dor in the future.” 

(Have been using two other makes.) 
“*Your samples are very interesting and 
I have enjoyed the demonstration. We 
should have known about Win-Dor 
before but didn’t bother to look into 
it. Youcan be — however, that Win- 
Des will get our future business,” 

Have mn using Win-Dor Stays 
mi. ) “We have been us yout Stays 
on all our steel sash but *t know 
much about your Cpernpors and Bolt- 
oe -f _ 2 og we shall — both 
your No. 7 Surface Operators and your 
No. 24 B Flush rator for all our 
casement work. We wish we had 
known sooner that your line was so 
reasonable in price.”’ 

141 

don’t know? 
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| 

| Gentlemen: 

(ee 7] 
CASEMENT HARDWARE COMPANY 

402-A North Wood St., Chicago 

Please send me a copy of “Setting the Stage for Easier 
Selling” together with a copy of your specification data and 

THE CASEMENT HARDWARE
 Co. | your catalog. 

402-A North Wood St., Chicago Name 

Address | 

CASEMENT HARDWARE || «,, State 

FELASA EBS 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

ieerasmuperaae sccm *) 
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“Plan and Build Me 

a House that’s Ditferent’’ 

RESIDENCE OF MR. GENE 
SARAZEN, the noted golf champion, 
located at Pondfield Crossway, Bronx- 
ville, N. Y. Mr. D. A. Summo, New 
Rochelle, N. Y., Architect. General 
Contractor, Richard Marchione. Me- 
dusa Waterproof White Cement was 
used for exterior stucco finish. 

LMOST every 

house design 

nowdays is 

a better design for the 

use of White Stucco. 

First, of course, is the 

all-stucco home, giving 

you the opportunity to 

create a beautiful structure 

that keeps its beauty through 

the years. 

Quality of mate- 

rials is the.first 

ingredient in suc- 

cessful stucco con- 

struction, and one of 

the most important. 

Medusa White Cement 

is the product of one 

of the oldest and most 

successful Companies in 

Then there is a great variety of the Industry. 

-pleasing combinations: stucco-and-brick; Your dealer sells Medusa White Cement— 

stucco-and-wood; half-timber with stucco; plain and waterproofed. Ask him for prices 

and full information, or write us direct. 

THE SANDUSKY CEMENT COMPANY 

Engineers Building Cleveland, Ohio 

and many others. 

Manufacturers of Medusa White eye Cement (Plain and Wa- 
terproofed); Medusa Waterproofing (Powder or Paste); Medusa 
Gray Cement (Plain and Waterproofed:) and Medusa Cement Paint. 

WHITE a 

-E CEMENT S 

Cit 
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Evolution of the 

Clothes Closet 

LOSET space looms just as big in building costs as the 

same amount of space devoted to living rooms, ‘dining 

rooms, or bedrooms. K-V Clothes Closet Fixtures have made 

the big closet obsolete. By their use, 20% to 30% can be 

salvaged from the over-all dimensions of the ordinary house. 

Better yet, it’s easy to sell houses with K-V equipped modern 

closets. May we tell you more? Fill out the coupon and 

send it in—we have a real story for you! 

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO. 

Here is atypical old-fashioned 

clothes closet, with valuable 
garments hanging in an un- 

tidy manner from hooks or 

nails. Notice the space go- 
ing to waste! Consider the 

wear and tear, the disorder. 
And yet, this same closet, 

equipped with a K-V fixture, 
could contain two or three 

times as many garments—and 
keep them clean and orderly. 

Get 

This 

Dept. 49 GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

Here is the K-V Clothes Closet 
Fixture (a close-up view above), 
and as it appears installed at the left. 
Made of heavy steel, nickle plated, it is . 
built for service, and presents an attrac- 
tive appearance. Its convenience speaks 
for itself—a powerful sales feature for the 
K-V equipped home! K-V fixtures come 
in sizes from 12 to 60 inches long. They 
cost little—but save thousands of cubic feet 
and hundreds of dollars in building costs! 

SSS SSS SSS SSS Se eeeseeeeeeseeeueeeeeee5 

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO. 
Dept. 49, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Send me your booklet, ‘‘Space Saving House Plans,” with 
full information about how the K-V Clothes Closet Fix- 
ture reduces closet space, cuts construction costs, and 
makes it easy to sell houses so equipped. 
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The K-V fixture has made 
the modern closet as com- 
pact and convenient as a 
wardrobe trunk, with the 
capacity of a closet two 
to three times as large 
Every inch of space is used. 
Clothes are suspended 
fromthe center. Wrinkles 
are eliminated, pressing 
bills reduced. Each gar- 
ment isinstantly available: 
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Part of 
Damper cut 
away to show 

operating 
device. 

N
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Style G Operating Device of 

the COLONIAL DAMPER 

—to the Left a 

Sectional view of COLONIAL DAMPER, Style G, 
showing method of operation and possible 
adjustments. W1th this device the COLONIAL head 
may be set as high up in the throat as desired, so 
necessary to a proper working fireplace. 

—below 

Detail of StyleG, COLONIAL DAMPER Showing the position of the 
new LONIAL 
DAMPER, Style G, when 
set three courses above the 
fireplace opening; may be 
set even higher with a 
longer rod. 

SET SCREW TO RAISE 
OR LOWER SHAFT nized for many years as a product unrivaled 
CLUTCH SCREW 

for its purpose,—and now, with the New 

Style G operating device (patent applied for) you I 

have at last a fireplace damper that works right = Mie Ri i 

in any position—in any fireplace. RAISE OR LOWER HANDLE INDICATOR-SLIDES IN AND OUT 

Leading Colonial Dealers Listed below—Hundreds of others have the Colonial Damper in stock. 
If your regular dealer cannot supply you, please write us. 

ee COLONIAL DAMPER has been recog- 

ALABAMA Rockford—Skandia Hdwe., 327 7th St. |Saginaw—Morle 
Albany—Decatur Iron & Steel Company.| Carlson & Son Hdwe., 404 7th St. Sawyer—Zeigler Pay & Coal Company. 

ARKA Ss Rock Island—Rock Island Bridge & Iron.| Watervliet— oconbers, & For 
Little Reck-—Arkanses Foundry Co. Rock Island Hdwe. Company. West Branch—Ed. H. me Gowen. 

ALIFORNIA St. Charles—Geo. A. ~ ig. MINNESOTA 
Los Angelee—Hartis Bros. Hdwe. South Ghicazo— Great es Supply Co./ Duluth—Thomson-Williams Company. 
Fresno—Fresno Hdw 9342 Ewing A MISSOURI 
Sacramento—Scott Plumb, & Elec. Co. Waukegan—Larson. £ — Lbr. Co. |Maryville—Phares Lumber & Hdwe. 
San Fernando—San Fernando Hdwe. comes A. Watrous H St. Louis—Schurk Iron Works. 
San Bernardino—San Bernardino Hdwe. wrt sis” 3 Co. NEBRASKA 

COLORADO a eee Oe. Omaha—Sunderiand Bros. Co. Us 
Denver—Denver Mantel & Tile Co. acstrum Sr. NEW JERSEY . D veete er ad -% Material Co. Winnetka— c Wildwood—Creco & Julian. 
Jacksonville—L. Smith Steel Company. NDIANA NEW MEXICO Providence—Manchester & Hudson Co on 

I Fort Wayne—Old Fort saat Co. Albugueraus ue—Raabe & Mauger. TEXAS i 
Boise—Idaho Hdwe. & Plumbing Co. Edw. M. Baltes tes Compan nson Co, Amarillo—wW. A. Fowler. a < 

ILLINOIS Hammond—Hammond Machine & NEW YORK Panhandle Builder’s Supply Co. . 

Chi a ighee—Johin Michalek. i per ay ny aon gaan arin ae f tte eig C. uffiaio ones ‘on 
pet arent Beckwith ron Works. Hobart—Wm, Scharbach Sr, Sons Gloversville—A. E. Brace Borlingee ee Oo 

peooks & iy indianapolie—Van Camp Hdwe. & Iron Herkimer—Everett D. Coaktey. Yakima—A. B. Fosseen Com 
amestown: 

> a ‘Giark & Barlow Hawe. La Porte -Hiigendort & Shrader. Dan'l Elander Sochee bmw, agus Brick Lime & prc 
Great Lakes Supply Co. Michigan Cer pial er Hdwe. Co. C. A. Lundquist & Com WISCONSIN 
John C, cw oy South Bend—Edw Iron Works. New York a yy re Jackson & Bro. aa Fox River Hd Cc ( 
Hough Hdwe. Co. Valparaico—Foster L Lumber Company. Olean—I. W. Miller & Son. cate Bn, Eu edliaa 
C. A. Londelius & Son. Smith & Smiths Com B. U. Taylor Company, | ae anton be Hall oo 
Wayne Moore Wilson Lumber & Coal Company. ORTH DAKOTA Beene ei ee oan ee company, usé 

Crystal Lake—W. F. Reddersdorf. IOWA ecce~ieaee H. Leeby Company. Madison—Wolif nn Fue ‘& Hirsig. , 
Decatur—Mississippi Valley Structural] Cedar Satie ae Steel & Iron Works. OHIO Manitowoc—J. J. Stangel Hdwe cor 

Steel Co. Charles eld-Hull Company. |Dayton—Andrew Footer Sons Co. Weinecke & Schmitz P De Kalb—Ciaus Collin. Des Moinen OD Dea Hdwe. & Paint Co.|Hamilton—Spoerl Hdw Worel Hdwe. Company. Des Plaines—B. F. Kinders & Son. lowa City—J. H. Sees < Comp. ae. St. Marys—Jaspersen Supp: ly Co. Mercer—E. C. Wilson Lbr. Co —t i McBride Soal Company. Ottumwa—Fullm Ider’s oo 0. |Springfield—Wm. Bayley Gosspeny. Merrill—E. E. Howland. 
EI a Fi prandt B Oskaloosa—Harry H. Phinney. Van Wert—Balyeat Coal & Bldrs.Sup.Co. ilwaukee—Ricketson & Schwarz. 
= ureter e > oe MICHIGAN OKLAHOMA ~—  ___ | Minoca ua—Minocqua Lbr. Co. we. Fennville—S. J. Beagle & Co. Oklahoma City—J. B. Klein Iron & J. E. O'Leary. Evanston—Ceniral Coal S Material Co. | Marquette—N. G. De Haas Foundry Co. Monroe—Alvin F. Rote 

Forest Park? g, Material Co. - 349 west| Newaygo—Hemily Lumber Co. OREGON Neenah—Wm. Krueger Co. 
Pentwater—Williams Hdwe. Pendleton—W. J. Clarke. - 4. J. ouees., Ha c 

Glen Ellyn~—-Alexander Lumber Co. shkos seinen we. CO. a Racine—F. H. Haumersen & Son. Sarg 
Fenelon aie nd Whee Co. Blue Print on Style G Colonial Head, Throat and Damper, Rhinelander—Oneida Retail Yds., Inc. Plan 
Anda Park Fuel. with new operating device, showing common mistakes in Rhinelander Builders’ ey Co. for f 

Hinedale— Hinsdale Lumber Co. fireplace construction, sent free on request. . Painoian en Ls, & G0 Coal Company. as to 

Kewanee—Kewaneo Mig. Company. Biswiend a H Myomstee, pe La Grange—E. A. Keller & Son. ; eboygan—- le Hdwe. Co. Ed. Montgomer COLONIAL FIREPLACE - CO., 4604 Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, Ill. Co. 
my A oreat Wells & 4: Copithorne. Stevens Point--Krembs Hawe. Co. 
Lombard—Harry D, Fleeg e Hdwe. Supestgn— ornare vos & Fuel Co. 

prema Renee got J. D St B. Androws. “ Head- Wausau—Sell 2. Hdwe. ur 8 ro—. iD Su 0, Egypt hon m Works, pply Throat Wa usaukee—Laun Hawe. ‘a 
Nort Chic cago 8 A. Zickerman. and OMING 
Oak Park— igholas Hdwe. Company. Buffalo—Buftalo 1 Hdwe. Company. 
Ottawa nse, CANADA . 
Park Rae oloft. Vancouver—Wm., N. O’Neil Company. 

—————— 
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Jools & Hankware 

3 ways to get 

better and quicker results 

USE—first, a Sargent framing square—sec- 

ond, a Sargent Auto-Set Bench Plane—third, 

a Sargent steel block plane. These are three 

of the most convenient tools ever built for 

professional carpenters. 

Calculations are unnecessary when you 

use a Sargent framing square. It is the most 

completely scaled and tabled square made 

—the only one which requires no figuring 

Sargent Auto-Set Bench 
Plane No. 714. Adjustable 
for fine or coarse cuts, both 
as to cutter and clamp, with- 
out removing any of the 
parts. Other types for every 

need or preference. 

SARGENT & CO., Manufacturers 
51 Water Street, New Haven, Conn. 

Name 

by the carpenter. Sargent Auto-Set Bench 

Planes, because of their light weight and the 

keenness of their thin chromium steel cutters, 

require less effort and are much less fatigu- 

ing than the older type of planes. They are 

self-setting when. parts are replaced after 

sharpening. The Sargent steel block plane 

can’t be beat for end work or the smaller 

jobs of finishing. You should own these 

three great tools. See them—try them—at 

your hardware dealer’s. Mail coupon today. 

on Sargent planes and squares. - 

Address.......... eee eemeceseseseceseccassssesseeseees 

Please send me, without cost, the booklets | : 

| 

| 

| 

oul 
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0A nnouncing ~. 

the consolidation of eighteen cinder concrete manufacturers (con- 

trolling nineteen plants) into one company, to be known as the 

National Building Units Corporation 

Headquarters: Insurance Co. of North America Building, Philadelphia 

The officers of the National Building Units Corp. are as follows: 

President: Leroy A. Goodwin Concrete Specialties Co., Camden, N. J. 
a vn is | F. J. Straub . .. . Inventor of the Straub Patented Building Block 

Geo. L. Benbo » « - Of Rufus Waples & Co. 
Treasurer: Horace P. Griffith Presicent H. P. Griffith & Co., Philadelphia 

Secretary: Charles L. Pierce eecceceeece « Rochester, N. Y. 

Geant ney, Charles F, Conn President of Giant Portland Cement Co. 

The plants comprising the ‘National Building Units are as follows: 

FLINT CINDER BLOCK & PRODUCTS COMPANY... . Flint, Mich. 
DETROIT CINDER BLOCK & TILE COMPANY .. . Detroit, Mich. 
THE STRAUB PATENTED BLOCK COMPANY .. . . Warren, Ohio 
STRAUB BLOCK COMPANY OF NEW CASTLE . . New Castle, Pa. 
STRAUB BLOCK CO. OF NEW KENSINGTON . New Kensington, Pa. 
STRAUB BLOCK COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH ... . Pittsburgh, Pa. 
ERIE PATENT BLOCK COMPANY, Inc. . . Erie, Pa. 
JAMESTOWN BLOCK & TILE COMPANY, Inc. . . Jamestown, N. Y. 
GENESEE BRICK & SUPPLY CORPORATION . . . Rochester, N. Y. 
CINDER TILE COMPANY, Inc - « « » New York, N.Y. 
GENEVA BRICK PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc. . . . . Geneva, N. Y. 
ELMIRA BUILDING UNITS, Inc eee 
HARRISBURG BUILDING BLOCK COMPANY . . Harrisburg, Pa. 
PENNA. CON. ROOFING TILE & CEMENT PROD. co. Lemoyne, Pa. 
LANCASTER CONCRETE TILE COMPANY, Inc. . . . Lancaster, Pa. 
WASHINGTON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO. . Washington, D. C. 
PHILA. PARTITION & BLDG. BLOCK CO. ... . « Philadelphia, Pa. 
CONCRETE SPECIALTIES COMPANY .....e-.. Camden, N. J. 
CONCRETE SPECIALTIES COMPANY ......... Lrenton, N. J. 

It is the intention of this company to add new plants to the organi- 

zation from time to time, in sections of the country where terri- 

torial rights have not yet been assigned .... All plants comprising 

the consolidation will manufacture and sell for building purposes 

CINDER CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCK 

Manufactured under Straub and Bo Patents 

” 

[September, 1926 

NATIONAL BUILDING UNITS CORP. 

1600 ARCH STREET-PHILAD 
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The New Box Frame 

for Solid Walls 

The Andersen Box Window Frame this 

year has new features which greatly aid in 

making weather tight homes. It is now a 

frame for all solid walled construction that 

appeals to the most exacting architect and 

builder. 

A mortar caulking groove prevents air 

leakage under the sill. A groove-under the 

front edge of the sill provides a water drip 

and a caulking rabbet for elastic cement. A 

rabbet to receive a wind stop is another im- 

provement. 

These features are added without increased 

price to the customary good materials, fine 

construction and excellent workmanship of 

Andersen Genuine White Pine Frames. Most 

lumber dealers carry them. 

The new catalog describes other new fea- 

tures. When writing for it state whether 

you ace an architect, builder or dealer. 

Andersen Lumber Company 

Bayport, Minnesota 

FRAMES 



Fire takes 15,000 

lives yearly 

Concrete Building Units 

Establish New Masonry 

Standards 

Once the masonry home was considered beyond 

the means of the average purse. That is no 

longer true. 

Dr! 
Concrete building units have introduced new 

economies in masonry construction. Everywhere 

today you see homes being built with concrete 

tile or concrete block. These express fully the 

inbuilt value always recognized as characteristic 

of masonry. | 

Concrete building units assure you a home of 

enduring strength, firesafeness and economy. 

With portland cement stucco exterior finish in 

any one of a wide variety of colors and textures, 

the beauty of any admired type of architecture is 

easily secured. : 

Ask for your free copy of “A Book of Beautiful Homes” 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 

A National Organization to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete 

Lincoln, Nebr. 
Atlanta Denver Los Angeles Oklahoma. City Salt Lake City 
Birmingham Des Moines Milwaukee Parkersburg San Francisco 
Boston ~“ Detroit Minneapolis Philadelphia Seattle 
Chicago Indianapolis Nashville Pittsburgh St. Louis 
Columbus Jacksonville New Orleans Portland, Oreg. Vancouver, B. C. 
Dallas Kansas City New York Richmond, Va. Washington, D.C, 
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Many thousands of feet of 

Cornell-Wood-Board were used 
in partitioning off the working 

‘space from the rest of the build- 

ing in the recent joining of the 

First National Bank Building, 

Chicago, to the one next to it. 

_Dirt and dust were effectively 

kept from the occupants of 

both buildings and annoying 
noise greatly subdued. Leonard 

' Construction Company of Chi- 
cago had the work in charge 

under the supervision of Frank 

G. Guthridge, architect for the 

First National Bank Building. 

Note the finished Cornell- 

Wood-Board partition below 

the railing as well as that 

nearing completion above. It 

makes an air ‘tight wall, light 

. in weight, quickly constructed 

‘; and taken down. 

CORNELL -WOOD- BOARD | 

A Practical Modern Building Material 

For 165 Time and Money Saving Uses 

Builders and contractors should keep 

Cornell-Wood-Board constantly in 

mind in all kinds of building operations 

because of its many uses. 

In making alterations, such as in the 

First National Bank in Chicago, illus- 

trated above, it is the ideal material 

to keep out dust and dirt and subdue 

disturbing noise. 

Cornell-Wood- Board is being used 

more and more for insulating purposes, 

lining garages, attics, store rooms an 

the like. 

Beautiful Effects Possible 

Cornell-Wood- Board has an even, 

uniform surface decidedly pleasing in 

appearance. It takes paint, calcimine, 

or any of the new decorative finishes 

and coatings with beautiful art effects 

at lowcost. 

3 Application Easy 

Light in weight, its application is 

only a one man job requiring but ordi- 

nary skill. Takes little time—no muss 

or fuss. ; 

A Time and Money Saver 

It comes in a wide range of conve- 

nient sizes, is quickly and easily pro- 

cured. Progressive dealers and lumber 

yards everywhere carry it. 

For aid in solving new problems, new 

uses, write us direct. Effective co-opera- 

tion -——— accorded you. No charge. 

CORNELL WOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY 

190 North State St, Chicago, Ill. 

of 
EE 
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Every old building a new prospect 

A timely suggestion from Jack the Builder 

“THE OLDER a house shee harder it falls!’ declared 

Jack the Builder. 

“Too many builders think that once a house is built, 
it is built for good. But they never were further wrong. 

“Every old house is a new prospect. If it has been up 

for more than ten or twelve years, it’s due for a general 
overhauling. 

“Maybe the man’s family has enlarged since he built 
or bought it. Maybe he makes more money and wants 
to add a sleeping porch or a breakfast nook or a sun 

orch. Maybe the house is in such shape that repairs 
oe to be made, whether he wants them or not. 

“In any case, there’s a remodeling job for me. And 
the beauty of those jobs is that they go on month after 

month, whether new building is fast or slow. If more 

Upson Board is fittingly adapted for use in the 

finest of homes 

builders realized the possibility in remodeling business, 

there’d be far less crying because new building happens 

to be slackening up a little.” 

Big money from little jobs 

Certainly, Jack’s suggestion offers something to think 
about. There are old houses—hundreds of them in every 

community—that need repairs. And Upson Board fur- 
nishes just the handy material you need to do the 
work. 

The big panels of Upson Board make an almost per- 

fect material for all kinds of interior repairs and re- 
modeling. . : seria 

But don’t confuse Upson Board with ordinary wall- 
boards. 

Upson Board is different. First of all, Upson Board 
weighs only 4 as much as plaster board. One man can 

apply it, even on ceilings. And impartial laboratory 
tests prove Upson Board from 40% to 150% stronger 

than other boards tested, including plaster boards 

twice as thick. 

Further tests prove Upson Board an excellent insu- 

lator, the equal of 11 sheets of building paper. Thex,, . 
Upson Board is waterproofed to resist moisture, steam, 

even ordinary leaks. And dozens of letters in our files 
prove that Upson Board retards fire. 

Properly applied, Upson Board will never warp or 
bulge or crack or fall. And it is the only board which can 
be applied without ugly nail holes showing. Upson 

Self-Clinching Fasteners, a patented Upson invention, 

anchor Upson Board securely from the back without 
a mark on the surface. 

You can always identify genuine Upson Board by 

the Blue Center showing in each panel edge. 

A hundred uses in a thousand places 

Think of the possible jobs with Upson Board! 

_ Nothing better for re-covering cracked plaster ceil- 

ings. 

In the attic, Upson Board builds in three to four 
useful rooms, and at the same time insulates the house 

against heat or cold. : 

In the cellar, Upson Board will build in a bright, 

clean laundry, a cool fruit closet, a quiet work room— 
even a furnace room to keep coal dust from seeping all 

through the house. 

And for store or business, Upson Board builds in 
partitions, window backgrounds, built-in offices, tele- 

phone booths, ceilings—a hundred other necessities. 

Upson Fibre-Tile, which is Upson Board with perma- 

nent tile-marking on panel surfaces, will build snow- 
white wainscotings for kitchen, bathroom or shop—at 

1-10th the cost of porcelain tile. 

How to get the business 

Your town—every town—has dozens of buildings 
where these Upson Board installations are needed. And 

it’s so easy to get the work. 

The Upson Company, Upson Point, Lockport, New 
York, is eager to help you—without one penny’s ex-: 

ense to you. Simply drop them a post card and ask 

for details of their famous Sure Fire Plan for getting 

business for carpenters and contractors. 

Their advertising experts will write all your pros- 

pects—help you get the orders—give you all the avail- 
able data that has made hundreds of dollars for other 
carpenters situated just like yourself. 

Write The Upson Company now—so you can get 
started today—in time for the big remodeling season 
this fall and winter. 

No warping, if properly applied ... Use 

in over a million buildings proves that, prop- 

erly applied, Upson Board should never warp 

or bulge or crack or fall. 

No ugly nail holes . . . Upson Board is the 

only wallboard that can be applied without 

ugly nail heads or marks on the finished sur- 

face. Upson Self-Clinching Fasteners, a pat- 

ented, exclusive Upson invention, anchor 

Upson Board panels invisibly from the back. 
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Write for free, full-sized blue print 

WE waNT you to try this quick, modern 

material for yourself—to see that it is as: 

far ahead of old-fashioned methods as the 

modern automobile is ahead of the horse 

and carriage. 

We invite you to write for a full-sized 

blue print of any of the Upson Board 

jobs pictured above. Get in on this profit-' 

able work today—now. The new Upson 

Blue Print Service makes it easier than 

ever before. Ask your dealer or write us for 

full-sized blue prints and samples free. 

FOR BLUE PRINT, ADDRESS THE UPSON COMPANY, 905 UPSON POINT, LOCKPORT, N.Y. 

UPSON~-BOARD 

for walls..ceilings.. partitions ..Insulation _ 
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THE MOTOR 
The heart of the machine is also the sanding drum 

Used as a bench machine 

Applying the abrasive 
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THE REID-WAY SANDER 

Weighs Only 

Twenty-Eight Pounds 

Including 20 lb. Motor 

No Belts, No Gears, No Chains, Just a Ball- 

Bearing, Revolving Motor as a Sanding Drum. 

Put a Reid-Way Sander on the job and see how it speeds up your work. 

It is a little money maker and will save you many backaches. Does the 

work as quickly as many of the high priced machines. 

The Reid-Way Sander is really three machines in one. It does bench 

work, floor surfacing and jointing and edging. Can also be used as 

a grinder. 

Does the work quicker because the 6” x7” high speed sanding drum makes it 
unnecessary to remove as much wood to obtain a satisfactory surface. 

Pushed like a plane, it is a speedy bench machine. Takes material right from the 
saw and makes it ready for finish. : 

Inverted in a special base, the Reid-Way serves as a jointer or edger. 
We furnish a long detachable handle which makes the Reid-Way adaptable to floor 

work. Can be used in the smallest closet with ease and will surface right up to the 
baseboards. 

The motor can be removed at will for changing the sandpaper. Nothing to wear out. 
Plugs in any A. C., 25 to 60 cycle light switch. : 

Why pay more? Buy the Reid-Way 

Machine now and save half. 

Full details sent on request. 

Use the coupon. 

THE REID-WAY COMPANY 

1295 Elmhurst Drive, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

geese asaeseaseeeseanesessesec eases esess=—= 

THE REID-WAY CO., 
1295 Elmhurst Drive, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Gentlemen: Please send me full information on the Reid- 
Way Sander. (Made in 110 volt A. C., 25 to 60 cycle.) 

Name 

Street 

City 

State 
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Theswift,sure, profitable 

way to insulation and 

FIRE PROTECTION 

You can guarantee firesafety, cool comfort in summer 

and easy heating in winter, in any frame house you 

build—whether finished in brick, wood or stucco. All 

you need to do is use the system shown here, to make 

the building a “US G Fireproofed-Insulated House.” 

Your dealer has these USG Insulating-Fireproofing 

materials. Let us send you full details — mail the 
coupon. . ° *s . « es 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 

General Offices: Dept. 901,205 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 

° 

| x % . * 

[BEES ll * 

PANY 

Nail Gyp-Lap, the fireproof 
sheathing, on the outside of 

your framework. Broad, thick sheets of pure gypsum rock 
—brace the entire structure— and make it wind-tight, 

OUTSID 
Nail Rocklath, the fireproof lath, 

INSID on the inside of your framework. 
Sheets of pure gypsum rock, instead of inflammable wood 
lath. No warping, streaks or stains; uniform; perfect bond 
for plaster 

153 

weather-proof, fireproof. J 

PROOF 

Fill the spaces between 
BETWEEN the Gyp-Lap and the 

ath on the sidewalls with Thermofill, The Dry Fill 
Insulation. Low-cost, fireproof, flaky gypsum prod- 
uct, comparable to cork as an insulator. 

Put Thermofill, The Dry Fill In- 
ABO sulator, between the rafters or 
over the top-story ceiling. With Gyp-Lap, Rocklath, and 
Thermofill you blanket the entire house with a solid wall 
of gypsum—insulated, fireproof. 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 

Dept. 901, 205 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 

Please send me complete information about the 

USG Fireproofed-Insulated House System. 

Name 

Address 
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A 

CEMENT 
FOR 

MASONRY 

Pie 

nu 

LOUIMLLE CEMENT Co, 
MANUFACTURERS 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Ext
ra 

Pro
fi t

s 

RY BRIXMENT just once—on your very next job— 

and you'll know to your own satisfaction how thou- 

sands of contractors are cutting the cost of masonry every day in 

the year. You’ll know how BRIXMENT can save you time, labor 

and money on every job and assure you a wall of uniform strength. 

No lime, no slaking. Mix one part BRLIXMENT with three parts sand 

and you have the easiest-working mortar you ever knew—ready as soon 

as mixed. Contractors report savings of $1.50 to $2.50 per thousand brick. 

BRIXMENT for All the East 

Brixment has been used for mortar in many of 
the most prominent buildings in the United 
States. The U. S. Mail Terminal in Chicago, the 
New York Times Annex in New York, the Mi- 
ami Biltmore Hotel—these are just a few ex- 
amples. . .. . Now the demand from eastern 
contractors has grown to such an extent, we have 
had to build another large-capacity mill to meet 
their needs. . . . . This new mill, located at 
Brixment, N. Y. (formerly Akron Falls), now 
assures prompt delivery anywhere in the east. 

Economies of BRIXMENT 
BRIXMENT is a mason’s cement of unusual 
strength and economy. .... No lime. No slake 
ing. No time lost. Ready assoon as mixed. Your 
concrete mixer can be used. .... Works easier 
on the board and produces better work in less 
time and at less cost. Does not fade mortar colors. 

Ask Your Dealer 
BRIXMENT is regularly sold through dealers. 
If your dealer is not yet supplied, write us direct 
for quotations and details. LOUISVILLE 
CEMENT CO., Incorporated, Louisville, Ky. 

. Cement Manufacturers for Nearly a Century 

BRIXME 

for 

Ferfect Mortar 
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Things Are Moving Fast These 

Days—Are You Keeping Up? 

YN traveling around the country 

the style and design of the 

Jy homes and other buildings 

a S that are being put up. The 

SS homes are more attractive, 

more sii in design, and evidently more 

attention is being given to the finer details 

of home planning. 

We see entire subdivisions that look as 

though they had been taken bodily out of the 

American Builder HOMES IN COLORS 

Department—they are so appropriate to 

their setting and so full of charm. 

Advertised Goods Are Favored 

We also notice that builders are using new 

methods to save labor and speed up the work, 

at the same time producing a good job. We 

notice a great tendency to use nationally 

advertised, well known building materials 

and equipment. In fact a survey of many 

of the new homes and of the buildings we 

have inspected of late reminds one strongly 

of the American Builder advertising pages. 

It is very evident that our readers are mak- 

ing use of the designs we are illustrating and 

are also incorporating into their work the 

building materials which they see advertised 

in the American Builder. 

The Advantage of Being Posted 

The American Builder is the great market 

place of the building industry, both for ideas 

and for the materials and equipment to carry 

them out. Our readers have every advantage 

because it is so easy for them to keep in touch 

and informed as to the latest and best in the 

building field. ; 

we see a world of change in 

Some, of course, are better posted than 

others; but the same opportunity is freely 

offered to all of our readers. 

Take time right now to study over thor- 

oughly all the advertising pages and drop a 

line to every concern whose product interests 

you, or where you feel you ought to have 

more recent information. Many of the old 

time standard lines are being improved or 

changed, and last year’s catalog will not be 

good enough for this year’s business. 

What a Few Cents Will Do 

Write to our advertisers for their illus- 

trated catalogs and hand books, detail sheets, 

samples, etc. If you have not already done 

so, start a business reference library of your 

own so that you will have right at hand all 

the information you will need to conduct 

your business and keep up to date. A little 

time and a few cents spent for postage will 

bring you information that will be worth 

hundreds, perhaps thousands, of dollars to 

you. Our advertisers are ready to serve you 

and are eager to co-operate. Get acquainted 

with them and get acquainted with their 

local dealer represenatives. Very often deal- 

ers will be glad to stock goods which you 

see advertised in the American Builder if 

you will call such goods to their attention. 

Builders, dealers and manufacturers have 

much in common, as all are benefited by 

building activity. Through the medium of 

the American Builder all are brought to- 

gether and we are glad at this time to renew 

our invitation for our readers and advertis- 

ers to get together and work together. 

Very cordially, . . 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER. 
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| WATERPROOF 

FIBER BOARD 

LAYER OF | 

ASPHALT | 

NAIL GOES L 

THRU TO STUD 

SEE HOW BASE| 

AND STUCCOK 

INTERLOCK | 

| 

: SUNFAST be 

FINISH ® 
anon 

See how the stucco keys itself into the dove-tail groniiis and is supported between the studdings. 
The result is a solid UNIT WALL. 

25% saving in labor and materials 

with this improved reinforcement 

When you build with Bishopric Reinforcing 

Base, you save in labor and materials one-fourth 

the usual cost. This is possible because of the 

scientific construction of the Base itself. 

Into finest quality fibre board, heavily coated 

with asphalt mastic, bone dry creosoted wood 

bars are embedded under great pressure. The 

wood bars are bevelled, providing dove-tail 

keys into which the stucco is firmly locked. 

Less material is required with this reinforc- 

ing base. First, because the dove-tail con- 

struction requires less stucco or plaster; second, 

because the heavy fibre board prevents the 

stucco from going through and falling down 

the spacing between the inner and outer walls. 

This feature also makes Bishopric Base excel- 

lent for interior walls under plaster. 

Less labor is required, because Bishopric 

Base, coming complete to the job in rolls, is 

THE BISHOPRIC MFG. CO. 
709 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

& Please send me without charge 
your new booklet, ‘Looking 

Behind the Stucco.” 
LOOKING BEHIND 

THE STUCCO 

quickly cut to size and can be laid by one man. 

Finally, Bishopric Base may be laid direct to 

studdings, requiring none of the sheathing and 

lath used to reinforce ordinary constructions. 

Bishopric Base is its ownreinforcement Actual 

tests show that it will stand far greater strains 

than it will ever be subjected to. 

Send for NEW BOOKLET 

If you want the most up-to-date information 

on how to get excellent results with stucco 

every time, send for our new booklet, “Looking 

Behind the Stucco”. 

It is free to you. 

coupon below. 

@Ghe BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 

Este Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Tue BisHopric Merc. Co. oF CALIFORNIA 

Los Angeles 

Simply sign and mail the 

PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY 

BISHOPRIC 
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Building ‘‘Livability’’ Into Homes 

N this day of competition—with the American people 

becoming more and more acutely convinced of the 

necessity of getting a full dollar in value for every 

dollar expended—it is essential that the builders and con- 

tractors who are putting up the homes of these American 

people pay increasing attention to the importance of giv- 

ing these clients the utmost for the money they are 

spending, 

Today, the era of universal buying and the impetuous 

demand for homes is slackening down, and no longer 

does the prospective home-owner buy as rapidly, or even, 

one might say, as unthinkingly as he did but a few short 
months ago. 

The contractor today is facing a critical demand, by 

what might develop into a very fickle public. The demands 
of the prospective home-owner today include far more than 

merely the requirements embodying utility of design, and 

attractiveness in appearance—these requirements also in- 

clude a hitherto unconsidered element—‘“Livability.” 

Unless the builder of today establishes a reputation by 

giving his clients homes that mean economy, comfort, 

healthfulness, as well as beauty and utility, this same 

builder will find his public has deserted him and gone 

over to the builder who has established himself as, one 

who erects homes which include this permanent quality 
of “Livability. i 

By “Livability” we mean a » home that is attractive, that 

is efficiently designed, that will be cool in summer and 

warm in winter, that will be easily and economically 

heated, that will be quiet, healthful, and, all in all, combine 

those elements which go to make a home comfortable 

and appealing to the physical and mental well-being of 
its inhabitants. 

New standards of construction have been established in 

the past few years. One of the most outstanding is the 

demand for insulated homes, because proper insulation 

means that any structure can have those factors which are 

described above as creating a “Livable” home. 

It behooves the contractor of today to look to his busi- 

ness and to realize that unless he furnishes homes that 
are insulated—that give these comforts—his reputation as 

a modern, progressive builder will be not only seriously 

hurt but will be so jeopardized that the standards of con- 

struction as established by builders erecting insulated homes 

will cause his business to fall by the wayside. 

We urge these builders to realize these facts—to study 

building methods that will permit of the construction of 

an insulated home without adding anything—or but little 

additional cost to the home buyer. It is our opinion that 

if a builder will advertise and feature the fact that he 

is offering insulated homes for sale, he will gain prestige 

and establish himself in a position that will not only help 

obtain further business for himself, but create dissatis- 

faction among home-owners of non-insulated houses. 

Because, these owners will soon realize that their homes 

are no longer up-to-date, and naturally that will tend to 

make them consider the building of a new home, or the 

improvement of their present home. 

It is up to the buildefs of America to create a wider 

appreciation of this new standard of building, just as the 

manufacturers of other products—notably, automobiles, 

household equipment manufacturers, and others—have 

pointed out that old-fashioned products are no longer 

acceptable nor desirable. 
The building boom is not on the wane, but is certainly 

not on an upward trend. 

We can maintain good business and serve home-owners 
more satisfactorily if we believe in this new Standard of 

Insulation, and urge everyone to improve his present home 

by insulation, in such ways as lining attics with insulating 

material, lining basements with the same product, and also 

doing miscellaneous work, such as building extra rooms, 

lining of garages, etc. 

A home that is “Livable” is a permanent monument to 

the builder who erected it, and so again we urge the Con- 

tractors and Builders of America to Build Reputations by 

Building “Livable” Homes. 

ty 

Building Record Shows Gain 

HE record of contracts awarded during July, as reported 

by F. W. Dodge Corporation, shows the usual seasonal 

decline, but an increase for the year, to date. 
The total reported in thirty-seven states is $518,931,900, 

estimated to equal $583,798,300 with all states included. 
The figures for July of this year are 5 per cent less than 

for the same month last year. The seven months’ record, 

however, shows a 10 per cent gain over the 1926 total for 
the first seven months. Taking the Dodge figures for 

thirty-seven states and .increasing them to represent all 
states, shows the following comparison: 
Seven months. of 19255... 55 ede. tc seeie ors $3,707,695,350 
Seven months of 1926...... ra kana ee a 4,082,726,700 
A feature of the July figures is that decreases in other 

sections of the country were largely offset by a 45 per cent 
gain in the Central West. The figures for the Central West 

were as follows: 
Je TER acth cere eG Aas bode coeanen $106,471,000 
Fei: SH es wiaiea ak sd vs Rethatent ce ewer ak vateon 154,383,000 

Labor and Material Costs 

¢ sax August number of the National Lumber Bulletin 

points out that in 1925 the cost of building materials was 

relatively lower and labor costs relatively higher than before. 
The survey gives the following index numbers of costs 

of constructing a typical building, amount of building done 
and the ratio of the cost of material to the cost of labor: 

Cost of 
Constructing Amount of _———Ratio oi 

a Typical Building Cost of to 
Year Buildin; Done Material Labor 
GOES Ga cccccuetcovsnceceens 100 7 100 44.1 55.9 
MN i 2 c Chin bw drcleiecgmneoe aa 102 102 44.3 55.7 
BONED o eike Woo eo nea wea aan 115 114 49.7 50.3 
GO ho ova cess ccoekcasaeas 137 64 54.9 45.1 
FOR oiivocsvbat bowetcesaune 152 36 54.3 45.7 
SOE Se 6iccsig et Cecmmuedan 176 95 54.8 45.2 
Wii on tasnwnncaeweuen 235 76 54. 46.0 
DO ic diarsiw wsterel a alancred eaten en 189 113 41.9 58.1 
GES iss es men ee reran 183 178 44.1 55.9 
pC. Sy Pere Ge ee err 204 194 44.3 55.7 
WONG ou oo on wawends. coder 207 198 40.5 59.5 
SR cr So sdakeseceddaueaes 212 224 39.8 60.2 
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AGE IN DAYS 28 

SR 
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You want to rush a job to completion. Among other things you do 

not want to wait the weeks usually required for concrete to gain the 

desired strength. You do not need to. 

By using well-authenticated methods and standard Universal cement, 

the same quality Uuiversal regularly used, you can obtain strong 

concrete in 3 days and at the same time get a concrete that is much 

better and much stronger forever after. 

The chart tells the story. In 3 days, concrete made this new way, 

with standard Universal cement, has a strength equal to ordinary 

28-day concrete. In addition, its 28-day strength is double the 

28-day strength ordinarily obtained and it is much better and much 

stronger concrete forever after. 

Detailed information on the methods for obtaining this time-saving, 

high early strength concrete will be furnished promptly on request to 

Oniversal Portland Cement Co. 

Work Demands 

Chicago Pittsburgh Minneapolis Duluth Cleveland Columbus New York 

Concrete for Permanence 

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO., 210 South La Salle Street, Chicago. 
Please send me details on how to obtain strong concrete in 3 days with standard Universal cement. 

A.B. 9-26 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Selling Furnished Homes on Easy 

Payments 

Texas Builder Makes It Possible for Customers to Finance the Furnishings for 

the New Home Over a Five Year Period 

C. THORMAN, San An- 

H tonio, Texas, who is largely 
® responsible for the prevail- 

ing easy terms by which a home may 

be purchased in that city, has adopted 

another innovation in home financing 

that is proving highly satisfactory to 
himself and the customers who avail 

themselves of his plan. 
Mr. Thorman came to San An- 

tonio from .Toledo, Ohio, only a 

comparatively few years ago, with 
fifty dollars capital. He built chim- 

neys and fireplaces until he had saved 

enough money to build his first 

house. He sold this one, and with 
the line of credit he established, built 

two more; they sold, and others were 

built. Since then he has built and 

sold considerably more than a million 
dollars’ worth of medium priced 

homes. Recently he began construc- 

tion of a hotel to cost well over a 

million dollars, and he heads the com- 
pany that is building it. Thorman 

has made a signal success in home- 

building; and the secret of that suc- 

cess lies largely in his easy pay- 

ment plan. 

This latest idea of Mr. Thorman’s has been accepted 

with a degree of eagerness by prospective home owners 

for the reason that it helps them over one of the problems 

that stand between them and home ownership—that of 

H. C. Thorman, San Antonio, Texas, 
Builder, Has Established a System of 
Including Complete Home Furnishings 
in the Original Financing of New 
Houses. 

furnishing the new home. 

“There are a considerable number 

of people,” Mr. Thorman explains, 

“who, I find, are able to make the 

necessary cash payment on a home 

and can continue their monthly pay- 

ments with comparative ease; but 
some of these people do not have 

their own. furniture, or what they 
have is not suitable for the home 

they want to buy. They have enough 

money to pay the cash necessary to 

taking charge of the house, but they 
have nothing left with which to buy 
furniture, or if they did have the 

necessary down payment for the fur- 

niture, they would find it almost im- 

possible to meet the usual monthly 

installments on the furniture.” 

The usual terms on the purchase 

of furniture in San Antonio, where 

credit is granted, is about 20 per cent 

cash and the balance in twelve equal 

monthly payments; in some cases 
special concessions are made, permit- 

ting customers to string out their 

payments over a period of 18 months. 
But in either case, where a home 
buyer purchases $1,000. or $1,500 

worth of furniture on credit, the monthly installments run 

into considerable proportions; so large, in fact, that many 

an earner of good wages cannot meet them and the pay- 

ment on the house also. 

A Typical House Built and Furnished Under the Thorman Plan, Which Enables Many Salaried People to Build 
Homes Who Would Otherwise: Be Unable to Do So Because of the Added Burden of Furnishing Them Under the Usual 
Short Terms of Payment. 
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Here Is a Whole Row of Thorman Homes. With the aid of Thorman’s system of selling completely furnished 
homes, the owners of these houses were able to spread the cost of furnishing over a period of five years and thus build 
a suitable house with suitable furnishing. 

Mr. Thorman had found capitalists not only willing 

but rather eager to buy his mortgages against the homes 

he sold on the partial payment plan; and he believed that 
they would just as eagerly buy mortgages on good furni- 

ture owned by the same people whose homes the capital- 

ists bought the mortgages upon. So he outlined his plan, 

and it was accepted as a sound, safe investment. 

The plans complete, Thorman furnished several of his 

new houses with the sort of furniture that ought to go 

into them. Then he advertised the houses for sale fur- 

nished. If a customer wanted the house without the fur- 

niture the change was made to suit him. 
The cost of the furniture was merely added to the sell- 

ing price of the house, thus arriving at a selling price for 

the house as furnished. Previously Mr. Thorman had 

sold unfurnished new homes at 10 per cent cash and one 

per cent per month, with interest at the rate of eight per 

cent until the total was paid, the monthly payments going 

to pay interest charges and the remainder to apply on the 

principal. So he offered the furnished homes on the same 

basis, ten per cent of the total selling price of house and 

furniture. Under this plan a home that cost $6,500 fur- 

nished required $650 cash. 

Thorman pays the furniture stores for the furnishings 

as he buys them, thus earning the ten per cent discount 

usually allowed by the stores for cash within 30 days of 

purchase. If the furniture cost one-tenth, let us say, of 
the total cost of the complete house, then 
one-tenth of the cash payment went to the 

payment of the furniture. This tenth, the am 
men who bought the mortgages considered, ae. 

was sufficiently large to make the remain- 

ing sum due a safe risk, especially backed 
by Thorman. 

This amount alloted to the furniture then 
was deducted from the total cost of the 

furnishings and the balance was divided 
into 60 equal payments. Thus the home 
owner was given five years in which to 
pay for his furniture, rather than one year, 

as the stores allow. Even with the bal- 
ance drawing eight per cent, the usual rate 
of interest in Texas, the monthly payments 
are so small as to be almost negligible 
when divided by 60. 

Notes and mortgages are made entirely 

separate for the furniture and for the house, 
but the customer pays for both at the same 
time by a single transaction, thus elimi- 

nating any extra detail. 

“This idea permits salaried people to fur- 

nish their new homes a great deal better 

Thorman declares. “An investment in good furniture is 

one of the soundest a man can make, next to his invest- 
ment in a home; and the person who spends money on 

good furniture is not extravagant. Stretching the payments 

for furniture out over a five-year period simply means 

giving ambitious, home-loving men and women an oppor- 

tunity to realize their dreams of an ideal home and sur- 

roundings years before they could.hope to get it otherwise. 

“T have not yet lost anything on a furnished home 
financed in this way.”—Ruet McDANIEL. 

ole 

.-A Wall of Grindstones 

RINDSTONES are the unusual material used in 

building a wall several blocks long around two sides 
of the 65-acre tract in Philadelphia occupied by the plant 

of Henry Disston & Sons, Inc. Along a third side which 

fronts on the Delaware river is a massive retaining wall 

also constructed of grindstones. Then, just for good meas- 

ure, still more grindstones were used to build the Tacony 
Baptist Church nearby. 

All these stones were worn out in grinding saws and 

other tools in the Disston plant. More than 2,500 of them 
were used in building the church alone. 

In addition to these walls, grindstones serve as the 

foundation for roads within ‘the area occupied by the 68 

factory buildings that compose the Disston works. 

eae S| 

ata 

In Constructing a Retaining Wall Old Grindstones Were Used Just as 
than they ever could hope to do through )Djscarded, but for the Plant Wall and Church They Were Squared and 
the usual terms offered by the stores,” Mr. Do Not Reveal Their Origin. 

a ——~ — 
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Color on the Roof 

How Well Blended Colors Make for Roof Harmony 

that we met him. Bill Jameson was his name. The 

townsfolk called him “Quality Bill,” and the homes 

he built reflected his nickname. 
“Thought I would have every roof different,” he was 

saying to the dealer, “but I guess those two asphalt shingle 

roofs on the hill are too gay. I never realized how much 

roof harmony really meant until one of my prospects re- 

marked, ‘Jameson, take off that calico roof and put on one 

that blends with the surroundings and I’ll buy.’” 

Perhaps Bill Jameson’s problem of having capital tied 

up because of “calico” or “crazy-quilt” roofs, is yours. 

Even if it is not, you will at least be interested in this 

vital question of colored shingles and roof harmony, which 
is today such an important factor in the building and selling 

of homes. 

There was a time when roofs were not necessarily 

artistic. They were thought of more in the terms of pro- 

tection than of beauty. Today, attractiveness is the para- 

mount issue. The durability of any good roofing material 

is taken for granted. 
Architects and specifying contractors have for some 

years shunned hidden roof areas. In their place are roofs 

with long, sweeping lines that accentuate the beauty 

and grace of the structure as a whole. 

They have gone further. They have chosen colorful 

materials or have painted or stained the dull, drab, com- 

monplace roofing. ‘In this development came the asphalt 

slate-surfaced shingle with its natural non-fading tints 

as nature developed them. 
You can remember the time when slate granules in the 

colors of red and green were practically the only surfacing 
of asphalt shingles. The popularity of the asphalt shingle 

later led to extending the range of colors to include blues, 

browns and purples. 
By extending the scope of finish, new color combinations 

were frequently seen and hailed as dis- 

tinctive, only later to become discarded 
in the clamor for something more 

popular and pleasing. As a result, 
color combinations ran riot and in 

many cases the basic ideas of color 

harmony were forgotten. 
Today, however, in the better grade 

asphalt shingles, nature and science 
have joined hands in providing for 

you a roof perfect in balance of color. 
The choicest. color slate granules from 
New England quarries as well as those 

from the West and South are care- 
fully blended according to their color 

values. 

Two methods are employed: 
1. The scientific mixing and em- 

bedding of the slate granules on the 
shingle during the process of manu- 

facture. 

2. The use of a pre-determined per- 
centage of solid colors on the roof to 

harmonize with the architectural de- 
sign and scenic surroundings. 

You will be interested in the method 
employed successfully in applying solid 

1: was at one of the finer developments of the South mum. It also eliminates the possible chance of roofs 

being laid in blotches, which so frequently mar the appear- 
ance of an otherwise beautiful roof. 

Simply lay out your bundles of shingles on the basis 
of your selected color proportions. Alternate the different 

bundles so that at no time two colors of the smallest per- 

centage are together. Then pick one shingle off of each 

bundle: and stack up in series of tens or twenties, and 
take them up on the roof. Your applier can lay them 

just as if they were from the original bundle, which saves 

his time of assorting and assures the roof being harmon- 
iously blended. 

The correct use of color in the roofing of homes is 

becoming more and more a sales factor, with conservatism 

yet distinctiveness as the chief aim. By the use of colored 
shingles now on the market and the exercise of good 

judgment you can be assured that every home you build 

has a roof in perfect harmony with the architectural and 

scenic surroundings—a sales factor that no prospective 

home owner or builder should overlook. 

of 

Standardization Savings 

| ger pesece of great savings effected by standardization 

of construction equipment feature a statement recently 

issued, by the Associated General Contractors of America, 
on the cost of machinery purchased by contractors. Even 
the most enthusiastic advocates of the standardization 

movement are being surprised by the results obtained 

from a movement that has been actively under way less 

than two years. 

Within one year a direct reduction of prices on concrete 
mixers has been accomplished by elimination of several 

useless and duplicated types of machines, it is stated. This 
reduction is seen as only the forerunner of the campaign’s 
ultimate results, a number of other benefits are expected. 

— 
es 

The Correct Use of Color in the Roofing of Homes Is Becoming More and 
More a Sales Factor, with Conservatism Yet Distinctiveness as the Chief Aim. 

ye lor a Pai bis = i By the use of colored shingles now on the market and the exercise of good 
1ons to obtain harmonious effects. jydgment you can be assured that every home you build has a roof in perfect 
The method is a time-saver, cutting harmony with the arch‘tectural and scenic surroundings—a sales factor that no 
down the cost of assorting to the mini- prospective home owner or builder should overlook. 
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Quality and Beauty at Low Cost 

WILLIAM W. STICKNEY, Architect 

Cream Colored Stucco Walls and a Roof Shingled in Tones of Green, Pink and Gray, Give a Harmonious Effect Which 
fe Is Set Off by the Brick Work of the Chimney Top and About the Windows. 

. CREAM colored stucco has been used for the exte- 

rior finish of this attractive and well constructed 

home in Pueblo, Colorado. The studding is 2 by 6, 
sheathed and papered, and the stucco is applied on metal 

lath. Stained shingles, in tones of green, pink and gray, 

were used on the roof while the window frames are 

painted a dull green and the sash ivory. 

The interior woodwork is all of fir with a waxed oak 
finish and the floors are of flat grained oak, except in the 
kitchen and bathroom where they are covered with lino- 

leum. 

A glance at the floor plan shows a large living room, 15 

by 25 feet, with a cast stone fireplace and beamed ceiling. 

Between the dining room and kitchen is found the popular 

breakfast nook, a feature of so many of the more modern 

homes. To the rear there are two bedrooms, one 11 feet 
square, and the other 13 by 14 feet. There are large closets . 

off of each of these rooms and a bathroom close by. LIVING RM 
The basement is almost fully excavated and here xre 

the usual furnace, coal, laundry and storage rooms and 

also a large room, at the front, which will later be finished 

as a social room, with a floor for dancing. The heating 
is from a hot air furnace and in-swinging casement win- 

dows have been used. 

While this is one of the most interesting and well 

planned homes recently built in Pueblo, its cost was quite 

reasonable, amounting to about 25 cents a cubic foot for A Large Living Room and a Breakfast Nook, Typical 

approximately 32,000 cubic feet of content—THropore M. features of the Modern Home, Are Conspicuous in This 

FISHER. Plan. 

25-0'x 15-0" 



Quality and Beauty 

The Entrance of This Attractive Home in Pueblo, Colorado, Is Worthy of Particular Note. Though quite simple, 
each detail has been handled in an effective manner, from the grill above the heavy plank door to the flagging of the 
approaching walk. William W. Stickney, architect. 
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Outlying Chicago Bank a Model 

Design by A. Epstein, Chicago Architect, Suitable for Any Thriving City; Junior 

High School, Tall Apartment Hotel, and a Theatre Office Building 

Also Presented in Duo-Tone 

By BERNARD L. JOHNSON 

Editor, American Builder 

The Chicago City Bank & Trust Company 

A. E. Epstein, Architect 

The ground area of this bank, located on the corner of 
Sixty-third and Green streets, Chicago, is 125 by 125 feet. 
The bank will occupy basement, first and mezzanine floors. 

There will be four floors of offices above. 
Indiana limestone was used as a solid front on both 

street elevations, with pressed brick on alleys. There are 
safe deposit vaults in the basement, with capacity for 15,000 
boxes. Cash vaults are also in the basement, but there 
will be additional vaults for various departments on first and 

mezzanine floors. 
The entire interior will be furnished in Tavernelle marble 

with bronze and glass cage fronts. The offices are to be 

modern in all respects. The corridors are to be lined with 
rubber tile flooring. The trim throughout is of American 

walnut. 
Each office will have individual lavatory, also connections 

for gas, refrigerating water, air, etc. Entire building will 

be mechanically ventilated with modern induction exhaust 
fans, as well as air washers and purifiers. Heating system 
will contain latest improvements in the way of the tempera- 
ture controls, etc. Radiators on banking floor will be 

set in wall behind grilles. 
Entire structure will be of reinforced concrete type of 

construction—100 per cent fireproof. In addition to two 
passenger elevators, there will be freight elevator and elec- 

tric money lift for bank purposes. Cost is approximated 
at $1,000,000.00. Construction work started March 1, 1926, 

to be completed March 1, 1927. 

Wilson Junior High School 

W. W. Meyers, Architect 

The Wilson Junior High School, located at Twenty-eighth 
and Reed streets, is of the box shaped, enclosed court type, 
two and three stories as determined by the topography 
of the site with well lighted corridors extending entirely 
around the building on each floor; four main stairways 
conveniently located conjoin the corridors of each floor, 
forming a continuous line of travel to each and evevy depart- 

ment throughout the entire building. 
On the ground floor there are three general shops with 

separate store room in connection with each; four class 

rooms; cafeteria with capacity of 400; 
On the first floor there are eleven class rooms; two sew- 

ing rooms, two cookery rooms and music room with sepa- 
rate store room in connection with each. The gymnasium, 
not including spectators’ gallery which has seating capacity 

of 320. 
The auditorium is in the center of the building with 

entrances on a level with the first floor. The seating capac- 
ity is 725; it is equipped with picture booth, adequate stage 

and two dressing rooms. 
On the second floor at the front of the building, over 

the offices, is found the library with separate work room 
and separate store room and book stacks with a capacity of 
five thousand volumes. We find also eleven class rooms 
with drawing room and art room and a combined drawing 
and art room with separate store room for each. There 
are also on this floor two laboratories for general science 

and biology with separate store rooms. 
The student capacity of the building is 1,394, based upon 

the capacity of the instructional rooms. The cost of the 

building, including general work, plumbing, heating and 
ventilating, electric work, clocks, bells and telephones, is 
$613,951.00. The number of cubic feet in the building is 

2,200,000 and the cost per cubic foot is 27.9c. 

Apartment Hotel at 10 East Eighty-Sixth Street 

Arthur Paul Héss Architect 

A $3,000,000 twenty-two story apartment hotel 100 by 
102 feet will be erected at 2-10 East Eighty-sixth Street, 

just off Fifth Avenue, overlooking Central Park, New York 
City. The last word in spacious, luxurious accommodations 

for exclusive tenancy will be provided. 
There will be suites of one, two and three rooms with 

baths, and provision will be made for combining them as 

desired. Each suite will have serving pantry and automatic 

refrigeration. Public and private dining rooms will be pro- 

vided for the convenience of the guests. 
The design of the facade is distinctive and dignified in 

character. The splendid location, spacious rooms, and serv- 

ice unexcelled will attract to this hotel the most desirable 
tenancy. 

The owners are Arthur Paul Hess and Samuel Kahn, of 

345 Madison Avenue, New York City. 

New Balaban & Katz Theatre and Office 

Building, Detroit, Mich. 

C. W. & Geo. L. Rapp, Architects 

The dimensions of the entrance lobby of the new Detroit 
Theatre are 60 feet, extending back 200 feet and adjoining 
the auditorium proper, the size of which is 140 by 200 feet. 

At the end of the grande lobby is the grande marble stair- 
case, 20 feet in width, extending up to all levels, including 
mezzanine. floor, up mezzanine promenade, intermediate 

promenade, up balcony promenade, as well as the top por- 
tion of the balcony. This entire staircase is in view of the 
main floor of the grande lobby so that all patrons have a 

view of the main floor lobby at all levels. 
The lighting effect is produced by large torchere stand- 

ards, also suspended crystal fixtures from main ceiling, as 

well as colored cove lighting. This cove lighting in grande 
lobby is of the three-color system, amber, red and blue, in 

which colors are independently controlled by dimmers. This 
bank of three dimmers is operated by a motor which, as an 
example, mechanically dims the red and throws on the 

amber, and in turn dims the amber and throws on the blue. 

In other words, you have a perfect blend of one tone into 
the other and at periods of 20 minutes there will be a com- 
plete change of the three colors. At all times the diffusion 
will be so gradual as not to be perceptible. 

In the grande lobby there is a promenade at the mez- 
zanine floor level extending around all sides a width of 

15 feet. This promenade is richly furnished with divans 

and accessory furniture. ; 
The exterior on the two intersecting streets embraces 

high grade twelve story office building of monumental 

design carried out on the French treatment, to be faced 
with terra cotta. The large window on one facade indi- 

cates somewhat the height of the grande lobby as this 

window opens directly into the same. 
Refrigerating system is provided for reducing the tem- 

perature of the auditorium to 72 degrees when the outside 

temperature is 96 degrees. 
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PLATE 101 

The CuicaGo City BANK AND Trust Co. BurLp1NnG, 63rd and Green Streets, Chicago; 
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New AparTMENT Horez at 10 East 86th St., New York City; 

Arthur Paul Hess, of New York, Architect 
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The New Detroit THEATRE AND Office BuitpineG for Balaban & Katz, Detroit, Mich.; 

C. W. & Geo. L. Rapp, of Chicago, Architects. 
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A Windmill Filling Station 

In Holland—Michigan 

This Dutch Windmill Filling Station on the Highway Leading Out of Holland, Michigan, Instantly Catches the Eye of 
the Passing Motorist Who, if He Stops, Will Find a Very Complete Service at His Disposal. 

always have been, used for the purpose of pumping 

water, but in a newer Holland (Michigan) the char- 

acteristic outline of the old Dutch windmill looms on the 

motorists’ horizon with a different message. Nor is it too 

difficult to imagine that the towering blades will actually 

pump gasoline at our bidding, and so we veer our course 

to the more practical gasoline pumps under the wide 

canopy of this unusal service station. 
Once the attention is captured, however, and the mind of 

the passing motorist is made up to stop, there are yet many 

things necessary to make a service station successful. A 

satisfied and pleased customer is the “proof of the pud- 

ding,” and to create that feeling on the part of the motorist 

is the last word in service. 

At the Dutch windmill station there is a lack of unsightly 

advertising signs to mar the feeling of harmony that the 

station and grounds create. The gas and oil and water are 

handy for quick service. Air for tires is located conveni- 

ently at one corner of the concrete apron. About the whole 
place there is a feeling of roominess; no danger of run- 

ning into anything. Sharp turns are not necessary. One 

enters and leaves with a smooth, level and gradual turn. 

Inside the service station building, with doors leading 
from the lobby, are two sets of rest rooms and toilets, as 

the only exterior sign on the service station states. A long 

show case separates the lobby from the store part of the 

large room. A corner room, with its door convenient to 

the front door, is devoted to the storage of oil and tires. 

In one end of the rear wing is located a kitchen. So 

equipped, the proprietor is able to not only replenish the 

tanks of the automobile, but to’ also furnish fuel for the 

occupants. Coffee and sandwiches on cold days, and sand- 

wiches and cold drinks on hot days being the usual order 

wl: doubt, in old Holland, the windmills are, and 
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A Retail Store Experiments 

[September, 1926 

with 

Period Architecture 

L. L. DOUGAN, Architect 

Italian Renaissance in Style, the Weatherbee-Powers Store at Eugene, Oregon, Is a Striking Example of the Effective 
Use of Period Architecture in the Designing of a Retail Store Building. 

RCHITECTURAL beauty will win 

Ais way, even to the heart and purse 

of the practical retail merchant, as 

has been shown in the erection of the | 

new Weatherbee-Powers furniture store 

at Eugene, Oregon. 

The new store building with its warmly 

glowing red title roof, its romantic Italian i 

Renaissance style of architecture done in 

rich tan terra cotta, the whole enlivened 

by occasional touches of cool green, is 

easily the show place of Eugene’s busi- 

ness district. Upon the occasion of its 

recent opening celebration it is said that 

half of the town’s entire population turned 

out for the house warming. 
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The store was designed by L. L. 

Dougan, of Portland, a prominent West 

Coast architect. The plan and design was 

worked out from notes, suggestions and 

sketches gathered by Ira F. Powers, one of the partners 

of the new store, in his country-wide search for the newest 

and best ideas in up-to-date retail store buildings. 
The best of it is, according to Mr. Powers, that this 

structure, with all its novel features and striking departure 

from the conventional in business building construction, has 

cost no more than an ugly building without character or 

individuality. The beauty, harmony and atmosphere 

achieved through the investment of the extra thought and 
time has an actual commercial value to the merchant, par- 

ticularly in a community like Eugene, Oregon’s university 

town, with a population of some 15,000 conservative, homte- 
loving, cultured people. The favorable attention the store 
has already attracted has proved the very best kind of 

advertising and the store offers the ideal setting for the 

fine type of merchandise it handles, a permanent feature 

of unquestioned value. 

From the unique show windows, shaded by bizarre 

striped awnings, to the ideal arrangement of the interior 

of Furniture. 

The Interior Arrangement Is in Accord with the Best Modern Concep- 
tion of Store Construction and Affords an Excellent Floor for the Display 

of the store, the single aim has been to adapt the building 

to the distinct needs of a furniture store, to set off furniture 
as nearly as possible in its own natural and proper sphere. 

The result throughout has been singularly unified and 

harmonious, simulating home-like, lived-in room effects 
that make the strongest appeal to the buyer of furniture. 

There are three large windows on one street, six on the 
other with a great, deep corner window between measuring 

31 feet across the back and with a depth of 19 feet. All 

the windows are designed with dignified neutral back- 
grounds of rough plaster delicately mottled in rose and 

green with floors carpeted in rich taupe velvet. Italian 

arches are the feature of every window and afford plenty of 

opportunity for display of the store’s drapery and curtain 

materials in their most natural and at the same time, most 

attractive setting. The windows have been further treated 

by replacing the conventional flat valances with straight- 
hanging marquisette lending a most home-like appearance 

to the windows. 
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Inside, the arrangement of the store 

faithfully carries out the Italian Renais- 

sance feeling with its broad, richly car- 

peted, 10-foot stairway, with its light 
green, wrought iron spindles topped with 

polished mahogany rails. Walls are done 

in restful gray, delicately mottled in gold 

and blue, while the floors of the main 

floor are done in taupe covering, with the 

exception of the aisles which are treated 
in a block design of gray’ and black lino- 

leum which lends a marble-like appearance. 

While the main floor is given over 

almost entirely to displays of living room’ 

furniture, the extreme right hand side is 

divided into other departments, including 

three phonograph rooms, back of which is 

the drapery, bedding and linen section. 

Behind this is the drapery workshop, 

while to the rear of the entire salesroom 

is the loading and shipping section. 

The balcony, however, is exceptionally 

interesting, divided into series of “rooms” where half a 

dozen or so rooms may’ be furnished to the last detail 

with the. store’s own stock to display it to the very best 
advantage and in the most natural setting. The back of 

the balcony is occupied by the rug and linoleum section. 

On the balcony, too, is the women’s rest room, a feature 

that no progressive store, today, dares neglect. This one 

is delightfully appealing in its color scheme of orange and 

faun, and serves a very considerable purpose in winning 

the approval of feminine buyers and prospective customers 

for the institution. 

Upstairs the Thrift Cottage is to be a big drawing card 

for the store and will take the form of a perfectly appointed 

five-room bungalow, bringing into play a representation 

from every department of the store, from the basement up. 

‘The basement store has been designed along unusually 
cheerful and attractive lines. With apple green walls and 

floors gaily carpeted in red, it houses the crockery, cooking 

utensils, stoves, refrigerators and unpainted furniture. A 

model kitchen and a special lecture room are also available 
in the basement. The walls here are 10 feet high. 

The modern facilities of the Weatherbee-Powers store, 
combined as they are in a building at once beautiful, dis- 

tinctive and' convenient, ideally adapted to the particular 

merchandising purpose for which the store is intended, 
have made this institution one of the outstanding stores on 

the Pacific Coast, practically without a rival in any town of 

A Broad Stairway, with Wrought Iron Rails, Gives Direct Access from 
the Main Floor to the Mezzanine Balcony, and Is Approached by a Long 
Central Aisle in the Weatherbee-Powers Furniture Store at Eugene, Ore. 

its size, and with few approaching it even in the larger 

cities up and down the coast. Worth the effort? Mr. 

Powers thinks so. It is an age of individualism. What the 

other fellow has done is no longer good enough. What 

used to be good enough no longer sells the goods. Mer- 

chandise today demands a proper and harmonious setting 

and according to Mr. Powers, with a little planning and the 

help of a competent architect, this can be accomplished 

without an elaborate outlay of money. In fact, he claims 

that the beautiful building that houses this newest of the 

Powers chain of furniture stores cost no more than many 

of the nondescript structures that blindly complete for the 

market’s business. 
Beauty in business buildings is now a practical possibil- 

ity. It is something at least worth thinking about and 

bringing to the attention of the prospective builder of busi- 

ness structures—NaAoMI SWETT. 
oj 

To Eliminate Waste 

HE Committee on Wood Utilization, of the U. S. De- 

partment of Commerce, not long ago commissioned the 

Department of Research in Lumber Retailing, of Antioch 

College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, to make a series of studies 
in conjunction with the committee, having for its purpose 

more complete utilization of odd and short lengths of 

~ lumber. 
The problem upon which it is hoped that 

the investigation will throw some light is 
the most complete utilization of those odd 

and short lengths of lumber which are 
unavoidably produced in the process of 

manufacture and which are now either 
going to waste at the mill or are not being 

used to the fullest advantage. 

Just how important this study may prove 
te be to all who are interested in the use 
of wood is indicated by an estimate, made 
by Secretary Hoover, that from $200,000,- 
000 to $300,000,000 annually could be saved 
by more intelligent manufacturing and mer- 

chandising and, above all by awakening the 
public to the necessity of calling for short 
lengths where these may be used, thereby 
creating a market for the vast footage of 

short lengths which is now going to waste. 

This committee presumably will work 

Display Windows Are Designed to Make Possible a Complete Arrangement with the retail lumber dealers and the builders 
of Furniture as An Effective Aid to Selling. and very practical results are expected. 
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A Combination of Gothic and 

Spanish Architecture 

San Antonio’s New Medical Arts Building Embodies a Number of Distinctive 

Features and Is Set Against a Rich Architectural Background 

RALPH H. CAMERON, . Architect 

OU will go a long way, 
¥ ana return, before you 

find a spot that offers a 

more pleasing variety of archi- 
tecture in a single city block 

than that found in San Anto- 
nio, Texas, since the comple- 
tion of the Medical Arts Build- 
ing there. And this is not the 

only outstanding feature to be 
found in this beautiful 13- 

story office building. It con- 
tains 76 per cent rentable area, 

a record well above a good 
average. 

The new building carries 
out a Spanish-Gothic architec- 

tural theme, with just enough 

of each to make it outstand- 
ingly impressive. It casts its 

tall shadow out over the 

shrubbery-covered, flower-be- 

decked court of the old Alamo 

Mission,. so close by that you 
can stand in the tower of the 

new structure and almost 

“step” onto the flat roof of 
the Alamo. 

The historic Alamo, erected 
more than 200 years ago, 

stands as a perfect example 

of basic Spanish-Colonial 

architecture, or Splateresque. 
The Alamo’s battered walls, 

torn by the rude cannon balls 

of Santa Anna’s attacking 
army, the innumerable tiny 

bullet holes, inside and out, 

pierced by defending and at- 
tacking battalions, stands as a 

sort of silent sentinel of protest against the advance of mod- 

ernity into the avowed home of quaint and historic art. 

One’s imagination can without effort picture the conflict 

between the old and the new, the stubbornness and tenacity 
of the old, the aggressiveness of the new. 

Diagonally across the street from the new building is the 
postoffice. Here, too, is rare contrast. Erected nearly a 

half century ago, the old postoffice building is an excellent 
example of Romanesque architecture; and it is said that 
the building is the work of H. H. Richardson, the leader of 
this style of architecture in America. 

In the same block with the Medical Arts Building is the 

new Scottish Rite Cathedral, a $1,000,000 example of excel- 

lent modernized Greek design. , 

Gothic-Spanish, old Spanish-Colonial, pure Romanesque, 
modernized Greek, each represented in an outstanding 

building, an architectural treat in itself. That is architec- 
tural contrast for you! 

The Medical Arts Building cost upward of $1,000,000; it 

contains 13 stories, basement and a tower that brings the 

At Night This Lighted Profile of the New Medical 
Arts Building, in San Antonio, Texas, Presents a Sight 
the Beauty of Which Would Be Difficult to Surpass. 

uppermost point to 16 floors 
from the street level. Ralph 

H. Cameron was the archi- 

tect. 
The building stands at a 

point where three streets come 

irregularly together, at the 
head of Houston Street. The 

structure is erected in a per- 

fect V shape, on a triangular 

site, with the V shape running 

regularly at the front point 

and.-inverted in the rear. 
This shape is responsible 

for the exceptional efficiency 

of floor arrangement which 

affords 76 per cent rentable 

area. The odd shape means 

that near the center of the 
building is the point of origin, 

as it were, for layout in every 

direction. Here, obviously, is 
the place where waste space 

would be found. 

Therefore, here are located 
all service units, thus utilizing 

the otherwise inefficient space 

for service. The _ elevator 

shafts are here. In the same 
zone are the stairs, leading 
from floor to floor. There are 

two lavatories on every floor, 
a feature not found in many 

office buildings working for 

efficiency; but these are lo- 

cated in rooms too small for 

regular offices and otherwise 

would have been waste space. 

Yet they are amply large, and 

though there are two lava- 
tories to the floor, they actually utilize less live space than 

one would ordinarily. 

The building was literally made to order, a major por- 

tion of the space being leased before the structure was 

ever designed. Thus it was possible for the architects to 

bear in mind the individual and specific needs of the 

tenants already under lease contract. Every floor is dif- 

ferent in design and arrangement; and each floor was laid 

out to serve a specific type of physician. This factor also 

added to the efficiency of floor space and office arrange- 
ment. 

One floor, for example, is given over entirely to men 

specializing in X-ray work; another for dentists of general 

practice; another for extracting specialists, and so on. 

On the top floor are a complete hospital and operating 

rooms. There are overnight sleeping rooms for patients 

and every other feature that makes the floor a complete, 
modern hospital for all types of operations and general 

treatment. Ruet McDANIEL. 
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Utility and Beauty Blend in 

- Detroit Institute of Arts 

By ROBERT F. SALADE 

The New Detroit Institute of Arts as It Will Appear When Completed. It is designed to harmonize with the Detroit 
Public Library building which faces it on the opposite side of Woodward Avenue, and the design was actuated by 
the Italian Renaissance style. 

without being at the same time useful. This adage 

admirably applies to the new Detroit Institute of Arts 

which is being erected on Woodward Avenue in the City 
of Detroit, and which is rapidly nearing completion. This 
splendid edifice is not only one of the most beautiful struc- 

tures of its kind in the world, but it also possesses remark- 

able utility. 
To some extent, the character of the Detroit Institute 

of Arts was predetermined by the Detroit Public Library, 

which faces it on the opposite side of Woodward Avenue. 
This handsome building—the new library—was erected after 

plans by Cass Gilbert, and its architecture of the Italian 

Renaissance style actuated the architects of the Institute 

to seek in this style for the motives which dominate the 
design of the Institute. Not that both buildings are of 

exactly the same style of architecture, but there is a har- 

mony of material, of height, and of general appearance, all 
of which have helped to produce two magnificent civic 
buildings of harmonious design. The architects of the 
Detroit Institute of Arts are Paul P. Cret and Zantzinger, 
Borie & Medary, of Philadelphia. 

The public library has a frontage of 210 feet on Wood- 
ward Avenue, while the Institute has a frontage of 306 feet 

on the same boulevard. The two structures are on an axis, 
and the treatment of the landscape gardens surrounding 

them is in keeping with their architectural design. With 

the erection of these notable buildings the city of Detroit 
now has a center of arts and letters which compares well 

to such centers in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and 
other large cities of America. 

In the new Institute of Arts, not only have the architects 
planned a great museum which will adequately house the 
extensive art collections which the City of Detroit already 

1: has been well said that nothing can be beautiful 

possesses, but provision has also been made for future. 

expansion. With the coming of Dr. William Valentiner, 
last October, as Art Director of the new Institute, a bril- 
liant period in the art development of Detroit has undoubt- 

edly begun. The recent important accessions made by the 
purchasing staff of the museum include an entire fifteenth 

century Gothic chapel which was shipped in mammoth cases 
to Detroit from the Chateau du Lannoy at Herberbiller, 

France. From Philadelphia has arrived the woodwork stair- 
way and mantel taken from a fine, old Colonial home. 

Another classic exhibit consists of a Louis XV drawing 

room with panelings from a sixteenth century Italian room. 

As to the great utility of the Detroit Institute of Arts, 
this is outlined in an illuminating manner by Paul P. Cret, 

the chief architect, as follows: 

“What are the solutions adopted in the new. Institute of 
Arts? First, the mingling of exhibits, paintings, small statu- 
ary, tapestries, etc., in the same room of each section, which 

will do away with the monotony of long lines of paintings in 

rooms bare of furniture, a condition as tiresome in a museum 
as it would be in a residence. 

“Then, an attempt to harmonize the architecture of a 
room with its contents. In the exhibition hall of Italian 

art, for instance, the whitewashed walls, the windows simi- 

lar to those of the Florentine palaces, and the beamed 

ceiling, are the frame for paintings grouped with credences, 
cassonni, brocades and glazed wares. 

“The American Colonial collections are grouped in small 

rooms, the woodwork for which has been taken from a 
historic mansion of Philadelphia which had to be torn down 

owing to the growth of that city. The modern paintings 
will be placed in rooms lighted by large windows like 

those of the studios where they were painted. The same 
care has been taken to produce an atmosphere most favor- 

able for works of the near and far East. The general 

grouping, studied by the Arts Commission with the collab- 
oration of Dr. Valentiner, provides for three large sections: 

America, Europe, Asia and classic antiquity. In each of 
these the collections are arranged in an order which allows 
the visitor to follow the development of each art, and the 
reciprocal influence of each country on another. Each one 
of these sections forms a whole which, starting from. an 

important artery of circulation (vestibule, hall or garden), 

returns to another artery, making it independent of the 
other two. 

“The administration floor of the Institute contains a 

large hall for lectures and concerts, accommodating five 
hundred persons; an exhibition hall of the prints depart- 

ment; a study room for research work; the children’s 
museum; a club room for art organizations of Detroit; a 
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lecture room for small groups, and several other depart- 

ments. The main auditorium, seating twelve hundred per- 

sons, has been planned to be used as a theater, a concert 

hall, or for motion pictures in connection with lectures. 
This auditorium includes all the appointments of a first- 

class theater and of a fine foyer which may also be used 

as an exhibition hall. The foyer is in direct communication 
with the indoor garden. 

“Still another innovation is the arrangement of the 

special rooms for temporary exhibitions. These exhibitions, 
which have become an important part in the community 

life of Detroit, in other museums are usually installed in the 
same rooms which contain the permanent exhibits. This 
means a frequent moving of the valuable exhibits, a closing 

of parts of the museum, and possibility of damage to the 
exhibits. Here, on the contrary, it will be possible to 
arrange a temporary exhibition in the special rooms with- 

out interfering with the permanent collections.” 
The main floor of the Institute will not only contain all 

the principal exhibits, but also gives access to a delightful 

indoor garden and an outdoor quadrangle of singular beauty 
of design. The main hall leads directly to the indoor 
garden, and at the rear of this garden is the loggia which 

also connects with the main auditorium. 

Broadly speaking, the right wing of the museum is 

devoted to European art, the left wing to American art, and 
the rear wing to Oriental art. The period rooms will 

contain all the art objects of a period, including painting, 

sculpture and the decorative arts, and will be so arranged 
that the visitor entering the first room will come in con- 
tact with art of the present time with which he is naturally 

most familiar. ' 

In the right half of the building he will enter the room 
of European painting and sculpture of the nineteenth 

century. Then, by well-planned sequence, he will pass 

through the French of the nineteenth century, the French 

of the eighteenth century, the Dutch of the seventeenth 

Ground Floor Plan of the New Detroit Institute of Arts 
Showing the Location of Auditorium, Lecture and Study 
Rooms, Offices and the Outdoor Garden. 
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century, English art of the sixteenth, seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries; Flemish of the seventeenth century, 

Spanish of the sixteenth century; German and French of 
the sixteenth century; two Italian rooms of the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries, early Christian and Romanesque, 

Gothic, Greek and Roman. Thence by way of Egypt, the 
visitor logically enters the Oriental rooms. 

In the rooms of the left half of the museum he finds a 

most interesting history of American arts, beginning with 
the painting, sculpture and decorative arts of today, and 

then passing backward through the years until a series of 
American Colonial rooms is reached. By way of the 

primitive arts of the American Indian, the Aztec and the 

Peruvian he is again led into the Oriental department and 

to the Chinese art which has a rather close relationship to 
primitive American art. fe 

Economy in Zoning 

M ORE than half of the urban population of the United - 

States now lives in zoned cities, according to the 
Division of Building and Housing of the Department of 

Commerce. In 1916 the figure was only about one-tenth. 
There are now 436 municipalities, with a population of 

exceeding 27,500,000, that have zoning crdinances in effect 
as against six cities, with a population of less than 6,000,- 

000, in 1916. 
Zoning seeks to so regulate the use to which build- 

ings may be put, the area of the lot that may be covered 

and the height of the buildings in different sections of the 
city, that the land in each district may be used for the 
purposes to which it is best suited. ; 

This is true economy, insuring as it does not only against 
undue depreciation of residential districts, but also that 

there shall be satisfactory industrial and commercial sites 
and that buildings shall not be erected only to be torn 

down before they have served their time solely to meet 

unforeseen changes in the neighborhood. 

Main Floor Plan. Here are seen the regular exhibit 
rooms, which are arranged in a naturally progressive order, 
and also the special temporary exhibit rooms. 
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Pointers on Framing Wood Joists 

to Steel Beams 

girders in small buildings. Steel beams have the advan- 

tage over heavy wood sections in that they may be depended 
on to carry heavy loads and at the same time be of com- 

paratively small cross section. Steel columns have come into 

favor also for the same reason. 
Where clear spans of large area are required and it is 

permissible to block the clear space with ati @ecasional column, 

the ideal type of framing, unless fireproof construction is 

to be used, is the wood joist floor supported on steel columns 

and girders. When this construction is used. some means is 
necessary to hold the wood joists to the steel beam, and 

‘here the contractor has the choice of several different methods. 
Probably the least expensive method for seating the joists 

is that shown in the illustration in Fig. 1, and the sketch in 
Fig. 5. This is the use of a wood cleat bolted to the web 

of the beam. When the beam is ordered from the shop the 

specifications should call for a certain number of holes in 

the web, and the spacing and location of the holes should be 

given. Then when the beam comes on the job it is delivered 

with the holes already punched, and the wood shelf angle 

may be bolted to it by the carpenters on the job. 

Another method commonly used is to carry the joists on 

a shelf angle attached to the web of the beam in the fabricat- 
ing shop. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 and Fig. 7. The size 

of the angle to be used depends upon the weight the floor 

is called upon the carry, in other words, the heavier the floor 

load the larger the shelf angle should be. It is good practice 

to use an angle with unequal legs allowing the long leg to 
project from the face of the beam web, thus affording a 
larger bearing surface for the joists than if equal leg angles 

are used. Nothing less than a three inches by three inches angle 

|: has become common practice now to use steel floor 
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Fig. 1. Method of Framing Wood Joists to a Steel Beam 
by Means of a Wood Shelf. 

Fig. 3. Floor Joists Framed to a Steel Girder by Resting 
Them on a Plate Attached to the Under Side of the Bottom 
Flange of the Girder. 

should be used, however, or the joists will not have sufficient 
bearing. 

In situations where there is plenty of headroom, and it is 
considered advisable to take headroom from the lower floor 

" instead of the upper, the method shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 6 

may be used. This consists of attaching a steel plate to the 

lower flange of the beam and allowing the joists to rest upon 

the plate. . 
When this is done the plate should be allowed to project for 

at least three inches beyond the edge of the flange so that three 
inches of bearing may be assured for the joists. It is never 

safe to assume that the joists will take bearing both on the 

flange and on the plate. To make this possible careful cutting 
would be required, and even then, shrinkage of the joists 

would cause them to bear too much on the flange or too much 

on the plate, with insufficient bearing on each. 
It is safe, however, to assume that the joists take bearing 

on the flange if at least three inches of bearing is provided 
on the plate, for then, if the joists do not take bearing on the 

flange of the beam there is sufficient bearing for them on the 

plate. If they do take bearing on the flange, well and good, 

they will be so much more stable, 
When extremely heavy beams are used for the girders, it is 

possible that their flanges may be so wide as to furnish suffi- 
cient bearing for the floor joists without providing any 

auxiliary means of support for seating them. In this case 

the joists may be carried upon the flanges of the beams as 
illustrated in Fig. 9. As in the other cases, at least three 

inches of bearing should be provided. 

When joists stop at steel beams and it is possible to 

allow the beam to project into the room below, they should 

be treated as illustrated in Fig. 8. These joists are notched, 

Fig. 2. Method of Framing Wood Joists to a Steel Beam. 
Note that the joists are tied to each other. 

Fig. 4. This Is Not a Good Way to Frame Wood 
Joists to a Steel Beam for Reasons Which Are Fully 
Explained in the Text. 
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Fig. 5. Wood Joists Resting on 
— Cleat Bolted to Web of Steel 
eam 

to fit over the top flange of 

the beam instead of merely 

being set down on the beam 
without any further considera- 

tion. Notching the beams in 

this fashion provides a means 

of locating them permanently 

in place with the assurance 

that there will be not further 

danger of their shifting. 

Joists which are supported at 

some point in their length by 
steel beams may be handled 
as shown in Fig. 10, but where 

two joists, which are carried 

on the upper flange of a beam, 

lap at the beam they should 

be framed in the manner 
shown in Fig. 11. The lap 

should be at least six or eight 

inches long and several nails 

should be driven into the 

joists at the lap in order to 

tie them together. 

Joists should never be 

framed to steel beams in the 

fashion illustrated in Fig. 4. 

Here a notch was cut in the end of the joist and set to 

engage the shelf angle on the web of the beam. 

have been just as easy to have ordered. the beam with the 

shelf angle placed low enough so that the joists could have 

their lower edges resting upon it. Fig. 
4 illustrates a dangerous condition. 

The joists are very liable to crack at 

the point where they are attached to 

the beam thus weakening the entire 

Fig. 6. Wood Joist Resting on Steel 
Plate Attached to Under Side of Lower 

| Flange of Steel Beam. This method 
is suitable for situations where there is 

_ considerable head room that can bet- 
ter be spared from the lower floor than 
from the upper. 

Fig. 8. Joists Coming to an End at Steel Girder 
Should Be Handled in This Fashion to Provide Greatest 
Stability. 
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Fig. 7. Wood Joist Resting on Steel 
— Angle Riveted to Web of Steel 
eam. 

floor system. 

It may be well also to give 
a word of caution regarding the 

method of cutting the joists at 

the ends when the type of fram- 

_ing used demands that they 

project above the top flanges 
of the beam as is the case in 
Figs. 1 and 2 and illustrated 

by the sketches in Figs. 5 and 

7. Refer to Fig. 5, which is 

a typical case and note how the 
joist is cut where it fits over 

the top flange of the beam. 

There should be plenty of 

room (at least one-fourth inch 

clearance) between the beam 

and the end of the joist in or- 

der that provision be made for 

expansion and settling, two 

factors often overlooked. If 

sufficient clearance is not pro- 

vided the expansion of the 

joist or settling of the building 

may result in a’ cracked joist 

or a warped floor. This kind of 

cut is best made by drilling 

an auger hole at the proper distance back from the end of 

the joist and making two saw-cuts to the hole. 

Where steel shelf angles or plates are ordered they should be 

riveted to the beams in the fabricating shop rather than bolted 

to them on the job, as riveting makes a 

much stronger job. When wood shelf 

cleats are used they should betightly bolted 
to the beam, and washers used on the 

bolts so that a good, tight job is assured. 
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Fig. 9. Wood Joist Resting on 
Vlaams of Steel Beam Where Heavy 
Beams with Wide Flanges Are Used 

Fig. 10. Wood Joist Resting on Steel 
Beam. In this case the beam is an 
intermediate support. 

Fig. 11. Wood Joist Resting on Top 
of Steel Beam. The joists are lapped 
and fastened together with a few nails. 
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Electric Arc Welding Used in 

Structural Steel Fabrication 

By A. G. BISSELL 

Fig. 1. An Electrical Arc Welded Building Under Construction by the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad. 
At the same time another building of the same size was constructed by riveting and a comparison of the costs of the 
two is contained in this article. 

Ts fabrication of structural steel work by electric 

arc welding at present is of greater interest to the 

manufacturer who is using this material in his work 

than to the builders of large buildings and bridges. How- 

ever, in the construction of small buildings and bridges 
where most of the work is assembled in the field, arc 
welding is of great value. In this class of work and in 

fabricating structural steel racks, frames, trucks, etc., arc 
welding permits of decided saving in materials and labor. 

During and since the late war many have seen the 

advantages of joining structural material by arc welding. 
Up to date there have been numerous applications of this 

nature. One interesting application of arc welding in the 
erection of a structural steel building was made at Eola, IIl., 
where the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Com- 
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Fig. 2. Welded Test Piece for Static Test Before Loading. 

pany erected a one-story mill-type building, 60. feet by 

40 feet, using scrap steel such as shown in Fig. 1. It is 
interesting to note that this railroad company erected two 

buildings of the same size—one riveted and one arc welded. 

Data furnished by Mr. W. T. Krausch, engineer of build- 
ings of the railroad company, shows the following compari- 

son in erection costs: 

Arc Welded Riveted 
Preparation cost including material 

and shop fabrication................ $381.71 $1,000.50 
Ppetel  COOCTION CORE. oc osteo ceccoasene 404.49 339.00 

I icici eb aban cutie $786.20 $1,339.50 
From the above figures it will be seen that the saving 

in favor of the arc welded building lies in the preparation. 

Fig. 3. Welded Test Piece for Static Test After Loading. 
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Fig. 4. Vibration Test Piece Showing Arc Welded Con- 
nections. 

The only preparation required for arc welding is to produce 

the steel and cut it to the required length. No clip angles, 

gusset plates or butt straps are required. Preparation 
necessary for the riveted job involves shop details and 

‘layout, punching, painting, reaming and shop fabrication. 
The reason that the field erection cost of the riveted struc- 

ture is less than the welded structure is because all the 

welded joints were made in the field while much of the 
fabrication of the riveted structure was done in the shop. 

Twenty-seven thousand one hundred pounds of steel were 

used in the riveted structure, while 25,619 pounds were 

used in the welded structure, a reduction of about 5% per 

cent in the amount of steel used in favor of welded building. 

The saving in steel and the reduction in the total erection 
cost in this case resulted in a saving of 41.3 per cent in 

the final cost of the arc welded building. 
Even though there have been many applications of 

electric arc welding in the fabrication of structural steel, 

the test data involving welded joints has not been complete. 
Tests have been made on the metal deposited by the arc 

but the most logical tests to prove the value of this method 
of fabricating structural steel, it is thought, should be made 

on joints made by this process. With this idea in view, 
some tests were made on actual welded joints under varying 

loading conditions and stresses. 
In determining the tensile strength of a welded joint, 

the following procedure was followed: 
A butt joint was made between two pieces of ™%-inch 

Fig. 5. Vibration Test Piece Showing Riveted Connec- 
tions. 

plate and two %-inch plates, beveled 60 degrees. The metal 

was deposited in two layers, using: 160 to 175 amperes cur- 

rent and 5/32-inch electrodes. There was no backing 

behind the seam and the plates were held rigidly in posi- 

tion. Test pieces were cut from these plates and tested 
for their tensile strength. 

The results of these tests showed that the joint made 

in the %-inch plate developed an average tensile strength 

of 64,400 pounds per square inch, with an elongation of 

4 per cent in one inch across the weld. The %-inch test 

pieces developed an average of 57,100 pounds per square 

inch with an elongation of eight per cent in one inch 
across the weld. Failure in both cases occurred in both 

base and deposited metal. The steel in which the joint 

was made had a tensile strength of between 65,000 and 

70,000 pounds per square inch. The welding wire was a 
hard-drawn, mild steel of about .17 per cent carbon and 
.55 per cent manganese. 

To determine the shear value of an arc welded joint, a 
test piece was made up. Pressure was applied to the 

horizontal member in a testing machine through a heavy 

bar that extended within % inch of the welded joint. The 

weld was deposited in two-inch by %-inch heads which 

developed a shear strength of 50,550 pounds per square inch. 

A test piece to show the resistance of arc welded joints 
to a static load was made by uniting four six-inch by 12.25- 

pound beams, shown in Fig. 2. In this test piece the 18-inch 

horizontal cross-member was attached to the flanges of the 

Fig. 6. Welded Vibration Test Piece After the Second Test. Fig. 7. Riveted Vibration Test Piece After the First Test. 
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vertical members by fillet 

welds around the contract- 
ing parts are shown in the 

photograph. To test this 

structure it was placed in a 
hydraulic press and pressure 

applied to the center of the 

horizontal member through 
the end of a piece of 3-inch 

shafting. 

At a pressure of 40 tons 

the horizontal and vertical 

members began to deform, 

the pressure falling to 35 

tons. This pressure was ap- 
plied until the horizontal 

member was deformed as 

shown in Fig. 3. The ex- 

tent of the crushing was 

limited by the base “I” 

which deformed, causing the 
test piece to slip out of the 

press. An examination of 
all the joints in this test 3 

piece after the test, failed 
to show any evidence of fail- 

ure in the welded joints, 
proving that a joint of this 

nature will hold even though 

the connected members may 

be badly deformed. 

To determine the effect 

of vibration on arc welded 

joints in structural steel, a 

test piece was constructed of 

two 10-inch, 25-pound 
beams, to one of which were 

arc welded four six-inch, 
12.25-pound I-beams 24 

inches long. To the other 

was riveted four six-inch, 
12.25-pound I-beams 24 

inches long. 

As can be seen in Fig. 4, 
the six-inch I’s are attached 
to the web and flanges of the 10-inch beam by a fillet weld. 
The only preparation required in making these joints was 

to clean the scale from the parts to be welded. These 

welds were made by an average welder working under the 
same conditions that might be expected in actual practice. 
Each joint required approximately 6/10 pounds of metal 
and from 12 to 15 minutes to weld, using 5/32-inch wire 
at 150-160 amperes. This makes the cost of this joint 

around 35 cents for the welding if the operator receives 
$1.00 per hour. 

A riveted joint uniting the members in a similar manner 

is shown in Fig. 5. Two six-inch, 25-pound I-beams 24 

inches long were riveted to the web of the 10-inch by 

25-pound I. A standard beam connection was used as 

specified on page 246 of the Carnegie Steel Company Pocket 

Companion, Twentieth Edition, 1919. This shows that beam 

connections for seven-inch, six-inch and five-inch I-beams 

are made, using two L’s, ‘six inches by four inches by 

¥% inch, 3 inches long, with two 34-inch rivets through the 

four-inch leg of each clip holds it to the web of the other 

member. In this test piece, in order that the six-inch I 
might be attached to the web of a 10-inch I, it was neces- 
sary to use six-inch by 3%4-inch by %-inch angle clips and 
space the two 34-inch rivets 414 inches instead of 534 inches. 
Otherwise the joint was standard. 

In order to have a six-inch I-beam attached to the flange 

Fig. 8. Shock Test Piece Before Testing. 

. 

Fig. 9. Shock Test Piece After Testing. 
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of the 10-inch beam by rivet- 

ing, a joint was calculated. 

Two four-inch by four-inch 

by %-inch L-pieces three 
inches long were riveted to 

the flanges of the two mem- 

bers by %-inch rivets, two 
through each leg of the clip 

angles. In both of these 

riveted test pieces the rivets 

were driven hot by hand. 

Both riveted and welded 

test pieces were mounted on 

a one-inch plate 14 inches 
by..22. inches by uniting the 
10-inch I-beam and_ this 

plate with a fillet weld. This 

combined test piece was se- 

curely bolted by four-inch 

bolts to the bed plate of a 
vibratory test machine and 

subjected to a vibration, or 

vertical movement, of 1/16 

inch at the rate of 1,760 

complete cycles per minute. 

In order to identify the 

members: of these test pieces, 

they were markéd as fol- 

lows: 

1R and 2R—Riveted to 

opposite sides of web on the 
10-inch I-beam. 

3R and 4R—Riveted to 
the flanges of the 10-inch 

I-beam. 

1W and 2W—Arc welded 

to the opposite sides of the 

web of 10-inch I-beam. 

3W and 4W—Arc welded 
to the flanges of the 10-inch 
I-beam. 

The first test period lasted 

At 24 minutes of vibration 

the lower clip angle on 
specimen 3R failed. At 42 minutes the lower clip angle in 
4R failed. At one hour the upper clip angle on 3R failed, 

removing the member. 4R was removed when the remain- 
ing clip angle failed at two hours and four minutes. The 
nature of the failures can be seen in Fig. 7. It will be seen 
that the failure was due to the fatigue of the metal in the 
clip angles. 

Within an hour after the vibration was started the clip 
angles on 1R and 2R bégan to show a movement that 
increased until at three hours and 45 minutes the rivets 
had been loosened sufficiently to allow a movement of 
% inch at the free end of both 1R and 2R. By four hours 
and 15 minutes this movement had increased to % inch. 
By this time the vibration was exerting very little effect as 
these members were so loose that they received but few 
of the shocks—simply bouncing up on about every fifth or 
sixth vibration. The result of this movement was to swage 
the rivet down to a reduced cross section and enlarge the 
rivet holes. 

During this time the arc welded test piece attached to 
the same base was receiving the same vibrations. At all 
times during the 18 hours and 20 minutes of vibration the 
arc welded members gave a clear ring when struck with 
a hammer, showing that no failures had started in or about 
the welds in the first period of the test. It might be men- 
tioned here that all four of the holding-down bolts through 
the base of the test piece failed from fatigue, illustrating 

18 hours and 20 minutes. 
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to some extent the severity of the test. 
As it appeared that it would require considerable time to 

produce a failure in any of the arc welded members it was 

decided to attach a load to the end of each member and 
thus accelerate the test. Twenty-five-pound sections of 

six-inch shafting were arc welded to the members, and 

vibration continued for 22 hours and 10 minutes. 
At the end of an hour on the second period the web 

surrounding the section to which members 1W and 2W 

were attached, failed. It will be noticed in Fig. 6 that 
these members are still securely attached to each other 
through a section of the web. After 20 hours and 40 

minutes on the second period and a total of 39 hours and 
five minutes, the flange and web of the 10-inch I-beam to 
which 3W was attached, gave way as shown in Fig. 6. 

This failure was probably due to the web of the 10-inch 

I cracking down from the top. Had this crack not occurred, 
3W probably would have held indefinitely, because at the 

end of this period 4W was intact and there was no evidence 

of failure in the weld in the surrounding metal. After 3W 
was removed the vibration was continued for an additional 

hour, but owing to the damaged condition of the 10-inch 
I-beams, both being badly cracked, the test was discon- 

tinued. 

After having found that the arc welded joints in structural 

steel were capable of withstanding as much static and 

vibratory loading as the structural members themselves, 
the only remaining test data to be obtained was the effect 
of shock in these joints. 

The test piece to be subjected to a sudden shock was 

made by arc welding two six-inch, 12.25-pound I-beams 
24 inches long to a %-inch by three-inch base-plate. These 
vertical: beams were joined near the tops by a similar 

beam ‘of the same length. This was attached to the flanges 

of the vertical beams by a fillet weld having approximately 
¥%-inch contact on each member. To receive the. blow, 
an eight-inch piece of six-inch I-beam, capped with a 
piece of one-inch plate, was attached to the center “ the 

upper flange of the horizontal member. 
To prevent the vertical members from collapsing and the 

base from buckling, the bracing shown in Fig. 8 was 

installed. Since the horizontal member was attached quite 

near the tops of the vertical members, caps were welded 
to the top ends of the vertical beams to prevent them from 
splitting through the web. 

This test piece was placed on a solid foundation con- 

sisting of a heavy plate supported by the anvil and two 
12-inch by 12-inch timbers under a 2,000-ton steam hammer. 

First a light blow was delivered upon the plate on the 
extended I to settle the set-up. The effect of this blow 

was not evident, so a blow of approximately one-third the 

capacity of the hammer, or about 700 tons, was delivered 
on the one-inch plate that capped the ex- 
tended beam. 

The impact of this blow drove this short 
piece into the horizontal member, which, in 
collapsing, drew in the vertical I-beams 
bending them at the top of the cross braces 
as shown in Fig. 9. There is no doubt that 
a very severe shock strain was transmitted 
through the welded joint that connected the 
vertical and horizontal members, more 
severe, in fact, than any structure would 

be expected to stand in practice, and yet the 
welded joints did not fail. 

In summarizing the data obtained, the 
following points indicate the stability of arc 
welded joints. The deposited metal in an 
arc welded joint develops an average of 

60,000 pounds per square inch in tensile 
strength, and 50,550 pounds per square inch 
in sheering strength. Such joints proved roundings. 
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strong enough to remain intact while the structural stee? 

members were badly deformed under a static load of 40 tons. 

When subjected to vibration of 1,760 reversals per minute, 
arc welded joints surpassed standard riveted joints in per- 

manence, and showed a longer life than the structural 

material joined by it. 
Under a sudden shock produced by a blow of approxi- 

mately 700 tons, the arc welds in a test piece did not fail, 
even though the structural steel members were severely 

strained and deformed. 

From the results of the foregoing tests it is concluded 
that arc welded joints in structural steel are capable of 
withstanding any stresses that the structural members will 
withstand without deformation and will remain intact even 

after the structural members are deformed or broken. Under 

both a steady pressure and under shock, the welded joints 

are capable of remaining intact, even though the structural 

steel members that they unite are badly deformed. Under 
vibration, contrary to the expectation of many, arc welded 

joints do not fail, nor do failures in the beams appear to be 

due to re-arranged structure in the surrounding steel result- 

ing from the welding. 

In regard to the cost of making arc welded joints, it may 

be said that a %-inch fillet weld, as used in the described 
tests, can be put in for from 15 cents to 20 cents per linear 

foot of bead, depending upon the position of the work. 

This is based upon labor at $1.00 per hour, wire at 10 cents 
per pound and electrical energy at .02 cents per killowatt- 

hour. 
ole , 

Community Garages 

Ne and then three or four families in a good neigh- 

borhood will pool together toward one garage instead 

of building single car garages on each lot. Where ground 

is at a premium, this gives more space for garden and back 

lawn and it also enhances civic value. 

A community garage, accommodating from four to six 

cars and maintained by from three to six families, would 
not only house all of their vehicles, it would provide living 

quarters for a gardener who would divide his time between 
the places to everyone’s satisfaction. A small shop could 

be partitioned off, either in one end, as is the case in the 
garage shown, or in the basement. A small heating plant 

might be installed to insure car protection through cold 

weather. 

Probably this garage actually costs more than three or 
four small single car stalls, but three side walls are 

saved at least, and the result is a building of good enough 
quality to stand in self-respect in any community. It is a 

thought too valuable to overlook—Date R. ‘Van Horn. 

The Community Garage May Be Made Quite an Attractive Addition to 
the Neighborhood When Properly Designed to Harmonize with Its Sur- 

-» 
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The House of Brick 

By V. L. SHERMAN, 

Lewis Institute of Technology 

RECENT aarticle by a critic of critics bewails the 

A constant superlative praises. It might be imagined 
from the trend herein that the writer never saw a 

faulty building, and that all building methods are alike 
wonderful. To the first the answer would be that poorly 

built houses are not under discussion, and to the second 
that, considered fairly and deeply enough, all sound build- 
ing methods are really wonderful. 

In the same periodical which housed the salty critic was 
another wail by a returning American; this one visioning 

the present bedlam to be followed by chaos. Evidently 
blind and deaf and receiving the vibration on _ super- 

sensitive nerves. But it is this so-called “bedlam” which 

should be discussed. 
Count over how many sound, new methods have grown 

up in the building business in the last twenty years without 

loss of the old ones. Go into any new home which uses 
all the arts to appear ancient, and then contrast its 

modern comfort and more intricate construction with the 

ancestral house which it nearly equals in mellowness. That 
is not prattle; there are lots of houses just like that. 

This warped wailer turned my attention to our own 

vicinity. In point of time it is pretty new, but like thou- 

sands in this country I am blessed with “the house across 
the street.” This house is invariably built by the couple 
who think that money and children should be invested, not 
spent. And in return the couple are a sound investment 

for the community, a vertebra in the building industry, and 
a source of irritation to the codgers. 

This particular house is brick and stucco, a deep red brick 

which sets it back beyond the actual distance. It has no 
particular lines but is reasonable, a chief asset. Building 
in brick is becoming more common, but to me it is strange 

that there is not more building in common brick. Perhaps 
it is a peculiarity with me, but I like to see a house wall 
of common brick and blue mortar. 

The variation in tone in individual brick tells a story. 
Brickyards hold as much attraction for me as collections of 

Indian flints. Now common brick isn’t the weak stuff many 
imagine nor must it be hidden with paint. Common brick 
of good quality—that is, with the proper ingredients, mixing 

and baking—is sometimes more durable than face or stock 

brick. 
One of the present features in the use of brick is the 

modern system of wall structures. In Figs. 1 and 2 the 

hollow wall is shown and I think that, with the exception 
of some few who did not like to see wall area increase at the 

expense of so many brick per day, this wall can be accepted 

as sound, 
This wall is really a bonded wall as compared to the 

older hollow wall which was tied, and it has one disad- 

vantage, the possible absorption of moisture. “Good” brick 
will absorb 10 per cent of their weight of water. But in 

such a wall, in this country, it seems highly improbable 

that the wall is very much at a disadvantage. At A and B, 
Fig. 1, consistency might call for proofing, and at F some 
recommend a trough and outlet. 

The first floor joists rest on the foundation wall. The 
second floor joists rest on the headers. How about venting 

and possibility of moisture at C. These joists might be 
tied in at the bottom (not the top), and free at the top to 
allow falling away without injury to the wall. But with 

the hollow wall some stiffness at the joist end should be 

guaranteed by bridging. 
In Fig. 2, at D, it will be noticed the wall is closed above 

the lintel, but not at E. The arch may be carried through 
the wall and, according to some, should be carried through 
and the top of it proofed with asphalt. It will be seen in 

each of the E’s that the framing is entirely open and 

unprotected from above. 
But it is a question whether in this hollow wall a 

covered and water proofed window or door frame would 

endure more than an open one. If the frame is given a 

little more painting than the back of trim should get I 

question the advantage of a complete covering because mois- 
ture is a condition in wood from which we are freed only 

by pentrating the wood itself with a moisture proofing. 
Solid wooden lintels are often used to good effect with 

brick if they are protected against shrinkage. They should 
be laid carefully and should not extend so far into the wall 

as to affect the distribution of wall loads. The same, of 
course, applies to stone lintels and sills. In the case of 

sills slip sills are apt to be the choice, but, in the latter case 
especially, enough pitch should be given the top surface 

to develop a good wash away from the joints, 
While on the subject of water and moisture we might 

remark that bricks should be laid wet except in freezing 
weather when they should not be laid. Dry brick absorbs 
too much water except from the thinnest of mortars and 

produces the same effect that dry lath does in plastering. 
In furring there is another point that is remarked as 

regards moisture. Wooden plugs inserted in masonry, or 

the equivalent course in wood, are apt to dry and shrink 

as the house dries out. Metal plugs and expansion screws 
do not, and are said to hold fast. These should be coated, 

and can be placed flush or extended to take metal lath. 
Figs. 5, 6 and 7 indicate three of many types of walls. 

The economy wall with its minor pilaster has given 
great satisfaction in certain classes of walls. The dif- 

ferent walls recommended by the brick associations 

have shown to advantage in their respective aims and 

need only supervision. But then some say any wall does 

need that, certainly a foundation wall or a footing for 

brick work, 
I’ve had to dispose of a chimney footing from my own 

house which a keen-eyed foreman had broken up and 

“tossed out.” (I think I'll make a rock garden of it.) But 

a wail of brick must have a sure footing. 
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suk’ Modern Homes and 

Motor Cars 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD 

President and Editor-in-Chief of the American Builder 

ECENTLY, in a popular weekly of very large 

national circulation, the manufacturer of a pop- 

ular automobile presented a full page adver- 

tisement entitled ‘“Progress” and bringing out the point 

that the art of automobile design and manufacture has 

undergone wonderful changes in the past twenty years. 

To illustrate this point and make it vivid to the readers, 

this motor car advertisement used home building as the 

example of radical change in design and stated that 

a similar development has occurred in automobile 

circles. 

This advertisement, so prominently displayed, inter- 

ested us for several reasons. 

In the first place, it made us wonder if the men of 

the building industry are as con- 

scious of the changes that have 

been taking place in home design- 

ing and in what constitutes a 

modern home as are these men 

of the automobile industry. Per- 

haps we are too close to our busi- 

ness and fail to see what is going 

on around us and what is so 

prominent to the outsider. 

Thousands of homes are still being 

built that are far from modern in ex- 
terior design and interior labor-sav- 

ing equipment. Such houses are back 
numbers before they are finished. 
They never can command a top mar- 

ket price. They may meet the ideas 
of the builder or of the original 
owner but they can never command 

a highresale value as a modern home. 

The fault lies with the men of the 

building industry who have not kept 

in touch with the times but have 
been satisfied with going along in 

the old way. They are cutting up 

good materials and buildipg them 
into old-fashioned, unattractive 
houses simply because they are too 

close to the business to realize what 
the people really want. 

The same applies also to the re- 

modeling of old homes. In prac- 

tically every community there are of 
Home Building a Conspicuous Example 

Progress. 

thousands of old-fashioned houses well built and substantial but 
entirely lacking in modern charm and modern convenience. The 

men of the building industry should get busy and arrange to 

modernize these old buildings. The owners don’t realize how 

bad they are nor how easy a matter it is to fix them up. 

Dealers and builders must be salesmen. Follow the lead 

of these automobile manufacturers and sell your commodi- 
ties and service. 

Have the new ideas yourself—and you can get them by 
studying this magazine, more particularly the advertising 

announcements and our Home Design in Colors—and then 

go out and: aggressively sell these ideas to the home owning 
public in your community. 

If home building is to be taken as a standard of what is 

modern in design, don’t permit your work to be classed as a 
back number. 

The other thing that struck us forcefully when reading this 

motor car advertisement was ’the 

great service which motoring has 
rendered in educating all of the peo- 
ple in every community regarding 

modern homes. 

The farmer and his family drive 
into town and to the neighboring 

city fifty, seventy-five or one hun- 
dred miles away of a Sunday after- 

noon; and they see the well-de- 

signed, modern homes going up; 
and they get these new ideas. They 

are no longer satisfied with the old 
home and when they come to build 

they are no longer satisfied to build 
in the old way. They want style 
and it is up to the building industry 
to deliver it. 

In selecting the designs to illus- 
trate each month in our Homes in 

Colors, sixteen-page section of the 

AMERICAN BUILDER, we have given 
preference to the modern artistic 

designs, at the same time not over- 
looking the practical, modest home 
which can be built at small expense. 

In the more than two hundred de- 
signs presented in a year’s subscrip- 
tion there is something vo suit every 
taste and every purse. 

AMERICAN BUILDER readers are rec- 
ognized as the leaders in the build- 
ing industry and as such can set an 

example for modern high grade, up- 
to-date work that will be accepted 
and followed. 

[September, 1926 
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DELIGHTFUL little Dutch Colonial home of five 
rooms and bath, 26 feet square not counting the 

front and side porches. Color sketch shows twin bed 
furnishings for one of the bedrooms. 

Pat. March 15, 1921 and » a 

Copyright 
1926, Wm. 

s 7 



The YARBORO 

VERY artistic little stucco house of English lines 
containing six rooms and bath plus the big front 

sun room. Color sketch to left suggests attractive fur- 
nishings for this sun room. 

TIRST FLOOR 

Detail of Front Entrance. 
Detail 



, The YALE 

A Colonial home of six rooms, bath and sun porch, 
perfect in its details. Color sketch to right shows the 
very attractive dining room. 
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Detail of Novel Roof Cornice Which Lowers the 

Lines of This House. 



Stairhall and Living 
Room in the Well De- 
signed Home of Fred 
M. Dean, Beverly 
Hills, California. 
Marshall P. Wilkin- 
son, Architect. 
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To the Left, a Span- 
ish Style Living Room 
in Pasadena; Regi- 
nald Johnsen, Archi- 
tect. 

Below, a2 Modern 
Dining Room in Lés 
Angeles; Henry 
Withey, Architect. 



The YUBA — 

AYES practical and delightful home in Spanish 
style containing six rooms, breakfast room, bath 

and sleeping porch. Color sketch to left shows window 
treatment and furnishings for the small bedroom. 
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Detail of Wrought Iron Balcony for Full Length 
Window in the Large Front Bedroom. . 



The YOSEMITE 

Ate interesting French stucco cottage of five 
rooms. Color sketch to right glimpses the cheerful 

living room. 

LIVING RM 
16-0x 1} 

Detail of Ornamental Window and Balcony for the 
Front Gable. 



FLOOR PLAN 

The YERKES 

Below is presented a delightful four-room 
cottage, 24 x 26 feet. 

The YANTIC 

Above is pictured a popular Western bunga- 
low, 24 x 44 feet. 
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The YUKON 

Below is presented an economical narrow lot 
cottage of six rooms, size 22 x 43 feet. 
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The YEDDO Above is an artistic bungalow of five rooms 

and bath, dimensions 24 x 43 feet. 
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KITCHEN DED RM 
90% 14-0" 10-Ox11-0" 
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TR LIVING RA. 

DINING Py HALL |
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120% 14:0" 
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| SECOND FLOOR 

te 

The YELLOWSTONE | 

A very attractive high-grade brick home of English 
lines containing six rooms and bath. Color sketch to left 
shows the bathroom tiled to the window sill. 



The YARDELLE 

A cute little cottage of Colonial lines contain- 
ing five rooms and bath, 

LIVING RM. DINING RAF 

1779x1353" ff 129k" 

Detail of Attractive Window Group with 
Flower Box. 
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Autumn Beauties’ SS 

in the Garden and . 

Around the Home © a | 
] PNA TE CeO, “ate FOR the nature-lover the Fall season with its 

brilliant colorings and its generous harvest 
yields has a very strong appeal. Then is the 
time that the distant suburbs and the home sites 
ar out among the farm lands seem most in- 

teresting and attractive. 



~The YOLANDE 

A STUCCO home of English design with Elizabethan 
panelling in the gables. The floor plan shows five 

well arranged rooms in 28 x 24 feet. Color sketch sug- 
gests a linoleum floor in tile effect for the living room. 

|DED RM 
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Detail of Entrance. 
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The YARMOUTH 

An English design of imposing appearance con- 
taining six rooms and bath. Color sketch to 
right shows richly panelléd stairhall. 

DEDRA: | 
Oni 

Detail of Entrance Terrace and Door. 
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lt aes The YORKTOWN 

ALT= dignified Colonial home of brick construc- 
tion perfect in its Colonial details. Six rooms and 

two baths are contained. Color sketch shows the cheer- 
ful, efficient kitchen. 
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This Design in Full Colors on Page 1 201 

A Brick House in English Style Set Off with Patterned Brickwork, 

Stucco, and Rough Hewn Timbers in Effective Combination 

tures are to be seen in the adaptation of English 
architecture used in Our Front Cover Home. Con- 

spicuous among these are the rough hewn timbers, so effec- 

tively exposed in the stucco of the gable end and entrance 
detail and the patterned brickwork which ornaments the 

walls about the entrance and terrace porch. There is a 
rugged tone about these timbers which harmonizes well 
with the solid brick walls while the patterned brickwork 
forms a pleasing relief for the plain bond of the remainder 

of the brickwork. 
No less effective, though not so conspicuous, is the 

\ NUMBER of very interesting and attractive fea- 
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g 
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An English Type of House, with Solid Brick Walls, Rough Hewn Timbering in Stucco and Small Paned, Casement 

window treatment, steel casements with small rectangular 

panes on the lower floor and diamond-shape panes in the 
windows of the upper floor. The use of brick for the 

window sills also adds its bit to the whole effect. 

Nor should the entrance be overlooked in speaking of 
the more striking points about this home. The entrance 
detail is simple in the extreme, but the lines are so per- 

fectly proportioned that they merit special mention and 

the heavy planking of the door, finished in natural grain 
and with its small window placed in an unusual but effec- 
tive position, is particularly satisfying. 

All these things join to form a picture of true beauty. 

Windows, Is the Distinctive Piece of Architecture Which Is Illustrated, in Colors, on Page 1, as Our Front Cover Home. 
Complete plans are to be found on the following pages. 
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Our Front Cover Home Displays a Floor Plan Which Recommends Itself as Being Commodious and Convenient but Far 
Enough from the Strictly Conventional to Possess a Highly Desirable Individuality. 
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The Right Side Elevation and Basement Plan Present Some of the More Prosaic but Highly Practical Facts About Our 
Front Cover Home and More of These Will Be Found on the Pages Which Follow. 
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Winners of Prize Competition 

Cleveland Men Awarded First Three Prizes in $2,500 Competition of American Gas 

i Association pe. 

ode elle 

This Design by Russell S. Simpson, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, Was Awarded the First Prize of $1,000. 

American Gas Association for plans for a six-room 

suburban house have been announced. By an odd 

coincidence, the first three cash prizes were awarded to 

Cleveland, Ohio, architects. 
The winners are as follows: First prize, $1,000, Russell 

S. Simpson, 3293 Silsby Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio; 

second prize, $500. F. S. Hopkins and P. C. Bohanon, 

9314 Miles Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio; third prize, $250, 
Antonio di Nardo, 1836 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio; 

fourth prize, $250, Harold A. Rich, 23 Newell Road, 

Auburndale, Mass.; fifth to 9th prize, inclusive, $100 each, 

Alfred Cookman Cass, 101 Park Avenue, New York City; 
George C. Crockett, 67 Willow Avenue, Pelham, N. Y.; 

ig 

WW hamerican in the $2,500 prize competition of the 

@ waATeR HEATER 
@ INCINERATOR 
@)nort water Heater 
@ roninc macH,. 
(©) WASHING MACH. 

DINING 
12°6X14°0" 

© WALL HEATER 

g HOT PLATE 
DRYER 

@ RANGE 
@ FIRE PLACE 

HEATER 

om 8 a 

| 

PORCH 
6*0'x 15°O" 

Walter J. Thies, Carl H. Martin and Erskine A. Hart, 

1406 Third National Bank Bldg., Dayton, Ohio; Otho Mc-* 

Crackin, Hutchinson, Kansas; Charles W. Cleary and James 

N. Holden, 177 State Street, Boston, Mass. 

Honorable mention was awarded the following: Carl C. 

Tallman, Seward Bldg., Auburn, N. Y.; Russell E. Yates, 

1000 Marquette Bldg., Detroit, Mich.; R. Schofield Morris, 
264 McNab Street South, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada; 

Ernest Irving Freese, 6247 Pine Crest Drive, Los Angeles, 

Calif.; Frank C. Burke, 76 Spruce Street, Watertown, N. Y. 

The competition was open to all architects, draughtsmen 

and students in architectural schools in the United States 

and Canada. One of the objects is to bring to the atten- 

tion of prospective house builders in the suburbs and resi- 

LIVING ROOM 
13°Ox 1974" 

4 

Floor Plans of the First Prize House Shown at the Top of This Page. 
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BOILER 4) LAUNDRY STOVE @) WASHING’ MACHINE @ FIRE PLACE 
INCINERATOR (5) CLOTHES DRYER ®) FIRE PLACE W) FIRE PLACE 
WATER HEATER 6 IRONER , 9) STOVE 

les 

DINING ROOM 
13'-0"x 12'-o" 

LIVING 

14-0"X 22-0" 

“The interest shown in this contest throughout the 

United States and Canada was almost unprecedented and 

it became the duty of the judges to examine and pass 

upon no less than three hundred and sixty-three plans. 

The judges were unanimously of the opinion that a decision 

was about the most difficult task of their lives. For the 

most part, the plans showed genuine merit and originality 

of thought. The offerings were examined and re-examined 

and thoroughly discussed at extended sessions.” 

2 as niga oe 

Sketch of the Second Prize House. 

dential districts and to architects and draughtsmen the 

many ways in which manufactured and natural gas may be 

.advantageously and economically employed in the small 

house. 

Judges of the competition were Aymar Embury II, and 

Dwight James Baum, of the American Institute of Archi- 

tects, and Alexander Forward, secretary-manager of the 

American Gas Association. The architectural advisor for 

the competition was William Adams Delano, of New York. 

In commenting on the competition, Mr. Forward said: The Third Prize Winner, Plan of Which Is Shown Below. 

ROOF BED DINING ROOM Room, & 

12-4" X 12-4 
‘ 12-4"X 12'-4" 

UNEXCAVATED 
1346" x. 13-6" 

BED ROOM (FIREPLACE HEATER 
KB)WALL HEATER 
KC) INCINERATOR 
KO) COOKING RANGE 
(©) GAS LOGS OR PILOT 
FOR OTHER FUEL 

KF) WASHING MACHINE 
KG)LAUNDRY STOVE 
QD IRONING MACHINE 

LIVING ROOM 

I3-6'x 19-4" 
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Plans for the House Taking Third Prize as Submitted by Antonio di Nardo, of Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Installing Oil Burners 

1 Precautions to Be Heeded Before Oil May Be Used as Fuel in 

Warm Air Systems—How Satisfactory Results 

May be Obtained 

This Department by R. C. Nason, Heating Expert, appears every month in American Builder 

ers are used it is essential that only the highest 

grade apparatus be selected. Firepots are subjected 

to rapid changes in temperature, which imposes greater 

strain on the castings and section joints than when coal is 

the fuel. Whereas a coal fire maintains more or less even 

temperature within. the combustion area this is not true in 

oil burning. 

There are usually automatic thermostats installed in the 

rooms being heated and these are set at predetermined 

temperatures, usually 68, 69 or 70 degrees Fahrenheit. 

When the desired room temperature is exceeded the oil 

supply is stopped at the burner and combustion ceases. 

Naturally, at this time firepot temperatures drop rapidly. 

When the room temperature falls below that for which 

the thermostats have been set, the oil supply, fired by a 

pilot light or electric spark, bursts into flame and firepot 

temperature rises quickly, until the cycle of operation 

occurs again. 

Quick temperature changes exert a sort of trip hammer 

action on heater castings or steel plate pieces, causing them 

to contract and expand hundreds of times daily. It is this 

action, more than any other force, which makes it essential 

that furnaces shall be only of the best, for poor, cheap cast- 
ings or plates, whether in boilers or furnaces, cannot long 

withstand the rapid temperature changes without loosening 

of joints or cracking. 

Varied and widely different opinions exist among heating 

installers as to whether atomizing (power operated) or 
gravity burners are the more satisfactory, As this much 

mooted question appears unsettled as yet it can be safely 

asserted at present that both types may be installed with 

satisfaction. The author knows of many cases to substan- 

\ S combustion temperatures are higher when oil burn- 

tiate this position and adherents of both sides are. prepared 

to offer a long list of satisfied customers to prove their 
claims. 

Scme_ furnace in- 

stallers, again, main- 

= 

(2) 

ADIATION SHIELD | 

( 

el be 

VERTICAL OECTION 

Fig. 2. Plan and Elevation Illustrating Method of Installing Radiation Shields 
in Oil Burning Installations. 
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Fig. 1. Sectional View Showing a Suggested Construction 
for Lining Ash Pits When Oil Burners Are Installed. 

tain that oil burners work out best in cast-iron heaters, 

while others assert that furnaces of steel plate only are 

suited. In both designs of furnace the critical. point 
appears to be making joints between castings or sections 

tight. In the case of cast-iron heaters only the best 

grade of furnace cement should be used. If tightness is 

disregarded with either type dissatisfaction is likely to 

result. 

Firebox temperatures with oil burners are often as high 

as 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit, and are rarely below 1,200 

degrees. As the temperatures of escaping gases of com- 

bustion are correspondingly higher than with coal burning 

plants extreme care should be taken with oil burners that 

smoke pipe joints be made tight. 

Tightness of the plant should never be taken for granted, 

as this may result in extra expense later. This is ably 

demonstrated in ait instance which came to the attention 
of the author not long ago wherein the owner ordered an 

oil burner installed in his furnace, which had been in use 

only a few months. As the plant was completely assembled 
and piping in place considerable labor would have been 

involved in removing the casing for a thorough inspection 

prior to installing the oil burner. 

Soon after the burner was placed in operation, however, 
gases were discharged through the warm air registers and 

the new equipment came in for severe 
criticism. Obviously there was only 

one thing to do and that involved dis- 

mantling the plant without delay. 

The oil burner had to be discon- 

nected first, then the furnace casing 

and bonnet were removed and search 

for the point of leakage instituted. 

This was found in the cement be- 

tween the combustion dome and the 

radiator. Although probably only a 

tiny crack when the burner was first 

lighted, the intense heat and flame 

pressure, characteristic with oil burn- 

ers, had forced out additional cement 

and opened a hole about 1 inch long. 

The radiator then was removed, fresh 

RADIATION 
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cement applied and the apparatus reas- 

sembled. 
Had the inspection been made before 

the burner was installed it is unlikely 

that the expense of the repair would 

have been nearly as great as that neces- 
sary under the circumstances, not to men- 

tion the discomfort to which the occu- 

pants were subjected. 

So essential is the feature of inspec- 

tion that most responsible manufacturers 

and dealers will not guarantee satisfac- 

tion unless a thorough inspection is made 

in advance of installation. 

Radiation Shields 

Direct impingement of the oil flame 

against the sidewalls of furnaces shouid 

be prevented by lining firebox sections 

with fire clay or fire brick in a manner 

similar to that shown in Fig. 1. A num- 

ber of burners are equipped with special, 

bowl-shaped, steel firepots within which 

combustion is confined. Although it is 

desirable to line firepot sections of the 

furnace in addition, manufacturers who 

offer combustion pots assert that these 

make further lining unnecessary. 

It will be noted in Fig. 1 that the 

burner is of the horizontal discharge 

type. With this style of burner, when 

the flame extends beyond the center of the combustion 

chamber, it is advisable to install a radiation shield of fire 

brick. A specimen, of one kind of shield is offered in the 

illustration and it will be noted that the bottom of the fire- 

pot has been rounded to give the flame and its heat an 

upward turn, forcing the point of impingement to occur at 

the fire brick shield at the back. 

An elevation and plan of another design of shield is 

shown in Fig. 2. The arrows at the left indicate the 

course normally taken by the air supply as it enters the 

furnace casing and passes upward to the bonnet and warm- 

air leaders. At the right are shown the heat waves and 

flame from the burner. 

The furnace is in this case constructed of steel plate and 
there are two radiation shields, one at the back and an 

intermediate shield near the center of the firebox. The 

flame impinges first against the intermediate shield and is 

then forced over it and against the back plate, or shield, 

thence upward to the combustion dome. The plan view 

shows that the rear shield extends about the sides over 

a circumference of about 300 degrees. 

Another method: of lining the ashpit and firebox in oil 
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burning is shown in Fig. 3. A fire brick floor is first laid 

and upon it bricks, on end, line the sides. In front of the 

upright brick there are special pieces of fire clay having 

concave fronts. All brick and special pieces are cemented 

together with high temperature fire clay, care being taken 

that no openings exist on completion of the work. , 

The desirability of providing a tight joint between bottom 

of the ashpit furnace section and the inner galvanized iron 

casing was demonstrated recently in a large residence said 

to have cost over $125,000. An oil burner of a well-known - 

manufacturer was installed and everything appeared to be 
signally satisfactory. 

But like most mechanical appliances periodical failure 

appears almost impossible of prevention at times and often 

occurs when least expected. In this case, although there 
was a receptacle provided for retaining oil drippings when 

the fuel supply was cut off, for some unknown reason the 

flame became extinguished, the mechanical trip failed to 
function and the oil supply continued to flow. 
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of the Fire Pot Lining. 
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The supply overflowed to the bottom of the ashpit and 

ignition then occurred. As the installer had not been care- 

ful to make a tight joint between ashpit and casing the oil, 

which had flowed beneath the bottom of the casing, became 

ignited. Smoke and foul odors were discharged to the 

rooms above together with the warm-air supply. 

Although the overflow fire was extinguished in a few 

minutes from lack of additional supply, the accident pro- 

duced an impression on the owner which was far from 

complimentary to the oil-burning method. Had the bottom 

of the exterior furnace casing not been tight there might © 

have been a dangerous fire with severe consequences. Use 

of only the highest grade fire clay and furnace cement will 

prove economical in the long run. 

A Word About Noise 

Objections to oil burners in warm-air furnaces on account 

‘of noise of operation are sometimes raised. While this is 
often valid as to pressure systems it is less frequently a 

factor with those of gravity type, nor is noise entirely absent 

whether the installation is made in boiler type heaters or 

warm-air plants. 
Manufacturers are constantly at work on the problem 

and several now offer burners asserted to be free from 

noise. A peculiar fact about noise of any kind is that 

sound which may annoy one person will not disturb an- 
other. If installers refrain from discussing the matter of 

noise and decline to make guarantees on this point no diffi- 

culty should be experienced. 

An especially good point about the use of oil burners is 

the fact that their installation usually involves automatic 

heat regulators. In warm-air heating practice thermostats 

are installed in all, or critical, rooms and when the desired 

temperatures have been exceeded combustion of fuel ceases. 

There is usually another thermostat, installed in the 

heater bonnet, which is set at 200 to 225 degrees Fahrenheit, 

or may be set for any desired temperature. When the air 

going to the warm-air leader pipes has reached a tempera- 

ture not in excess of 225 degrees, the check damper is 

opened or cumbustiton is stopped. Double regulation is 

(Continued to page 214) 
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How Many Bathrooms Should a 

House Have? 

By KARL WILLIAM ZOELLER 

HERE was a time when a bathroom was of very 

little importance to the builder and for that matter, 

to the home owner. Builders were concerned with 

erecting strong, well-built houses. Perhaps a room was 

designated as a bathroom, but it was the concern of the 

owner whether or not it was equipped to function as a bath- 

room. That was in the good old days when bathing was 

a Saturday night function, before we were taught hygiene 

and the prophylactic necessities in which every one indulges 

in these modern times. ; 
Health authorities, hygienists and physicians began a 

campaign for cleanliness—the chief item of which was fre- 

quent bathing. The idea took hold slowly at first as all 

innovations do. Suddenly, within the past ten years, it 

seemed that all at once everyone had the idea that we must 

all take a daily bath. The result has had a widespread 
effect on health and efficiency but we are here mainly con- 

cerned with its effect on industry, and to be more specific, 
upon the building industry. 

Years ago in a ten-room house one bathroom was plenty— 

the tub was idle all week, the members of the family had 

adjusted themselves to a regular bathing time and there 

was no confusion. In a large family, some of them had to 
wait over until Sunday morning for their turn. But con- 

$ 

sider a ten-room house now, with only one bathroom and 

let us visualize an ordinary family of four people; father, 

mother and two children. All arise at the same time and 

consequently the morning ablution period is considerably 

cramped. Everyone wants to use the bathroom at once. 

It simply cannot be done. 

Therefore we must have more bathrooms to keep peace 

in the family and to permit each person the necessary time 

to bathe. There is not any set standard for the number of 

bathrooms a house or apartment shall have. It is largely 

in- the hands of the builder and the disposition of the owner. 

But it is safe to say that there should be one bathroom for 

every three people; or, to put it another way, one bathroom 

for each two bedrooms. ; 
Sometimes it happens that either the building or the 

budget will not permit the cost of an extra bathroom. 

There is a substitute which grows in favor, that already 

has a widespread use. That is an extra lavatory. 

There is always an odd corner or perhaps a space under 

a stairway in which a lavatory or wash-basin, with hot and 
cold running water, may be installed. It helps out im- 

mensely as. first aid to a crowded morning bathroom and 

it has other uses just as important. In a two or three-story 

~ house, a lavatory on the first floor saves many steps and is 

The Modern Bathroom May Be Made as Sumptuous and Complete as the Budget Will Allow for Modern Bath- 
room Equipment Has Been Developed to the Most Elaborate Luxury but Excellent Fixtures Are Obtainable to Fit 
Any Space or Pocketbook. 
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How Many Bathrooms? 

a great help to the housewife, as it reserves the kitchen 

sink for culinary purposes exclusively and permits members 

of the family who need a wash-up to perform their ablutions 

without climbing the stairs to the bathroom. 
In previous articles in this magazine we have dealt with 

the equipment and types of general plumbing equipment. 

And while the subject was briefly touched upon, it is 

believed that it will-be valuable information to discuss here 

again, some essentials. It may seem expensive or extrava- 

gant to add bathrooms in houses that already are loaded 

up with modern conveniences and therefore it is well to 

know that additional bathrooms need not cost prohibitive 

sums. 

The master bathroom should, of course, be as sumptuous 
and complete as the budget will allow. -It’s one of the most 

important rooms in the house and will stand the best equip- 

ment possible. Other bathrooms, however, need not be 

so elaborate—in fact all the larger manufacturers of plumb- 

ing fixtures now feature compact units that fit into extraor- 
dinarily small space. 

Recently one of the largest manufacturers ran a series of 

newspaper advertisements showing how a large clothes- 

closet could easily be converted into a well-equipped bath- 

room. Tub on one side, closet and lavatory on the other, 

can be put into compact space and still make a practical and 

inviting bathroom. 
In the larger cities where the old houses are being made 

over into apartments, contractors have learned how to 

produce some wonderfully fine bathrooms in unbelievably 

small areas, and when it is realized that these small bath- 

rooms function quite a; well as the larger ones why not take . 
a leaf from the book of their experience. 

We will have lots of bathrooms. The more we pay for 

our house, the more we want. Contractors and builders 

should carefully study the conditions and like all other 

business men who are successful, give the public what it 

wants, 
And there is also the basement where the extra lavatory, 

and a closet, too, will pay for itself many times over. 

Manufacturers of Plumbing Fixtures Are Now Featuring 
Compact Units That Fit Remarkably Small Spaces and 
Make Possible More Bathrooms in a Limited Space. 
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Even the Less Expensive Type of Bathroom Equipment 
Today Shows a New Degree of Refinement Marking a 
New Realization of the Importance of the Bathroom. 

Homes that have a yard or employ servants should invaria- 

bly have this extra plumbing equipment. And if we can’t 

have bathrooms we must at least have an extra lavatory or 

two. Recently in a survey of American homes, by the 

Industrial Survey and Research Service, it was found 

that in a large percentage of homes (nearly 25 per cent) 

automobiles and telephones were provided before sufficient 

running water was used. Thus, it is up to the builder to 

offer this vital need before the prospect’s money goes into 

other channels. : 

What about the cost of all this addition to home building? 

Plumbing equipment can be very expensive and it can be 

very modest. It is cone item upon which careful thought 

must be expended. Much depends upon the plumbing sup- 

ply house or the man who designs the plumbing floor 

plans. It is a good idea to keep in mind that from 50 to 

100 per cent of a plumbing installation cost is for labor. 

When the job is finished it is rather difficult to see where 

the money went, as much of the work is covered by floor- 

ing or plaster. The compact bathrooms, or additional 

lavatories described, have the advantage of being easily 

installed, use less supplies than a large room and hence 

the labor and incidental costs are small. 

Plumbing supply houses and branches of plumbing fix- 

ture manufacturers all maintain a service that is helpful 

to builders. These people are interested in selling their 

materials and fixtures of their own manufacture and can be 

depended upon to co-operate with you for making sug- 
gestive layouts that cut labor costs to a minimum. When 

you have made a friend of the representative of one of these 
distributors you will obtain good advice from a practical 

source. 

To conclude, cleanliness is daily growing in demand. 

The public wants it and must have it. It is a mark of the 

advance of civilization, and the homes we live in are the 

monuments to our interpretation of that progress, just as 

builders are the artists who transfer these interpretations 
into being. 

*f 

¢67 “HE outstanding characteristic of the modern house is 

compactness, the elimination of useless rooms. Rooms 
are fewer in number and the rooms most frequently used 

are larger. The ‘back-parlor,’ the small den, the sewing 
room and intricate hallways are not included in the well 
planned small house of today.” 
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Save the Surface Home 

Model House Erected at Sesqui-Centennial Exposition by the Paint 

and Varnish Industry 

in the most approved manner is one of the features 

of the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia. 
Floors, walls and woodwork are a vivid example of what 
these materials will do to enhance the appearance and dura- 

bility of an average small house. The utilitarian and aesthe- 
tic functions of paint and varnish have been displayed with 

the result that the little house looks well, looks as though 

it will wear well, and has an air of sturdiness and distinc- 

tion, so uncommon to houses of modest cost, that it is 

difficult to conceive of its being well within the $10,000 
limit which many people find necessary to set for their 

home building projects. 

In erecting this exhibit, the paint and varnish industry 

has done much to clarify popular impressions of the uses 
of paint and varnish. Much has been said and written 

. MODEL house in which paint and varnish are used 

' ae 

ie : he 

about how paint enhances and protects a house. Here is 
an ocular demonstration and proof of these claims. The 

builder, as well as the layman, can find many things in 

this building to convince him of the investment value of a 
liberal and intelligent use of paint and varnish. Too many 

new houses, especially those of modest price, have a raw, 
skimpy, unfinished look that relegates them on sight to 

the “cheap” class. This model house demonstrates em- 
phatically how proper use of these materials can transform 

an inexpensive little house into a charming and distinctive 

home. 
Color has been used tastefully but not academically. The 

kitchen, for instance, is painted bright blue with orange 

trim instead of the conventional white and blue arrange- 
ment. The result is an attractive, unusual room that 
prompts women visitors to exclaim, “How nice!”; and to 

Save the Surface Home at the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition Is a Modest Colonial Bungalow of Pleasing Design and 
Interesting Detail. x 

[September, 1926 
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Save the Surface Department 

think derogatively of their own kitchens at home. Surely 

the color is responsible, for that is the only unusual thing 

about the room. 
New ideas in color schemes have been carried out in the 

dining room and bedrooms. The walls of the former are 

painted a tint of blue-green, and the woodwork ivory with 

striping of salmon pink. Since the two bedrooms have 
dormer-windows they lend themselves to a quaint and 

dainty decorative scheme. 
One has walls tinted shell 
pink and woodwork of ivory, 
striped with sky blue, while 
the other is tinted pale green 

and the woodwork painted 
cream. 

The living room, which 

occupies one wing of the 
house. and is a story and a 
half high, has heavy beams 
and woodwork. These have 
been given a dignified Flem- ae et 
ish color, while the walls 

These color schemes will 

be changed from time to 
time as the summer pro- 
gresses. The wall colors 
now in place will be used as 
foundation colors for vari- 

ous two and three-tone fin- 
ishes. Visitors will gather 
some impression of the flexi- 
bility and variety of paint as 
a decorative medium from 
these changes in the interior 
treatment of Save the Sur- 
face Home. 

True to tradition, the exte- 
rior of the house is painted 

ivory with trim of light green and roof of moss green. This 

color scheme, although universally accepted as proper for 
all houses designed in Colonial style, may be varied within 

itself, so to speak. The wide siding of Save the Surface 

Home is painted ivory; but the color of the trim is: unusual 

in its tone and hue. Another distinctive touch is the 

color of the window frames and mutins—light green to 

match the shutters! A red brick chimney breaks the sever- 

ity of one side of the house, while dormer-windows add 

charm to the other. 
Not: the least attractive points are the three separate 

entrances, each with a distinctive treatment, but all of the 

same architectural family. The little entrance that opens 

t 

are cream colored in a rough : Pe: ibd 

texture finish. x a a t Be 
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Strap Hinges, Lantern and Hand Rail Carry Out the Spirit 
of the Save the Surface Home. 
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into the kitchen through the laundry has a plain little porch 

with a white painted railing. The side entrance or terrace, 
onto which French windows open from the little dining 
room, has a pergola of white lattice work over a brick 

floor and steps. The front entrance has a nicely designed 

Colonial door, showing strap hinges and an old-fashioned 

door latch. There is a red brick stoop and iron railings, 

also a charming little iron lantern to light the steps. 
Save the Surface Home 

was designed by Alfred N. 
Dobbins, a Philadephia ar- 
chitect, and erected by the 

paint and varnish industry 
of the country under the aus- 
pices of the Philadelphia 
Paint, Oil and Varnish Club. 
It stands on a knoll over- 
looking Gladway Lagoon 

and the Fine Arts Building. 
it. 2°A’-three-car garage is part 

of the exhibit. 
The house may be built 

for about $10,000. It is exca- 

vated under the living room, 
dining room and_ kitchen. 

The foundation walls are of 

concrete with concrete foot- 
ings under all walls and 
piers and a bathroom floor 
bed of 3-inch cinder con- 

crete. The chimney is of 

common brick. Exterior 
finish is white pine siding 

and interior trim throughout 

the house is of clear white 
wood for paint. All exterior 
doors of white pine and in- 
terior doors of birch. Fin- 

ished flooring throughout the 

é house is oak witha sub-floor- 
ing under all finished floors and a layer of deadening felt 

under the finished flooring. 

The plastering is two-coat work applied to insulating 

material which is also used as sheathing. The exterior 

metal work, including gutters, leaders, down spouts and 
flashing, is of copper. All roofs, inclosing rooms are 

covered with one thickness of %-inch lumber and one 

layer of building paper and shingled with stained wood 

shingles. 
A’complete plumbing system and fixtures ready for use 

has been installed and complete wiring for electric lights 
and service outlets provided. The heating plant is ther- 

mostatically regulated. 

a NT 

Hints for Merchandising Lumber 

and Building Supplies 

advertising and merchandising—are aimed at the 

ultimate consumer; the purchasing public. Business 
has no other proper function than to make a legitimate 

profit. And the public pays this profit. They it is who 
really enable any establishment to do business. Too often 

this fact is lost sight of. 
While elaborate national advertising is planned to push 

sales, extensive research is conducted in the interest of 

production, and great care and attention are directed 
toward reaching the consumer in a broad, general way, 

A LL of the great. activities of industry—production, entirely too little attention is bestowed upon reaching the 

individual consumer in an interesting, human and purely 

personal way. 
It is just at this point, that the one who is last to reach 

the consumer, the dealer, finds his greatest opportunity. 

If the dealer would realize the extreme importance of the 
part he plays as the last link in the chain of industry, he 
would devote more time to his window and shelf displays. 

For these are what make the final, direct appeal to the 

consumer. 
If they are interesting and have been planned with suffi- 
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Each New House Is a Paint Prospect Not Only When Built but Periodically 
Through the Years to Come. 

cient care, with due consideration to the needs of the home 

owner, and due account taken of his viewpoint and psy- 

chology, they will often have more real influence on a pros- 

pective customer than millions of dollars spent upon elab- 

orate national advertising and sales promotion conducted 

in a purely impersonal and general manner. 

All merchandising, to be successful, must be done in 

terms of the desires and requirements of the average pur- 

chaser. This is the final tribunal from which there is no 

further appeal. A product or a trade brand is either won 

or lost, depending upon its appeal to the public. And there 

is no surer way to win public demand than to court indi- 

vidual approval. 

Window displays must be made interesting and attractive 

enough to challenge the attention of the passerby, and 

shelf displays should be so arranged that they will appeal 

to the casual customer. This means that any “line” which 

is submerged in some out of the way corner, or so over- 

shadowed by other goods that it will not be noticed, is 

merely taking up space. It is better not to attempt to dis- 

play any goods that cannot be given enough space, or a 

good enough position, to insure them against being over- 

looked. 

After all, there are only two things which advertising can 
tell about any product, namely, what it is and what it does. 

The consumer is far more interested in what a thing will 

do; what services it will render him, than in what it is. 
In many cases the functions of a product are common 

knowledge. But in the case of products of fairly complex 
composition, such as paint and varnish, where their func- 

tions are not sufficiently understood to make them sell read- 

ily, to a greater number of otherwise enlightened people, 
it is best to bear in mind their particular functions and 

those services. 

Bear in mind labor saving, sanitation and durability, pro- 

motion of morale through cleanliness and beautification, 

decoration, etc., which paint and varnish are peculiarly able 

to perform, and place the selling emphasis on these services 

rather than merely describe the particular product one 

wishes to sell. If the dealer can succeed in getting this 

lesson across to the consumer, he will have no trouble in 

keeping his paint stock on the move. 

Paint is now a scientifically prepared product. Since it 
has been recognized as the supreme protective agency for 

all construction, it is no longer regarded as something to 

apply in any old fashion merely as a decora- 
tive agent. As it is used on practically all 
construction it must be so designed that it 

will be able to meet all of the varied 
demands that are made upon it. 

_ A customer may buy poor or inappro- 

priate paint once, but he will not repeat 
his mistake, and once a customer’s confi- 

dence in his dealer has been destroyed, 
his patronage is seldom won back. It is 
best for the dealer to be scrupulously hon- 
est, therefore, and sell only paint and var- 
nish of known quality and suited to the 
particular use to which it is to be put. 

The dealer frequently has an opportunity 

to guide his customers, for the average per- 

son thinks that’ paint is paint, and what is 
good for his porch is good for his bedroom. 

Where the dealer’s knowledge is inade- 
quate to meet all of the unusual problems 
he may be called upon to solve the pro- 

motion departments and service bureaus of 
manufacturers will be glad to help him in 
every way to serve his customers. 

Another profitable practice is to keep a 
well assorted, rather than a large paint stock. The larger, 
responsible manufacturers are always in a position to fill 
orders quickly. Usually the customer wants some par- 
ticular product, and no other will do so far as he is con- 

cerned, so’ that it is well to have a little of all kinds 

always on hand, since there is nothing which is so helptul 

to a dealer as a really satisfied customer, who usually wants 
only a little material, but that of a particular kind. 

As numerous property surveys conducted by the paint 
and varnish industry have disclosed the fact that three out 

of every four houses are suffering for paint, thus leaving a 

large potential market as yet untouched, there is always a 

market for paint and varnish wherever there are homes. 

The building supply dealer, however, must make the pur- 

chases of these materials logical. 

Only by displaying them properly and presenting them as 
integral parts of his stock of building materials, not as 

extra adjuncts, to be thought of later and economized on 
if possible, only by suitable, seasonable and attractive win- 

dow and shelf displays, as the final adjunct to all of the 
other forms of advertising of any product, can the dealer 

hope to reach his greatest potential market, the average 

home owner. 
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Installing Oil Burners 

(Continued from page 209) 
thereby offered. Fuel economy of about 15 per cent accom- 

panies the use of thermostats in either coal or oil fuel 

furnaces. 

When the oil burner is started or stopped its influence on 
the warm air supplied to. the rooms above is felt at once. 

It should be recalled that only a thin sheet of galvanized 

iron or tin separates the warm-air supply space from the 

hot surfaces of the heater. This results in great flexibility, 

for cooling of the castings on stoppage of combustion acts 

on the heating effect at once. 
Whereas heat is maintained in drums of water for long 

periods in steam and hot-water heaters, this is not true of 
furnaces. Thus, in oil-burner practice, as applied to fur- 

naces, generated heat begins to function at once and ceases 

to function as rapidly when burners are stopped. 
Service must be provided, incident to all installations, 

and is best handled through a special service department. 

As trouble calls mean lost time and profit, selection of only 
the highest grade apparatus will prove economical. 
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Prize Winning Kitchen Layout 

Design That Won $500.00 in Nation Wide Competition 

last reached the kitchen. 
Efficiency methods which placed 

American industries far ahead in world 
leadership have released the American 

wife from household drudgery. - 

Kitchens are not what they used to 
be. Builders who have been watching 

the change during the past few years 
agree, for they have found the new 

type kitchens are providing excellent 

selling features. 

Convenience is the prime considera- 
tion today. In a recent kitchen plan 

competition, held by a prominent manu- 

facturer of electric refrigerators, to 
obtain the best thought of America on 
kitchen planning and layout, routing 

was assigned 50 points in the determi- 
nation of the award. 

The judges were unanimous in agree- 

ing that the large old-fashioned kitchen, 

which so often served as a living room 

as well as a workshop, is not well 

adapted to the modern home. 

Gast reach line production has at 

Harry P. Braisted, New Haven, 

Conn., was awarded the $500 first prize, 

Edward B. Hussey, Jr., Berkeley, 

Calif., won second place, and William D. Sherman, Eliza- 

beth, N. J., was given third place in the contest. Nearly 

forty others were given honorable mention by the judges. 

In judging the designs submitted the judges felt that the 

dimensions of the model kitchen should be in the proportion 

of two to three and that the total area should not be 

excessive. Storage and preparation of food and the clearing 
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A Plan of the Prize-Winning Kitchen, Showing the Arrange- 
ment for “Straight Line Production” in Housework. 

A Sketch of the Kitchen for Which the First Prize of $500 Was Awarded to 
Harry P. Braisted, New Haven, Conn. 

away of the dishes were each given equal importance in 

the allottment of space. 

In length the model kitchen, as designed by Mr. Braisted, 

is 15 feet and nine inches and the width is approximately 

11 feet. This gives a room large enough for the many 

modern appliances of today yet compact enough to save 

steps and eliminate useless duplication of effort. 

By referring to the floor design it will be seen that it 

is one that can be of practical use to nearly every builder. 

It is laid out in such a manner as to fit in almost any set 

of plans and its simplicity lends itself. to economical con- 
struction. 

Various foods enter through the porch, the package 

receiver or are brought up from the cellar. Canned goods 

are stored in built-in cupboards just inside the porch door. 

Fresh foods and vegetables are placed in the electric 
refrigerator located in the center of the east wall half 

way between the porch and cellar doors. 

In the preparation of the meal the foods are taken 

from the canned goods storage or the refrigerator and 

taken to either the sink or the kitchen cabinet. It is 

only a step from one side of the room to the other and 

with all foods on either the sink or kitchen cabinet excess 
walking is eliminated. 

The range is next to the kitchen cabinet and opposite 

the sink. The baking or cooking processes can be watched 

with the minimum of effort while other work is being 

done. Prepared foods are placed on the serving table 
to the right of the range and adjacent to the abe 
door into the dining room. 

After the meal the dishes are placed on the work space 

to the right of the dining room entrance and then as 

they are cleaned and the garbage deposited through a 
hole in the table connected with the refuse pail, they are. 

placed on the stack table. After washing in the sink 

they are returned. to the work space to the left until they 
are stored in the overhead cabinet. 

(Continued to page 220) 
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Framing the Gambrel Roof 

By JOHN T. NEUFELD 

It is interesting for the reason that it shows how 
any roof framing problem, although it may seem 

complicated, may be analyzed. Thus the roof shown, at 
first seems somewhat complicated, but if each rafter is 

studied by itself, we find that only ordinary principles are 

involved. 
The framing illustrated is of standard construction as 

recommended by the National Lumber Manufacturers’ 

Association. 
In anlyzing the problem, we divide the processes into 

several parts. The first is finding the pitch or slope of 
each rafter. The second is finding the length of each 

rafter. The third is obtaining the cuts for each rafter. 
The fourth is finding the cuts for the end studding and 

the collar beams. 

Finding the Length of Rafters 

In this case we have found the length of rafters by the 
“length per foot run” method. We obtain the length per 
foot run from a table and then multiply by the total 

number of feet in the run. This method is the general, 

the most convenient and the most accurate. 
The lengths of these rafters may also be found by 

other methods similar to those explained previously. For 
example: We may find the length of the rafters by the 

square root method. Thus the length of the lower rafter 
would be equal to the square root of 4 squared plus 6 
squared, which is equal to the square root of 16 plus 36, or 
the square root of 52 equals 7.211 feet. Changing 7.21 to 

feet and inches we have 7 feet and 2% inches. 

We may also use the method of measuring across 

the square. If we measure across the square between 
the number 4 on one arm of the square and 6 on the other 

arm, we will obtain approximately 7% inches. This means 

that the length is 7% feet. This is perhaps as accurate 
a measurement as can be obtained by measuring across 
the square. 

Ti problem illustrated here is of a gambrel roof. 

Top and Bottom Cuts 

To obtain the cuts for these rafters we use the numbers 
representing the rise per foot run. Thus for the lower 

rafter we have a rise of 18 inches per foot run and, 
therefore, we use the numbers 18 and 12. For the upper 
rafters we have a rise of 6 inches per foot run, therefore 

the numbers 6 and 12 are taken to lay out the cuts for the 

upper rafters. 
These same numbers taken on the square will also give 

the cuts for the upper end of the gable studs and for 

the collar beams, of course, the gable studs do not always 

frame to the same rafter; thus those framing to the 

lower rafter have a cut corresponding to the lower rafter, 

and those framing to the upper rafter have a cut corre- 

sponding to the upper rafter. 

Difference in Lengths of Gable Studs 

From the rise per foot run of the rafter we can figure 

the difference in the lengths of the gable studs. For exam- 

ple, the gable studs framing to the lower rafter if set 

16 inches O. C. would have a difference in the length of 
1% X 18 inches = 24 because the rise per foot is 18 inches 

and they are set 14% feet apart. 

The difference in the length of the studs framing to the 

upper rafters would be 14% X6=8.inches. This is based 
on the fact that the rise of the rafter is 6 inches for each 

foot of run on each foot of horizontal distance and as the 
studding is placed 114 feet apart, the difference would be 

14% X 6 inches = 8 inches. 

Problems 

1. Assuming that the rise of the lower rafter shown in 

the illustration is changed to 5 feet 0 inch, what would be 
the rise per foot run? 

2. Express the pitch of a rafter having a 15-inch rise 
per foot as a ratio of the rise to the span. 

3. The length per foot run is given in the tables as 
19.21 inches for a rafter having a 15-inch rise per foot run, 
what would be the length of the lower rafter for this 

pitch if the run is 4 feet 0 inch? 

4. What numbers on the square would be used to lay 

out the cuts for the rafter referred to above? 

Answers 

1. The rise in this case would be 5 feet 0 inch=60 
inches and the rise per foot run would be 60 divided by 4 

equals 15 inches. 
2. If the rise per foot run is 15 inches, then the rise is 

2 feet of span would be 15 inches or the rise for each foot 
of span would be 7% inches if the building had a gable 
roof. The rise compared to the span would be 7% inches 

divided by 12 or 15 inches divided by 24 equals 4%. We 

would therefore call this a 54 pitch roof when comparing the 

rise to the span. 
3. The length of the lower rafter in this case would be 

4X 19.21 = 76.84 inches or 6 feet 41%@ inches. 
4. The numbers 15 and 12 taken on the square would 

_ give the top and bottom cuts for this rafter. 

ele 

66 HE natural conditions of the lot must be taken into 

consideration before determining the plan and style of 

the house. Grade, permanent trees, exposure to the sun and 
wind, street frontage and the types of homes in the neigh- 

borhood are important factors.” 
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Better Plastering — 

Preparing the House for Overcoating 

the general principles regarding overcoating old build- 
ings. We touched upon its various aspects from the 

standpoint of saving painting cost, eliminating repair 
expense, conserving fuel and of adding to the re-sale value 

of the house because of its greater attractiveness, 
Overcoating is applicable to houses of all types, whether 

they be frame, face or common brick, or stone walls, which, 
as time goes on, sometimes deteriorate to such an extent 
that the cost of pointing up and painting becomes a burden- 
some expense. In this article, we propose to discuss the 
various steps in the overcoating of a house, beginning 

with an examination of its condition to determine its 

suitability for this purpose. 

I: the preceding article, we discussed at some length 

Examination of Old Foundation 

For the frame house, it is most important to ascertain the 
condition of the foundation. If it is some form of masonry, 

the problem is quite simple, as such foundations are most 
permanent and generally in excellent condition as far as 

load bearing is concerned. However, if settlement has 
occurred unequally, and it is serious enough to detract from 
the appearance of the building, it will be good policy, if 

the building is valuable, to call in an experienced building 

mover and raiser or foundation expert who can suggest 
ways and means of shoring and raising up the settled 

portions. 

Repairs to Old Masonry Foundation 

If stone or brick has been used, it sometimes happens 

that, although it is amply safe as far as load-bearing is 
concerned, it has weathered, the stone has chipped, or the 

mortar has worked out of the joints, presenting an unsightly 

appearance. This can be remedied by filling all the bad 
joints with mortar or by placing a new concrete base face 

over and bonded to the masonry for a distance of about 
twelve inches above the ground, and for a depth of about 

six to nine inches below ground. It need extend downwards 
no more than this, but to take care of the uplifting effect 

of the frost, the bottom of the extension should be beveled 

up and away from the foundation. Bonding of the new 
concrete to the old is best effected by raking out the old 
joints and driving into them heavy spikes at intervals of 

about two feet along the wall. 
When an old masonry wall extends more than twelve 

inches above grade, the new masonry base added need not 
be-carried higher than the twelve inches, as the stucco on 
metal lath overcoating, over the siding or old masonry 

above, can be carried downward to the top of the new 
masonry base and thus present a uniform appearance for 

all of the stucco. In this event the metal lath can be 
attached to the masonry by nailing into wood plugs, driven 
at intervals into the joints, or with heavy brick staples, 

or by the new hardened masonry nails. 

Foundation of Wood Sills and Posts 

Where a building has been built on wood sills or posts 

it is very essential that these be examined to see that they 
are in satisfactory shape before proceeding. Charles E. 
White, member American Institute of Architects, has writ-. 
ten instructively on this important phase of the problem. 

He says in part: 
“Make a complete examination of the house from cellar 

to garret. If you haven’t confidence in your own judgment, 

get a practical architect or builder to make the inspection 

for you. 
“There are several vital spots where decay is apt to 

begin. First in the sill. This is that timber, resting on 

the masonry underpinning, which supports the first-floor 

joists and wall studding. It is the undermost timber of the 

house, and bears the same relation to the house that a pair 
of shoes does to a man. The entire weight of the building 

above ground rests upon it. For this reason the sill should 
be carefully inspected. ‘Dig a knife blade into it to see if 

the fibers show signs of dry rot or decay. Sound timber 

will resist a blade like new wood. If the wood is decayed a 
blade will easily enter its soft substance. 

“It isn’t often that the sill is in bad shape; but sometimes, 

when the water-table outside (that lowermost board just 
above the underpinning) has not been kept in good repair, 

water runs in and dampens the sill. The alternate dampen- 

ing and drying of the timber causes it to rot. 

“Tf the sill is decayed in spots, and not through its 

entirely (the latter is rarely the case), it may be repaired 
as good as new. 

“Simply saw out the soft places and insert new sound 
pieces. After sawing out the decayed wood, “halve” the 
joints or cuts. That is, saw out the bad place, but, instead 
of leaving the cuts vertical, trim them to a wedge shape 

or half joint so the new timber when inserted will bond 

with the old. Spike the ends well, and your sill will be 

as strong as it was originally. Any first-class carpenter 
can do this work without disturbing the floor joists or 

studding above.” 

Condition of Old Exterior Wall Studding 

With the foundation repairéd in good shape, the outside 
studding should next be inspected carefully. Especial atten- 
tion should be paid to the ends of the studs where they rest 

on the sill to see that these ends have not rotted. The 

same test can be applied as that given by Mr. White in the 
examination of the timber sills. Splicing the bottom of 
decayed studs with new timber is done by nailing or 

“scabbing” on new studding for a distance of two feet or 

so, then cutting off all the decayed end of the old stud 
and replacing with a new piece driven to a driving fit 

between the cutoff and the sill, and nailing to the “scabbed” 
on piece. 

Another essential point is to be sure that the outer wall 
studs have not buckled or sagged out of line. This can be 
determined by taking a straight edge ten or twelve feet 

long and applying it to the inner and outer faces of the wall. 

Surfaces out of plumb and line will show up quickly. Defor- 
mations such as this are generally caused by the unequal 

settlement of the foundations or by rotting and consequent 
giving away of the studding. In order to have the stucco 
present a plane surface and, therefore, one most economical 

of stucco materials, it is quite important to have the stud- 
ding line up. Methods of bringing this about are frequently 
very simple and the practical architect or builder can be 

depended on to devise an economical solution in each case. 

Condition of Interior 

Before proceeding with the discussion of the other details 

concerned with overcoating the exterior, it might be well 

to touch on some of the other aspects of the remodeling 

problem, which are of sufficient importance, as they affect 
the general problem, to warrant a slight mention here. 

Specifically, the condition of the interior details of the 
old house should be inspected, in connection with that of 

the exterior wall, to determine whether they warrant the 
expenditure required to improve the building. Unless the 

building is in fair shape so that extensive alterations and 
repairs are not required to remedy fallen plaster, sagging 
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floors, marred doors, worn-out woodwork, bad plumbing 

and ancient lighting fixtures, it is hardly advisable, unless 
for sentimental or special economic reasons, to spend money 

on overcoating, when a new building is really needed. 

Taking Sag Out of Floors 

The reliable building constructor, however, can correct 
many common ills which old houses are heir to by simple 

and inexpensive expedients. A sagging floor can be reime- 

died by building a new girder under the sagged part and 
supporting it on new masonry or wooden posts or piers 

in the basement. Each sagged joist should then be brought 
to a common level by driving wedges between its bottom 
edge and the top of the new girder. If jackscrews are 
available, the method indicated is to jack up the sagged 

joists to a position slightly above level (say, % inch or 
less, depending on the span) place the girder on its sup- 

ports tightly under the joists in their raised position and 
then remove the jacks when the floor will settle down to 

a level position tight against the girder. 

Sagging of upper floors is more difficult of correction 

and in general it is not practical to attempt alteration of the 
supporting joists. 

Floors normally have reached their final position in old 

buildings and further settlement need not be looked for. 
Remodeling is best effected by laying a new finished floor 

on top of the old one, placing in between them thin strips 
of thickness to correspond to the sag at the various points 
on the floor. The desirability of having new hardwood 
floors, when a general remodeling of an old house is con- 
templated, is quite universally recognized, as with the 

exception of lighting and plumbing fixtures, no parts of a 
building show obsolescence and depreciation more than 

do the floors. 

Metal Lath and Plaster Used for New Ceiling 

Construction , 

A suggested method to eliminate unsightly ceilings which 

have sagged and where large quantities of plaster have 
fallen, is to construct a new ceiling of lath and plaster 

attached direct to ceiling joists after the old lath and plaster 
have been torn off. Where the ceiling joists are consider- 
ably out of level it may be advantageous to construct an 
entirely independent suspended ceiling below the original 

one, which will hide the unevenness. The use of metal 
lath in remodeling interior walls and partitions is recom- 

mended because of its adaptability in reinforcing the plaster 
to prevent cracking. 

In well built buildings the cost of remodeling is mate- 
rially lower than for those of flimsy construction, and in 
conjunction with a new stucco overcoated exterior the 

remodeling will in the degree commensurate with its thor- 
oughness add measurably ta the appearance, desirability, 

and value of the entire building. Remodeled buildings have 
many times made fortunes for their owners, whereas, in 

their previous dilapidated and antiquated condition they 
have been a source of constant loss and increasingly high 
cost for upkeep and repairs. 

Having discussed at some length a few of the elements 
entering into the consideration of the problem of remodeling 

and overcoating, we are now prepared to go further in the 
discussion of overcoating details in the next article in this 
series. 

of . 

Prize Winning Kitchen Layout 

(Continued from page 215) 

Thus the preparation of the meal has been a. straight 
line process. The efficient housekeeper, by the exercise 
of good judgment, can cut down to half the number of 

steps ordinarily required in the preparation of a meal. 

Better Plastering 
[September, 1926 

The raw materials pass straight through the kitchen into 

the dining room and the dishes and garbage pass straight 
to the stack table and then back through the washing 

process to the shelves. There is no back-tracking in any 

particular operation. 

The equipment that would be built in the kitchen would 

be the electric refrigerator, package receiver, canned goods 

storage, drawers for supplies, broom closet, serving table 

and the storage space above and below it, the dish closet 

and the storage for pots and pans, and the sink with 

double drain boards. 

The table, stool, kitchen cabinet, range, stack table 
and garbage receiver are all items that the housewife now 

expects to have furnished her by the builder. 

The electric refrigerator finds a place in this model 

kitchen because of its convenience, economy and appear- 

ance. 
refrigeration keeps all kinds of foods in first class *condi- 
tion for a long time. With it, too, she is able to prepare 

many delicious frozen dainties and desserts. It obviates 

the necessity for her remaining at home waiting for an 

outside ice supply. And what is even more to the point, 
the electric refrigerator is now so low in cost that it is 

well within reach of the average purse. f 

The modern housewife knows that this type of 

' 
vi sh 

Because electric refrigeration is clean, efficient and certain?‘ 

it is possible to have it in the kitchen. The saving of steps, 

decreased food waste and better protectien, increased 

“dressiness” of the kitchen and the general appeal to the 

eye of the woman buyer will prove a strong selling point % 

for the builder who seeks his buyers after the houses / 

are completed. 
the builder or architect who is designing or building on 

commission from the owner. 

l 

The New Steel Construction 

NEW era of structural steel erection, which promises 

to save millions of tons of steel yearly and heralds the 
death of the nerve-wracking riveting hammer has made 
its appearance with the development of arc-welded struc- 

tural steel buildings. 
Contracts have been let for two such buildings by the 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. The 
five-story building at Sharon will be the largest arc-welded 
or rivetless building in the world and is the first practical 

application of arc-welding to the building of multiple- 

storied structures. It will be the first building in the 
world with all joints and members designed for arc-welding. 
It is a radical departure from previous practice in that prac- 
tically none of the members could be joined except by arc- 
welding. Its cost will be about $275,000. The one-story 
East Pittsburgh structure is notable in that it is being 
erected partly of scrap roof trusses, a feat economically 
unfeasible heretofore. 

Arc-welding as applied to the erection of structural steel 
has been in process of development by Westinghouse engi- 
neers co-operating with the American Bridge Company for 

some time during which tests conducted in the Carnegie 
Institute laboratories of material prepared by Westinghouse 
arc-welding engineers has developed the fact that arc- 
welded joints were stronger than riveted joints, and were, 

in fact, stronger and more resistive to pressure and stresses 
than the adjacent beams. It was also found that the saving 

in steel effected in arc-welded structures was considerable, 

because of the elimination of the thousands of plates and 
angles necessary in riveted buildings and because lighter 

beams could be used. In the Sharon building, where 
approximately 700 tons of steel will be used, there is 100 

tions less steel than would be necessary if the structure 
were to be riveted. This alone means a saving of about 
12 per cent in steel cost. 

It will be an additional selling point for 
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New Machine in Two Sizes 

WO new models have been added to a well-known 

line of woodworkers, and are being built of the same 

high standard of material and workmanship which has 
been a part of all past production. These two models are 

identical except for size and capacity and they are designed 
especially to meet the requirements of general building 

contractors, lumber yards, cabinet shops, pattern shops, 

Two Machines, Identical Except for Size, Have Been Added 
to a Well-Known Line of Woodworkers. 

general woodworking shops, repair shops and schools. 

The machine is a complete woodworking shop in itself, 

according to the description of the manufacturers, and 
combines the work of twelve machines in one. It does 
routing, planing, rabbeting, boring, ripping, grinding, stair 

routing, jointing, moulding, cross-cutting, tenoning, miter- 
ing, plowing, sanding, dadoing, and jack rafter cuttings. 

Either machine is portable and can be taken right 
out onto the job where it is operated by a one or two 

horsepower motor taking current according to specifica- 

tions and from the ordinary house lighting circuit. The 
larger machine is 63 inches long, 42 inches wide and 51 
inches high, while the smaller is 57 by 38 by 47 inches. 

ef 

Will Produce Acoustical Plaster 

NE of the largest manufacturers of gypsum products 

has arranged for the exclusive right to manufacture 

and market an acoustical plaster, perfected by Dr. Paul 

E. Sabine, at the Riverbank Laboratories, Geneva, Ill. The 

Riverbank laboratories is a scientific organization founded 

and maintained by Colonel George Fabyan and_ the 

researches completed by Dr. Sabine are a continuation of 

the work begun by his late cousin, Professor Wallace C. 

Sabine of Harvard University. 

This acoustical plaster was perfected more than five 

years ago but has been withheld from the market by 
Riverbank Laboratories until actual job tests should prove 

or disprove the results obtained in laboratory tests. 

Eprtor’s Note: The AMERICAN BUILDER does not accept payment in any 
form for what appears in our reading pages. In order to avoid any appear- 
ance of doing so, we omit the name of the maker or seller of any article 
we describe. ; 
to anyone interested; address AMERICAN BuiLper Information Exchange, 
1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago. 

This information is, however, kept on file and will be mailed 

School rooms and auditoriums and radio broadcasting 

rooms in various parts of the country were plastered with 

it and, according to Dr. Sabine ‘these test jobs are all in 

perfect condition and the material has performed identically 

on the job as it did in the laboratory. 
The acoustical plaster comes to the job already sanded 

and requires only the addition of water. It is porous in 

composition and instead of reflecting virtually all the 

sound that strikes it, as does ordinary plaster, it absorbs 

a great proportion of the sound which it transforms into 

heat energy by friction. Its covering capacity is greater 

than ordinary plaster and its application involves no greater 

problems than ordinary plaster. 
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Small Blue Print Outfit 

HE blueprinting machine and sheet washer shown in 

the illustration were designed particularly for use in 
drafting rooms where only a small quantity of blueprints 

is required or where emergency prints are wanted in a 

This Blueprint Machine and Sheet Washer Was Designed 
for the Drafting Room Which Does a Limited Amount of 
Blueprint Work. 

hurry. It will also be found valuable in vocational schools 

and high schools. The blueprinting machine is constructed 
in a thorough mechanical manner throughout and requires 
only a small floor space. The framework is so rigid that 

it is shipped set up. 

This machine consists of a half cylinder of glass sup- 
ported in a metal frame, coated with acid-proof. paint. 
The tracing and blueprint paper are held in contact with 

the glass by a curtain mounted on a spring roller. It is 
equipped with an electric arc lamp which is provided with 

a satin finish aluminum reflector, giving the best possible 

distribution of light. With a clear tracing and good quality 
blueprint paper an excellent 24 by 36-inch blueprint can 
be made, using a 220-volt direct or alternating current 

lamp, in one minute, with one drop of the lamp. 
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Insulated Homes behind them. 

Many builders tell us that some 

of these houses never need a sign 

—they sell before completion. and fire-safety of an asbestos 

They bring quicker sales at bet- shingle roof. 

ter prices, thereby saving That’s what customers 

interest charges and re- oo want. 

leasing money for new That’s what you sell 

enterprises. them in a Triple Insu- 

The reason is built-in lated Home. 

home-comfort, registered rt This coupon puts the 

and trademarked byJohns- = This “trademark” built into complete story on your 
7 ee the cellar wall identifies 

Manville. Built-in with  @ Trish Insulated po desk. 

ple Insulated Hon : 

(1) the economy of an Im- 

proved Asbestocel insulated heat- 

ing system, (2) with the warmth 

of Housline insulating felt and 

(3) with the permanence, beauty 

A
 
Jo
hn
s-
Ma
nv
il
le
 
id
ea
 =
 

JOHNS- MANVILLE Inc., 292 Madison Ave., at 41st St., New York City / Address 
For Canada: CANADIAN JOHNS- Ne Ea Co., Ltd., Toronto Ps Branches in all large cities" 

J GF aarnsesnsesncnsnssseossenserteccucesrvesucnsnensaanesenensyeess 
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Detachable Light Fixture 

A NEW. electric light fixture and convenience outlet 

which can be attached or detached whenever desired, 
recently made its appearance. The outlet is similar to 

the familiar con 
venience outlet 
but is provided 
with hooks for 
attaching the fix 
ture as shown in 
the illustration. 
The fixture is 
constructed to 
simply hook over 
the outlet, being 
connected. by 

means of a short 
wire and plug, as 
any electric ap 
pliance is con 
nected When 
connected there 
is nothing to in- 
dicate ally ditfer 
ence trom ally 

other light fix 
ture Chere are 
no loose wires 

Attaching a Removable Light Fixture #"! "© soldering 
to the Convenience Outlet Which Gives) or tapping ts re 
a Double Purpose Outlet. quired. When 

the fixture 1s re 

moved the outlet 

can be used as an. ordinary convemence outlet. IX Ay, 

PHACKWELI 
¢ -< s 

Bell Ringing Transformer 

HE new type, bell ringing transtormer, shown in the 

lustration, has recently been placed on the market and 

is especially designed tor use in residences and small apart 

ments It is mounted on a round, outlet box cover and 

can be furnished mounted on either a 34-inch or 4-inch 

covel Phe 4-inch cover is equipped with a knock-out 
for drop cord installation to the same outlet) box The 

smaller cover is not equipped with the knock-out i s 
Phe advantage in this new 

ranstormer isy (that it 15 

grounded and attached to the 
outlet box so that a drop cord 
mav be run trom the same 
hox It possesses the same 
qual.ties of construction which 
characterize all his company’s 
products and as small, neat, 
compact and rugged Phe 

terminals are 10 inches long 
A Bell-Ringing Trans- nd are turnished with one 

former Designed for ] ] ] : é Mack and one white wire 
Residences and Small d 

1] term nuts cannot be Apartments. ES Entrees Se Sees. Oe 
vacked off Phe transtorm 

ers can be supphed in either 
single oy} three circuit SeCO dary 110 volts. 0) eveles. 

ote J 

Sheathing’ Insulation and Lath Com- 

bined in One Base 

_ HING entirely new in the field of stucco and 
plaster | 

placed on the market atter being thoroughly tested out 

vases has made its appearance and is now being 

n hundreds of actual structures, in all parts of the country, 

lor 1t ec vears Phis base is suitable tor either interior 

[September, 1926 

plaster or exterior stucco and combines the qualities of 
wire lath reinforcing with insulation against heat, c¢ 
sound, dampness and frost. It entirely replaces all she: 

ing and lath. 
It consists of alternate layers of wooltex fiber | 

asphalt, forming by corrugations, a multiple dead ait ll 

sheet through which, it 1s said, water, dampness and t 
or cold air cannot pass Because it is incapable 

reproducing sound waves it serves to break these up and 
forms a highly effective sound insulation This sh 

though possessing all the necessary strength for its fu 
tions, is neither tense, hard, dense or rigid It assimilates 
its own contraction and expansion and = generates 0 

stresses, Is stainless and durable and because it 1s chemically 

treated is sanitary and entirely free from the attacks 

rodents 
Over this base a zine clad metal tabric, with 3%-1n 

meshes ts placed This is made of I4-gage cold draw1 

steel, electrically welded at intersections and has a tensil 

trength of more than 85,000 pounds per square inch of 

ee PO Aa ORGREN CGEM He cB EE 

A Stucco and Plaster Base Which Is Entirely New and 
Incorporates Insulation and Lath in One Unit. 

steel It is selt-furred to the correct distance fron thre 

hase and has a 4 Inch overhang of wires at left ed 

and bottom tor uniting the joints 

When applied to the wall, directly to the studding, the 
jomts ot the sheets are laid tight he base con 
‘ag-Inech thickness tor the usual uses, ™4-inech for \ + 
coating old houses, and in special thicknesses up to 
inches Phe plaster or stucco is applied = solid, right 

to the base, completely imbedding the wire mess 
solid slab and protecting it agaimst all) corrosion, It 

supplied in sheets 24 by 32 inches and 24 by 48 incl 

tor appleation to the standard, 16-inch center to ce 

studding 

\s a plaster base tor Miter. walls the same b 
material is supplied in thickness of 715 and Mya it 

sewed with flat copper wire at eight-inch intervals. Becaus 
of its fibrous content it is said to form a perfect bond wv 
the plaster and to permit of a complete set of the gvps 

t plaster 

These same base n 1, in thicknesses 
iw. ox. 134 inches as an insulating material betwe 

floors, under roots, for hning garages, attics and basemet! 
For this purpose it is prepared in sheets 32 and 48 incl 

wide by + and 4 feet long, with special lengths 

to 10 feet 

muico TM 
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Fr x we \ ae ~ po : 

Standardization 

is Revolutionizing 

for Smaller 

OW the same fireproof floor construction used in 
N kyscrapers is available for smaller buildings. 

Steel roof trusses, shop fabricated and ready for 

tallation, can be shipped promptly for buildings 
here clear floor space is desired. Even vault rein- 

forcing steel can be furnished in sections, tagged and 
vith full directions for quick, easy installation. 

\lassillon Steel Building Products have been used over 
period of years in all classes of buildings from coast 

They are well known to the architectural and 
They are scientifically designed 

and are easily and 

Coast. 
ulding professions. 

» provide strength with lightne 

nomucally installed. 

WV ASN, NAW eed 

Massillon Bar Joists arc scientifically designed 

members made up of round bars welded into a 
de unit and are used for fireproof floor and roof 
truction in all classes of buildings. They are 

ile in 18 standard sizes and carried in stock ready 

x f PX i x 

! immediate shipment. 

van f V4 | / | Pw 
a f7 “s/f WF —— WF S SS 

Massillon Roof Trusses are standardized, shop 

ricated trusses especially adapted to garage and 

Some good territory still open 

THE MASSILLON STEEL JOIST 

"09 Belden Ave., N. E. 

Fireproof Construction Now 

Steel Building Products |» 

Building Industry 

Economically Available 

Buildings 

roof construction or any place where clear factory 

spans are desired. Made in 10 standard sizes for 
spans from 40 to 60 feet. 

Massillon Vault 
Reinforcing = 
A specially designed 

reinforcing trame WY \ 
which economically y 

secures the maximum = 
protection in vault 

construction for Banks Sic — 
— ° " / ars 

Offices Oil Sta- NG AS nd 
, é SS Spacing Bar 
tions—Hotels—Stores SAN 

shi BIA PR AQ Homes. Shipped, SK SPH Messilion 
SS DS Neu! Frame properly tagged, and 

with lavout drawings for quick, easy erection. 

Massillon Metal Lath —furnished in both Rib and 

Diamond mesh. Also complete line of corner beads, 
base screeds and furring channels. 

Other Massillon Products include reinforcing 
steel, fabricated structural steel and miscellaneous iron 

and steel building materials. Send us sketches or 
plans of proposed buildings for quotations on steel 

Special attention given to small orders requirements. 

literatur Use the coupon. Send for descript ive 

for active dealer connections 

Cass The Massillon Steel Joist 
Canton, Ohio COMPANY 

Canton, Ohio Gentlemen: Please send me literatur 

‘SG Steel Joist Vault Reinforcing 

Es 
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hen your prospects 

like this... 

Make a — tale of Winter 

shi ering weather vutside, the same bitterness 
f winter that * early Pilgrims knew. Within, under 

the spell of radiator comfort, a little child raises her 
ves big with wondrous imadaimineges, from the MALIC sa ANy DEAL 

’ for grim inter tis toh if ] } N 4 griny Ww ’ t era famrv-tate, ADIATORS BOILERS 

burn hard rR | : Are n ” i 
¢ : all ae j os 4 rake 

\fa York 
’ I e in ‘ 

‘| our 
’ fodasy tor tree estimate 

ure, there ts ak IDEAL Ba s and AMER 
IDEAL Boiler « hovwill CAN Radiators 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 

Maker P IDFAL BOILERS an AMERICAN RADIATOR 

ONE of the full page advertisements 
appearing in color this Fall. 

Srl : 

GAA 
3 

p % : oaaele 
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s| read 
advert

isemen
ts 

|... 
theyll 

want 

RADIATOR WARMTH 

WINTER IS COMING! newspapers has been telling the 

story of radiator warmth, has been 

spreading abroad the fact that Ideal- 

American Radiator Warmth is 

comfortable, healthful, even — and 

that it actually adds more than its 

cost to the value of any home. 

And winter brings real discomfort 

to homes that must depend upon 

old-fashioned heating. But to the 

home that is warmed by radiators, 

winter has no terrors. 

The people who will buy your This year millions of advertise- 

homes know this. ments like the one on the opposite 

They know this through the page are continuing to tell the story 

experience of their friends and also of how American Radiators and 

because for years the advertising Ideal Boilers make a “fairy-tale of 

of this company in magazines and winter.” 

Hundreds of builders have proven this fact 

It has come to be an established fact build with Ideal Boilers and American 

among builders and realtors that every- Radiators. 

one wants radiator warmth. That is why 

so many of them have made it a standard The coupon below will bring you 

of practice to equip every house that they authoritative book of facts. 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 

Showrooms and sales offices: New York, Boston, Providence, New Haven, Newark, Philadelphia, Jaltimore, Washington, Richmond, Buffalo, 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati, Atlanta, Chicago, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, 

Kansas City, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Toronto, London, Paris, Milan, Brussels, Berlin 

Makers of IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators and other products for heating, ventilating and refrigeration 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 

Direct Mail Advertising Dept. 125 
1807 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Gentlemen: Please send me your booklet, “Ideal 
Warmth and Comfort.” 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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A New Locking Shingle 

thie Hk 

tvpe oft 

illustration shows method of laying a new 

shingle for which a number. of 

This 

14 inches wide and 12 inches deep and is made in a variety 

composition 

advantages are claimed shingle, in standard size, 1s 

of permanent colors which offer wide possibilities for the 

popular color effects It is made with a locking device 

which assures satety and = protection and = permits the 

laving of many. styles including the thatch type root 

which is now so trequently seen 

This shingle 1s made ot asphalt and crushed slate It 

may be laid either on new construction or over old wood 
shingle roots, affording a large degree of fire protection 

Here Is a New Type of Composition Shingle with a 
Locking System Which Makes It Exceptionally Weather- 
tight. 

increased Ihre 
prootl 

etfect locking system makes 

both 

and Insulating 

weathertight rain 

otf 

eco mical 

a completely avallst root, 

and blizzard and the shingles will not curl or blow 

Because of their first cost and long lite thev are 

in providing both maximum beauty and maximum pro 
tection 

Vhese shingles may be laid with varying exposures of 

from two to eight inches, depending in part upon the slope 

also be laid in reversed position 

to give the etfect the usual composition shingle 
J of Sa 

Form Clamps for Concrete 

Sein RET E 
the the use of a form clamp which eliminates all wires and 

work can be greatly simplified by 

nost simple means. One 
] TOCU 

permits of pertect alignment by 

ot these clamps consists of a spreader or tie onto which 
a nut is threaded at each end with a 2!'5-inch thread; this 

permits of a 5-inch adjustment so that the rods need not 

Small, taper cones are then slipped 

rod and these bear against the inside 

form, thus providing an all 

\ small 

spreader rod to pass through and the waler 

metal spreader 

hole is bored in form tor the end of the 

screwed rod 1s 

over the end of the spreade! Che walers are then placed 

and securely locked with a wing nut and bracket. he 
1 ] ] : i. ] stty 499999071 4 work can be done by unskilled labor with a minimum of 

supervision 

When the torm istremoved, no tools being required 
either for placing er removing, the wing nut and bracket 

are unscrewed and atter the torm 1s taken dow1 the cone 

is pulled by mean puller turnished with the clamy 

sets. It is said that more rapid than 
any other method and that the cost of tfnch spreader 

rods is less than that of equivalent wire. One rod is equal 
to 10 No. 12 wires in strength 

The 

and 
cones are ( light in weight, 

not 

are easily and quickly removed, 

t malleable iron, very 

they act merely as a housing so, having any 
threaded or rough surtace, 

break 

permanent patch is possib 
and will not Because o shape ot the cone a 
small a good bond tor 

What’s New? 
|September, 1926 

Using Form Clamps Which Eliminate All Wires and 
Permit Perfect Alignment of Forms by a Most Simple 
Means. 

hese clamps can be used equally well for 
battered 

the pateh 

vertical or work. 
es 

Gasoline Driven Woodworker 

( Nf serious objection raised against portable combina 
tion machines in the past has been that electricity 1s 

not always available for the electrie motor Phe manu 

facturer of a combination woodworking machine of well 
known standing has adapted a small, powerful) gasoline 
engine to his machine, in order to meet this objection 

Phe new gasoline engine is only shyhtly heavier than an 

the 
the 

electric motor and does not im 
bility. of 

anv Way Wmpan porta 
the woodworker Rather it imecreases porta 

bilitv. since the machine may now be used right on. the 
job even betore the building or house has been wired tor 

electricity In some cases users have both the engine 
and motor tor this woodworker The mounting is so 
designed that the engine may be changed quickly for th 

motor, or vice versa. 
Phe gasoline engine is of the newest and most. efficient 

type It is the result of three vears of experimentation and 
tests and ts especially adapted to the conditions met in 
woodworking It is guaranteed to develop ample horse 
power tor the machine and, since it is high speed, it can 

be connected direct without imtermediate gears or. belts, 
the same as an electric motor It is air-cooled, starts 

generates its own spark. This engine 

indoors by 
without battery and 
nav be used attaching a piece of tube to carry 
olf the 

A Well-Known Woodworker Which Is Now Equipped 
with a Gasoline Engine and May Be Used Even Where no 
Electricity Is Available. 
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And now — 

Six Standard Colors 

SANI ONYX, in tile pattern 
sheets and plain slabs, is now 
available in six standas 
colors Ivory, White, Blue, 
Gray, Green and Black. Also, 

ler, in at it may be had, to or in 
pecial color or combination 

ot colot ? 

SANIT ONYX is supplied in 
ix surface texture Flam 

Glaze, Semi Matte, Matte, 
Tapestry, Polychrome and 
Embossed Special designs, 
including any desired trace 
mark, emblem or symbol, 
may be cut in SANIT ONYX 
labs to vour order. 

T is possible, in this picture, to give 

only a hint of the decorative possi- 

bilities of SANIT ONYX. New and 

colorful designs in Tapestry, in Poly- 

chrome and in Embossed SANI ONYX 

open a world of inspiring decorative 

possibilities. 

SANI ONYX, you know, is not a make- 

shift material. It has come to supplant, 

2h 

MARIETTA MANUFACTURING CO. 

Office and Werks—91 BROOKSIDE, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Canadian Factory—Sani Products Co., Ltd., 155 Richmond Street, West, Toronto 

TAPESTRY Sani Onyx 

not to substitute. SANIT ONYX pos- 

sesses all of the good qualities of marble, 

tile or plaster, with distinct and exclu- 

sive advantages of its own. It will not 

crack, check, or discolor. May be 

readily cleaned with a damp cloth, and 

will outlast the building itself. Adds a 

distinctive touch to the finest home or 

public building. 

Distributors in principal cities throughout the United States and Canada 

Architects and builders 
urg 

) 
‘| to make liberal use 

r Advisory Service. We w 
oO 

11 1 

Register your name with our 
Sales Promotion Department 
for a copy of the beautiful new 
book, illustrating actual SANI vladly send samples of SANI 

AVITREOUS MARBLE  ovvx oe ONYX and make up blue e 
A PRODUCT OF THE MARIETTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY color, Write us at once. prints to your specifications. 
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Inexpensive Copper Roofs 

‘Peene R has long been recognized as a superior roof- 

ing material, in part because it is easily workable, but 

most of all for the fact that it is practically indestructible 
and copper roofs require few if any repairs after even cen- 

roofing, however, is expensive and 

attempted to 

turies of use. Copper 

for years scientists have solve the problem 
of integrally combining copper with asphalt, another 

superior qualities TO! roohng material 
This has finally been 

has been developed, patented and put into commercial pro- 

possessing 

accomplished and a strip shingle 

duction, which is an asphalt shingle coated on the surface, 
edges and along the edges on the under surface, with pure 

copper. This is done by means of an electrolytic process. 

The 
of asphalt 

asphalt back coating, a layer | i o 
coating, a 

shingle consists of an 

impregnated felt, a second asphalt 

Applying Copper Coated Composition Shingles Which 
Bring a Copper Roofing Within the Means of the Average 
Home Builder. 

nuneral surface and over all the pure copper. The copper 
is locked into the crevices of the mineral surface 

The resulting shingle is semi-rigid and can be applied 

tvpe of roof, forming to curves and lying 
flat at all points. It 1s applied with large headed copper 

It is 
with an 

much the same way as asphalt strip shingles nails in 
color Or furnished either in the natural coppet 

he former, when exposed 
red to 

artificial green copper finis 
on a roof, changes from the natural russet ( oppel 

brown, and then to the natural green of weathered copper 

This color is the result of the tormation ot copper car 

bonate, the only chemical action which takes place, and 
it will remain permanently protecting the copper against 

all conditions With the artificial green color the same 
action will also take place without the intermediate Stages 

J oxe 

Better Incinerators 

i on outstanding feature of an incimerator, adapted to 

we Tells s omles, apartments, 
els Is 5 Is S t s where chimney 

Ce eee | CTA s ste ee | ( ch greatly inproves 

C4 Ist s yrate is similar to stairs without risers 

nd eliminates by-pass grates and drying arches. The draft 
is introduced through the fuel bed and a high temperature 

is provided, which makes possible the burning of a greater 

an t « re S¢ Varbaue er square foot of grate area 
Because of the high combustion temperature it is possible 

to employ a smaller incinerator and thereby effect an 

economy of installation. Also because of this high tempera- 

ture there is a complete combustion of gases, with result- 

What’s New? 
[September, 1926 

ant absence of odors, it is said. 
In fact, this incinerator is 

guaranteed to be odorless. 

The same chimney is used 
smoke outlet for 

the An 

for depositing refuse 

for and 

depositing refuse. 
opening 

is provided on each floor and 

to the num- 
floors from which this 

there is no limit 
ber of 

The waste mat 

fuel and 
from the bot 

Bottles and 
cans are not destroyed but are 

can be used 

ter acts as its own 
burns entirely 
tom to a fine ash. 

thoroughly | sterilized before 
removal with the ash. The Step-Like Grate of 

This Incinerator Is a Fea- 
ture Which Greatly Im- 
proves Combustion. 

Occa 

sionally, when the incinerator 
is required to burn waste hav 

ing litthe or no fuel value, it 
is desirable to use gas for fuel and a gas burner can be 
procured at a small cost 

Because of the step grate, this incinerator has no dumping 
or rocking grates. This eliminates the sticking of grates in 

an unworkable position. There are no moving parts to get 
out of ordet ef 

Truck Mounted Power Hoist 

HEREVER quick, efficient hoisting is demanded, a 

power winch, designed for mounting on a truck and 
a power take-off, will be appreciated. It is 

the gen- 
steamfitter and obvi 

operated by 
particularly adapted to meet the requirements of 

eral contractor, roofer, plumber and 

ates the necessity of expensive and laborious hand hoisting, 

This Power Hoist, Mounted on a Truck. Is Designed for 
Use Where Quick Efficient Hoisting Is Required. 

cutting the ordinary time by 50 to 75 per cent, it is claimed 

It may be applied to almost any type of motor truck. 

The operation is smooth and noiseless as it is mounted 

on large ball bearings and the power is derived through 
sprockets attached to the 

is easily installed and is easily operated so 
It has a hoisting speed 

chain and transmission. 

This winch 

that anyone can use it effectively. 
of 200 to 300 feet per minute and the rated pull of 750 

pounds may be increased by the use of suitable block aiid 

other mechanical for increasing power tackle or means 
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FRED LYON has used 

199 carloads 

7 ) THEN a man uses 199 carloads of one mortar 

cement, he must have definite, well 

founded reasons for using it. Mr. Lyon, General 

Superintendent of McClellan & Junkersfeld, St. Louis, has 

used Carney for sixteen years. He used it for such out- 

standing projects as the Field Museum, Chicago; Power 

Plant and SubStation buildings of the Commonwealth 

Edison Company; Shell Plant of the Symington Corpora- 

tion, the Cahokia Power Plant, and many others. 

There are two reasons why builders stay everlastingly 

with Carney. In the first place, Carney forms a perfect 

ts ja wi 0 eet Geet bond. Secondly, Carney saves a whale of a lot of money. tion la express m ) al of 
the use of Carney Cement for brick You don’t need to pay a big crew of mixers for soaking, 
it 1le mortar 
_During the past sixteen years, it slaking and adding lime to Carney. Carney comes ready to as my experience to e ec le 
cement on numerous buildings, such use just add four parts sand and water. Besides, the 

as the Field Museum of Natural His- 
On, Sa © Sines Sh comes CO. masons do faster work with Carney Mortar. Tamping and ings and power stations in Chicag: 

also on the Cahokia Power Plan tempering on the boards are not necessary. All the mason’s 
here at St. Louis, the Carney Ceme: 
vas used, and Tete ie time 1S spent doing the thing you are paying him to do 

n every respec : ; 
FRE LYON, ‘ a 
( Sivint al ‘Superintendent. laying bricks. 
McCLELL NKERSFELD, ’ 
FCCUBLEAN Os LOUIS, Mo Make up your mind to cut your mortar and masonry 

costs-—use Carney. 

THE CARNEY COMPANY 

District Sales Offices: Cleveland, Chicago, 

Detroit, St. Louis and Minneapolis. 

Specifications: 

1 part CARNEY 

to 4 parts sand. 
Cement Makes 

| 

4 

a Wee 

a FF wie 

ul <x 

=_ 

‘ame’! for rich and Tile Mortar 
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Improved Steel Windows 

alle tag hinges, permitting instant removal of the sash, 

are the latest improvement in a well known steel base- 
ment window. This hinge is quite simple in construction 

and operation as 
can be seen from 
the illustration. 
It can be un 
hinged from the 

inside only, after 
the window has 
been unlocked 

and opened, as 
shown in the 
picture 

In the same 
window the ne 

*. 

Instant Removal of Steel Basement Sash Is Possible with 
Sash Having This Painless Type of Hinge. The upper 
view shows the simple construction of the hinge. 

cessity for glazing clips was eliminated some time ago by 

so designing the window that the glass rests on the mutins 
When the sash is open, taking all strain off the putty Phe 
glass stays firmly in place without the clips and dispensing 
with them effects a saving in time for the builder which is 
a decided economy 

This latest improvement effects a still further saving 

tor the builder who does his own glazing sending the sash 
out for installation after the job has been closed in. 

LJ o< C) 

Measuring Tank for Mixer 

M EASUREMENT of water with an accuracy as great 
4 as is obtained by weighing apparatus is claimed by 

the manutacturers 
lor a new pressure 
water svstem de 
signed to be used 
with their pavers. 
In addition, they 
say that the water 
Is gotten into the 
drum in about 10 
seconds with prac 
tically no dribble. 

This water sys es 
A Pressure Tank Said to Give as!!! Consists ot a 

» Accurate Measurement as Can Be #2-gallon, drum 
Obtained by Weighing. type tank from 

[September, 1626 

which the quantity of water delivered is controlled 1 
syphon at one end. This syphon can be rotated about « 
axis of the tank. When the mouth of the syphon is un 
ered and the air breaks the svphonic action, the shape ol 
syphon is such that all the water above its mouth is 
charged and the flow stops immediately. The quantity 
therefore, dependent upon the level of the syphon mo 
which level can be varied by rotating the syphon. This 
rotating is effected by a rod carried through the end ot ( 
tank, opposite the outlet, and connected with the se: 
handle apparatus shown in the illustration, 

Both shop and field tests covering several months hay 

been made on this system demonstrating its accuracy under 
varying circumstances. The elimination of the = dribbl 

by means of the improved syphon is responsible for its 
accuracy according to the company’s chief engineer 4 
conducted the tests. 

ole 

Portable Floor Type Band Saw 

Hl. illustration shows a new floor type, portable, 
electric band saw which is being added to a well-know1 

line of saws Phis band saw has previously been manuta 

tured in the portable bench tvpe and this addition to th 
line makes the same saw available in either type lt 
I4-inch diameter wheels, carefully balanced, and is. fitted 
with the latest type of ball bearing saw guide Phe heavy 
cast iron table is 12 by 14 inches, surfaced smooth nad 
level and tilts to any angle up to 45 degrees, 

Phe motor 1s located 
on a shde, inside ot the 

base, and is controlled by 
a switch conveniently 
placed on the tront ot 
the machine It is con 
nected to the machine 
with a high grade leathet 
belt which gives a_ flex- 
ibility to the drive that 
insures smooth running 
and protects the motor 
from injurious shocks 
Provision 1s made to keep 
ithe belt to the proper 
tension. 

Phe new machine base 
is rigidly constructed 
from cast Iron and struc 
tural steel and is. light 
enough in weight that the 
machine 1s easily port 
able, the table is correct 
height from the floor tor 
efhicient operation. This 
new saw is. suitable for 
use in pattern rooms, car 
penter shops, manual 
training schools and = for 
production work in fae 

tories It is simple in ’ 
construction and will ren- <> ee 
der service for years. It : 

This Well-Known Band Saw 
Is Now Being Made in the 

is extremely accurate and Floor Type Machine as wen 
; as the Bench Type Formerly 

will saw matertal up t 
6 inches in thickness and 

tree trom vibration, Available. 

ele 

66 ANY of the new houses shown in current archite 
+ tural magazines are almost exact replicas ot 

buildings of 200 vears ago Phe designers of the old Col 

nial buildings invariably followed the dictates of good desis 
and common sense.” 
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Every contractor without an American Universal Floor Surfacing 

Machine is increasing his payroll by six men every day he pays for 

scraping floors by hand. Think what it means to your payroll over a 
period of a year, and what it would mean in profits over the same year, 
if you owned an American Universal Floor Surfacing Machine. 

Every man with an electrically driven 

American Universal 

can earn from $25 to $50 a day, year in and year out, as it does the work 
of six men and earns six men’s pay. 

Work Easy to Get 

Not only new buildings but old buildings must have their floors resur- 

faced te be put in shape. The beautiful, smooth, uniform work which 

the American Universal Floor Surfacing Machine turns out cannot be 
equaled by hand scraping or any other method of floor surfacing. 

Keeps the Money Rolling in the Year Round 

The progressive contractor and builder cannot only add $5000 or 
more a year to his profits, but can also keep some of his best men 

busy during the dull months making big money for him. 

\Write today and let us furnish vou with full information without 

anv obligation on your part. 

The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co. 

Originators of Floor Sanding Machines 

515 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio 

Cut out and mail this coupon today 
Peaeauesesswees sees eee Fee S888 

The American Floor Surfacing 
Machine Co., 

515 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohi 

Please end me, without obligat: 

Universal’’ Floor Su 

8 of eS WORTH SIX ON THEIR KNEES 

ore, Ba Ses. Pie iG, 
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Use the coupon! 

Follow the red 

line to the lower 

right corner 

completed 
device 

the 
“key” 

Invisible on 

CONN W ER SET LB We ONS VRS PR CE CRC SS 

roof, the patented 
is rendering a service on the 
back of every Genasco Latite 
Shingle—locks each shingle se t 
curely to those underneath ; 
makes Genasco Latite particu . 
larly adapted for laying over old 
wood = shingles. 

Glance at the back view of a 
Genasco Latite Shingle and you 
will understand how the ‘key 
locks. The turned-under corner 
serves another purpose, too 
makes a double-thick butt, giving 
the completed roof a_ texture 
which is a distinct improvement 
over the usual flat, monotonous 
root 

Note the attractive appearance 
the finished roof No evidence 
the metal “key’’ which locks ea 
shingle tightly to those underneath 
Note also the “shadow line’ as the 
architects call it, caused by the 
double-thick butts it adds a_ toucl 
of beauty to the roof 

WHEN WRITING 

Follow the red line! It leads 

to more profits for YOU! 

Use the coupon and find out all about it! A real opportunity for every builder 

and contractor—for YOU! Additional business—for YOU! Increased profits- 

for YOU! The plan is all mapped out so that you can readily follow it—and all 

tried out so that you can profit by it. 

slate surface—red, or blue-black—is 
most attractive. 

Applying Genasco Latite Shingles is busi- green, 
ness you can handle in addition to your pres- 
ent business. There’s enough of it to start 
a roofing department—every new _ building 
needs a roof, and old buildings need re-shin- 
gling. And you can keep it going all year— 
no interruption in winter, because Genasco 
Latite can be laid right over old shingles. 

Genasco Latite Shingles are made of high 
quality long-fibred rag felt, saturated and 
then coated on both sides with Trinidad Lake 
Asphalt Cement. The undercoating is the 
famous “Sealbac” feature—exclusive with 
Genasco. It protects the body of the shingle 
from the attacks of condensation and tends to We help along the selling by our series of 

make the shingles adhere closer to each other two-page color advertisements in the Saturday 
Evening Post—every advertisement reaching 
over ten million readers. You can depend 
upon Genasco Latite Shingles to give the 
utmost satisfaction for they are both weather- 
proof and fire-resistant, and the granulated 

Genasco 

Now—knowing these things, don’t you want 
full information? Follow the red line to the 
coupon—fill it in—cut it out—and mail it 
today! 

The 

Barber Asphalt 

Company 

Philadelphia 

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off 

lLatite 

Shin gles 

\MERICAN BUILDER 

New York Chicago 
Pittsburgh 

St. Louis Kansas City 
San Francisco 

Reg. U. Ss. Pat. Off. 

ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE 
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Treasure dug from a lake! 

A treasure provided by nature—Trinidad Lake Asphalt. 
Always uniform in composition and quality. Dug from the 

surface of Trinidad Asphalt Lake with mattocks. Used for 

a half-century as a street-paving material. Possessing water- 

proofing qualities unequaled by manufactured compounds, 

Trinidad Lake Asphalt has given supremacy to the complete 

line of Genasco Roll Roofings and Shingles. 

Here are some additional Genasco Products. Full infor- 
mation gladly sent on request. 

Genasco Deadening Felt 

Genasco Insulating Paper 

Genasco Wall Lining 

Genasco Asphalt Putty 

(Roofing Cement) 

Genasco Red Sheathing Paper 

Genasco Roll Roofing 

For those who want a high-quality roof at a medium 
price—on farm buildings, factories, warehouses, lumber 
sheds, etc.—where there is no necessity for a roof as 
ornamental as Genasco Shingles. Smooth surface or 
slate surface. A supply of Kant-Leak Kleets, an 
excellent roof-fastening device, packed in each roll. 

Genasco Slate-Surface Roll Roofing is more attractive 
in appearance—red, green, or blue-black surface—and is 
highly fire-resistant. 

Genasco 

Roof Coatings 

Genasco Stucco Base 

High-grade felt thoroughly saturated and coated with 
asphalt in which granules of calcite are imbedded to act 
as a “‘key”’ or “anchor.’’ <A superior but economical 
base for Portland Cement and Magnesite Stucco— 
requires a minimum of stucco, and saves time and 
labor in applying. Wind-proof, water-proof, rust- 
proof, vermin-proof. Furnished in rolls 36 inches wide, 
sufficient to cover 100 square feet. 

Just what smooth-surface roll 
roofings need every two years. A 
preservative that helps maintain 
their waterproofing qualities and 
insures maximum life. 

Genasco Roof Coating is a 
heavy black liquid asphalt—dries 
to a tough elastic coating. Shipped 
ready for use—l and 5 gallon 
pails, and 50 gallon drums. 

Genasco Sealbac Shingles 

A shingle of the straight conventional type, but the 
same high quality which distinguishes Genasco Latite 
Shingles—including the famous Genasco ‘‘Sealbac”’ fea- 

Genasco Asphalt Fibre Coating 
contains asbestos fibre, and per- 
mits a much heavier application, 
without danger of flowing in hot 

ture, which protects the body of the shingle from the weather Furnished in 1 and 
attacks of condensation and assists in the closer adhe- 5 : ] 
sion of the shingles to each other. Genasco Sealbac 
Individual Shingles furnished in three colors—red, 
green, and blue-black. Genasco Sealbac Strip Shingles 
in red, green, blue-black and multicolor. 

5 gallon pails, 30 and 50 gallon 
drums. 

The Barber Asphalt Company, Philadelphia 

Please send me full information regarding the prod- 
ucts I have checked: 

: Genasco Latite Shingles..... [] Genasco Stucco Base....... O 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off Genasco Roll Roofing....... []  Genasco Roof Coatings..... 

Genasco Sealbac Shingles... .[) 

MINIS 5.562 Sein tana sand ek Fa Sta arate ana 

Protective 
|“ |
 

— 
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Permanent Roofs 

cost of the best materials is always more 

ones, but it is well to remember, 

initial 
that ot | on 

when selecting 
inferior 

materials for the home, the annoyance, the 
unsettled state of the household and the additional expense 

which alwavs accompany repairs and replacement. In the 

long run you will actually save money by selecting mate 
rials which are permanent and will not require” either 
repair or replacement This is particularly true of those 
vaarts of the house which are exposed to the elements 

The First Congregational Church, of Fulton, N. Y., Is 
Roofed with a Permanent Roof of the Zinc Described 
Here. 

lnder this head come. the root, leaders vutters, valleys 

ds flashings Vhese should be ot material which will 
withstand constant exposure and will not be destroyed by 

ust Such materials will play their part in reducing the 
present S625,000,000 vear loss from rust and will at the 

same time give permanent satistaction and treedom = jrom 
WOrTy 

\ prominent manutacturer of zine products points out 
hat at the foot of the price scale among the rust-resisting 
iterials is galvanized iron and at the top is copper. while 

halt way between is good quality zine Phe life of galvan- 

ed iron is limited, while both zine and copper are perma 
nent, and since zine is tar less expensive it is a perma 

nent material that is practical tor the great majority ot 
n ilders ole 

A Simple Flooring Jack 

OORING jack, which it 1s 
7 1 ' +9) ] + ] + 1 CCS ¢ | oe r eC. « es not abuse ( al 

claimed Can lay 
> 

invented 

1 

This Simple Jack Is an Efficient Tool Which Will Lay Eight 
Pieces of Flocring at One Time Without Damage. 

What’s New? 
[September, 1926 

noted in the illustration, this jack is of very 

end « 

As may be 

simple construction, consisting of a lever on the 

which is a cog wheel that engages a toothed slide, as in 
frame, the undersid 

floor boards and 

lifting jack. The slide moves in a 
four teeth to engage the bottom 

The slide may be made to move in eith 

a pull or a push by the addition of 

having 

hoid it 

direction and exert 
steady. 

undertrame and a hook to be fastened in the hole seen 

Phe tool 1s suitable for other us: 
CHARLES OLUF OLSEN 

the end ot the slide 

ind is a handy and light machine. 
ej. 

Fixtures of Unique Stone 

N‘ \RLY fittv vears ago a deposit of stone, possessing 
pecuhar qualities, was discovered in Virginia. Because 

of its qualities it was particularly well adapted to many 

uses and in the following years the company which obtained 
has developed these uses and 

will bx 
the control of the property 

state they produced a supply of material which 

available for its spe 
cial purposes tor sev 
eral hundred years to 
come 

Che qualities found 
in this stone and not 

duplicated entirely in 
anv other are: work- 

close vrai, ability, 
Now-a lb ae Oe | ba a 

strength and resist 
ance to acids and 
alkalis In spite ot 
the tact that this 
stone is so sott that ; 
Ss cee atid, eae The Tongue and Groove Joint 

Used in Fabricating Fixtures of 
shaped and tabricated This Unique Stone. 
it is also extremely 

strength equal to that 
fact that 

close grained and has a= crushing 

of granite These qualities, together with the 
does not absorb water and is entirely resistant to acids 
and alkalis, make it especially well adapted to such uses 

as toilet and bath fixtures, laboratory equipment and laundry 
fixtures. 
When tabricated tor these purposes it is jointed in such 

a manner that the joints are absolutely tight and a smoot! 

surface is produced in which the joint is practically invis 
ible he illustrations show a typical laundry tub of this 

material and also the tongue and groove joint which is 
used im its construction. With this interlocking joit 

securely bolted, the finished article is practically as durable 

as it carved trom sold rock 

Wash Tubs of This Stone Are Smooth in Surface and 
Entirely Impervious to Water, Acid and Alkal. 
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Mail the 

coupon for 

Blue Print 

Plansand 

Z4-page 

Book: 

~ “How toRead BluePrints” 

Blue Prints are interesting to every man in the building trades. 

And more! They are the key to every builder’s success. For until you 

can read and understand blue prints you will probably have to be satis- 

fied with only a scale wage. The man who can read blue prints can be- 

come foreman, superintendent, or have a business of his own. To help 

every man who really wants to make money and get ahead in building, 

Chicago Technical School for Builders offers absolutely free these 

You Can ‘Become a 

Building Expert 

Pian Reading. Every man who 
has got very far ahead in any building 
trade can read blue prints. No man 
can expect to be a first rate foreman 
or superintendent until he knows what 
every line on a plan means and how 
to lay out and direct work from the 
architect's plans. By the Chicago Tech. 
Method you quickly learn to read any 
plan as easily as you read these words. 

Estimating. Of course a man 
who wants to be a contractor or to 
hold a big job in a contracting organ- 
ization must know how to figure costs 
of labor, material, and everything else 
that goes into any kind of building. 
The Chicago Tech. Course covers 
every detail of this important branch 
—shows you just how it is done from 
actual blue print plans. 

Superintending. How to hire 
and direct men, how to keep track of 
every detail of construction as it goes 
on, how to get the work done in the 
least time at the lowest cost is also 
fully covered in the Chicago Tech. 
Builders’ Course. 

Also special courses in Architectural 
Drafting for builders, taught by prac- 
ical men. These explained in Special 
Catalog ‘‘D” sent on request. 

What this book is 

This book is written by an expert 
...a practical builder who knows the 
game from top to bottom. It tells how 

different materials are shown on blue 
prints, how “sections” and “elevations” 

are shown on plans, how to lay outa 
building from a plan, how to take offi 

quantities ... and all the other inter- 
esting and important facts regarding 

blue prints. The book is as easy to 

read as your newspaper... written in 

plain, everyday English that everyone 

can understand. “How to Read Blue 

Prints” will be mighty helpful to you. 

Aside from the real help it gives you 
it will show you how clear and plain 
and easy the Chicago Technical Build- 
ers Course is... how quickly you can 
learn in your spare time ..at home 
...to become a building expert. 

If You Live in or Near 

Chicago 
Visit our School for Builders, open day 
or evening. 500 carpenters and builders 
attend each year. You can get the same 
training at home, by mail. Same plans; 
same lessons; same instructors. The 
Coupon brings all facts Free. 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL 

SCHOOL FOR BUILDERS 

Dept. 936, Chicago Tech. Building, 118 E. 26th St., Chicago, Il. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE 

Blue Print Plans and a 24-page book “How to Read Blue Prints.” 

\MERICAN BUILDER 

Learn at Home 

to make more money 

For 23 years the Chicago Tech. School 
for Builders has been training men to 
advance and make more money in 

building. Hundreds of successful men, 
superintendents and contractors, owe 

their success to their Chicago Tech. 

training. We train you by mail... in 
your spare time... at home. 

Send the Coupon... Now 
With the free Blue Print Plans and our book 

‘How to Read Blue Prints” we will send you 
another book. . . also sent absolutely free. It tells 
all about the Chicago Tech. Builders course . 
directed by practical building experts . . . tells 
what others say this course has done for them .. . 
shows pictures and gives all the facts about our 
method of training men... quickly . . . for the 
jobs that pay most money. This may be your golden 
opportunity. It costs you nothing to find out all 
about it. Sosend the coupon in now . . . for the 
free plans and books. 

Mail the Coupon—NOW 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL FOR BUILDERS 
Dept. 936 , Chicago Tech. Bi 
118 East 26th St., Chicago, me” 

Please send me without obligation your Free Books 
and Blue Prints for men in the Building Trades. 
postpaid to my address below. 
no salesman will call on me. 

It is understood that 

* {Write or print name plainly} 

Bla iuincciisigicanienteuiiniiietdemmacnan 

fF EE eee eR 

City. State. 
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TRU-TYE Steel Bridging grips 

around the joist —-holding it in tension. 

The prongs hold tighter than nails 

ever could. A TRU-TYE really can’t 

come loose. 

Installation is a matter of seconds 

ten times faster than wooden bridg- 

ing. A carpenter can install a TRU- 

TYE while he is reaching for nails 

for wood bridging. 

A few sharp blows with a hammer 

and TRU-TYE holds with a bull- 

dog grip. 

[September, 1926 

nrreneettia in, 

Users of TRU-TYE Steel Bridging 

are enthusiastic. Economy and speed 

of installation are indicated in many 

letters received from contractors. 

Grimm Brothers, Canonsburg, 

ra. ¢ay: 

“A great saving of labor in installa- 

tion and a neater and stronger job.” 

BLAW-KNOX COMPANY 
605 Farmers Bank Bldg. Pittsburgh, Penna. 
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The Thatched Slate Roof 

NE of the most popular styles of architecture adopted 
by American home builders is the English, which 1s 

conspicuous for its attractive roof lines. In order that it 
might be pos 
sible to repro 
duce, faithful 
lv, the slate 
roots of the 
english style. 
one of the im 
portant slate 
companies has 

developed a 
thatched slate 
root which is 

Sa true Eng 
lish type and 
which is 

available at 
moderate 
cost 

This com 
pany. states 
that this new 
roof is not 
only an exact 
repli 0eai, in 
color and ap 

plication, ot 

This Thatched Slate Roof Is Now Being ‘!¢ typical 
Produced in a Way Which Makes It Avail- slate roof ot 
able for Moderately Priced Homes. England, but 

that it offers 
a ready made design, in architectural form, at a price within 
reasonable proportion to the total cost of modest buildings. 
Chis is of special interest because of the fact that, in the 

past, such slate roofs have been confined mainly to the more 
expensive type of residence 

With this new roof, each slate is trimmed ditferently and 
there 1s an entire lack of uniformity, just as was done four 
hundred years ago in England The slates are assorted 
betore shipment, in accordance with standard layouts, as 

deigned by the company’s architectural service department. 
lhe result is a blend of subdued dignity suggesting mel 
lowed age and giving the effect of a made to order roof 

° oe é 

More Permanent Paints 

FE IR since the introduction of lithopone as a_ paint 
i pigment, its use in general painting has offered inter- 

esting possibilities because of its good color, high hiding 

power, moderate cost and easy working qualities. In the 
early development of the use of this pigment its inability 
to hold its color in the presence of moisture and light was 
a serious drawback, but the research department of a 
large manutacturing company has experimented until it has 
produced a super-lithopone which is now being used in 
the manufacture of paints that are resistant to sunlight and 

oisture . 

xtensive tests over a period of several vears have 
strated that these paints give remarkable satisfac- 

tion tor exterior painting Otten buildings, after being 

ted for six to twelve months, show patches of bleached 
out, pale spots. These are caused by chalking too rapidly. 

It is desirable that a paint fail by chalking, but this should 
ve very gradual. These new paints are so blended that they 
prevent premature chalking and produce an easy working, 
bright, durable paint with good hiding power and_ high 
spreading rate None of the ingredients form dark colored 

compounds with sulphur gas, source of much ruined 
paint in places where such gas occurs. In spite of its 
superior qualities, this type of paint 1s inexpensive. It is 
supplied ready to spread, as a ready mixed paint, and also 

‘rified materials, 

[September, 192 

in paste paint form for the master painter, the paste bez 
thinned with linseed oil, turpentine and drier. 

*f 

Long Knobbed Bolts 

A LEADING manufacturer of stamped metal good 
dies and tools has recently added a full line of bari 

bolts, in all sizes and 
finishes, to its line. 
This company calls 
particular attention 
to the knobs of these 
bolts which are of special 
length, making it easy to 

lock and unlock the bolts. 

In addition to the bolts, a 
line of safety hasps has also 
been added by this company. : | " 

; Above: The Long Knobbed the staple, which permits the = 
; | Bolt. Below: The New 
hasp to operate even when Safety Hasp. 
the position of the door is 

The adjustment feature oi 

changed, due to shrinkage, is noted. The staple is in a vertical 

position, permitting the hasp to lie flat against the door 

Chromium Plated Fixtures 

ROCESSES for plating with chromium have been devel- 

oped, perfected and placed on a commercial basis, 
making chromium plated fixtures available to the builder 
The alloy which is used in these processes contains nearly 

100 per cent chromium and is available in finishes rang 
ing from a soft, silvery satin to a brilliant, mirror-like sur 

face. It is applied by an electro-plating process. 
The quality of absolute immunity from disfigurement | »\ 

tarnish, verdigris or corrosion is what makes this new 

type of plating a superior product. The surface com 

pletely resists the effects of heat, steam, sulphur and_ thi 
majority of acids and will never peel, even in salt atmos 
phere. It is harder than case-hardened steel, will resist weat 
indefinitely and is scratch-proof. For these reasons it ts 
guaranteed to retain its lustre and color for twenty years 

without using abrasives or polishing compounds. 
The use of chromium plated fixtures assures the home 

builderof perma- 
nent beauty and 

an absolute tree- 
dom from the 

annoyance and 
expense of metal 
polishing and 
replacement. An 
occasional Wip- 
ing with a cloth, 
to remove grease 
or other foreign 

matter, leaves 

the original sur- 
face unaffected. 
The discolora- 

tion of marble, 
tile or other vit- 

at the point ot 
contact, 1s elim 
inated by its use. 
The cost of chro- 
mium plated fix- 
tures is gener 
ally slightly 
more than nickel 

and less than that Fixtures of All Kinds, When Chro- 
of white metal or mium Plated, Have a Hard, Non-Tar- 
other alloys. nishing, Non-Ccrrod ng Surface. 
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ZINC CANNOT RUST OR STAIN 

Use it for Sheet Metal Work and Roofing 

In deciding on sheet metal work you have two 

choices. You can have frankly temporary work 

at lower first cost—or you can pay somewhat 

more at the start for permanent installations 

which are far less expensive in the long run. 

For permanent installations Horse Head 

Zinc is the logical material. It offers all the 

advantages of other permanent metals, and 

its cost 1s lower. 

Horse Head Zinc will last a lifetime with- 

out repair, without protective coating, and 

will not stain the building it protects. The 

first cost is the last expense. 

If you are not familiar with Horse Head 

Zinc send for the booklet “Once in a Lifetime.” 

This attractive booklet tells the story of 

Horse Head Zinc and gives much helpful 

information on the selection of materials for 

sheet metal work, Illustrated with photo- 

graphs of many buildings from all parts of the 

country. It is free. Use the coupon below. 

The New Jezsey Zinc Co. 

\ I60 FRONT STREET - NEW YORK CITY 

\ 
\ 

, ew Jers 
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Send me a copy of ** Once in a Lifetime”’ your new booklet on s 
and roofing. 

IR. 

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY .- 160 FRONT ST., NEW YORK CITY 

heet metal work 

N 

ADDRESS 
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Dan is an ingenious cuss. 

tell other builders “how to do it.” 

A Department for Passing ‘‘Life Savers’ 

$2 for an Idea 

Nothing ever stumps him. 

when he runs into a tough problem out on the job or in the office. 

this Department and will pay $2.00 each for every good idea he can use here to show and 

Send him a rough sketch and a short description of 

what the tough job was and how you handled it. 

Address Dan-Do-It, care of American Builder 1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, III. 

along to other Builders 

He always knows the way out 

Dan is the editor of 

Stout Ripping Hammer 

i ene use to which a ripping hammer is put on rough 
work is often hard on the handle and it has to be replaced 

equently I have found a way to reinforce the handle and 
ive the bother and time of replacing broken handles, which 

iv be of interest 

‘ andle is fitted the usual way It is then ripped 
om the top down about half way \ heavy piece of sheet 

such as a piece of barrel hoop or the blade from an 
carving knife—is then inserted in the slot and_ sized 

own to the width of the hammer handle Two T-rivets 

ire then riveted through the handle and metal 

R. W ON = \ x 

Steel Shaped To Fit 

into Slot. [e oii 

- 

A Sheet of Iron or Steel Inserted in the Handle of a 
Hammer, as Shown Here, Reinforces It Against the Rough- 
est Usage 

° o-< s 

A Method of Roof Framing 

| HAVE been a reader AMERICAN BUILDER for several 
ears % ive tollowed with interest the various articles 

c *l wot hike to submit a method for 
used tor thirty vears. I hope 

taves f this met 1 are that no complicated 
]1 the ratter cuts and lengths 

: a eee _) oe a lrawing. The drawing is 

: . creed l} steel square he 

square t ot on the 
; : 

r xt a: {, perpendicu- 
A . leayare an > fg 1 C is é lrawn and the 

eng f Re sur e square Chis length 
f ransferre t If the run is 12 feet and 

the rise is 10 feet, the diagonal will be about 15.6 feet. It 

will extend 15.6 feet bevond BC and is lettered BD 
the diagram Che line A D is then drawn 

From the drawing we may now D | 

obtain all the necessary cuts for 

common rafters and also for hip rat 
ters The length of the rafter will 

be proportionate to the length of (a 56 
the line on the diagram and wall be ; 

designated by the letters at its ex A 
tremiuties 

\ Bis run ot rafter 
BC rise of rafter G6 

\C length of common 4 t 

ratter | ad R 

\ D> length of hip @ 

ratter 
EF HOG Ny / N 

lJ], WwL, MN nt 
( t ich Ny ib, 

vit oy ls | 
\ K 
K 

M 

A AN di / H Chand 

va : i} i 4? 

Drawing Used for Obtaining Rafter Cuts and Lengths 
Without Calculations. 

KR length of cripple rafter. 

It should be noted that the lengths and cuts of the Jac! 
| ratters and cripple rafters are given by the drawing 

tind the above lay off from A, a distance, drawn to s¢ 

equal to the length from the hip rafter to the valley ratt 
Draw from this point, O, a line parallel to A D, such as O | 

The Line E R will then be the length of the cripple ratte! 
] Che jack rafters are found by marking off the points F, H 

J, L. and N. Lines are then drawn to A D parallel to B | 

such as F E, H G, ete., which are the lengths and cuts of th 
jack rafters 

Sufficient accuracy may often be obtained by using t! 
steel square and making the drawing on a smooth boat 

-JosEPH T. FLasu, Capron, Ok! 
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rou can tell the 
nuine Bestwall 

its exclusive 

ream - colored 

surface. 

TEST 

For repairs and 

WHEN WRITING 
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T! 

Beaver Bestwall offers important 

plaster wall board improvements 

remodeling 
For neu 

construction 

~Costs no more than others 

This ‘‘Strength’’ Test, made with common 
bricks, is only one of several practical home 
tests by which any man can prove to himself 
the amazing service offered by this improved 
plaster wall board Beaver Bestwall. 

Let us tell you the rest of the tests or ask 
your Bestwall dealer about them. Let facts 
show you why you should use this superior 
plaster wall board that costs no more 

Rock plaster core and 

fibre facing 

One important way in which Bestwall differs 
from other plaster wall board is in its tough 
fibre surfacing. 

This exclusive feature, obtainable only in 
Bestwall, adds strength and serviceability to 
it in a practical new way. 

Its cream-colored fibre facing makes a 
smooth, hard surface—less absorbent and 
therefore more economical to decorate. 

Rubbing on it shows you how hard itis. It 
does not become ‘‘woolly’’ with use. 

akes wall paper readily — holds it smoothly It tak 1 paper readily olds it smoot 
and tightly. Yet you can remove old paper 
without damage to the Bestwall surface 
another economy. 

2? Why accept less? 

Your plaster wall board investment shoul 
buy you the most for your money. 

Why accept less than Beaver Bestwall gives 
when Beaver Bestwall costs you no more? 

Make sure it is Bestwall that you are getting, 
however. You can tell it by the cream-colored 
surface and the famous Beaver trade mark. 

Today get samples and the list of home tests 
either from your local dealer or by writing 
to us. 

THE BEAVER PRODUCTS CO., Inc. 
Dept. 1809 Buffalo, N. Y. 

BEAVER 

BESTWALL 

THE SUPERIOR PLASTER WALL BOARD 

THE AMERICAN BUILDER ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION 
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TIME SAVER 

[September, 1926 

Hundreds of Members of the Building Industry Are Finding the HoltBid Method 

of Estimating Building Costs is Far Ahead of the Old System 

By JOSEPH D. EDDY 

davs of efherency when there are 
] 

so many 

wavs by which a certain object mav be attained 

with a saving of time and labor—it is no wonder 

that estimators of building costs are adopting a new 

method by which this difficult and hard task may be 

accomplished in a comparatively short time 

Vhousands of building contractors and = material 

dealers have discovered that the HoltBid method of 

estimating building costs is simple to learn and simple 

It is accurate and the cost of to use. a building may 

be determined in from 50 to 60 minutes. 

The HoltBid method is not new. It has been in 

daily use by the more progressive members 

of the building industry for the last ten vears. But 

was not until wo When Wilham AA. Ag 

» Radford Publications, became 

and made this ead of the HoltBid Service Company 

ethod of estimating building costs available to all 

members of the building industry Since that time 

many hundreds of building material dealers and con- 

ractors have become HoltBidders, and are saving 

themselves manv hours of hard work in estimating. 

Phev have 1 that the HoltBid is accurate and 

that they can depend upon the figures they secure by 

s methoc \nd what is best, they have found that 

here are no bills to peddle \ | shoppe s thus 

inunating competitio 

t required an immense amount of time and study 

bring the HoltBid of estimating building costs up 

s est state of perfection. Phe Holt Bidders’ 

. sa set ¢ les it are simple to under- 

. | . e Wi uch more to any 

Vile is <o cs GU } e cosi of the 

e HoltBid course. © es are figured to a foot, 

e Kev 111 ediiately gives the HoltBidder the exact 

Ost Phere are no long series of multiplications, and 

xtens . erebv ell ng one oO! e commonest 

ses I stakes n ngu 9g eslll es 

he success t HoltBid immediately had when it 

lable to the building industry is a strong 

recommendation for it. Those who have learned it 

have found that one of the most difficult jobs has been 

made comparatively easy. 

HoltBidders are enthusiastic about this method of 

arriving at the cost of buildings. They say that it saves 

them time, that the old, difficult method of figuring 

They 

have proven to their own satisfaction that the HoltBid 

bills cannot compare with this modern method. 

system is accurate and that the speed with which they 

can arrive at the cost of a building is valuable as it 

gives them an advantage over their competitors who are 

figuring the old way. They are able to give thet 

prospects estimates quickly and after they have secured 

the tigures know they are correct. 

“Shoppers” get little satisfaction out of HoltBid, as 

there are no bills of materials which the prospect can 

submit to others. This, too, is an advantage because 

it saves the immense amount of work required to draw 

ott the bills. The that | when he 

subnuts an estumate he has not made a mistake by fot 

HoltBidder knows 

r some item, or failing to make an extension ot tt retting 

his figures. 

HoltBid is as easy to secure as it is to learn, It 1s 

sent on request with the privilege of examination and 
1 

study, and the terms are so eas\ that everyone who 

has any estimating to do can secure it without 

inconvenience. 

+} ( The Holt Bid Service Company is an associate of 

Radford Publications and has its offices in the Radferd 

1827 

are interested in saving time and labor; who want 

who do 

’ bs > e 4 e it Mi ] ) 
Building, Prairie Avenue, Chicago. Those wi 

their estimates of building costs accurate ; 

not want to go to all the trouble of figuring bills on! 
; 13 

to have them peddled and then lose the job should 

communicate with the HoltBid Service Company and 

learn about this modern method of estimating. Full 

particulars will be given anyone in the building indus 
. . . . . . : +97 

try who will write the HoltBid Service Company, 152: 

Prairie Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
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Why 
Garrett & Son 

changed 
to 

Kelly Kats 

SON 
RET! & HALL STREET “T‘HE third paragraph of O 

Papers this letter from C. S. 
ilding and Roofing Products Sil - ¢ he 

u r and Asphalt ‘Pr Garrett & Son Corp. to 
‘ar ‘ . - - 

Coal the Kelly-Springfield 

PHILADELPHIA dealer in Philadelphia, tells 

. wip roth, 1926 a story in itself. un Ap - 

Kelly Kats are noted for 

an ts their phenomenal traction. 

vie tare & BUDO artent ior ome | TI ih slough through 
atlenes vernon »"* Mr. Jos aa pious 5 
rt Pas mud or over crushed rock 

atiemen!@ vate snquiry | and gravelwithoutany tire- 

= ii wre Beorpshler Teo some, profit-eating, delays. 
reply eLly VY" at ronthor 8 . 

= chang? 9 cal yor yyered ERE a i =| = a es 
as to Why MO Shne would Sais doh The truck equipped with 

Yr ge mo . neme , , 3 
for thot 2 Rogie you —_* as you Knows Kelly Kats will go where- 
fe) then =" 8 ; ; : 
you want g operations? “ye found | ever the engine has power 

jew BuLlde® atred” > 1oad in DL, ; 
% get th to push it. 

size a 20% KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO. 
» had aves 250 West 57th St., New York, N. Y. 

iso use * save ork and jars 
w+ 

WA 
; PHILA, PA. 

BUILDING ¢ ROOFING 

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Majestic Guarantees Even the Glass 

in Improved Coal Window 

i more the Majestic Company 

Huntington, Ind., has guaranteed the metal parts « 
Majestic coal against Now Maj 

will the glass in ( 

than two years 

windows 
announces that they 

breakage. 
guarantee even 

vlass panel style window against breakage Under 
vuarantee the Majestic Company agrees to replace 
vlass broken in shipment, installation or use. 

Phis announcement follows a change in the construct 
the window whereby three genuine plate glass panels 

are used instead of wire glass. A half-inch angle iron 
with two pressed steel dividing strips is now provide 

- - _ the glass. The use of putty, which has a tendency to si 
or . : in hot weather, has been eliminated Instead a specia 
Frigidaire Capacity Doubled rubber packing is now being used between the glass 

$20,000,000 expansion program is being carried out by the door ot the chute his gives a tar better appearins 
A we Deisa.t jake Can v which will double the capa: ind remains weather proot and water tight indefinitely 
tv of its Frigidaire division, at Moraine City. Davton, Olio \ test of this improved coal window shows the plate 
iin the neck teu Phe. plant will be om the now panels to have six times the strength of the glass formerly 

oduction basis by Ja rv 1. 19 and 5.000 men will be ised In a typical test of the new teature a Majestic was 

added to thr wroll of the company, bringing the number lropped six feet without injury to the glass Phe window 
of emploves aot ely 12.000 The productior was slammed shut with all possible force and tossed about 
capacity will , 00.000. electri ‘ veration unit 1 vea n exaggerated inutation of freight handling tactics, id ie 
more than twice the present « scits rw glass came through the rough treatment without f 

his enlargement provide ( thre estimated needs tor damage & 
1927 and is said to be onlv the he nine of the $100.000.000 Phe glass panel coal window has been gaining in popu 

expansion program which the General Motors Corporation — larity due to its appearance and special advantages for dark 

Is prepared t ut through if necessary to meet the demand basements Phe mM) 
or. tiovneld and: commercial electric vetrimeration ()4 provements im the new open Ing! 

t] $20,000,000 bein spent, $5,000,000) will be put ( Majestr Glas Panel nan a pea nare 
idditional buildings whi will add about 36 acres to the Stvle chute should ox 
lant, the total up to O8 acres. $7,000,000 worth of machiner) quickly do away with 

will be lle $8,000,000 will go into raw material my tears of breakage 
fe Which have trequently 

been advanced by 
Gypsum and Lime Com builders. panies Merge 

i ow Universal Gvyq Company of Chicago and \nother improvement 
Palmer Lime and Cement Company New York have thre Majestic coal 

recently concluded the ‘ ns looking the merget vindow the use of a 

the two companies ( e Corp ition, thre ( versal ’ hey < 

Gypsum & Lime (<¢ Ss merge ring 
: a eee rere sreresemenerreersesnneteas a a Y together two « ) | DIVA a pro 

' es hee REAR VIEW OF MAJESTIC RUBBER STRIPS BETWEEN ONE-HALF INCH ANGLE IRON 
Icers ne sutut will insure distinct HEAVY PRESSED STEEL DOOR | [DOOR AND GLASS—WEATHERTIGHT | | FRAME HOLDS GLASS PANELS 

economies perat is rt gypsun d 

linnie On s will be tribu ( e consume 
t ( re ACT IC lly re. s if << al els ilthoug 

thev have different uses muiding constructior 
Ihe consuni ma oft this deal brings to 

Univers Gypsum & Lime Company men ot 
gh standing e financial and commercial 

v ld. Ss lembers ¢ the board o directors, 
ilso. me 1estioned abilitv in oper 

t The « \ 

ddit to the present board ot directors 
] ¢ J N. Babcock, e-president Equ t 

( rust Bank New Y« ( t Palmer, 
cs t S DDS ( r 1¢ ] ( ? anv 

\ York Lowelle M Pa n } president 
er Li @ a WA lent 4 \ N¢ \\ 4 k | 

( Ne ¢ r ] ¢ Pal 1e & 
( vy OY 

Ske t il . g 
ss | s ts S 1] YY ; | 

. i . ; ” ie on Sail anne x Rig eat | 
s . — exct t D B 

¢ f THREE PLATE ASS f NELS } f sar TAL DIVISION STRIPS FOUR HEAVY CLIPS SUPPORT « 
— In 4 n 4 | | TO BRACE GLASS PANELS ANGLE IRON FRAME AND GI ASS 4 } 

. ) ) oe vsiuiennsentiemitina ee ‘| I \ br ure t Br cc ‘~~ — — eS Be Re ee ee Eee ‘ 

: > Pe rs 0 . Ps . . ° . , — 
Buil ; A Rear View of the Majestic Coal Window Which Is Guaranteed — . 4 the t é : 6 fe : ; ; 5 

; ies al Even Against the Breakage of the Glass, Showing Its Construction. T 1 deed ’ Rene no 5 + - ° = Building, 475 Fifth Ave The small view above shows the outside appearance. 



Ask the Ford Dealer or the 
Distributor nearest you 

about Warford equipment 

Albany, N. Y. Foster-Warford Co 
Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta-Houdaille Co. 
Auburn,N. Y. Foster-Warford Co 
Buffalo, N. Y. Foster-Warford Co. 
Canton, Ohio Dine-DeWees Co. 
Chi arlotte, N.C. Hall-Warford Co. 
Chicago, ill. : Sieg-Warford Co. 
Columbia, S.C. w arford-Sales Co. of S. C. 

Houdaille-Polk Co 
The Sieg Company 

Denver, Colo. Motor Specialties Co. 
Detroit, Mich. Transmission Sales Co. 
Haverhill, Mass. Massachusetts W arford Co. 
Idaho F alls, Idaho Auto Parts Company 
Indiana apolis, Ind., Kenney Equipment Co. 
Kansas City, Mo. Warford-Western Co. 
Lewiston, Me., Maine-Warford Co. 
Los Angeles, Cal. Hammel-Gerke Co. 
Mansfield, La. - W. C. Nabors 
Memphis, Tenn. Wayne Spinks Co. 
Morrisville, Vt. - McMahon Bros. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Warford-Eastern Co. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Warford-Pittsburgh Co. 
Portland, Ore. Woodward Sales Co. 
Richmond, Va., Baker Equipment Eng. Co. 
ocsord, | we Schacht Tuck Co. 
San Francisco, Cal. Warford- Pacific Co. 

Warford-Equipment Co. 
Spokane, Wash.- George H. Dietrich Co. 
St. Paul, Minn. McGee-White Corp. 
Stockbridge, Mich. Transmission Sales Co. 
Tampa, Fla., Wholesale Auto Supply House 
Washington, D.C. S. J. Meeks’ Son 
Wichita, Kan., W arford Distributing Co. 
Windsor, Ont. Warford Corp. of Can. Ltd. 
(Home Offic e) 

Toronto, Ont. W arford Corp. of Can. Ltd. 
Montreal, Quebec, me Es 2. — 

j Maclin Motors Ltd 
Calgary, Alta. \ Universal Motor Co. Ltd. 
Eoureten, Alta. Dominion Motors Ltd. 
St. John, N. B 5. S Irving 
Vancouver, B. C. W. Jay 
Winnipeg, Man. - Dominion Malus Ltd. 
Regina, Sask. Canadian Motors Ltd. 
Moosejaw, Sask. - Moosejaw Motors Ltd 

Dallas, Texas 
Davenport, lowa 

Sez attle, Wash 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Good Roads—Bad Roads 

or No Roads At All! 

Warford Doubles Truck Profits 

The peculiar advantage of the Warford 

Auxiliary Transmission over Ford Truck 

devices in general is that it is equally 

valuable under all conditions. 

Each year in America hundreds of miles 

of new highway are paved. There are 

good roads from coast to cOast, and from 

border to border. But in the vast meshes 

of this concrete network are countless 

miles of bad roads, sand, mud and short 

steep grades. 

The truck must travel over both kinds 

of highway-—profitably. 

Because the Super Warford Transmission 

has six speeds, the Warford equipped 

Ford truck travels over pavement at pas- 

senger car speed with normal engine 

speed, and worms its way like a wartime 

tank through the heaviest going that ever 

a horse could get through. 

When you consider that Warford pro- 

vides this sort of performance with a 

double load, that it hauls two tons instead 

of one anywhere in less time, there can be 

no reason for considering further which 

truck to buy. 

If you will ask the Ford dealer, he will be 

glad to show you what Warford does and 

how it does it. Warford also gives the 

Ford Truck power take-off facilities. 

PRODUCTS 

251 

The Warford Corporation, 44 Whitehall St., New York City 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION 

Neither the Warford Corporation nor its manufacturers has any 
connection whatsoever with any company manufacturing motor cars. 

AMERICAN BUILDER THE 
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Sort of Home” 

To most Americans there is a peculiar charm 

about a well-designed house of wood, and this 
is enhanced where the walls are built of 

Keystone Red Cedar Siding. 

If you use this beautiful, enduring material 
in homes which you construct, prospective 
home buyers are sure to be pleased with its 
appearance and responsive to your assur- 
ances as to its quality. 

The neat, tight-fitting joints, smooth surface 
and general air of distinction of this lumber 
attract favorable attention. Its durability 
insures lasting satisfaction. 

Write today for valuable information 
about this high grade lumber 

HAMMOND CEDAR CO., Ltd. 
New Westminster, B. C., Canada 

eqvedar 

is exceptionally easy to work, 
being soft and light. It will 

not shrink, swell, warp or 

buckle and is free from pitch, 

so that close joints can be 
made and it takes paint or 

staim beautifully. It is 

also noted for its resist- 

ance to rot. 

brass pin in the latches of all models. 

[September, 1926 

This insures pet 
operation of the latch, making it impossible for it to 
or stick. All Majestic Coal windows have heavy, ele 
galvanized pressed steel doors, certified malleable iron f: 
and hinges, and Keystone copper steel bodies. All hi: 
are flat with double support. 

re T 

ADE E Ls 
M iste Steel 

1891. founded, June 19, 
original size, has 

just celebrated its 
thirty-fifth birth 

day and Walhiam 
Griswold Hurl 
bert, Sr., one of 

the founders, has 
had executive dt 
rection of the 
company tor the 
entire period 

Mr. Hurlbert, 
through his close 
relationship with 
contractors and 
architects, Ras 
been an active 
lorce 1n develop 

ing the use. ot 
metal lath and his 
selling ability 
play ed a large 
part in the success 

Bostwick 
and the 

ol thre 
COMPANY 
metal lath indus 
trv He is hig 
Les. pe cite d and 
liked, not only by 
his associates and 
emploves, but also 
by many others 

with whom he has 
come mn contact 

Back in 1891 Mr 
Bostwick, a 

] } 
promoter 

ele 

hirty-Fifth Anniversary 

was a little used product when 
Lath Company, of Niles, Ohio, 

Phis company, now many time 

William Griswold Hurlbert, Sr., for 
Thirty-five Years Executive Head of 
the Bostwick Steel Lath Company. 

other relationsht 
interested in W. W 

rights 

in business and 
Hurlbert became 

and owner of the patent 

forming t! the new metal lath Phe two men joined in 
company ot which Mr. Hurlbert is president. In Is 
Mr. Bostwick formed a company in London, Engla 

under the same name, and then retired from the Ameri 
( any Ot which he had been a director Chis lett 
exer 1vVe CC Ol in the hands ot Mi Hurlbert | 

eleven vears he was secretary and treasurer and in 1902 
elect ( residency, which position he has 
ever sine 

ele 

Frantz Salesmen Meet 

_ 1 conve t al 

1 | \I 1 C cul of Sterl 
s l ‘ VC July is 

) \ e salesmie Lhe royral cluded a 
¢ liar ¢ rt ( ( wit + 

met il ( rm ( ee 

i i el Yai 
ole 

“WW [TH the exception of the Color 1 type 
houses usually assume an unsymmetrical f 

ts ot all torms are the square or the rectan le \ 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The 2-Range Transmission—an exclusive 

GMC feature —develops 30% more pulling 

power than is possible with the same size 

engine and the usual type of transmission. 

It also effects great fuel savings by allow- 

ing all work to be done with the engine oper- 

| ating at its highest efficiency. And this is 

| only one of the reasons for Big Brute’s 

ee ee 

greater Power—Endurance—and Economy. 

A few months ago when General Motors announced the 

arrival of Big Brute as a “‘truck such as men had never 

seen before’ the industrial and commercial world was 

amazed. Never before had any truck manufacturer dared 

Yet, all over the country and in every 

line of business, Big Brute is not only deliv- 

ering all that it promised—but more. 

Letters by hundreds tell amazing stories 

of its ability, and say, without any quali- 

fication, that Big Brute zs a truck with 

which no other can compare and is per- 

forming in a manner no other truck ever 

approached. 

Yet this is not surprising. For Big 

Brute is the result of 24 years successful 

truck building, plus al] the great engineer- 

ing and manufacturing facilities of General 

to make the promises which were made for Big Brute. 

Sold and Serviced Everywhere by Branches, Distributors and Dealers of 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK COMPANY, Pontiac, Michigan 

everything learned since motor trucks 

were first built. And so it is only natural 

that it should actually be a truck without 

“bugs” —a truck endowed with incom- 

parable power, endurance and economy. 

See Big Brute today. Test it on the 

steepest hills and in the hardest pulling. 

Notice how eagerly it responds to a touch 

of the throttle. Put it up against the hard- 

est jobs you know. Expect more of it. You 

will not be disappointed. 

A DIVISION OF YELLOW TRUCK AND COACH MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
GMC 1,1% and 2% ton trucks 
Co GMT Co—1926 Yellow Cabs Yellow Coaches 

GMC Big Brute 3's and5 ton trucks 
Yellow Light Delivery Trucks 

GMC Big Brute 4 to 15 ton Tractor Trucks 
Hertz Drivurself Cars 

| 

onc Big Brute 

Promised much-—It is 

delivering more 

Motors. It is, in fact, the culmination of 

A 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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frame. There are no hinges; no bolts or se: Ws: Additional Information on ‘‘Ideal’’ Steel °" te 
just two lugs and two slots. 

Basement Window The locking cam is the other important detail. N. 
that this is a powerful cam lever lock. It holds the sash Ideal Steel Basement Window 

one lug disengaged 

volume 

in the 

This cam with its pow 
erful leverage holds win- 

Company 

dow tight when closed. take overt 

Chromium 

storm-tight and air-tight. 

These simple but effective details of the “Ideal” windows 
have met with the approval of architects, builders, dealers 

and home owners and have a lot to do with the immens: 
sales which the Western Architectural [roy 

has been enjoying. 
For the sake of completeness and having all information 

April Reference Number and in the AmMericvn 

BuitperR YEAR Book, we suggest that our readers clip out 
the attached illustration and paste it on page 81 of April 

*Je 

To Control Chromium Plating 

NEW company, which will be known as the the Chro 
A muum Corporation of America, has been organized to 

the patents of the chromium plating processes 

developed by the Chemical Treatment Company and _ the 
Products Corporation, the latter a subsidiary 

D' Kk to an untortunate accident to one of the halt of the Metal and Thermit Corporation. This new company 
tone plates, the announcement of the Western Archi will have plants and branch offices in most of the leading 

tectural Iron Company, 211 W. Schiller Street, Chicago, industrial centers. 
which appeared on page 81 of the April Annual Refer John Pratt, president of the Chemical Treatment 

ence Number of the AMERICAN BuiLper, lacked two impor Company, will continue in that office and also will be chat 
tant items of information which our readers should have man of the board of the new corporation, of which Dr. F. H 
These items pertain to the hinging and the lock Hirschland will be president. The latter is also president 

Phe illustration is reproduced herewith as it should have of the Metal & Thermit Corporation. 

been in the April reference page Notice the arrows and Phe new company will control or own strong. basi 

the explanatory type pointing out how these basement patents covering chromium plating under all conditions 
windows are easily installed or quickly removed by rea which are commercially feasible and will license manu 

son of the simple lugs and slots lo install these “Ideal facturers who will use chromium plating in large volume 
removable steel basement windows 1s simplicity itselt in addition to operating its own plants for chromium 

Merely set the frame in the mortar, then hang the sash plating 

What it means to you 

to paint with DeVilbiss spray-painting equipment 

For years DeVilbiss equipment and organization have been outstanding in 
character and completeness of service rendered to the contract and other 
painting fields. . . . These years of most extensive experience are combined 
with today’s greatlf enlarged and unequalled DeVilbiss engineering and 
manufacturing facilities in serving you. 

Consider the full value of such experience and production facilities to you. . . . DeVilbiss 
spray-painting equipment enables you, with absolute certainty, to do an improved quality 
of work—to do faster painting and greatly increase earnings—to have the best possible 
working outfit and a more satisfied crew of painters. 
Fu cts about DeVilbiss equipment and organization, and what they offer to you, 
will be gladly mailed. Address 

THE DeVILBISS CO 238 Phillips Ave. TOLEDO, OHIO 

New York Dd, Wy a Indianapolis 
Chicago Ib St. Louis 
Detroit e dl ISS Milwaukee 

Civ — SPaypainting System  .y,..80s'* 

The DeVilbiss Spray Gun 

The Type A DeVilbiss Spray Gun is the biggest 
single development ever brought out for painting 
the modern, improved way. . . . It is a DeVilbiss 
quality product throughout. 

All nozzle parts are self-centering, insuring a permanent 
perfect alignment of nozzle and the production of a non 
splitting and correct spray. . . . With this and the Gun's 
many other unparalleled, exclusive mechanical and working 
features, a wider range of work can be done and far greate! 
results achieved in the application of paint, varnish and 
lacquer materials, 

The design and construction of this DeVilbiss Spray Gun 
make for the simplest possible operation, cleaning and care. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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for Economical Transportation 

In addition to the world-famous dependability and 
low operating costs that have swept Chevrolet trucks 

to record-breaking heights of popularity, Chevrolet 
now offers truck bodies of Chevrolet design and 
construction to meet the public demand for a com- 

plete Chevrolet-built commercial unit. 

As a result of this new manufacturing policy, com- 
mercial car buyers can now obtain a chassis and 

body, engineered as a complete unit and sold as a 
complete unit at a single unit price. In addition, they 

enjoy all the advantages of the durability, rugged- 
ness and strength for which the Chevrolet One-ton 

Truck Chassis is famous and the fine appearance of 
quality-built bodies, whose cabs afford a new order 

of driver comfort and protection. 

These new Chevrolet bodies offer numerous features, 
heretofore available only on passenger cars, such as: 

extra wide sedan-type doors, double-ventilating 

windshield, plate glass windows with Ternstedt 

regulators, conveniently located instrument panel, 

durable leather upholstery, deep comfortable cush- 

ions, and lustrous, lasting Duco finish in Biscay 

Green. 

Renowned for sturdy design and staunch construc- 
tion, these improvements still further emphasize 

the remarkable value which has made Chevrolet 

Trucks the choice of so many business men the 
world over. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Division of General Motors Corporation 

1-Ton Truck $495 
(Chassis only) 

16-TonTruck $375 
(Chassis Only 
PricesjF. O. B. Flint, Mich. 

‘stake Body “OOO 
Complete, f.o.b. Flint, Mich. 

P =~ 

1-Ton Truck §$ 
Grain Body 680 
Complete, f.o. b. Flint, Mich. 

pe 

pion hg $755 
Complete, f.o.b. Flint, Mich. 

‘witseabenly RAS 
f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 

World's Lowest Priced Gear-shift Trucks 
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256 News of the Field 

Permanent Detroit Exhibit 

CONVENTION HALL BUILDING, Detroit, Mich., is 

being rearranged by its owner, R. M. Grindley, well- 

known Detroit realtor, for the purpose of using the space 
on the Woodward Avenue frontage as a permanent manu- 

facturers’ exhibit and sales bureau. 

This space will be arranged so as to classify the various 
products exhibited. One department will contain all prod- 
ucts used in country clubs, another the products used in the 

hotels and 

electric and gas ranges, kitchen cab- 
construction of apartment houses, residences, 
such as refrigerators, 

inet, dish washing machines, and so forth; another will be 
entering into actual construction, devoted to materials 

flooring, hardware, heating plants and 

still will 

roofing, including 
lighting fixtures, while another include special 

machinery. 
A corps of specially trained salesmen will be maintained 

complete reports of prospects will be available to 
The project will be operated as the Manufac- 

direct super 

will be 

and 
exhibitors. 
turers’ Exhibit and Sales Bureau under the 
vision of W. R. Anderson and the 

located at 4611 Woodward Avenue. 
° 
a Yd 

Effective Weatherstripping 

HE E. J. Wirfs Weatherstrip Co., of St. Louis, Mo., 

has recently received a letter of commendation of its 
par- 

main office 

weatherstrip which it considers. of 

ticular significance. The letter says in part: 

“It may be of interest to you to know that a number of 

buildings at Washington equipped with 

Wirfs Home-Comfort weatherstrip. Wash- 
ington University is considered to be one of the finest uni- 

careful in the 

Home-Comfort 

University are 
Inasmuch as 

versity groups in the world, we are very 

selection of all mater-als that go into it. 

“T have had the opportunity to witness the effectiveness 
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of Home-Comfort weatherstrip and will say that it is a: 
excellent product in every way. We find that it is not on! 

easy to apply, but it makes the window and door contact 
weathertight, noiseless and dust-proof.” 

ols 

Plan New Factory 

HE largest volume of sales of asbestos building product: 

in the history of the company is reported for June an 

July by the Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Company, 
ot Ambler, Pa. 

building lumber and corrugated asbestos roofing and siding 
This includes asbestos shingles, asbestos 

Heavy export orders are included in the business for thes: 

two months, especially from Cuba, where the company has 

a Havana branch. A fifteen-acre site has been purchased 
at St. Louis for a new factory to take care of the company’s 

increased business and. provide additional facilities for 
serving its customers in the West. 

t 

Adds Materials Department 

HE Stearns Coal Company, 18th and Magnolia streets, 
Louisville, Ky., a subsidiary of the Stearns Coal & 

Lumber Company, Stearns, Ky., is enlarging its office build 

ing and erecting large warehouses on its property to take 

care of a new building material department. This depart- 

ment will handle a complete line of building materials and 

building specialties. Charles D. Salyers is general manager 

and M. L. Winkler is sales manager. 

f 

Open St. Louis Warehouse 

N announcement has been received from the U. T. 

Hungerford Brass & Copper Co., of New York City 

of the opening of a new warehouse at 312-314 North Sec- 

ond Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Beautifying the Old Battle Line 

} 

& Fe a, — Smal 

Architect—LOUIS BULL 

Brick—CARLYSLE-LABOLD 
DARK CHOCOLATE 

Mortar Color— 
PARAMOUNT CHOCOLATE 536 

ATOP-MISSIONARY-RIDGE 

a ™ Sed -—— - ~ — = ~~ 3 ~ ee Pp ee gp ty a ED a> -* 

COST IS SOON FORGOTTEN—QUALITY NEVERI 

PARAMOUNT COLORS 

in shades to harmonize with every make of brick. 

Used by exclusive dealers thruout U. S. A. 

THE LOOKOUT PAINT MFG. CO., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

4 

pe a ly, aa * 
ae. 
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100% Waterproofing Certainty with 

42% Waterproofing Economy -— - 

Results obtained in America’s outstanding buildings — results 

obtained in America’s greatest concreting operations including world 

famous sewerage disposal plants and mammoth reservoirs, all 

demonstrate this one basic fact. ‘Truscon Waterproofing Paste 

Concentrated makes concrete 100% waterproof not merely for a 

few years but for all time to come. ‘Truscon Waterproofing Paste 

Concentrated provides the one certain method of permanently and 

effectively waterproofing concrete—but more than this 

TRUSCON 

Waterproofing Paste 

CONCENTRATED 

WATERPROOFS CONCRETE AT 

THE LOWEST COST PER CU. YD. 

Only in Truscon Waterproofing Paste Concentrated do you get 

waterproofing material in such concentrated form as to enable you 

to waterproof effectively and permanently a cu. yd. of concrete with 

42% less integral waterproofing. You get a better job—a surer 

job, and you get it with utmost economy when you use Truscon | 

Waterproofing Paste Concentrated. 

Write to us for interesting book on 

Waterproofing 

THE TRUSCON LABORATORIES 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Offices in All Principal Cities Foreign Trade Division, New York 

==} 

sath NEI 

a = 

. bf by’ 

1 University of Michigan Hospital, ” 
Arbor, Peitthigacive Albert Kal n, Architect. [™ 
Foundations waterproofed with Truscon 

* _ 
eae ee as 

gti sere 
re 

a ghee beackan’ P aste Concentrated. 
 Profeceed with — 

~ TRUSCON 
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w5 News of the Field 

Establish Tile Setting School 

NATIONAL training school for apprentice tile setters 
has been established at Dunwoody Institute, Minneap- 

olis, under the auspices of the Associated Tile Manufac- 

turers. This is a notable accomplishment as marking the 
establishment of an understanding between all interested 
organizations in regard to the question of apprentice train- 

ing. It comes as the result of an experimental course 
conducted at the Dunwoody Institute a few years ago, the 
idea having gradually developed since. 

Courses of thirteen weeks each, starting in March, June, 

September and December, will be given. The class now 
enrolled numbers about twenty apprentices. An effort is 
being made to prove that instruction can be given in such 

a way that it will shorten the apprentice term, turn out 
good workmen and yet not overcrowd the ranks of the 
trade. 

AJ 
7 

Flooring Company Opens Branches 

NNOUNCEMENT has been made by the 

Indiana Flooring Company, whose main office is 

in New York, of the opening of two new branch offices, 

just 

one of these is at Charlotte, N. C., at the corner of 

West First and South Cedar Streets, and the other at 
Newark, N. J., at 11-13 Coes Place. 

The Charlotte office will take care of not only the South 

Carolina territory, but of the territory south of these as 
well, while the Newark office will look after the business 

in New Jersey. At Charlotte warehouse space has also 

been secured and a complete stock of all kinds of hard- 

wood. flooring will be carried to care for the local trade. 

These two new branches will give the Indiana Flooring 
Company offices, warehouses or factories at seven points 

[September, 1926 

in the United States. In addition to the main office a: 
factory in New York City, this concern owns and operat 
a maple flooring plant at Reed City, Mich., and an oa 

flooring plant at Coal Grove, Ohio. Branches are als 
established at the following points: Washington, D. ( 

Memphis, Tenn., Charlotte, N. C. and Newark, N. J. 

of 

Abrams Occupies New Building 

HE Abrams Cement Tool Company, formerly located 
at 3818-3834 Grand River Avenue, Detroit, Mich., has 

just moved into its new home at 2300 Michigan Avenue, 
opposite the new Detroit passenger station of the Michigan 

Central Railroad. The main office, sales room, warehouse 
and factory will now be located under the same roof, which 
is expected to prove a convenience, not only for the com- 
pany, but for its customers as well. The new building 

has a frontage of 82 feet on Michigan Avenue and 60 feet 
on Fifteenth Street and is a three-story structure, all floors 

of which will be occupied by the Abrams company. 

fe 

Welders Will Meet at Buffalo 

HE fall meeting of the American Welding Society will 
be held in Buffalo, N. Y., on November 17, 18 and 19. 

An International Welding and Cutting Exposition will be 

held in connection with this meeting and will open Tuesday 
afternoon, November 16. The technical sessions will include 
railroad welding apparatus, welding science in the engineer- 
ing curriculum of universities and welding in a gaseous 

atmosphere. There will also be meetings of the American 
3ureau of Welding and of the directors of the Welding 

Wire Specifications Committee. 

We announce an important advance in 

vertical transportation equipment 
through the perfecting of Type ‘““FDCG 
Sedgwick Geared Automatic Brake Dumb 

Waiter. 

Machine Cut Gears have replaced cast 

gears and a Full Diameter Hoist Wheel 
permits the cable fo drop direct to both 

car and countetweight. tory. 

oe ee ee ee ae a ee 

. , t Sedgwick Machine Works t 
154 West 15th Street, New York. i 

: cod , a Please send full informatior n Dur Waiter ’ 
Freight Elevators, Trunk Lifts, Invalid Elevators, i 
Sidewalk Elevators and Gravity Droy 1 

| 
Nami ‘ 

' 
& 

Address | 
| 

SEDGWICK OUTFITS FOR PERMANENT BUILDERS 

2 NEW SEDGWICK 

IMPROVEMENTS 

In Dumb Waiters 

These two new improvements, exclusive 
with Sedgwick, make Type 

x’ easier to operate and double the life of 
the car cable. 
to install, thus saving time and labor, 
because the number of parts is reduced. 

There are five Standard sizes,from 20”x16” 
to 36”x36”, carried in stock at our fac- 

Special sizes furnished in four days. 

Special Service for Contractors 

Includes Blueprints, Illustrations 

SEDGWICK MACHINE 

154 West 15th Street 

' 
#| 
il i 
ti 

“FDCG” 

Moreover, it is easier 

and Specifications 

RE EO I 

WORKS 

New York Sedgwick Type 
“FDCG" Dumb Waiter 
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Jobs 
like t

hese 
every

where
 

“a Pi 

Every town has them—old houses which 

at small expense can be made modern, 

fire resisting and permanent by the use of 

Sykes Cup Lath and stucco. 

Often a practical suggestion from a man 

like you is all that is necessary to get the 

work. 

Whether your town is dead or booming 

so far as new building is concerned, here 

is a young gold mine for the fellow who 

has the intelligence and initiative to go 

after it. 

Let us tell you more about the possibilities 

and the peculiar fitness of Sykes Cup Lath 

for this work. 

Use the Coupon 

Sykes Metal Lath Co. 

Niles, Ohio 

a ae | i | | a a a a a ay a | 4 a a ?) ~) _ go) © Z, a 4 a 4 rT | ' | y | ’ | 3 8 | al 

Yes, I’m interested. Send on your stuff. 

Name — 

Work in view— (ORemodeling ONew Construction 

Address ——__ 
A 
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Build and Sell Homes 

in the Suburbs Now 

Don’t Wait for Sewers 

‘‘Out to the suburbs,”’ is now the nation-wide cry. The city dwellers want plenty of 

lawn, green grass, garden, orchard, sunshine and blue sky. Folks are tired of living 

where they daily toil for their bread and butter. 

People realize that it is not necessary to live in the city nowadays just for the sake of city comforts 
and conveniences. Modern homes with sanitary plumbing are now easily procured anywhere. 

The problem of sewage disposal is perfectly solved with the safe, modern, economical 

Saniquip Septic Tanks 

for all unsewered districts. Don’t let lack of sewers worry you. 

ia San-Equip Septic Tanks follow U. S. Public Health Service design. Thousands are 
in use. No failures. Fully guaranteed. Easily installed. 

Write for Our Free Plan Sheets 

Sell San-Equip Septics with the lot or use our free plan sheets to help you sell. 
Our advertising is telling more than half your prospective home buyers about the 
San-Equip idea of sewage disposal. 
San-Equip Septic Tanks are rust-proofed copperoid iron tanks—correct design 
water tight—unbreakable— ready to connect. 
Look one over at our risk. Prompt shipment from warehouse near you. 

CHEMICAL TOILET CORPORATION 

931 FREE STREET, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Rockford 

Sash Pulleys 

OR long, sure service, specify Rock- 

ford Sash Pulleys. Correctly de- 

signed and made of the best wrought 

steel, they can be depended upon. 

Rockford Sash Pulleys can be supplied 

in various finishes to match other hard- 

ware. Screws with the same finish can 

also be had. Both have been treated to 

give them high rust-resisting qualities. 

Quick delivery assured from our cen- 

trally located factory. 

National kock Co.. 

Rockford, JI. 

Branch Sales Offices: 
Chicago, III. Grand Rapids, Mich. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Cincinnati, O. High Point, N. C. Seattle, Wash. 
Detroit, Mich Indianapolis, Ind. Sheboygan, Wis. 
Evansville, Ind. Jamestown, N. Y. St. Louis, Mo. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
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You can't afford 

NOT to use — 

(TA 

BASEMENT WINDOWS 

+ ie See the new lift-out sash—with pin- 

10’ x 12” $795 less hinges. 

See the self-centering lock—an ex- 

2 Lights $ 05 clusive Fenestra advantage. 

14x20 henna Protruding fin at jambs makes 

installation easy. 

3 Lights ; . 

12” x 18” $ 3 ys 5 Entire window self-contained—no 

—- — fitting required, no hardware to 

attach, priming coat of paint already 

3 Lights applied. 
ne $340 pp 

Stocked by dealers everywhere— 

can be delivered either open or glazed. 

Slightly higher in the 

south and extreme west DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

B-2260 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan 

Factories at Detroit, Michigan, Oakland, California, and Toronto, Ont., Can. 
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Books, Bulletins and Catalogs for You 

— literature and publications listed here are available 
to the readers of American Builder. They may be 

obtained from the firms mentioned and will be forwarded 

without cost except where a price is noted. 

“Industries Electrical Progress” is a small book, bound in 
hard covers, by The Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, 
Wis., telling the story of the progresss made in the develop- 

ment of motor control apparatus. 
The American Radiator Company, 1807 Elmwood Avenue, 

Buffalo, N. Y., offers several booklets on the subject of 

heating and radiation. These are: Home Where You Find 

Warmth and Comfort, Perfect Warmth with Economy, 
The Secret of Home Comfort, and Ideal Warmth and Com- 

fort at Minimum Cost. 
“Two Norton Achievements” is a handsome book in hard 

covers published by the Norton Company in recognition of 

two of its associates, Aldus C. Higgins and Charles H. Nor- 

ton, who have been awarded the John Scott medal for 

their inventions. 
The Mueller Steam Specialty Co., Inc., 502 West 126th 

Street, New York City, has issued a new catalog, No. 22, 
covering its line of steam, water, air, oil and gas specialties. 

The National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, New York 

City, has published a complete standard specification book 

for painting with white lead and for painting structural 

steel and other metals with red lead. 
Henry D. Sears, General Sales Agent, 

Street, Boston, Mass., offers a catalog of 

Dependable Wiring Devices.” 
Roberts & Mander Stove Company, Philadelphia, Pa., 

has a revised catalog and price list of gas ranges. 
The Indiana Flooring Company, 234 Rider Avenue, New 

York City, has sent out an additional sheet for its catalog 

80 Boylston 

new “Weber 

folder covering matted designs. 

Ff 

O eee i> eee 
Buy the Best 

HARDWARE 

ve) For Hard-wear 

For more than 48 years Bommer 
\e {ame Spring Hinges have maintained their 

leadership and proven their superior- 
Ce) ity over all others. 

eo) : They have kept pace with the 
A times, because they have been 

3} kept up with the times when- 
ever improvement was possible. 

ARE THE BEST 

They are in universal demand— 
easiest to apply and the most satise 
factory spring hinges made. te) -O 

Your Dealer handles them. Ke 

Send for New Catalog 47. It is a O fe} 
big help in ordering. 

Bommer Spring Hinge Company Pig a 

MANUFACTURERS 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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The Massillon Steel Joist Company, 909 Belden Avenue 
N. E., Canton, Ohio, offers a series of five pamphlets or 

the use of its bar joist in fireproof floor construction, bank 

vault reinforcing, metal lath and safe loading tables and 
specifications. 

The Portland Cement Association, 33 West 

Avenue, Chicago, has published a booklet called “The Con 

crete of the Architect and Sculptor,” by John J. Early, with 
an introduction by Lorado Taft. 

“Ornamental Bronze Entrances and Store Fronts” is the 

first of a series of books illustrating representative bronz« 

work as selected by a jury of architects, which the Copper 

& Brass Research Association, 25 Broadway, New York 
City, will publish from time to time. 

Grand 

Wm. Bros. Boiler & Manufacturing Company, Min- 
neapolis, Minn., offers a series of booklets on boilers, 

grates, tanks, creamery supplies and similar equipment 
which it manufactures. 

The Portland Cement Association, 33 West 
Avenue, Chicago, has just published the 1926 edition of its 

“Editor’s Reference Book on Cement and Concrete,” con- 

taining a large amount of useful information on this subject. 

ol 

Government Wants Architects 

PPLICATIONS for associate and 

will be rated as received at Washington, D. C., until 
September 30. The examinations are to fill vacancies in 

the supervising architect's office, Treasury Department, 
where a large number of associate and assistant architects 

will be employed in the construction of public buildings in 

Washington, D. C., and elsewhere. The entrance salaries 

will be at $3,000 and $2,400, for associates and assistants, 
respectively, and promotion to higher grades may be made 

Grand 

assistant architect 

in accordance with civil service rules. 

how the heat RISES and ESCAPES through 

the roof and walls of your house 

That’s what makes the snow melt so fast on your roof. Do you 
like to buy coal to melt snow? This is sheer waste, and you can 
stop it by insulating the roof and walls of your house with 

CABOTS “QUILT 
- You can lay Quilt under your shingles, siding, tiles or boarding, or between 

your studs or rafters or under your attic floor. It will save enough coal to Day for itself in two or three Winters, and keep on saving heat and doctor's 
* bills and making you comfortable as long as the house stands, 

Send for Free Sample of Quilt and full tnformatton 

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. 
141 Milk Steet Boston, Mass. 

342 Madison Avenue, New York 
5000 Bloomingdale Ave., Chicago 

Los Angeles Portland 
Cabot's Creosote Stains, Waterproof Collopakes, 

Old Virginia White, Double-White, etc. 
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His HEAD 1s 

weal you pay for! 

y make him wa ste 

What 

It Does 

Cross Cutting 
Ripping 

Mitering 

Beveling 

Matching 
Polishing 

Mortising 
Tenoning 

Moulding 

Fluting 
Dadoing 
Routing 

Sanding 
Panel Raising 

Turning 
Boring 
Grinding 

Shaping 

> <{< 

Six Times 

Faster 

The only universal wood- 
worker that mounts all 

tools direct on motor shaft. 

No belts to waste power 

end slow up production. 

Only two bearings. Never 
any need to tilt table. Work 

always in convenient posi- 

tion, with layout marks in 

plain view. Weighs only 

240 to 265 lbs.—two men 
can easily carry it upstairs. 

You can lift it on a Ford 

truck and whiz off to any 

building job in a jiffy. 

Simple, sturdy construc- 

tion—nothing to get out . 
of order. Oper- 
ates from any 

lamp socket. 

Made in 4 sizes, 

Vy H.P.to4H.P., with cut- 

ting capacities from 1"to 5". 

DeWalt Products Co. 

Leola, Penna., U.S.A. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

aah his time 

pt a e Jobs? 

ODAY’S high labor costs make it mighty hard 

to show a profit if you let skilled workmen do 

jobs that the DeWalt Electric Carpenter will do 

six times quicker and cheaper. After a carpenter 

thinks out and lays out the work it’s foolish for 

him to push the saw-—at full carpenter wages— 

when electricity will do it for about 3 cents an hour. 

On the average small frame house, where car- 

penter work ordinarily would total $600, the De 

Walt is saving $150 for a builder in Bridgeton, 

N. J. (Name on request * 

The DEWALT 

Electric Carpenter 

Flexibility! 

Motor can betilted 
toany bevel.Crane 
swings to any mi- 
ter and moves up 
and down. Yoke 
slides forward and 
back. Any cut can 
be made with worx 
lying flat on table. 

=: Get the Facts! Mail Coupon NOW! :~------- ~e 

DEWALT PRODUCTS CO., 400 Holland Ave., Leola, Penna., U.S. A. 

We want a showdown! Send proof that the DeW.uIt Electric Carpenter 
will save money for US. 
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Here's the Way 

to Handle Concrete 

Get a Ransome Monkey-on-a-Stick. 
Within its limits it does everthing that a 

tower will do, it costs a whole lot less and 

it certainly cuts the cost of handling con- 
crete—and other materials, too. 

The Material Elevator Platform runs on 

the same mast and at the same time as 

the Concrete Hoist Bucket and the Ele- 
vator Platform may be run to the same 
floor level as that for which the bin is set. 

It certainly provides the economical way 
to handle materials and concrete. 

If you are interested in reduced costs send 
for Eulletin 115A-—it’s worth reading. 

Ransome Concrete Machinery Co. 

Main Office and Plant: Dunellen, N. J. 

Chicago Office and Warehouse: 1353 West Washington Blvd. 
Complete Stock and Service 

Manufacturers of Concrete Mixers, Pavers, Pneumat Mixers, Chuting 
Plants, Hoists, Buckets, Bins, ¢ s, Carts, Etc. 

178 

ORIGINAL MAILO-BOX 

THE MODERN BUILT IN 

MAIL BOX 

Patented Oct. 4, 1921 

July 1, 1922 

May 4, 1926 

U.S. A. and Canada 

it 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

SOLD AND CARRIED IN STOCK BY 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE, 

LUMBER AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLY 

DEALERS THRUOUT THE UNITED 

STATES. 

Or write for illustrated booklet and prices. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Penn-Greg Mfg. Co. 

809-811 Uuiversity Ave. Saint Paul, Minnesota 

WEATHER 

RESISTING 

WATER, AIR and 

MOISTURE PROOF 
gat tH 

y , > | 

W WE ae RCAP is a sheathing and insulating | 
aper which gives unusual protection. | 

| W se A’ THE RC AP is a heavy film of asphalt placed between 
ough sheets of kraft paper. 

W Es \THE R CAP keeps houses warmer in winter, cooler in 
free from dampness. 

peer tured by American Lakes Paper Co., Chicago 
e for samples ane interesting dealer 

proposition to 

Grabam Paper Company, St. Louis 
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Renee 1 Sabh 

More Work 

Less Cost 

with this Safety aes Machine 

In Thousands 

of Homes 

O sell a new home to the average GOOD manila rope looks strong and dur- 
family it must appeal instinc- able. But you can’t tell by looking at it 
tively to the womenfolks. It just how long it will last. Damp wea 

must be well provided with large 

roomy closets, a_ kitchen carefully 

planned to save unnecessary steps, 

and a laundry room in the basement 

equipped with built-in tubs and other 

labor-saving appliances. 

The 

Lamneck Laundry Dryer 

The LAMNECK LAUNDRY DRYER is 
one of the most practical of modern appli- 
ances. It solves wash-day’s biggest prob- 
lem—quickly—and economically. It steri- 
lizes and thoroughly dries the clothes by | gea seligehege- gzes alt ee ee hie 
radiated heat while the thermostat regulates a cee ee ee a ee eee ee 
the drying temperature and positively elim- Gia ike: re ee a a ae eee 
inates any possibility of scorching even the 
most delicate fabrics. And the clothes come 
from the dryer as white and clean-smelling 
as when dried out of doors on a hot sum- 
mer’s day. 
In thousands of medium-priced homes now 
being erected LAMNECK DRYERS are 

satur 

bLi€t) 

—_ spon, Se nt that will save you 

The ahaa Scaffolding alias 

part of the regular laundry equipment. New York, N.Y. Boston, Mass. Chicago, I. 
They are quickly installed without the use 50 Sunswick St., 49 Ellery St. 1550 Dayton St. 

of bolts, nuts or screws, and they are stein # A Philadelphia, Pa. Atlanta, Ga., 
packed so that each part is taken from the 1409 Lydia Ave. 2835 Bridge St. 182 Haynes St. 
crate in the order in which it is assembled. 

Equip the homes you build with 
LAMNECK DRYERS. They will 
sell quicker and bring larger profits. 
Write NOW for our Illustrated Lit- 
erature. 

The W. E. Lamneck Company 

Gold Medal 

 Redilies and Scaffolding for Every Purpose 

Dept. A, Columbus, Ohio ee ee Mail suse eeeseseeseuan, 

§ THE PATENT SCAFFOLDING CO. A.B.9-26 § 
: Mail to Nearest Office . 

THE W. E. LAMNECK COMPANY, : pr arene not A — e complete inf - ition : 
0 eda. ur rs C} Mason’s yrses Dept. A, Columbus, Ohio : a oy iol afety gMa ais Horm caskets 

Gentlemen: Please send me Illustrated Liter- Osten ee a ’ 
ature and complete Builder Information about the § QWindow Cleaners’ Ladders, OS sodel. enines r) 
Lamneck Laundry Dryer. § safety Extension Trestles OBlocks and Fall . 

1 O Fire Ladders OSafety Bracket 
§& OFolding Steel Tre OBra g Iror - 
' NT Oe eT Er eee eer a ST y Masi. - 

noice Saws aaae Auec erase whee ; Address : 
: Clea... State - 

t s 
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PARKS 

_WOODWORKING MACHINES | 

Cabinet Shop 

Special 

$290 

with motor 

See this Parks this Month 

September and October are “Parks Cabinet Shop 
Special months” with Parks dealers everywhere. In 
their showrooms this wonderfully popular wood- 
worker will be on display and in many instances in 
actual operation. 

Parks Cabinet Shop Special No. 10 at $290.00 is the 
handiest machine Parks ever built! Big enough to 
turn out first-class work—small enough to fit in a 
small shop or your basement—a real machine built 
for real work without freakish “stunt” designing. 
It makes practically any cut and includes rip and 
cut-off circular saw, jointer, and band saw. Lathe 
and shaper may be added at small extra cost. Every 
man who does cabinet making or woodworking of 
any kind wants this splendid machine. It is the big- 
gest woodworking machinery value on the market 
today. Be sure to see this Parks this month. 

In these dealers’ showrooms 
ALA.—Moore-Handley Hdwe. Co., OHIO—J. C taker, Columbus 
Birmingham; McGowin-Lyons Hdwe OKLA.—Universal Supply & Mchy. 
& Supply Co., Mobile; Alabama Co., Tulsa. 
a. > ie ar a ORE.—Portland Mchy. Co, Port- 

_ en. - echaad mcny. 0., Jand 
Little Rock. PA.—K. 0. Ditmars, Bourse Bld “ sabia ; Mee . . O. ars, bourse g-, 
a page tice oe hed Be spk Philadelphia; Coblentz Tool & Sup- 

0., Los Angeles; arron- Re ply Co., Erie. 
& McCone Co., San Franciscc ; , yg cost - S. CAR.—Cameron & Barkley Co., ag el W. Moore Equipment Chavleston. 
CONN. Tat Jillson C Man TENN.—Peglar Mchy. Co., Chatta- 
chester nooga; Iddins Mchy. Co., Knox- 
FLA.—Cameron & Barkley Co ville; Harvill Supply Co., Nash 
Jacksonville; Cameron & Barkley, ene ms, arriage & Wagon Supply 
Miami; Cameron & Barkley, Tampa. Co., Memphis 
GA.—R. S. Armstrong & Bro. Co., TEX.—Universat Supply & Mchy. 
Atlanta Co., Amarillo; Southern Implement 
1LL.—Woodworkers’ Tool Works, Supply Co., Dallas; Don A. Car- 
Chicago penter & Co., El! Paso.; Peden 
KY.—Roy C. Whayne Supply Co., Iron & Steel Co., Houston; Peden 
Louisville Iron & Steel Co., San Antonio. 
LA.—Clark D. Shaughnessy Co., UTAH—Salt Lake Hdwe. Co., Salt New Orleans Lake 
MASS.—Lunt, Jillson Co., Boston. VA.—James McGraw, Ine., Rich- 
MICH.—Riverside Mechy Depot, mond 
Detroit; MeMullen Mcliy Co., Pere ee : Grand Rapids. a — LaLance Equip. Co., Hun 

Se eet awe. Ce, ie —shadholt & Boyd Co., Mil- 
MO.—Standard Machine, Tool & Waukee, 
Supply Co., Kansas City; S. T WASH.—Union Mchy. & Supply 
Hatcher & Co., St. Louis Co., Seattle. 
NEB.—Diehl Mchy. & Supply Co., FOREIGN—Sipe Mchy. Agency, San 
Omaha Jose, Costa Rica; P. I. Zayas, Ha- 
N. Y.—Interstate Mchy. Co., Troy; vana, Cuba; Weir Mchy. Co., Van- 
Chas. R. Mapps, 178 Lafayette, couver, B. C.; Morris, Black & 
New York City 8 Matheson, Ltd., Auckland, N. Z.; 
N. H.—Brackett & Shaw Co., Som- West India Mchy. & Supply Co., 
ersworth . San Juan, P. R.; Bournival & Co., 

CAR.—Amer. Hdwe. & Equip Montreal, Can.; Engineering Supply 
Co., Charlotte; Raleigh Iron Works Cc of Australia, Ltd., Brisbane, 
Co, Raleigh Australia 

See this Parks by all means! If you can’t, 
then write us for circular No. 10 and the new 
Parks catalog. 

THE PARKS BALL BEARING MACHINE CO. 

Fergus Street and C. H. & D. R. R. 
Canadian Factory: 200 Notre Dame East, 

Montreal, Canada 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Plan of Mr. 

W Stanwood Phillips is a New 

York architect with a nat- 
ural bent for working out heating 
economies. 

Here’s one of his methods. 

Instead of the usual numerous cel- 
lar pipes, running in a net work of 
branchings and bends; he has one 
goodly sized pipe, main, or ‘extended 

header’ as he calls it. 

This he runs around the cellar and 
takes the leads from it. 

Flow and return friction are both 

greatly reduced, quickening circu- 
lation. 

But most surprising of all, the 
rooms are perfectly heated without 

any pressure indication on the 
steam gauge. 

Why don’t you do the same in your 
houses ? 

Glad to send you detailed partic- 
ulars. 

Irvington, N. Y. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Scott's 
residence at Scarsdale, 
New York, in which 
his coal cutting heating 
system works so fine. 

A Steam Job 

That Equals 

A Vacuum 

PE PS Lum 

New York Office: 30 East 42nd Street 

Representatives Canadian Offices: 
i l Harbor Comm. Bldg., Toronto, in 

Principal Cities 124 Stanley Street, Montreal 

[September, 1526 
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Reputation 

“How much would you 

take for your reputation? 

To you it is priceless. 

And so is ours. 

“No man, no concern 

can give himself or itself 

a reputation. Reputa- 

tions cannot be bought. our skylights as being as fine a product as can 

They come only through possibly be made at a price you and your client 
making a record or prod- will be glad to pay. 

uct, so supremely good : 

that those who know of “T wish you would write my Boss for our sheet 

M0 it, or about it, take pride metal products catalog and our prices. 
and pleasure in telling 

their friends. We have “TI believe it would do you both a lot of good 

staked our reputation on to get acquainted.” 

WILLIE WILLIS 

WILLIS MANUFACTURING CO. 

GALESBURG, ILLINOIS 

Level and Plumb Like The Big Builders 

OWN YOUR OWN — MAKE MORE MONEY 

Aloe Convertible Level and Transit~ Combined 

= ; . A \eXe) 
jf ¢ Hs yv< Make Money 

| : i eed = 2 { Why continue to plod along in 
Ee | l, a | nf the old way? Equip yourself for 

: és bigger work. Here’s your opportunity to become a 
} | 
i i 

BRINGS IT 
TO YOU 

Save Money 
Don’t rent an instrument or hire others to 
level and plumb; do it yourself, faster, better, 
and save money on every job—by owning 
your own Aloe Convertible Level. 

bigger and more successful man in your community. 
Only $5.00 will bring you this high-grade; accurate 
Convertible Level and Transit. 

= AS A TRANSIT 
Comes ee fam 

Complete js 
Tripod, Case, 
Trivet, Plumb 
Bob, Suan- 
shade. In- 
structions in- 
cluded. Running Lines 4 Excavation Levels 

For leveling foundations, walls, piers, buildings, floors; 
pe straight lines for —_ — Se in 
aying out irrigation; surveying lots and fields; in every : : : 
job requiring an accurate level and transit combined. ie a se oe 0 SE) 

You Learn To Use It In An Hour , FOR 

Anyone of ordinary understanding can master this Level in an hour, with the ai BEd e a 
of this complete book. It has been compiled by experts, but is written in simple, FREE 
plain language anyone can understand. It is wholly free from technical terms, and tells you 
exactly what to do and how to doit. You can go right out on the job and get results immediately. BOOMLE 7 BiGoey, 
The Aloe Level is at once the most complete and the least complicated. M rv L T H , S CO 7 Pp ra) N soe 

3 5 

Utmost precision in making the Aloe 
Level gives it accuracy for the most ex- 

FREE TRIAL EASY TERMS a 
Just $5.00 brings you the Level for 10 days Should you for any reason whatsoever A.S. ALOE CO., 1810 Olive St. 4; 
trial. Take it out onthe job; test itthoroughly. _ not be perfectly satisfied with the Level, St. Louis, Mo. 
If perfectly satisfied pay, the balance in easy after putting it to every test, return it at Without obligation, send me your FREE book, ‘‘Be a Bi 
monthly installments. Use it while you pay. the endof ten days, and your deposit will be re Builder’’. Also full particulars about the Aloe Conv 
It earns money for you faster than the easy fundedimmediately. There areno compromises. Level and details of your easy payment plan. 
payments come due. This is our guarantee of perfect satisfaction. 

A. S. ALOE CO. sick jo “ 
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An Amazing Offer! 

All that we could tell you in a 200-page 
book about the Improved Schlueter Floor 
Surfacer would not be half so convincing a 

story of its remarkable performance—and 
its time- and labor-saving features—as your 
actual experience in using It. 

So, we make you this most unusual prop- 

osition. Let us send you the 

IMPROVED SCHLUETER 

FLOOR SURFACER 

FREE 

for five days’ trial 

Test it! Compare it with anything you’ve 
ever used! You'll like the marvelous ease 

and speed with which it operates—the 
wonderful efficiency with which it performs. 

You'll like the way its roller conforms 

automatically to varying floor surfaces—a 
special patented feature. You'll like its 
great simplicity—yes, and you'll discover 
many other important things we haven't 
mentioned. 

Over thirty thousand in use! There must 
be areason! Take advantage of this offer 
today and learn what it is. Write, wire or 
phone! 

Guaranteed for five years 

Manufactured and Sold by 

LINCOLN - SCHLUETER 

MACHINERY CO. 

222 West Grand Avenue Chicago, Illinois 
NOTE Sand p ied i 

er isa CRIFFIN 

Hinge made {or par- 

ticular we with every 

door that swings in 

buildings large a small 

-ORIFFIN 

—Manufactunng Co 

ERIE PENNSYLVANIA 

ranch Offices__, 
45 WARREN ST NEW YORK 
74 W. LAKE ST CHICAGO 
28 BINFORD ST. BOSTON 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The High Quality of ‘‘ABRAM”’’ Service 

and the ‘‘ABRAM’’ policy of fair dealing 

has built up our business. 

The new Abram Blue Ribbon Power Tamper with Elevator and 
Fee’-; and Abram Blue Ribbon Jr. Down Face Horizontal 
St-ipper Block Machine. 

The Fastest operating block machine yet pro- 
duced. Cuts the mechanical] operations incidental 
to making and delivering the block exactly one- 
third in comparison with any other semi-auto- 
matic machine. Made for heavy duty. Massive 
and compact, to minimize vibration. 

The ‘ABRAM BLUE RIBBON" line comprises 
a block machine for hand use, a block machine 
for use with the ‘BLUE RIBBON” TAMPER. 
with or without feeder and elevator, and an 
all automatic down face stripper machine that 
strips and delivers the face blocks as well as the 
plain blocks, maintaining a given rate of pro- 
duction, regardless of whether operating on 
plain or face blocks. 
Ask us for circular matter, giving full 

\@ description and prices, also ask for our 
of the Yee little magazine, the ‘‘Finishing Touch.’’ 

Abram ww We also manufacture the well known 
Double Action : Abram Double Action Finishing Tools. 
Finishing Tool 

ABRAM CEMENT TOOL CO. 

3818-3834 Grand River Avenue 

Detroit, Mich. 

Publishers of “‘The*Finishing Touch” 

= MpFLODR SURFACER = \c0=\ 

HA E o Was THE} r arg: /T DURUMOLM if 

A third in Olcott, New York:-- 
"Your paper is all that you say 
it is, and then some. I have used 
all kinds but never seen any as 
good as this." 

And one in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida: --" I can truthfully 
say, by actual tests, Manning 
Speed-grits doubled the output i : 
of any other paper. I refer to We guarantee these quotations to be PSs es 2 2B ee ee eee eee 
the black (Durundum)." taken from genuine unsolicited letters, : 1 

now on file. Writers names will be sup- MANNING ABRASIVE CO., INC., TROY, N. Y. 
= plied on request. 5 * Gentlemen—Send me information 

: on Speed-grits GARNET andy 
§! DURUNDUM PAPERS. Send us the coupon for complete information on DURUNDUM. 

MANNING ABRASIVE COMPANY INC. 

P.O. DRAWER 74 TROY, NEW YORK 
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The Road To 

Good Stucco 

The straight road to success 

with stucco depends on two very 

simple things. 

First—Select the right stucco. 

That’s Rockbond—the plastic 

magnesia stucco material that’s 

Anything that can 

be done with good stucco can 

be done with this enduring 

material. 

Second—Apply it correctly. Our 

specifications are e easy to un- 

derstand as A. B. and when 

Rockbond is aj plied as specified 

SUCCESS IS wma 

The new illustrated edition of “Homey. Homes", 
which deals with stucco in general and Rockbond 

in particular, together with our specifications 
and Colortone folder will be sent to anybody 

better stucco. 
‘ interested 1n 

The Rocbond Co. 

Van Wert, Ohio 
Harrisburg, Pa. Cedar Rapids, lowa 

Write the plant nearest you. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

The CROMAR 
Ten Points of 

rime 
Importance 

1.Factory fin- 
ished — like 
furniture. 

2.Finish stands 
hardest wear. 

3.Coating four 
sides protects 
against mois- 
ture. 

4.V-typetongue 
and groove 
easy to lay. 

5.Beveled 
tongue pre- 
vents dam- 
agein nailing. 

6.Cleanable 
surface 
groove, 

7.Convenient 
and damage- 
proof bundle. 

8.Laying con- 
tracts need 
notbe sub-let. 

9.Promotes ex- 
tra sales for 
occupied 
houses. 

10.Laidandused 
the same day. 

Appalachian Oak 

yra¢ey of Course 

Cromar is milled exclusively from 
Appalachian Oak (West Virginia 
White Oak). 

We believe this timber, because ot 
its peculiar growth—slowand even— 
is unquestionably the best for floor- 
ing purposes. Its surface, when 
milled, is more evenly hard. But of 
much greater importance is the fact 
that it is of just the right texture to 
take and hold the finish. 

But even of this supreme lumber 
only No.1 Common and Select 
grades are used for Cromar! This 
insures better lengths and grades of 
flooring. 

Another point—Cromar is the only 
hardwood flooring we know of which 
is milled from lumber kiln dried to 
less than 4% moisture content. Our 
coating on four sides to keep out 
moisture makes this possible. 

[September, 1926 

| 

TORY FINISHED 

OAK. ‘FLOORING 

LAID AND USED THE SAME DAY 

MENTION THE 

aid and used) 
e same day 

If you have a copy of the “Home 
Builders Catalog”, refer to our Pages 
184 and 185 for further details. 

Write us for free samples and com- 
plete literature concerning the 
manufacture, the selling and laying 
of the only factory finished hard- 
wood flooring on the market. 

The Crooks-Dittmar Company 

Williamsport, Pa. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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9-foot size and 14-foot size 

Your Gmp lelé prole cl 10n / 

Our Guarantee 

You WIN from the outset—you cannot lose 

at any time—with the 

IDEAL PRODUCTS 

PLANT MIXER 

reinforced by Strenes Metal Liner. If the Mixer 
should wear out in less thau 4 year, we rebate 
you 1/12 of the purchase price of the Liner for 
every month less than the year. 

Easy to Load, Easy to Dump— 

A Bear of a Worker 

Sales of the Ideal Products Plant Mixer have increased over 350% in two years. Think this over, 

then write for names of users and for details of guarantee. 

HZ ED EF Ss. FT 

THE IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CoO. 
— CINCINNATI, OHIO 

REG.U.S. PAT OFs, ~ TRACE MaRK 

We Specialize in 

_ Convertible Levels 

Cash Price 

Improved Model $4,500 

The Only 

FULLY EQUIPPED 

and Guaranteed 

Transit & Level Combined 

Send the coupon for Free Booklet 

on ‘‘How to Select, Test 
and Care for Convert- 

ible Levels.’’ 

Learn to use 

this instrument 

in less than an hour 

with our Free instruction 

book— Remarkable Value. 

The G &B Junior is the latest model 
of any convertible level. A dependable, 

sturdy instrument, powerful, clear lens sys- 
tem, objective slide, reversible telescope, silver 

plated and graduated PP esessesesseesssseseesaeseasesay, 
horizontal circle, clamp and : MAIL fe Oo U P oO N TODAY ' 

tangent, ground level, vial,trivet, , . 
split leg tripod, instrument case and : a ity SP —— on 10g & 

extension leveling rod with red and I Please send me free all Information as advertised. : 
r 
3 
i 
ri 
a 

white metal target, instruction book. 

GEIER & BLUHM, Inc. 

\ 670 River St. TROY, N. Y. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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“Heating Satisfaction 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

93 
Guaranteed 

ESULTS are sure and definite when 
you install a Moncrief Furnace 

correctly in the house you build. Let 
our Engineer check your heating spec- 

ifications or draft them for you, and 
you can positively promise “Heating 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.” 

Quality Made 

In every way Moncrief Furnaces are 
superior—correctly designed, made of 
fine gray iron, all parts carefully ground 

and fitted together smoke and gas tight. 

Moncrief Weldsteel Furnaces are 

made of heavy boiler plate with solid 
lap-welded joints. 

Builders 

Send in Your Plans 

We are glad to co-operate with you in 
planning your heating plants. Send in 
your plans and our Engineer will draw 

plans for a reliable, economical warm 

air heating plant with complete spec- 
ifications. This service is yours, free. 

Send for name of Moncrief 
dealer in your vicinity. 

The HENRY FURNACE & FOUNDRY Co. 
3471 E. 49th St. Cleveland, Ohio 

MONCRIEF 

FURNACES 

eabevecSdstssteseseenitangsuy 

CUUCRUCORURURE RR ORRODR TREMOR IAM RATCRRT CAMO ATAU ARTO C RTE A PADUA ORACLE MUTE PAC RODE BAIR A RPP RR TUR BLOM AD DT ALi MER wate R teeta eee 

ISERS PLI 

{September, 1926 

USE 

SAFE 

EFFICIENT 

ECONOMICAL 

eliable Scaffold Bracket 

No holes to plud after they are removed 

Stronger and cheaper than costly 

wooden scaffolding— quickly erected 

and quickly taken down— Reliable 

Scaffold Brackets are profit makers on 

any construction job—wood, brick, 

STUCCO: 

This letter hits the nail 

on the head 

Never again a wagon load of lumber 

for a scaffold. 

H.C. Sinff, Apple Creek, Ohio, writes: 

‘*‘T would not do without them. 

I would not think of going back 

to the old way of using a wagon 
load of lumber for a scaffold. I 

can scaffold a whole house with 

them while I would be scaffolding 

one side the old way.”’ 

= 

Send for our illus- 

trated folder describ- { 

ing them. We _ ship 

C. O. D. so you can 

see the brackets, ex- 

amine their sturdy 

construction and ap- 

prove of them before 

you pay one cent. 

Investigate what they will save fo: 
you on the next job you figure 

Elite Manufacturing 

Company 

Ashland Ohio 

ASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

eee 

ene ie 
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To Serve for Years 

- - - and years 

273 

‘Where High Quality 

and Low Cost Meet 

ROLLED “AR 

COAL CHUTE 

--- to deliver satisfactory, continuous 

service under a variety of trying con- 

ditions. That is what contractors’ 

equipment made by Knickerbocker is 

actually doing in the field. 

Illustrated Folders on Request 

Concrete Mixers 
Furnished on skids or trucks, 
low-loading or batch hopper or 
power skip. Built in all sizes, 
5-ft. te 28-ft. capacity. 

Combination Saw Rig 
No. 424, shown above, has stationary 
arbor, with jointer, boring and 
mortising attachment. No. 5,a 
heavier model, is a swing cut-off and 
ripping machine. 

ae ) te A) 

“NS. 01N BB: 

Mortar and Plaster Mixers 
Two sizes of mortar and plaster 
mixers—they are cost-cutters. 

The Knickerbocker Co. 

525 Liberty St. Jackson, Mich. 

criminating owners everywhere are 

turning to Gabriel Rolled Steel Prod- 

ucts for utmost quality at moderate cost. 

| Coal chutes, package receivers, dome dampers, 

ash dumps, ash pit doors or scaffold brackets 

| ips ne contractors and dis- 

—the Gabriel line is more advanced in design 

and superior in workmanship. 

The Gabriel Coal Chute is made entirely of 

rolled steel and is equipped with unbreakable 

hinges. The door is opened automatically 

from the upper floor. 

| of 
| 

GABRIEL STEEL COMPANY 

Bellevue Ave. DETROIT, MICH. 

Write for information on Coal 

Chutes and other Gabriel Products 

GABRIEL STEEL COMPANY 
Detroit, Mich. 

| 

| | 

| 
Bellevue Ave 

a 
4 
1 
i 
1 ; F : 
5 Send me full details and prices on 

| - Gabriel Rolled Steel Coal Chutes. 

| ' 
a 
: Name 

} e | ——s 
| 
| P| A.B. 9-26 

Trtrtrtrtrtitttttetttte tee tT 

Address 
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— Big friendly windows 

a big factor in the sale | 

=_. a thrill you give the housewife 

when you lead her into a bright 

kitchen. How her face lights up when she 

contemplates the sunny hours to be spent 

at her work. A pleasant contrast to some of 

the dark, stuffy places she has visited. 

Light, airy, sunny rooms are the vogue to- 

day. For good reason too—modern health 

standards demand it! Consequently more 

" Eee windows and better glass are big factors in 

Bie yen Alaa: 9 the selling and renting of homes. 

most improved mechanical “The BEST Glass” is the choice of many 
processes have made it so. ee . 

because it is remarkably free from defects 

permitting the maximum sunlight to enter 

each opening. Furthermore it is perfectly 

flat and has a brilliant lustre. 

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CO 

World's Largest Producer of Window Glass 

GENERAL OFFICES: PITTSBURGH. PA. BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

REE 

Shere s more profit in a 

HUTHER SAW 

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS 
Pirrsguncn. Pa US A 

Grinding Attachment 
Cylinder Cutter Head 

Cutter Head 
Backed by fifty years exper- 

ience in the making of highest 

grade saws, each Huther Saw 

has a quality built into it that 

insures maximum length of 

service. 

2 Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co. 

Circular Mitre Saw ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
with Cleaner Tooth Makers of Better Saws for More Than Fifty Years 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Reproduces Original Spanish 

" Mission Tapered File 

The tremendous demand for original Spanish 
Mission Roof tile, which heretofore has been 
obtained almost entirely from Europe, Cuba 
and South America at enormous expense, can 
now be reproduced in concrete and delivered at 
the building for a fractional cost of the im- 
ported article. 

The Ausco Troweling Machine, recently per- 
fected and now being placed on the market, re- 
produces the identical tapered shape of the 
original Mission tile, but more uniform in size, 
shape and thickness. 
Made of concrete, it is, of course, much 

harder, less brittle, more durable and susceptible 
to variations in color and texture impossible 
with other materials. 

Difficulties encountered heretofore in making 
the tapered shape—one end wider than the other 
—seemingly has baffled every effort, until this 
Company finally perfected the Ausco Troweling 
Machine which does accomplish the operation 
perfectly. 

Other styles, sizes and shapes of roof tile are 
being made of concrete most successfully, but 
the original Spanish Mission style, heretofore 
made by hand, formed on the workman’s thigh, 
has resisted all experiments until the present 
time. 

Concrete is, of course, the accepted tile ma- 
terial, also, the originai Mission shape is the 
accepted style in this country, but wholly im- 
practical to mold on the leg, as the foreigners 
do with clay, and too laborious and expensive 
to make that way in America, if it could be 
done successfully. 
Having perfected a troweling machine that 

actually does reproduce the characteristic tap- 
ered shape, and designed also other units for 
coloring and finishing with equal degree of suc- 
cess, we now offer the complete outfit, ready to 
be installed wherever it may be desired to 
locate such a plant. | 
With no expensive equipment to buy, as re- 

quired in working with other materials, and the | 
ease with which cement and sand are obtained 
for making concrete tile, naturally the Ausco 
method is substantially lcower in cost. 

Of course the demand for roof tile will in- 
crease greatly, since the cost is lowered and 
plants will find their way into every city, town 
and hamlet, wherever the Spanish and Moorish 
types of architecture are employed. 

Illustrated literature and more complete information | 
furnished on request. 

THE 

AUSCO 
W. E. Austin Machinery Co. 

128-A Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga. 
LINE 

Every Contractor Who Uses 

Them Will Tell You That 

13 Rew: WB avuclolam ion 

Saws Are Big 

Labor Savers 
POY 

=~ QO MN re WKS 
an SS . 

NE manwith an H.& A. 

Portable machine can 

do more work than five men 

with ordinary hand tools. 

That’s why contractors in 

every part of United States 

are using H. &. A. Portable 

Saws and jointers to cut 

down payroll overhead and 

to build up bigger profits. 

H.& A. Portable machines handle 
all kinds of work quickly, ac- 
curately, profitably. They work 
from an ordinary electric light 
socket, or when specified, gas 
engine can be furnished. 

In your own interest, investigate 
H. & A. machines at once. Just 
send the coupon. 

Heston & Anderson 

207 South Sixth St. 

Fairfield, Iowa 

OOD 
Portable 
Electric & %) Bench 

4 7.‘ Machines 3 
CA ee 

2 2 a Bey 

Mail to 
Heston & Anderson, 

Now— Metal Stands 
Where permanent instal- 
lation is desired, we equip 
H. & A. machines with 
heavy metal floor stands. 

5 207 S. Sixth St., Fairfield, lowa @ertacs 

| Your name on this coupon will bring you a Catalog 
5 free copy of our complete catalog. Tear cou- 
i pon out. Send it now. 

3 1117 ARR Re Re icce eap ert Pear meee NE SOBER IP ADRS CFR Str aco co 

- ob; No. .. 
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The Life <==" 

of a Smith 

Is One Big 

Job After 

Another 

Two 28-S Smith Tilters 
Smiths are not ) 1d nor are originally sold in 1920 
they bought—just for one job. te the near 
i c ¥ . rett Co., for use on the 

We know—and our customers Fisher Body Plant, later 
r r—th- rhe ‘ S 3 used by the same com- know that when a Smith nand ae she Of akeue- 
leaves the factory it is ready messy Dam, cand then 
o o- . Ki sold to e Carmicnae 
for a long life of dependable, Construction Co., of Ak- 
a on secs T P a ron, for use in the Good- low cost ust fulness. No matt I fick Tire Factory. Fisher 

how big or how long its first Body Plant shown in 
: ‘. * : oval insert. 
job, it is ready to go on to the 
next, and to deliver the same 

speedy maximum production as when it poured its first 
batch. 

Instance after instance can be quoted of Smith Mixers 

sold years ago—many of them ten, fifteen, twenty and 
even twenty-five 
years old—that are 

still performing 
to the unqualified 
satisfaction of their 
owners. They are def- 
inite, undisputable 

proofs of the skilled 
design and quality 
construction demand- 

Smith 7-S Tilter With ed by Smith stand- 
Power Loader ards. 

Let us send you a copy of Catalog 500 fully 
illustrating and describing the entire Smith line 

The T. L. SMITH COMPANY 

1026 32nd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Sales Offices and Service Stations in Principal Cities 

Smith Tilting Mixers are built in the following sizes: 
lo, 314, 5, 7, 10, 14, 21, 28, 40, 56 and 112 cu. ft. per 

batch; Smith Non-Tilting Mixers: 7, 14, 21 and 28 cu. 
ft. per batch; Smith Paving Mixers: 27-E. 

4 
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The Republic Building, Denver, Colo., a building designed 
especially for occupancy by-doctors and dentists. GF 
Steel Joist construction throughout. C. Meredith Music, 
Archt., Denver. Ditton and Kendall, Contr’s., Denver 
E. Burkhardt & Sons Steel and Iron Works Co., Steel 
Contr’s., Denver. S. W. Straus & Co., Financing 

F sie builders the country over 

employ GF Steel Joists and the 
approval of this GF Product by so well 

known a financial organization as S. W. 
Straus & Co. is further testimony to the 
dependability and economy of GF Steel 
Joist floor construction for light occu- 
pancy buildings. With these Steel Joists, 

erection can proceed with amazing speed, 
several floors can be constructed at once, 
and no special machinery is needed. 
The fire safety, extra rigidity and sound- 
proofness gained with GF Steel Joists 
recommend them for all commercial, 

public and residential buildings. 
Send for a copy of The Fireproofing 
Handbook. 

Other GF Products 

Steel Tile Herringbone Industrial 
a Channels pei Steel Doors 
Peds Road Forms Wi Be : : : ire Mesh Key Lath Diamond Rib eS . x : -oncrete Self-Sentering Lath afi ! 
Corner Beads Steel Sash Reinforcement 
Trussit Basement and Case- Waterproofing 
Expanded ment Windows Compounds 
Metal 

The 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

STEEL JOISTS Approved 

by S. W. STRAUS & Co. 

GENERAL FIREPROOFING BUILDING PRODUCTS 

‘Branches in all Principal Cities. Dealers Everywhere 

Si v Light Occupancy Buildings 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Compare 

before you buy 

There’s a lot of difference in mixers— 

particularly in what they do on the 

job. Stewarts are noted for results. And 

by results we mean speed, yardage—thor- 

ough mixing, clean discharge—the big 

things that count in dollars and cents on 

any kind of job—large or small. 

Before picking 

any mixer — write 

us. Your name and 

address on a post 

card will bring you 

a lot of facts about 

Stewarts — things 

you are interested 

in knowing about 

mixers before buy- 

ing. Write us to- 

PLASTER MIXER 4%: 

Stewart Manufacturing Co. 

157 Rath Street, Waterloo, Iowa 

Cl Cold i 

Hy Here is the trim, com- 
IM?) pact, doubly efficient 

Paul Type ‘‘B’’ water 
softener — operation is 
simpler, regeneration 

{ dul 

Paul Type'B’ Soft 

Water Generator ~~ 

ROGRESS has pro- 

duced a new and better 

double action softener that 

is quickly regenerated, and 

tho compact in size, higher 

in efficiency because the 

double wash of the mineral 

bed assures maximum ca- 

pacity after regeneration. 

The doubie wash is assur- 

ance against packing or 

channeling of the mineral. 

Ask us about it! 

FORT WAYNE ENGINEERING & 

MFG. CO., 

Fort Wayne, Indiana 

Upflow ~Double UVash_ 

FORT WAYNE ENGINEERING & MFG. CO., 

1713 Harrison St., 
Fort Wayne, Indiana. 19 

Send literature and prices on your new Type “B” Paul Soft 

Water Generator with upward flow—double wash principle. 

Name eee oe eee, 

pT a a a ee —— 
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What shape are they- 

round ? 

because 

that is the only shape that holds 

the rail to the ties in spite of the 

terrific vibration caused by the rapid 

travel of thousands of tons passing over 

N they are rectangular, 

? 

them daily. 

Reading Hard Cut Floor Nails are CUT 

—the same general shape as railroad 

spikes—that is why they have 72% more 

holding power than round wire nails. 

They drive straight and hold fast. Use 

them for your next flooring job. 

With unusually hard woods it’s safer 

to use Rico Hard Cut Floor Nails— 
made to drive into hard wood without 
bending. 

READING IRON COMPANY 

READING, PENNA. 

RICO 

HARD 

FLOOR 

NAILS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN 
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swers 

about: METAL LATH- 

{ No. 5 of a Series } 

In applying metal lath, 
what provision is made for 
joining adjacent sheets? 

Standard specifica- 
tions forexpanded metal 
lath call for a minimum 

» of 34" overlap. 

What does this mean in 
excess yardage required? 

If edges were always 
true and workmen al- 
ways economical, it 
would mean only about 
3 per cent of overlap 
loss. 

What are the actual 
overlap losses? 

Uneven stretching of 
expanded lath in manu- 
facture sometimes 
means that the overlap 
varies from a minimum 
of 34” up to 3” or more 
in the wide spots. Hence 
actual overlap losses 
may vary from 4 to 12 
percent. Eight percent 
is acommon allowance. 

Do all kinds of metal 

lath call for the same 
overlap allowance? 

No, Bostwick “‘Truss- 
Loop” Metal Lath is 
overlapped only the 
width of its nesting rib, 
about 4". 

What is the reason for 

this distinction? 

Its greater stiffness 
minimizes the need of 
overlap. 

Can the joint be made 
accurately within such 

close tolerance? 

Yes, Bostwick ““Truss- 
Loop” Metal Lath 
comes in the original 
dimensions of the sheet 
—a true rectangle. 

The Bostwick ‘Truss- 
Loop’ Lath is not 

stretched ? 

Neither in manufac- 
ture nor in application. 
The workman’s task is 
to place it, not pull it. 
No lath product on the 
market can be applied 
with greater rapidity. 

THe Bostwick Steer LatH Ca 
Nices, On10 

[September, 1925 

Member of 

National Council 

a TRUSS-LG@DP 
Plastering 

METAL LATH 

ws 

BUILDER 
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Industrial Bond Tssues 

WE are prepared to purchase entire 

bond issues of sizeable and sound 

American industrial and manufacturing 

companies. 

Address our office 

at 

42 Broadway, New York City 

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS 

EsTABLISHED 1888 

CLEVELAND 

PITTSBURGH 

CHICAGO 

PORTLAND, ME. 

NEW YORK 

PROVIDENCE 

BOSTON 

DETROIT 

. Fa Oo OOS ESOS O SOOO HOSE EEO O OSE EEE E ESSE SEES ESSE EEE EEE ESSE SESE SEES SEES SSEEEEESSESSEEHESSSESESSSESESSSSSSSSSESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSSESSESSSESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SS 

Announcing— VEN DOR’S 

THATCHED-SLATE 

The True English Slate Roof — 

At Moderate Cost 

Shipped ready to apply The Same 

Kind of Genuine Natural Slate, and 

laid in the same manner as it was in 

England 400 years ago. oo 

An Architectural Roof at a és 

Commercial Price. oe 

oe 
Detach and mail the ee 

Section of a Thatched-Slate Roof coupon herewith. rs * 

oe 

Inc. 

2° 

VENDOR SLATE CO., nc. Pig ad 

aN ge #2 @ © 
EASTON, PA. v4 Re cs AB. 
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—Costs $738— 

Will Double Up 

On Your Selling Price 

This Sunshine Room 11 feet wide and de 

Only the Best Flooring 

_would be used in sucha house 

| UP IN the northwest, lumber is one of the 

leading industries. Yet when John P, 

Weyerhaeuser’s new $165,000 residence was 

built in TTacoma, Wash., the flooring was or- 

dered from Arkansas. 

and 
25 feet long, costs $738, for the : Team ee 

ind material i 

It should cost you about $250 or $300 

You can sell your house for $1500 more. 
You get $500 profit on a $1000 invest- 

ment Meade & Hamilton, the architects, and 

' Cornell Bros., the contractors, agreed that 

| only ‘‘Perfection” Brand Oak Flooring would 

| be used throughout this palatial residence. 

Next toa sleeping porch, and mirrors in 
the bedroom doors, you'll find this 
Sunshine Room certainly does catch 

They fairly gloat over 1 , the way tit 
opens off the living-room or dining- 

From experience they knew the inherent 
room. z : : : ea ‘ a eS 

You don’t have to paint them any pic- | quality of “Perfection”. How finely it is 

ture of weap aor will grow or the | milled, how honestly graded and how care- 
joys an comtort of its use as a ¥ 

| 
| 

Winter Sunroon fully inspected. 

So good a prop | 
to a Long Island builder he is put- 
ting Sunshine Rooms on 48 hous 

Frame is steel. 
All wood used, is Cypre 

S1t10N « 
As you see it today, the rich natural pattern 

has a beautiful lustre. ‘The texture is such 

that generations from now this same floor will 

retain its original beauty. Yet “Perfection” Completely equipped with benches, . 
ventilating apparatus, heating coils | costs no more than a number of other brands. 
and pipe to boil 

All materials cut and fi is far as | ‘There’s a size and grade of ‘Perfection’ Brand 

es kek | Oak Flooring for every type of structure, new 

G, scdicniiniiluie Cadig | or old. For full information write today. 
| 
| cael acaid alll 

Hitchings <x¢ Company 
- 

General Offices and Factory: 
ELIZABETH, N. J. 

Arkansas Oak Flooring Company 

PINE BLUFF, ARK. 

New York Oak Lane, Philadelphia 
101 Park Avenue 6701 North Broad Street 
Wilkes-Barre . Boston 

402 Coal Exchange Bldg. 161 Massachusetts Ave. 
Albany, N. Y. 

Postoffice Box 921 

(Please print plainly Nar é A 
Send me full facts about your Sunshine Room. 

ee Name _ 

Address 

[SSeS ice] | 
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NRSS Flush Service 

Switch Panelboard 

for Homes 

By combining all the requirements of 

the Central Station meter entrance and 

service switch with the safety require- 

ments of the home owner, we have pro- 

duced a unit for homes that you, asa 

builder, cannot afford to overlook. It 

looks better, helps sell the job and is 

quick to install. 

Send for the NRSS Bulletin and 

learn the details. We will be 
Slad to send it upon request. 

Frank Adam 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ST. LOUIS 

anta, Ga. Dallas, Texas Minneapolis, Minn. Portland, Ore. 
timore, Md. Denver, Colo. New Orleans, La. Seattle, Wash. 
ston, Mass. Detroit, Mich. New York City, N. Y. : Pranci Cal 

buffalo, N. Y, Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Neb an oe youth “ 
C\icago, Ill. Los Angeles, Cal. Philadelphia, Pa. Sa nclins Cee ee 

cinnati, Ohio Miami, Fla. Pittsburgh, Pa. London, Ont., Canada 

Wy ger, 5¢ YY, Miami, Fla. Amherst Incinerator Sales Co., Jack Babb, Mgr. 
YY Wf), Minneapolis, Minn. Bockfinger & Cass, 1014 Marquette Ave. , 

HAMMERS @ 

“INCINERATOR: 

QQ Ww 
XX 

MV 

NS 
GY, \S 

QU 
S 
QQ 

AAA 

SN 
SS Wy Y 

WAM Aa 
WG 

YW 
\ : - . 
co OPERATIVE STOVE © 

QUFFALO, NY 

(] t’s the exé7z 

convenience that 

sells the homes 

An Amherst Incinerator is an added touch 
of comfort and convenience that makes any 
home more desirable to live in. 

Easily installed in kitchen, basement or 
garage, it takes little attention and elimi- 
nates one of the greatest of household 

problems—garbage disposal. 

An Amherst Incinerator destroys all refuse 
without heat or odor, and reduces it toa 

fine sterilized ash. Operates on gas for a 

few cents a week. 

Install them in the homes you build and 

watch them sell the quicker for it. Prices 

and information on request—Ambherst 

erst. 

Ino” 

BUFFALO CO-OPERATIVE STOVE CO. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
Asheville, N. C...........L. E. Perrault, 216 Drhumor Bldg. 
Birmingham, Ala........ C. P. Lichty, 507 North 22nd St. 
Chicago, Ill.............Bockfinger & Cass, 10 E. Huron St. 
Oe Bomar Clark Co., 604 N. Akard St. 
Detroit, Mich....Aughe & Bockfinger, 505 Canfield Ave., W. 

WY New York, N. Y James A. Rabbitt, 125 E. 46th St. 
7% St. Louis, Mo ae A. Rawlings, z 

Uy Arcade g. F Y 
Gy San Francisco, Calif. Gottlieb & / JllE 

Uy Bockfinger, 422 Sutter St. ; al Yy 7 

I by” 
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DEXTER 

TUBULAR LATCHES 

HE Biltmore Hotel, of Los Angeles, Calif., 
pictured here, is an impressive building. It 

is also impressive evidence—of the fact that 
everywhere architects and builders appreciate 

more and more the enduring service and 
beauty which Desco Store’ Front construction 

provides at moderate cost, for buildings of 

every type. 

The same quality and cooperation which 

helped Shultz & Weaver, architects, and the 
Scofield Engineering & Contracting Company, 
builders, successfully solve the Biltmore store 

front problem, is available to you—in Desco. 

There is a distributor near you, no matter 
where you are, and we carry a complete stock 
in New York City, at 562 West 52nd Street. 

Write for details 

DETROIT SHOW CASE CoO. 
1670 Fort Street, West Detroit, Michigan 

@ Their cost is moderate. 
They are simple in design. 
They are easy to install. 
Their beauty is enduring. 
They are made of copper. 

Facts about They give long service. 
They assure glass safety. 

Desco Fronts A wide range of designs is available. 
Their merchandising effectiveness 
makes each installation a salesman 
for you. 
They bring maximum volume of 
business and greater profit to the 
builder. 

Peseg 

STORE FRONTS 

for CUPBOARD 

bore two D OORS 

ae) ox 

to install, simply 

Deservedly 

The Most Popular Latches 

Made 

UILDERS everywhere have 

come to realize the money 

saving extra profit making advan- 

tages offered by Dexter Tubular 

Latches. 

Any handy man can install four of 

them while a skilled mechanic in- 

stalls one ordinary mortised latch. 

They will render a lifetime of per- 

fect service and in addition they 

look twice their cost. 

Ask your dealer to show them to 

you. If he hasn’t them in stock 

write us for name of dealer in 

your community who has. Sold 

only thru dealers. 

NATIONAL BRASS CO. 

1601-09 MADISON AVE. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

[September, 1926 
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ACID-ALKALI-AND-FLAME- RESISTANT NON - ABSORBENT NON -CONDUCTING 

Permanently Safe Treads and Landings 

High School, Summit, N. J. 
Guilbert & Betelle, Architects 

Al QUARRIED FOR OVER 40 YEARS | 

FOR SANITARY WORK. STAIR TREADS AND LANDINGS 
STANDARD ALSO FOR LABORATORY EQUIPMENT ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION. LAUNDRY TUBS AND SINKS 

HE selected hard natural stone used in Alberene Stone 

Stair Treads and Landings has a ‘“‘toothed”’ surface 

which gives as sure a footing for wet as for dry feet. And 

this “‘toothed”’ quality, inherent in the stone itself, is not 

destroyed by wear. 

Furthermore, Alberene Stone is permanently fire-resistant- 

it will not crack even when a stream of cold water is turned 

upon a highly heated slab. Think what a safeguard this is, 

where the fire hazard is considered—as it must be wherever 

stairways are involved. 

Write for the Catalogue and Detail Sheets on 

Alberene Stone Stair Treads, Sanitary Work, 

Shower Compartments, Laboratory Equipment, etc. 

ALBERENE STONE COMPANY 
153 WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK 

Baltimore Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Newark 
Philadelphiae Pittsburgh Richmond St.Louis 

Model F-5 

Motor Driven 
Also Hand 
Driven Models 

The Only Machine That Files 

ALL YOUR SAWS! 

Hand Saws—Back Saws—Band Saws (14” to 414") 
—Circular Saws (4” to 16") 3 to 16 

points to the inch. 

“T sure have done some fine work 

that can beat it. It saves your eyes, 
it saves files, it saves time, and beats 
the most expert saw filer in time 
and accuracy.’’ 

H. P. Meyers, 

represent it to be. 
thing to beat it. 

Burlington, Lowa. 

Let the Foley Filer 

“‘T am having good success with the Foley Saw Filer. It has paid 
for itself twice in the three months since I got it. I have all the 

_ work I can do evenings. I have all the way from two to eight 
Saws every evening.”’ 

FOLEY fic SAW FILER. 

by hand. Saws cut better and follow truer. Men do more and 
better work. You profit by the time saved. And you don’t take 
a chance either because— 

Feb. 27, 1926 

‘“‘Have received the Filer and am 
with my machine. There is nothing doing fine. Let me tell you right 

n now it is a good deal better than you 
I never saw any- 
I am more than 

pleased with my investment and will 
not fail to show it up.”’ 

. J. De Mers, 
225 Rindge Ave., No., 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Pay for Itself 

Wm. Barnett, 143 Villard Ave., No. Milwaukee. 

is a money maker on every job. It files saws 6 times as fast as 

It’s Guaranteed 

Put the Foley to work on your jobs for 
30 days. Let it demonstrate the time 
and labor it saves. If, for any reason, 
vou are not satisfied—return it and the 
purchase price will be refunded. Mail 
this coupon now. 

Sle 

BRINGS IT 

TO you 

FOLEY SAW TOOL CO. 

108 Foley Bldg., 913 E. Lake St., 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Please send me complete information about 
Foley Saw Filers. 
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Patent rights pending 

THE PEERLESS SAW with TILTING BASE 

Modern times require Modern Tools—Just as the Electric Drill and 

Riveter have replaced the old laborious hand methods—so does the 

Peerless Saw render useless the slow costly hand sawing of yesterday. 

The Peerless Electric Hand Saw and one operator saws as much lumber to dimension as 8 to 10 
men with hand saws. It’s a GREAT TOOL for general framing, making of concrete forms, fitting 
trim (doors, sash, transoms, etc.). This is a Tool to be used right on the job—at the lumber pile — 
any floor—on the roof or any place. The installation of the Peerless Saw with its Tilting Base 
provides saw-mill efficiency on your job. It’s a great profit maker for the Builder. 

PIKE AND FRONT STREETS 
THE FLEXWAY CORPORATION cincinnati, OHIO 

Peerless Dealers are making money, some territory still open. 

PE Ph ae Ss 

BuYr 

PANAMA 

CONCRETE 

EQUIPMENT 

laa should not be the govern- 

ing factor in the purchase 
of concrete equipment. But if 
you can obtain the best for less, 
do it! 

That's why we say *“‘Buy Panama 
Equipment." 

Have you received your copy of the 

Panama Catalog? If not, send for 
it today. 

‘ne _J.B. Foote Foundr’y Co. 

pC 2 ee) aa ay OD le (=> wha) (am 0) os ee Oe 
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Longer life for 

buildings’ walls 

| aed ig the walls of your 

building from the attacks of 

rain, sun and frost and you 

increase their life. Give them 

this protection by covering with 

Vitrified Salt Glazed Clay Wall 

Coping. 

Clay Products Association 

Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 

Chicago 

VITRIE bs CLAY 

Wall Coping 
AB9-Gray 

WHEN WRITING 

| PRIVATE WATER SYSTEMS | 

The ‘‘CUB” pictured above, with a 
capacity of 200 gallons per hour, is 
unquestionably the greatest water 
system value ever offered. This is 
but one of a complete line of water 
systems for any running water supply 
requirement. 

Choose Only A High Quality Water 

System 

The water system you install is as important as the 
foundations, the walls or the roof. Whether it’s a 
modest residence, a resort hotel or a country club— 
whether it’s a house built for sale or for a client, the 
water system must be dependable and efficient. And 
that’s what DAYTON pumps and Water Systems 
are—DEPENDABLE and EFFICIENT. Positive 
in action and trouble-free, they deliver a generous and 
unfailing supply of running water. Built in a wide 
range of capacities and prices that fill any demand. 

DAYTON Pumps are easy to install—represent a 
comparatively low first cost—and can be operated for 
only a few cents a day. They are built by engineers 
who are pioneers in the home water system field; and 
every DAYTON unit is backed by a broad guarantee 
of complete satisfaction. For rock-bottom value— 
lasting satisfaction to both builder and owner—and 
outstanding economy in operation, get the facts about 
DAYTON pumps. The coupon below is for your 
convenience, 

The Dayton Pump & Mfg. Company 

Dayton, Ohio, U.S. A. 

We have put all data on DAYTON 
Water Systems into our booklet, 
‘‘Dependable Water Service,” which 
also contains most interesting and 
practical information for both build- 
ers and architects. Your copy is 
ready for you—free. Just give this 

Memo. To Your 

Stenographer 

Miss: Please 
attach the coupon below to our letter- 
head and mail today: 

“Dayton Pumps 

© Make “the water do the running 

Please send at once my copy of ‘Dependable Water Service.’’ 

Wises TOME. «ooo bc cc cccecvedcddescdecsercasncncueasss¢ esse 

TGA S 5 cdc co kwh tk Chase esa Vemeesecewhed nha des iudsas 

A.B.-9-26, 
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The Secret of 

DISTINCTIVE HOUSES 

The house ornamented with Dickey Chim- 

ney Tops is instantly classified as distinc- 

tive. The unique charm which these tops 

add, their durability and economy, has been 

proved on thousands of houses. 

Among the sixteen designs of Dickey Chimney 
Tops are styles and sizes suitable for practically all 
types of architecture. Low, simply designed tops 
accentuate the charm of the popular Spanish dwell- 
ing. The true character of the English structure 
is brought out by the use of more elaborately 
designed tops. 

Dickey Chimney Tops are made of hard-burned 
fire clay—are everlasting. They improve the draft 
of any chimney. Sizes are made to fit flue lining 
of practically all dimensions. 

See our catalog in Sweet's or 
write nearest office 

Established 1585 
Birmingham, Ala. Kansas City, Mo. | 
Chattanooga, Tenn, Macon, Ga. 
Chicago, Ill., Texarkana, Texas 

111 W. Washington St Webster City, Iowa 
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Sheet Metal Work that Resists Rust! 

, ») The destructive enemy of sheet metal 

* is rust. It is successfully combated by 

mm the use of protective coatings, or 

A by scientific alloying to resist 

corrosion. Well made steel] 

alloyed with Copper will 

last longest. Insist upon 

KEYSTONE 

Rust-Resistino Copper Steel 

Sheets 

2 
x a. 

AND ROOFING TIN PLATES 

ill All 

ct. 

KEYSTONE 

roepeR sit 

=— =— 

Add safety to satisfaction, with full protection from fire, 

lightning, and weather. Keystone quality gives superior 

service for roofing, siding, gutters, spouting, flashings, 

metal lath, and all uses to which sheet metal is adapted. 

Look for the Keystone included in brands. We manu- 

facture American Bessemer, American Open Hearth, 

and Keystone Copper Steel Sheets and Tin Plates for 

every requirement of particular architects and builders. 

Black Sheets for all purposes 
Apollo Best Bloom Galvanized Sheets 

Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets 
Formed Roofing and Siding Products 

High Grade Roofing Tin Plates 

Fire Door Stock, Long Ternes 
Bright Tin Plates, Black Plate, Etc. 

APOLLo-KEyYsTONE Galvanized Sheets give increased service and added perma- 
nence to your building construction. These are ungestionably the highest quality 
sheets produced for galvanized sheet metal work. 
KEYSTONE CopPER STEEL Roofing Tin Plates make clean, safe, attractive and sat- 
isfactory roofs. Supplied in grades up to 40 pounds coating — specially adapted to 
residences and public buildings. Metal roofs may be painted to harmonize with 
the color scheme of the building — an important feature which is often over- 
looked. Keystone quality products are sold by leading metal merchants, and are 
ased by first-class roofers and sheet metal workers. Write for interesting booklets. 

General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
we DIsTRICT SALES OFFICES 2 
Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans New York 

Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis Q 
Pacific Coast Representatives: UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS CO., San F rancisco 

Los Angeles Portland Seattle . ” 
Export Representatives: UNITED STATES STEEL PRopUCTS CoMPANY, New York City 

| American Sheet and Tin Plate Company 

Chicago 
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ACME iia 

“Putting 

One Over’ 

Acme Steel Bath Room 
Cabinet, Model B, with 
tooth brush rack, soap 
tray and glass holder 

attachment 

1 on the High Cost of Building 

It’s hard to beat the High 
Cost of Building—but not 
impossible. 

You can begin to do it by 
installing Acme Steel Bath 
Room Cabinets in all houses 
and apartments. The saving 
on each cabinet may be just 
a ten dollar bill, but if you 
multiply that by the number 
you install in a year you have 
a tidy sum. 

Furthermore, if you could save 
on all building costs propor- 
tionally, while retaining the 

original high quality, you would cut your building costs 
in half. Acme Cabinets are electrically spot and butt 
welded so that they are practically a solid piece of cold’ 
rolled steel. All inside corners are rounded — making 
dusting easy, and hinges are sanitary and rust proof. The 
doors will support the weight of a big man. Mirror is of 
high grade plate glass, and each coat of white enamel is 
slae-tdieel on a steel blasted surface. Enamel will 
not peel. 

Acme Model A 

We make cabinets of seven standard models. Special designs 
made when order is of sufficient quantity. 

At a nominal extra cost Acme Cabinets can be furnished with a 
tooth brush rack, soap tray and glass holder attachment, as 
shown in illustration at top of page, making it unnecessary to 
buy these fixtures as separace units. 

MORTON MANUFACTURING CO. 

5136 West Lake Street Chicago, Illinois 

MORTON MANUFACTURING CO., 
5136 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

end me Catalog A-4, and low prices on Acme Bath Room Cabinets 
nentioned in American Builder. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

“the best grade of 

Oak Flooring 

—throughout” 

Azel Meadows, realtor-builder in Huntington, 

W.Va., says his prospects want homes that are 

well-built, of products nationally recognized 

to be standard. Liveability and quality are two 

essentials. How well oak flooring meets these 

requirements is proved in this typical Meadows’ 

subdivision home, in which only the best grade 

of oak flooring was used throughout. 

Oak floors satisfy the desire for beauty, dignity 

and harmony. Their long life and wearing 

qualities make them an investment, increasing 

in value as time improves their mellowness and 

beauty. The cost, compared with temporary 

perishable floor coverings is negligible. 

Color Finishes express Individuality 

How modern color finishes add distinction and conform 
. . . . ia le ml . ° 

to decorative schemes is explained in “The Story of Oak 

Floors,’’ a 24-page illustrated booklet, free. 

Free literature 

We will supply you with illustrat- 

ed literature to show prospects. 

Also technical booklets for your 

use, with grading rules, standard 

measurements, proper handling, 

laying and nailing, ete. 

Mail this coupon 

OAK FLOORING. BUREAU 
838 Hearst Building, Chicago 

Please send me ‘“‘The Story of Oak Floors,”’ 
and ‘“‘How and Where to Use Oak Floors.” 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 

We manufacture many specialties required 

in the building trade, a few of which are 

shown on this page. 

We also make special work from your blue- 

prints, such as post caps and sockets, man- 
Fig. 410 co ae rE Ee heer Fig. 120 PP 0 hole frames and covers, stair treads, venti Pec shoal 

lator grates, porch column bases, garage 

Y —— ff traps and other fixtures. 

Fig. 116 Send for our catalog. Ask your 

Ash Dumps jobber for Swett’s Products. 

151 Glenwood Avenue 

MEDINA, N. Y. 

| AL SWETT IRON WOR | 
NE EDINA | 

Ss 

Fig. 111 Fig. 153 Fig. 92 Fig. 93 
Ash Pit Doors Melting Pots Vault Frames and Covers Tampers 

PENRHYN 

STONE 

(a Slate Rock) 

The wonderful color- 

ings of natural slate gives 

a charming and delight- 

ful effect to the Porch 

Floor, Garden Walk or 

Sun Parlor. 

Provides the distinc- 

tive finishing touch of 

color to the interior or 

exterior floor or the in- 

formality necessary for 

Landscape and Rustic 

ian i Walks. 

remo | J, WW, WILLIAMS SLATE CO, | veo08 
Drake Building (A VERMONT CORPORATION) Poultney 
a PRODUCERS OF HIGHEST QUALITY Vermont 

SLATE ROOFS AND SLATE SPECIALTIES 

Architectural Service Department: 103 Park Ave., New York 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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CASEMENT 

MITEL 

AARDWARE 

. aaa - 

“The kasy Hardware” 

A Whitco Equipped Sash 

Cannot Sag 

Not only does this self-ad- 

justing hardware provide a 

cradle-like support for the 

sash as a whole, but the plate 

which attaches to it provides 

the strongest kind of a rein- 

forcement for the joint be- 

tween the stile and the rails. 

Whitco is sold by dealers 
in builders’ hardware 

NEY! OMPANY 

HARDWARE WY SPECIALTIES MANUFACTURERS 

Eastern Offices: 
636-645 Mass. Trust 

Bldg., Boston 

Western Offices: 
365 Market Street 

San Francisco 

“‘Whitco makes it easy and safe to clean both sides of 

the casement from within the room” 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASI 

Some of 100 houses on Cambria Steel Com- 
pany’s Johnstown Subdivision 

Bill Says: 

| Wallbuilder shown in 
| place on wall is filled 

| ing the concrete on 

| ward. A foot of wall 

Only “Better Than 

Ordinary ' Houses Sell Today 

ALES on Wallbuilder jobs are always 

booming. Before the house is finished 

| Wallbuilder at work attracts a crowd of pros- 

| pects. They see insulation built-in and know 

| it means a coldproof, heatproof, dampproof, fireproof 
| house. It takes the job out of the run of ordinary con- 

| struction and makes an easy sale for you. Insulation’s 

| your talking point; your profit’s in lower construc- 

| tion costs. Imagine... no furring, lathing, or scratch 
| coat plaster! And a heating plant 20% smaller! It’s 
| the unbroken air space does it.” 

Dealers: Write for Information 

The Van Guilder 

with semi-wet con- 
crete and tamped. 
Lever indicated by 
arrow is then lifted, 
which collapses the 
center core and ex- 
pands the outside 
plates, thereby free- 

all sides. The Wall- 
builder is then 
instantly slid for- 

a minute. 

Fe ee 3 } oo 

Van Guilder System Concrete Bldg. 

15 East 40th St. New York 

r] Tell me what the VAN GUILDER WALLBUILDER ‘TI 

can do for me. Local costs are—Cement ....per bbl. 

Sand..... per cu. yd. Aggregate per cu. yd. 

Labor per hr. 

Name 

My business its 

Address 9-4 PR 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The Majestic 

Says'Good Value’ 

MAJESTIC Coal Window in a home 

says “Good Value” to everyone who 

sees it—because the Majestic is recognized 

as the leading coal window value. More 

Majestics are installed each year than all 

other coal windows combined, because 

the Majestic is break-proof and rust-proof 

—with Certified Malleable Iron frame 

and hinges, electro-galvanized pressed 

steel door and Keystone Copper Steel 

body and hopper. You give your clients 

“Good Value” which they cannot help but 

appreciate, when you use the Majestic. 

ng = = - Era ee 

new catalog, together with many other Majestic products 

Cor ASY 
THE MAJESTIC yC eS 

\ aah ti 

you ought to use in the homes you build. Write for our 

This is the No. M10 Majestic open and closed—one of 

Psa. 
“Miesic new tatalog and prices. 

several new and improved styles. All are shown in our 

Bean _ —_ 

The Mark of a Modern Home 

Huntington, Ind. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

[September, 19: 

You can have gas in your country home > a ro ‘ 

in your own compact, individual gas plant 

which can be installed in a corner of the 

basement. 

Gas is ideal for cooking, heating, laundry 

work and lighting. It will supply you with 

hot water twenty-four hours in the day. It 

i; clean, safe and odorless. It saves many 

steps—no wood nor coal to carry—no dirt 

nor ashes. 

The Detroit Combination Gas Machine will 

furnish you with gas for every purpose. 

Kasily installed in any type of building—new 

or old. A size for every requirement—homes, 

| clubs, institutions. 
| 
| 

Suburban Gas means more comfort, greater 

economy and less manual labor for the house- 

wife. 

Write for our catalog “Detroit Suburban 

Gas Service.” It tells the complete story. 

Dealers—Write for our attractive proposition. 

Detroit Suburban Gas Plant Co. 

2155 Milwaukee Ave. East Detroit, Michigan 

t om 

We maintain a com- 

~] plete engineering serv- 

__ deagty ice to advise on all 

problems affecting in- 

dividual requirements. 

| I This service is free and 

oy assures successful in- 

| a stallation and = opera- 

| 
| |i 

: 

m= "I tion. 
| © L 

- | =! 
| | 

aaa 

a 

Furnished in two types—with 
clectric airometer (shown above) 
or with weight drive. Fuel stored 
in. buried tank outside building. 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Where to Place 

the Fireplace Damper 

N suggesting the best possible position 

for the damper in the fireplace, Donley 

FireplacePlansconcurwith the U.S. Dept. 

of Agr. Bulletin No. 1230 and recommend 
that it be placed one to three courses 
above breast line of opening and at the 
front of the fireplace, the front flange of 

the damper in the face brick, the sides 
resting on the splayed side walls and the 

rear flange on the forward sloping rear 
wall. The position at the front of the 
fireplace permits of a good smoke shelf 

immediately back of the damper. The 
higher position offers greater security 
against smoke eddies. 

The question of where to place the 

damper and why, is fully discussed in 
the Donley Book of Fireplaces. This 

book also gives complete plans, designs, 
illustrations and descriptions of Donley 
Fireplace Equipment including the 
Donley Damper with its smooth metal 
throat that, together with proper con- 
struction, prevents smoking. 

HAS >-HUNUAVANUNARAALOEUOOU ALAS OOL >> VARUUOAAAU LALA GOUUGOAUENSEAAE coe HLUNDULAAOOGONROAOOOLOOOUAAUAGDO -<§ LHLARUVEUUUCEIE 

The Donley Book of Fireplaces is 
sent free to all interested. Donley 
Catalog is also sent if requested. 

the Donley Brothers co. 

13910 Miles Avenue - + Cleveland, Ohio 

CZTIIIENIIN nT 
%Y, 
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Complete the Home 
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- Architecture 

Carpentry 

| Building 

These Big Books Shipped FREE 

| This is an amazing offer to any carpenter, contractor, 

architect or draftsman, or to anyone interested in 

knowing more about these splendid professions. 

Yes, it is true, we ship the entire set of five big books absolutely free 
You may examine them, test out the new jiffy index, prove to yourself 
that nowhere else can you find so great a collection of interesting and 
important facts so easily accessible, facts that make any contract job 
pay a bigger profit. 

Subjects Fully Covered 
All subjects are fully covered 
in detail. Estimating is given 
special attention, construction is 
covered in the utmost detail and 
there are a thousand and one things 
of tremendous importance to any- 
one in the building line. 

Laying out 
Framing 
Roof covering 
Plastering 
Painting 
Glazing 
Mechanical drawing 
Blue print reading 
Designin 
Brick and cut stone work 
Fire-proof construction ; 

These are only a few of the things 
you will find in this latest complete 
set published by this great pub- 
lishing house. 

NO MONEY 

OFFER 
On this great offer, you don’t send 
a cent, you don’t pay us anything. 
Just send us your name and address 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Complete Portfolio of 58 

Plates Also Included 

We have just added to this amaz- 
ing book offer, 58 complete plates 
drawn to scale and carefully figured. 
They cover all orders of architecture 
and were compiled by three of the 
greatest authorities on architecture. 
Included without extra charge if 
you send NOW. 

Membership FREE 
If you send at once we will include 
absolutely free a consulting mem- 
bership in the AMERICAN 
TECHNICAL SOCIETY,a ¢% 
great institution, and this .@ 
membership will entitle » 
you to free consulta- .¢@ 
tion privileges on all 
subjects within the Fa . 
scope of these » 
books. Pa Rs %o 

Pd SS Ss 
Pa SSeS Y > e 3" SS Sou 

and all of these big books will be ¢ 6 EMO 
sent to you free. Keep them for o rey” Ses SEY 
ten days, then if you are perfectly o we &ssst Poe 
satisfied and realize that you need ¢ Fos oe wee” 
them to help you make more money, .@ © - ss r% < $30 
send us only $2.00 and pay the es” Lue SDPO Oe 
small balance of only $22.80 at .@ 9 8 s Oy oye? é 
the rate of only $3.00 per 4f Q¢ oF SSDS OS” PS 
month. Don’t miss this .@ pO aso pos a” 
chance. Send today. ¢ 
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A Good Floor to Lay— 

A Good Profit to Make | 

That is double security for you and for your client. You pro- 
vide an excellent floor and make a substantial profit. You will | 
find the business of laying Magnestone Flooring a pleasant occu- | 
pation and a money-maker as well. 

Put it right over the old floor as well as for new construction. 
It is laid one-half inch thick and trowel finished like cement by 
any competent masonry mechanic. These flcors are sanitary, 
comfortable, noiseless, durable, warm and fire-proof. Make your 
next floor Magnestone! Your profit is assured! 

Solves Your Flooring Problems 

in kitchens, in bathrooms, in schools, hotels, stores, factories and 
hospitals, all you need is to get started. Your first job will bring 
you bigger ones and bigger profits. Easily laid. Eleven attrac- 
tive colors to choose from. 

Write now for our Magnestone Flooring Proposition 
and Samples—no obligation. 

AMERICAN MAGNESTONE CORPORATION 
Also manufacturers of Magnestone Quality Stucco. 
GENERAL OFFICES: OTTAWA, ILLINOIS 

Plants and Sales Offices: 
Ottawa, III.; Springfield, Ill.; Kansas City, Mo. 

VAXENIRTKON D 

(@fe) Lek ele) im mele) tI Nic 

LANSING- COMPANY 

LANSING, MICHIGAN 

Concrete Mixers, Hoists, Wheelbarrows, 

Warehouse Trucks, Steel Scrapers, Hand 

Carts, Rubber Tired 

Wheels, Skids, Elec- 

tric Tractors, Fibre 

Wheels, Trailer 

Trucks. 

Nearly half acentury 

of manufacturing 
and distributing ex- 

Lansing Products. 

Buyers of Lansing 

equipment are as- 
meee” §=6suredof prompt ship- 

ment, efficient repair 

service and low 

freight rates. 

=( fa) s Send for Cata- 

log No. 12 and 

No. 19-C. 

BRANCHES 
Chicago Boston New York Minneapolis 

San Francisco Kansas City Philadelphia 

perience is back of 
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ET the most from your concrete 

mixer. Its performance will tell 

you its true worth. 

Wherever the Remmel 5L Mixer is used 

it shows a low cost per yard of concrete 

laid. It is gaining nation-wide accept- 

ance because of its economic advantages, 

Try the— 

 Remmel 5-L 

It is equipped 

with a 4 H. P. 

Le Roi Engine— 

automatic meas- 

uring water tank 

cushion tired 

dise wheels. 

| Remmel Advantages | 
9 
1 1. Direct Gear Drive—full measure 

power direct to the drum. 

2. 100% Mixing Drum—no waste 

; corners —it has every inch of 

. capacity as rated and more. 

Reinforced Drum Yoke—for 

longer life. 

4. Locking—tilting mechanism. 

5. All-metal construction. 

Low Priced Trailer 

his trailer will mix over 3 cu. ft. 

mixed materials and is the 
lowest priced trailer-mixer in 

s size on the market. 

Write for detailed information and prices 

REMMEL MANUFACTURING CO. 

KEWASKUM, WISCONSIN 
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“Paid for Themselves 

Ten Times Over” 

Mr. Newcomer’s letter shows the result of using 

Trouble Savers, but the Cause lies in the many 
time and labor-saving features of Trouble Saver 

Trestles. 

Trouble Savers outlast countless sets of wooden 
Where a set of wooden scaffolding is scaffolds. 

Trouble Saver Adjustable 
Trestles are furnished in 6)x 
different sizes that give a range 
in height by 3 inch lifts from 
16 inches to 10 ft. Can be set 
up and adjusted to the exact 
height desired in a few seconds. 

Saas 
Trouble Saver Carpenter 
Bracket. Hooks around the 
studding and stands firmly on 
two legs. Will support a ton 
weight. Far superior to any 
other method of supporting 
scaffolding on small buildings. 

Trouble Saver Stucco Bracket 
is quickly attached with four 
nails. Stands firmly on two 
legs. 

a in 
Trouble Saver Ladder Jack. 
Gives firm, safe support whether 
adjusted above or below the 
ladder. Rests on three rungs. 

| 
Trouble Saver Asphalt Shinglez 
for composition shingles. 
Trouble Saver “Snapping 
Turtle’ Shingler for wooden 
shingles. 
We also make Trouble Saver 
Sectional Steel Scaffolding for 
use on high buildings. 

; AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 293 

good for only one job, Trou- 

ble Savers can be used on 

every job for ten years or 
more—frequently paying for 

themselves on the first job. 

Trouble Savers can be 

erected and dismantled in 
less than one-fourth the time 
required for wooden scaffold- 

ing—resulting in a saving 

which allows you either to 

make more profit on each job 
or to bid lower to get it. 

There is also the factor of greater 
safety. Trouble Savers are much 
stronger than wooden scaffolding, 
and your men feel this greater 
safety—thus giving them more 
confidence and putting them in a 
spirit to do better work. 

You can fold up Trouble Savers 
as you would fold up a jack-knife 
and store them in any small out- 
of-the-way corner. 

We will gladly furnish you with 
prices and full information. Mail 
the attached coupon today. 

THE STEEL 

SCAFFOLDING CO. 
o* 

Evansville, << 
Indiana ~oo* 

co =? Co on 
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KIMBALL~ D UWRQ utomatic 

Water Softener 
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Yesterday—a home was not modern w ithout a bath- | 

room or electricity. ‘Today—the home is not modern | 

without pure, softened water, the DURO-matic Way. 

The DURO Automatic Water Softener is much 
cheaper to install 

than the disease- 
breeding cistern and 

costly double-plumb- 
ing. It is easily con- 

nected to city water 

line in basement. 

You save your clients 

pipes, water heaters, 
furnace coils, etc., by 
installing the DURO 
Automatic Softener. 

It is becoming more 
and more apparent that 
homes equipped with 
DURO Automatic Soft- 
eners are easier—far 
easier—to sell or rent. 

Send for Catalog 

The 

DURO COMPANY 

109 Monument Ave. 

DAYTON, OHIO 

the expense of taking | 
cut useless, lime-choked | 

| 

Duro Guarantees Satisfactory Water Service 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 
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An inexpensive, sensible, 
safe electric elevator, 
made by a manufactur- 
ing concern with 43 years 
of satisfactory experience 
to guide them. 

a 

I SILO || ELEVATORS }) 
“\\e 

LIGHT ELECTRIC 

ELEVATORS 

These Elevators are quickly and easily 
installed in your building. They are easy 

to operate and give as fine a service as 
elevators costing many times as much. 

They are built in several capacities, rang- 
ing from 1,000 to 3,000 lbs. Each elevator 

is built for the task it must perform and 
is fully guaranteed to serve in an efficient 
manner. 

A moderate priced, sturdy, well designed 
elevator built in all sizes and capacities. 

An outfit truly worthy of the name “Kim- 
ball” it bears. 

Especially adaptable for retail stores, bak- 
eries, creameries, mortuaries, hospitals, 

factories or wherever safe, light, fast, in- 

expensive elevator service is demanded. 

Prompt shipment, quick installation, 
meeting all state and insurance safety re- 

quirements, and guaranteed satisfaction 

is Kimball Light Electric Service. 

There is a Kimball Elevator 
built for every requirement 

K]MBALL BROS CO 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA 

989-97 Ninth St. Council Bluffs, Iowa 

KANSAS CITY DES MOINES SALT LAKE 
DETROIT NEW ORLEANS aare 
SOUTH BEND DULUTH CITY 
ST. LOUIS MINNEAPOLIS Pair “SMITH 
CLINTON DENVER 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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uf 
PRODUCTS 

What does your customer want 

in a cellar drainer? He wants one that will 

work well, without attention, and he wants 

it at a reasonable price. Sell him a Pen- 

berthy Automatic Cellar Drainer, Improved 

Model **R’**! It will fill the bill. 

What you want is one that will satisfy 

your customer, cause you no after trouble, 

and allow a nice margin. The Penberthy 

will do it. 

Your Jobber can supply you. 

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY 
Established 1886 

1269 HOLDEN AVENUE, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
CANADIAN PLANT, WINDSOR, ONTARIO 

Everlasting, economical 

weather stripping - - 

Here’s the weather stripping for you to handle and 

make money on—Kuhlmann’s Metal Weather Strip. 

Contractors, builders and our representatives are 

making excellent profits by selling and installing these 

strips. Any good mechanic can do the job perfectly 

with ordinary tools. 

Why shouldn’t you install Kuhlmann’s Metal 

Weather Strips? It’s easy work and profitable work. 

Kuhlmann’s Metal Weather Strips are absolutely 

wind and water tight. Our casement stripping has 

the exclusive patented water drip holes which abso- 

lutely prevent casements from leaking. 

Write today for our proposition and 

samples. We can make real money for you. 

T Y TS Y — “I > ~t * eC Bs es we K.UHLMANN METAL WEATHER STRIP Co. stl nd 
qe 4 } | On the left is shown a cross sec’ion of Kuhimann's 

3805 Forest Park Blvd. St. Louis, Mo. | Standard Double-Hung Equipment. On the righta | 
cross section of the Wat-Air-Tight Casement Bouwom J 

Brass Door Sill Fwslseseeee ee ee ee Sees ee erseeseeeeeenuu 

K UHLMANN’S gS Poteet Pack Bing’ Se Lewis Mo. : 
; Please send me complete details of your proposition and . 
y samples of your metal weather strips. i 

METAL WEATHER STRIPS} *= : 
Street 

; City. are6 State.. : 
, 4 . 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Emile G. Perrot 
Architect 

Fordham College Gymnasium, Bronx, N. Y. Floored with 40,000 
feet of 13/16 x 2!" B. & Better Heart Rift— E. E. Jackson stock. 

FOR HEAVY DUTY FLOORING— 

College athletics exert pounding wear and rigorous punishment on gymnasium floors. Speci- 

fications must reckon with extreme stress and severe surface wear. 

To meet these conditions at Fordham, our B. & Better—2'2” Heart Rift Long Leaf Yellow Pine 
flooring was installed, not only because of its maximum wear-resisting qualities, but for the extra 
strength factor of 

irs END-MATCHING 

This feature gives every end joint a crushing resistance equal to that at the center of the piece, and widely distributes all 
stresses thereby adding years to the life of the floor. Inthe point of cost, END-MATCHED flooring effects a substantial 
saving in labor because it lays more rapidly than butted stock, requiring no trimming except at the end of each course. 
Here then is durability, handsome appearance and economy combined in a high type of flooring that qualifies for every 
sort of heavy duty. 

May we give you other examples and answer your specific questions? Address 

E. E. JACKSON LUMBER COMPANY 

Manufacturers 

Citizens Bank Building, Baltimore, Maryland 

Plant: Riderwood, Alabama 

OUR PRODUC ‘ 4 OBTAINABLE FROM LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS 

MUTA Eas eal ht AP EOOE & Say COS oe Ub em, iA; Pty GAD Ae ae err rE ess CUNEATE TET ES 
ORO Gg SAG REI Riacea SA eat Ras ona ie TR Ea Are SA beens 2 AS 1 eR RESPRETAV Dee GENE 38 OD pS bore) 3S VN: ‘ ise TY AG 54) Ninh) oe Cee CEPR eat Er! {i% yeas ehtitee ae SREY it 

Vv iene neon! nce , a We pate! we THs h tot Satge ee vy eS “ied F ie sates Sheek, oh eee tee 
ih 4 4, 4s y, tosh tace RANI fe A Le aes oe 7 ei) 
Bh teenges ade 
BU EUR An Geaeg wise tl 4) Rashid 

Y Thre) pty. >» 
? ay \ 

RES ltr 4 
ose 
ie 

Lax Yen Zy ket 

Set? Pee, het 
Crest PUNE, uate 

Sie _ cS emnnesenen patois 7, CE yea atone ARP Bae hte Sven SD yon : 
REE eshte Delta OTRO fete a WALA BREET EE 

Sores A % 4 e A 

es he +. vy 
is 4 is ! A of Hei 
$e I oaks 
SCORE Gas < 2 ARAaY) nS Hoesen 

e Start of a er SOAP RN Ardetey Od 
Pa FOLENS RAAT EN. ohags: 

. e CROase ty AAS 
Ns bir ett ' > eS 
sree rortapie Dusiness Sei Nags atest loved 3 
fariteryton HeO0,« 

The proven economies of prop- blocks with any desired core 

erly made concrete wall units arrangement and makes them 
block, brick and tile--hasled fast. 

many contractors to interest 
themselves in local Anchor The Anchor System “Start 

concrete products plants. with a Single Unit—Add as 
You Grow’ is clearly explained 

The installation shown at the in the new Anchor catalog. 
left is often the first production 

unit purchased. It makesplain May we send you a copy? 

[OR 

Se AS, “ 

Soa 
= 

2 

Rr 

Anchor Jr. Stripper, 
ea 

Pi ted with é ‘ ° 
ee eae Concrete Machinery Co. 

Tamper Adrian, Michigan 

BASS ate i | Pres yi : 

eae | te 
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a 
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ee 
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Compare it with 

a HUTCHINSON 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
WOODWORKING MACHINERY 

before you buy! | 

=| 

4 i HERE is a Hutchinson machine expressly built for 
every job. For many years, to buyers of woodworking 

machinery throughout the country, the name Hutchinson 
has been a definite guarantee of highest quality. 
machine is guaranteed to do all we claim. 
advantage, 
compare it, detail for detail, 

New Time 
Payment Plan. 

Hutchinson Machines 
pay for themselves 
out of their earn- 
ings. Unquestion- 
ably, they are the 
biggest time and 
money saving wood- 
workers offered to- 
day. 

No excuse now to a A 
‘6 9? be without one of 

The Speed Marvel. these woodworkers 
Here is the “big job” any longer. For a 
machine designed for gmall first payment 
heavy duty work, easily any machine you se- 
moved from job to job. lect will come to 
Works like a swing work for you in your 
saw. Equipped with 3 H. P, Shop or home; 6 
Motor, 14-inch saws fur- Months or 12 months 
nished; can use saws up to t0 Pay for the bal- 
20 inches, with which 8-inch 42C®. 

It is 
therefore, before you purchase any woodworker, 

with ‘all a Hutchinson machine offers. 

~*~ 
_—— 

Every 
distinctly to your 

to carefully 

**Handy Hutch.”’ 
This is our newest ma- 
chine, 
tremely 

proving 
popular. 

ex- 
De- 

signed for those who 
want a fine combination 
machine at a low price. In- 
comparable value. Runs 
from any electric light socket. 

P material can be cut. Does Equipped with % H. E 
ilmost anything dustproof motor. 
that can be done Ball bearings 
in woodworking. throughout. 

How many oper- 
he ya ations will that 
buying centain other machine per- 
ball bearings form? The ‘‘Speed 
throughout? 
Hutchinsons do. 

Remember, too, 
Hutchinson Service 
is always back of 
every Hutchinson 
machine sold. 

Marvel” and ‘‘Bea- 
ver’ perform 23 
different opera- 
ations. 

There are no coun- 
ter shafts, idler 
pulleys, or double 

| belting on Hutch- 
| inson machines, 

The ‘‘Beaver’’ Wonder Woodworker. 
12 machines in one; does 23 different operations. — 

any electric light like a swing saw. Operates from 
socket. Ball bearings throughout. 
2-inch material. 
all records for an all-around time and 
money saving lightning woodworker. Can 
be run all day at a cost of about 18 cents. 

Hutchinson 
Machines 
are easy to 
use—easy 

re 
ee : 

| to own— 
l on easy 
‘ — terms. 
4-inch ‘‘Speed Marvel’’ 

Bench Jointer. 
Runs from any lamp eocket. 

Long, clean, straight surface ob- We can 
tained by having sufficient bearing referto you 
surface. Exceptional power per sotisfied 
inch of knife. % H. P. motor. sieare 
Circular safety head of high grade 
steel. Automatic guard covering 
knives. Fence quickly adjusted to 
any angle. 

near you. 

Works 

Rips or crosscuts 
Sturdy, portable, practical. Breaking 

6-in. ‘‘Speed Marvel’’ 
Bench Jointer. 

enough 
tion 

smooth 
jointers illustrated are rugged 

for permanent installa- 
and light enough to be 

ready portable. 

Can also be furnished without 
stand for 
long, 

Extra 
Both 

bench use. 
tables. 

st HUTCHINSON MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. A. B. 
i Norristown, Penna. 
a Please send me full information. I am interested in 
4 
| : — 
1 (Name of Machine) 
d 
i Name " ae 
t 
s Address 
SQ BBE SS SSB SSS TESS SSS SSS SSS SSS See ee ee 
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[ PROTECT YouR PROPERTY | 

KEWANEE STEER. «= WOw - BRE. . 
“COAL CHUTE 

Here’s the Last Word 

in Coal Chute Construction—The 

New,Improved Kewanee’ 

The wise builder of today will be impressed when 

he studies the photograph shown above of the 

new, improved Kewanee Plain-Door Chute. 

He will appreciate the new, attractive pressed 
steel door, and the new, rugged pressed steel 

hinges— improvements which make Kewanee 

Chutes the last word in coal chute construction. 

He will read this announcement and mail the 

coupon below for complete information—before 

he forgets. 

Kewanee “Copper-Steel” Non-Breakable Coal 
Chutes are provided in various sizes to meet the 

requirements of the building, but always of rugged 

“Keystone Copper Steel’”—a special alloy which 

is not only rust-resisting but tougher than ordi- 

nary steel. 

Yet these superior chutes, guaranteed against 

breakage, cost but little if any more than brittle 
cast-iron chutes or steel chutes of light, flimsy 

construction. 

Dealers—Write for Agency Proposition and 
Liberal Discounts 

KEWANEE MFG. CO., 907 Tremont St., Kewanee, Iil. 

Mail This Coupon for 

ees TIE NEW KEWANEE CATALOG" 

Kewanee Manufacturing Company Iam a 
907 Tremont St., Kewanee, III. Contractor 

: J Property Owner 
Please send me full information regard- Architect 
ing Kewanee Coal Chutes. Dealer 

Name 

AGGHGG 2s 

City State 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Furnish This Convenience with the 

CLARK GAS PRODUCER 

Your suburban homes will sell better and quicker when equipped with the 

Clark Gas Producer. Housewives apppreciate your forethought. 

The Clark Gas Producer as a source of supply produces an abundant supply of fuel for cook- 

ing, heating water for baths, laundry and household purposes. It is safe, clean, rapid and 

economical. 

suilt to last a lifetime, another guarantee for your prospective house buyer. No noise and no 

bother. Clark gas is developed in a more efficient and natural way. 

UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Some desirable territory still open to those who can qualify as dealers and distributors. Clark 

Gas Producers and equipment bring repeat orders once introduced. If you desire a clean, prof- 

itable, permanent business, write us of your qualifications and facilities for representing us prop- 

erly in your territory. 

SEND FOR DETAILS 

American Heating & Lighting Co. 

Dept. S., Morenci, Mich. 

SS) REALIZE IT! HAND-SAWING IS COSTING YOU INCOME, REPUTATION! 
Why pay out of the profits that should jingle in your own pockets, wages to unnecessary /* 
help? Expend vitality, strength in back-breaking hand sawing? Facts arefacts. Old methods / - 
are costing youtoo much. Equipped with this Saw Rig bigger success, income, prestige, ; 
oe are within , easy grasp. It has done it for others, Why not for you? ge 

Tie JIFFY Saw- Gasoune Eveine SAWRIG 4 
Simple, efficient, economical. Arbor typesaw; movesthrough lumber; not lumber through saw. a fee 

igid all steel table, top 24x32 in., and frame. Compact, air cooled power unit. Mounted on wheels. a — roy fi . 

CROSS-CUTS, RIPS, MITERS, — EASY PORTABILITY — POWERFUL GASOLINE MOTOR 

Fitted with 8-in. all purpose You take it anywhere—to Powerful % H. P, air cooled, 
saw that_cross cuts, rips, second floor or down in base- gasoline engine, single cylin- 
miters. Takes any material ment. Step on lever and it is der, 4 cycle; built in flywheel 
up to 1x15 and 2x12in. Works raised onto its wheels and magneto; simple set jet car- 
— 10,000 ft. of lumber a moved to any place. Weighs buretor. Lever starter. Never 

only 225 lbs. misses, Fuel capacity, 1 gallon. 

Does THE Work oFFouRMENTOR25:A Dav? 

Besides doing the work of 4 men and better, it more than pays for itself 
on the first job. For only 25c a day—a gallon of gasoline and little oil— 
you can save 85° of hand sawing labor on an ordinary job, save 12% of 

BOOKLET total cost to owner, and‘do TEN times more work. Gets youthe jobs. 

—INVESTIGATE! 
This means much to you. Costs 
nothing to get valuable booklet of 
wonderful facts—the 10 Day Free 
Trial Offer and Easy Payments 
Plan, etc. This is your oppor- 
tunity for bigger sucess; maybe 
the turning point in your career. 

: Don’t pass it up! 

A. S. ALOE CO., 1810 Olive St, St. Louis, Mo. 
Without obligation, send me FREE booklet, “Sawing With Elbow 
Grease or Gasoline’. Also particulars of your ‘‘Jiffy’’ Saw Rig and 
details of your Easy Payment Plan. 

z > & ico} 
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CONCRETE 
REINFORCEMENT 

Sage. 
2¢ 

Illustration obtained through 
the courtesy of Tinius Olsen 

Testing Machine Company. It shows Steelcrete Mesh, the 
world s standard reinforcement, demonstrating its ductility and 
high elastic limit. 

The “Time-Tested”’ 

| Reinforcement 

PREVENTS CRACKS 

in Retaining Walls, Concrete Driveways, 

Sewers, Porch Floors, Swimming Pools, 

Garage Floors and all slab construction. 

Mason Contractors 

Favor Covert Dampers 

ONTRACTORS, the men who have long 
handled concrete work, know from experi- 

ence the necessity. of reinforcement to“prevent 
cracks. And their_choice is Time-Tested Steel- 
crete Mesh. 

Over half a billion dollars worth 

of residential buildings will be 

erected during the coming season. 

We hope you will receive your full 

share of this huge business. In 

each residence which you erect 

there should be one or more 

Covert Fireplace Dampers and 

Smoke Chambers. 

Let us send you our most recent 

literature on Covert Fireplace 

Construction, the most efficient 

system. 

This ideal reinforcement automatically pro- 
vides uniform and thorough distribution of the 
steel. This in turn provides complete distribu- 
tion of all stress. 

Steelcrete Mesh is readily handled, quickly 
placed. Pound for pound it provides a factor of 
safety impossible in any other design. 

Send for a sample of Steelcrete Mesh. Then 
ask your Building Supply Dealer—he is your 
agent and ours, will give you suggestions and 
estimate. Write today for the sample. 

SPOS DEED EEE EFF 9 FPF EIDE 9 RHEE HIF EIDE HSH 9 SED SEDE 

We also manufacture 

METAL LATH 

for Better Plastering 

Pe? a 

ro 
GIGe GORE 

C2 

= 
Send coupon for new catalog 

The Consolidated 

Expanded Metal Companies 

BRADDOCK, PA. 

5 Od or Gd ww DIL DIL DIA 

bp ew 
De dy 

wy wewy 

3 BRANCH OFFICES 

‘. Full information and prices upon request. Peo aaa gg oe ee son 

3 Foreign Sales Office: 152 Wesc 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 
y) X y 
4 i See aaa aa aeaaae 

§ COV. DAMPERS The Consolidated Expanded Metal Co’s., 
3 Braddock, Pa. 

, Please send me new Steelcrete catalog and 
4 The H.W. Covert Company complete information. 
,) 
3 137 East 46th Street i 
() es 
. New York City ee 

5 
« 
a Dealer's Name _ Aoileets = 
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Leaky Concrete Made Waterproof with an 

“ANTI HYDRO” Plaster Coat in this Post Office 

The concrete pits and walls of the pipe tunnels in this post office 

leaked badly 
Yr ’ 

A cement sitio coat mixed with “ANTI-HYDRO” was applied to 

the inside of the walls and pits and now they are absolutely and 

permanently waterproof. 

There is not a single concrete w neers g or hardening problem that cannot 
be successfully overcome by the use of ‘ANTI-HYDRO.” It is an e asy-to-use 
liquid integral agent that mixes readily with the gauging water. Results 
are guaranteed Psa nt. 
‘ANTI- HY DRO” has been repeatedly specified and used by leading architects, 
engineers and contractors for 22 years. Use it on your next job. 

ANTI-HYDRO WATERPRODEING G. 

265 Badger Ave. 

Newark, New Jersey 

yh 

is 

i 
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POST OFFICE AUGUSTA, 
OSCAR WENDEROTH, SUPERVISING KRCHITEGK 

WM.H.FISSELL & CO, 
CONTRACTORS 

ee 

Our FREE Building Design Service 

Helps YOU Land Contracts 

Contracts for building jobs don’t walk into your office unsolicited. | 

Usually, you have to fight for every contract that you land. 

If you are the first to hit the prospect with designs and estimates, 

you stand the best chance of getting the job. 

The International Building Design Service enables every repu- 

table contractor to obtain his designs free and in quick time. 

When you have a live prospect, send us information on the size ae 

of the lot, type of building, etc. We'll prepare designs for you Thomas Motor Co. Garage, Sante Fe, N. Mex. 

without charge and give you estimated costs on International 

products used in the building. Other material costs you can get 

from your local supply dealer. Thus equipped, you are in position 

to close the job. 

Our large fabricatfhg plants and huge stocks of materials give you 

definite assurarice that all orders will be shipped promptly. 

Write for our booklet showing over 50 International designs 

for garage buildings. 

O. Max Gardner Garage, Shelby, N.C. 
International Design 

INTERNATIONAL STEEL & IRON CO. — oo Store Fronts 
Public Garages Skylights 

DEPT. 18 Steel Trusses Sidewalk Lights 
Steel Columns Steel Ceilings 

EVANSVILLE INDIANA Steel Girders Roof Ventilators 
Elevators Coal Chutes 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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New Profit / 

" | 

an EE You Can Now Apply All 

“ F au =) | Metal Weather Strip With- 

pith 4 rEg ls P 

we mg. | out Removing the Sash 

als pias peer Pet + 

f sap. We ae. ooo at moderate cost 
eel haan — nena 

Adela ride. Street 

New ‘Detroit Hotel 

With a Definite Purpose! 

Equipped in the finest and most modern manner 
— designed by a firm of world-famous hotel 
architects—directed by a man thoroughly versed 
in every phase of hotel management, the func- 

tion of the new Savoy in Detroit will be to 
supply first-class hotel accommodation, at 

This all metal weather strip 

is sold to you for you men to 

install. No special tools—no 

trick applications. Its sim- 

plicity turns your time into 

money 

Material comes in complete 

window or door size lengths. 

No measuring. Half the cost 

of any other practical metal 

weather strip. Seals and holds 

SRMREERES SRRES. air-tight—permanently. 
; a ° e 

The Savoy has 750 rooms with baths, and is Caticfac Pee 
, Satisfies home owners be- 

situated just six short blocks north of Grand 
cause the strip outlasts the 

Circus Park, on Woodward Avenue at Adelaide 
Street. 

of the window. 

Yes—but not an ex- 

life 

New? It was designed by Louis and Paul L. Kamper 

(architects of the Detroit Book-Cadillac Hotel) 

and has as its managing director, A. B. Riley, 
formerly manager of the Bancroft Hotel, Saginaw, 

The house of Bosley 

never yet has put an “‘experi- 

ment’ on the market. And 

the house of Bosley has been 

periment. 

Mich. The Savoy’s rates are $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50, with suites and sample rooms ranging 

in price from $5.00 to $12.00. 

The Cuisine of the Savoy is unsurpassed. Out- 

standing features of the Hotel are the Bohemian 
Room, the Coffee Shop and the Food Shop— 

the walled-in Garden Court —the international 
Suites (each decorated in the national style of 

some foreign country) —the 20-chair barber 

shop and the 18-booth beauty parlor- the Emer- 
gency Hospital, with a nurse in constant attend- 
ance —the Valet and Checking service — the 

Florist’s Shop—the Humidor—and the Gift Shop. 

making and marketing every- 

thing good in weather strip 

for well over half a century. 

Mail the coupon today for 

full particulars. 
belt Me sn is sn sn i i 22 

BOSL LEYS 

ECONOMY |} 

Trade-Mark Reg. U. 8S. Pat. Office 

The pe Metal 

WEATHERSTRIP 

The Savoy opens for business on September 15. 

A. B. RILEY, 
se . P B ‘iN rr . . , ' 

Mette i ee oi i sm i sn om a sn Me Lt st sss Ce te 

Managing Director 

A.B. 9-26 

s 
ba a * i ; THE D. W. BOSLEY CO., 
alg 1901 Carroll Ave., 
s 4 Chicago, III. 
a . F ee ‘ 

Ky Pa ia 7 Gentlemen :—Please send me more detailed information 
He Be eA ® | 4 about your new metal weather strip that can be applied a pot dale ; 

= $ C3 a ; quickly without removing windows. 

SP ) a CONT SES H ! Name 
| 

. s f 
DetroiL Ol ie AMM 2 vised oyrcetasne sain denn teekere ieee 

1 4 Ss - t s ” 22 LS ee ee Se SB SB RB SB SS SB SSS SSS SSS BSS OOF se eee eee ee 
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*PULLMANIZE YOUR WINDOWS” 
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Over 6,000,000 
Pullman Sash Balances 
in use, afact that gives 
them an assured standing, 
of practicability, reliabiliny 
and durability 

On the Market for over 30 Years 

Installations wath e record of more 
than 25 Years of / anlionans satisfactory 

Sold on a 20 Year Guarantee 
Free illustrated Catalogue, full of modern 
window operating information on request 

Pullman Mfg.Co 

238 South Ave. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Thie new Tape Hook makes it 
possible to fasten or unfasten the 
tape from the sash while sash is 
in place. No fussing with the stop; 
no mars or scratches; no refinishing; 
no lost time. 

Steel Tubular Flag Poles || ~~ 

HENRY HOPE & SONS L 

[03 PARK AVENUE- NEW YORK 

P pik oshaaraeeiae oo mace ne it etl nn an 

7 

Exclusively Since 1900 a. 

Within three months Pe sect dee ans | ste 

more than a dozen | ad ne 

Memorial Monuments | =e 

have been erected = 

around our Tubular or 

Continuous Taper 

Poles. 

It is proper that only a 

superior dependable 

type of Steel Pole be 

employed for such pur- 

inferior metal or unre ye apg BAYONNE 

iable wood, ge Na ROOF and DECK CLOTH 

nA ovLe .” | is aspecially prepared roofing canvas 
x: One treated in such a manner as toincrease 
® @ “© | its tensile strength and wearing quali- 

ties. It is absolutely waterproof. Itis 
ee evotn laid without a white lead bedding and 

Illustration shows a 75 ft. 
U. S. Quartermaster Type 
Pole at the Bergen Pines, 
N. J. County Hospital, 
presented by the Jr. O. U. 

_— ®2e 0 $ far Ore will not crack or buckle or peel. 

THE POLE & TUBE WORKS, Inc. |. mor the soste ot ee eee ae as eae 

NEWARK, N. J. | Write for sample book ““P” 

Better Steel Poles Only ‘| JOHN BOYLE ®& CO., INC. 
ESTABLISHED 1860 

112-114 Duane St., New York 1317-19 Pine St., St. Louis 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Chicago + Dallas + Davenport + Denver - 
St.Paul + St.Louis + Salt LakeCity + San Francisco-Seattle- Memphis 

NESCO SHEETS 

For 50,000 Roofs 

The Nesco Mills Employ 

3500 Workers. 

The Nesco Mills Cover 

110 Acres. 

Nesco’s Gross Annual 

Capacity is 400,000 Tons of 

Ingots. 

10 open hearth furnaces {where Nesco’‘ 

makes its own ingots}, 2 plate mills, 1 

blooming mill, 1 sheet bar mill, 1 job- 

bing mill, 20 tin mills, 14 sheet mills and 

6 galvanizing pots indicate our ability to 

meet large demand with prompt service. 

It’s just a sidelight, of course, but in 

1925 the Nesco Mills {in addition to 

other sheet and plate output} supplied 

enough galvanized sheets to roof 50,000 

buildings—2500 square feet to the roof. 

NATIONAL ENAMELING & STAMPING CO., INC. 
GRANITE CITY STEEL WORKS, GRANITE CITY, ILL. 

Kansas City 

Contributing Member Sheet Steel Trade Extension Committee 

NESCO 

Galvanized, Blue Annealed and Black Sheets - Plates and Tin Plate 

SHEETS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE 

+ Los Angeles 

Study Architecture at Home 

of men have become successful architects 

courses of the International 
HUNDREDS 
through the home-study 

Correspondence Schools. 

The textbooks are complete and practical, and are so 

well regarded by educators that they are used by many 
leading colleges and technical schools, including Cornell, 

the Iowa State College of Agriculture and many others. 

Geo. A. Grieble, who was a stone cutter when he enrolled 
with the *. C. S., is now making $10,000 a year and was 
Superintendent of General Construction for the State of 
Ohio for two years before he opened his own office. 

Ralph M. Snyder, another I. C. S. student and a former 
clerk, earned $12,000 the first year he started in business for 
himself as an architect. The Equitable Building in New 
York City was erected under the direction of I. C. S. student 
H. S. Gardner, then Superintendent of Construction for the 
Thompson-Starret Co. 

The first step these men took was to mark and mail an 
I. C. S. coupon similar to the one below. 

Make your start the same way and make it right now. 
We'll gladly send you free information about the I. C. S. 
courses in Architecture or any other course in which you 
are interested. 

Mail Coupon for Free Booklet 
— <_<. < —<— —< ——= —= TEAR OUT HERE == se see eee cee eee ee ee 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
OX 8159C SCRANTON, PA. 

Explain, we... obligating me, how I can qualify for the position, 
or in the subject, before which I have marked an X: 
(C ARCHITECT CD Navigation 
[] Architectural Draftsman CL] SALESMANSHIP 
[] Reading Architects’ Blue Prints § (J ADVERTISING 

Contractor and Builder (] Window Trimmer 
C) Building Foreman (CD Show Card, Sign Painting 
(] Concrete Builder () BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
(CD Structural Engineer CJ Private Secretary 
C) Structural Draftsman C Business Correspondent 
CL) Plumber and Steam Fitter C)] BOOKKEEPER 
C) Heating and Ventilation J Stenographer and Typist 
CL) Plumbing Inspector (CD Higher Accounting 
(CJ Foreman Plumber CL) COMMERCIAL LAW 
(CD Sheet Metal Worker (] Common School Subjects 
() CIVIL ENGINEER ] Mathematics 
CD Surveying and Mapping [) GOOD ENGLISH 
() ELECTRICAL ENGINEER (J ILLUSTRATING 
CJ Electric Lighting and Rys. C Railway Mail Clerk 
C) Electric Wiring 0 CIVIL SERVICE 
L) Telegraph Engineer C) Mining Engineer 
C) Telephone Work (1) METALLURGY 
b MECHANICAL ENGINEER C Gas Engine Operating 
(1) Mechanical Draftsman C) Textile Overseer or Supt. 
C) Machine Shop Practice TRAFFIC MANAGER 
[1] STATIONARY ENGINEER AUTOMOBILES CZ) Spanish 
[) CHEMIST AGRICULTURE DO French 
C) Pharmacy Poultry Raising C] RADIO 

Name — 
Present Business 
Occupation Address 
Street 
and No _— 

City State 
Canadians may send this coupon to International Correspondence Schools 

Canadian, Limited, Montreal, Canads. 

The International Correspondence Schools are 

the oldest and largest correspondence 

schools in the world 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Waites [proved 

Convertible Levels 

The Highest 

Standard of 

Excellence 

No. 2020 
New Model 

—" No. 2052 

in level - _— 

iti odel, 

a in level 
position 

95" 

Ten Days Free Trial 

35" 

Test them, compare them for speed and 

accuracy, in design, quality, workmanship and 

power, they are unrivaled. Quick change from 

level to transit position. 

Write for complete Catalog, 
attractive prices, free trial offer. 

DAVID WHITE CO., Inc. 
901 Chestnut St. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Dealers in all important cities on the American continent, 

MORE CAS/H-~ 

LESS ZABOR 

CRESCENT Concrete Mach- 
inery is money making equip- 
ment, built for quantity pro-, 
duction without breakdowns. 
Our prices to you mean real 
savings in first cost and the 
quality of our machines means 
bigger profits for years to come 
with less back breaking labor 

Write lor Free Bulletin? 
CRESCENT Sewer Pips and 

Tile Moulds, Catalog if and 
Bulletin 33. 

Brick Machines, hand, foot and 
power. Catalog 32 ; 
pull-dog batch Mixers. Catalog 

Buli-dog Tilter Mixer, Bulletin 
$3 : 
Power Biock Tampers, Bulletin 

36 
CRESCENT Continuous Miz 

ers, Catalog id 
Raber and Lang Mfg. Co. 
828 Miil St.. Kendallville. Ind 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 
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‘MeEDDY-SINK — 

The EDDY-SINK 

sink 
the dish and 

drain pans and makes dish 

{ two compariment 
that eliminate 

vashing a pleasure. 

Both compartments are built integral 
to the sink and finished in white porcelain 
enamel of enduring quality. Its beauty and 
greater usefulness make it instantly desired 
by women. Homes featuring The Eddy 
Sink are in big demand and quickly sold. 

THE D. A. EBINGER SANITARY MFG.CO. 
190 Lucas Street, COLUM BUS, OHIO 

Manufacturers also of Ventilated Closets, Urinals, Wash Sinks 
Drinking Fountains and Steel Partitions for Toilet Rooms. 

| -_ 

Send for 

the Free Sample— 

Once Used—Always Used! 

| 
| You can save time and money on every job 

with GF Duplex Steel Bridging. It is sup- 

erior to wood bridging in every way—lighter, 
less bulky, won't crack, won't warp, won't 

split, no knots, half the nails required, one- 
eighth the tfme to place. Get the free 

sample now. A postal brings it to you. 

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING BUILDING PRODUCTS 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Offices in Principal Cities—Dealers Everywhere 
) West St., New York Address ;‘‘Firegen-New York" 

llexx 

STEEL! LBRIDGING 

\MERICAN BUILDER 

City. Cabli Export Dep't: & 
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and then still more time after that till snow flies—lots 
of time to do lots of Block business. You can install an 

IDEAL VERTICAL STRIPPER 

right now and cash in on it to such an extent that, no doubt, you can pay 
for it out of profits made, before Winter 
Right height for convenience in offbearing . . . makes Block or Tile with 
equally satisfactory results . . . and gives power stripping at no additional 
cost. Dozens of other features you should know about. Rae aSicttc, AES gi SPN 

There’s money in making common and face brick with the 

Ideal Face-Up Ten Brick Machine 
Built as strong as the famous Jdeal Mixer. 3%” pack hardened dividing plates; 
front plate slides in Babbitted bearings; locks square when closed. Works 

t either with foot power tamping or with power tamping and feeding. 

Sti ntyv of time -t extra business; 
Write Today for New Circular sull plenty of time to get ext se ? 

Which Explains Everything order Ideal Ornamental Molds now! 

HZ HY» EF S. T_ 

THE IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
__ 5014 SPRING GROVE AVE. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
sre Pecacaitl ‘TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PATOFF, Sane ae 

Find out about this 

new stucco paint ~ 

—stucco, concrete, brick or rough plaster 

can now be painted quickly and economically 

_ If you haven't gle Bondex Water an Cement Paint 
find out the facts right ne You need to know them. 

Bondex is a cement paint which bor ids wi i the surface to which it 
is applied and becomes an inseparat part of it. Once applied it 
won't crack, chip or peel. In fact Bx nde x makes a permanent water- 
proof coating which is washable with soap and water or ammonia. 
Bondex comes in powdered form ready to apply by brush or spray 
after mixing with water. 

Bondex is furnished in 16 beautiful colors and white, excellent for 
producing any of the new Spanish, English or Italian stucco effects on 
either an old or a new house. .There are unlimited possibilities for 
money-making jobs with Bondex. Our booklet tells about them. 

THE REARDON COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo. Send for free booklet 
We will gladly send you a complete descriptive 

booklet telling you all about the many uses of 
Bondex and showing many of the beautiful color 
effects which Bondex produces. Write for the 
booklet and we will arrange for you totry asample 

= The Reardon Co. 
203 Clinton Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
Please send me your FREE Booklet on BONDEX. b] 

BONDEX 
WATERPROOF 

CEMENT PAINT 

1 SO ee ee Re Silecdin au gia eee seed ; 

NS oie aie ei dete wil , | eee 
TTT itiiiiii htt 

| Other Reardon Products 4 Solarite, Cresto, Lumnite, Alfresco, Wall Size 

= S 3 - 

SGUGeeeeeeseeeseeeeesee 
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The Pease 
Equipment reg 
only a 

mmodate a blu 
1x30 inches 

cv prints can 

For the Moderate U 

of Blueprints 

Now every drafting room, no matter how 
may enjoy 
finished blue prints whenever wanted 
electrical connections are needed as the 

and will operate on either 110 volt or 220 
AC or DC current. 

offers speedy operation—high quality work 
able construction —and low price. 

Write for Pamphlet MJ-16 

The C. F. Pease Company 
816 N. Franklin St. 
Chicago, Ilinois 

on a moment's ne 

Junior can be connected to the lighting c 

Junior 
ut*tres 

small area of 
floor space and % vill ac 

e prinl 
Emer- 
he had 
rte, 

ser 

small, 
the advantage of making perfectly 

no special 
Pease 
ircuit 
volt 

The Pease Junior Machine and Sheet Washer 
dur- 

HARDINGE BROTHERS, 

& HOUS 

THE NEW MYERS \ 
MOUSE PUMP | O'sPLAY 

», 

FOR COUNTER 
WINDOW 08 OUTSIDE 

DISPLAY 

FIG.18SS FIG 1663 

advant 
Opp 

Mvers 

\re you taking 

the multiplied sales 
ties presented by 

throughou 

featu 
reduce pumping labor and 

‘the flow of water, 

exclusive patented 

FORCE AND LIFT 
FOR CISTERNS AND SHALLOW WELLS 

Hlouse Pumps create business, 
and this demand is stimulated 

through consistent publicity in 
farm and trade uaa 

usc Pumps write u SENDN 
Wwure and prices. 

age of 
ortunt- 

House 

t with 
res to 

to 1n- 
Mvers 

Ss 
§ FOR ‘3 Y, 
2 rarP, 

PUMOS = LVERY 2UR ey 
‘LOADING 

THEF.E.MYERS & BROCO. 
ASHLAND, lo], alee 

ASHLAND PUMP JRC ~ MILWAUKEE -CEDAR RAPIDS 

WHEN WRITING 

HAY U, ry 
DO0K MANGERE STOREY CODERS £Tc. eS MAT TOS 

a 
umes £8 er puna se] AND HAY TOOL WORKS ay TOOLS oor maNGERS) 

~\ 

OTHER IMPORTANT MYERS PRODUCTS. 
pach 

ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

FUEL 

from Bungalow 

to Skyscraper 

Hardinge Fuel Oil Burners are used successfully on all types 
of buildings—from the small bungalow to the mammoth 
skyscraper. That's one of the reasons why Hardinge 
dealers are kept busy the year ‘round. 

There are several reasons why conscientious dealers insist 
on the Hardinge. Some of them are: 

The Hardinge is guaranteed for ten years. Both domesti: 
and industrial listed as standard by the 
Underwriters’ and the Board of Standards 
and appeals of New York. The Hardinge is economical, 
practically noiseless and dependable. It is manufactured 
by a concern whose name and products are known through- 
out the world, 

burners are 
Laboratories 

This is especially important to dealers. Nowhere in the 
Hardinge contract will you find definite specifications 
relative to the number of burners to be purchased with the 
signing of the contract. Dealers are not required to order 
any definite of burners, as the burners will be 
shipped only as required. We invite those who can qualify 
to join the ever-increasing lists of Hardinge dealers. 

number 

4149 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 

HARDINGE 

OIL BURNER 

MAKE A BIGGER PROFIT 

On The Roof 

Wise, thrifty builders will appreciate the sav- 
ing in putting on Walters and Coopers Metal 
Shingles. The Walters and Coopers Metal 

Shingles weigh less than wood or slate and takes 
lighter frame work to support it. Moreover, it 

is permanent. This roofing does not require 
skilled labor to put it on, carries a low rate of 

insurance and is storm, wind and fireproof We 
manufacture a complete line of designs in 

Painted Tin, Genuine Re-dipped Galvanized 

Tin, Sheet Zinc and Copper. 

Write for full size samples and prices 

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co. 

339-345 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J. 

[September, 1926 

INC. 
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“rip-staving”’ 

good hammer 

Your first swing will convince 

you a Cheney Hammer is 

“there”! 

The Cheney has a “hang” you'll 

rave over from the first — it’s 

just about perfect; a second- 

growth hickory handle with the 

famous Cheney “Never-Slip” 

grip that’s formed to fit your 

hand — and it fits it comfortably, 

too; a tool-steel head with the 

ends tempered separately—each 

for the good hard work it’s in- 

tended for. 

And back of every Cheney Ham- 

mer is 90 years of fine hammer 

making, besides a real guaran- 

tee to replace any Cheney that 

you couldn’t call a “rip-staving”’ 

good hammer. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

07 

The Sections that break up the water 
and “‘stagger’’ the fire travel. 

In 

Thatcher Round Boiler 

Many Small Units Heat More 

Quickly Than One Large Mass 

HAT is the principle which makes the Thatcher 

Round Boiler the most powerful of all house 

heaters for rated capacity; in both the number of 

thermal units transmitted to the water and the 

length of time between firings. 

a 

Staggered Fire Travel 

The ingenious construction of the sections 

shown above and their position in the boiler 

divide the mass of water into many small parts. 

They also ‘‘stagger’’ the fire travel, so that the 

full effect of the heat is exerted below, above and 

beside each unit. 

Less fuel is required 

than in an ordinary 

boiler, and the radia- 

tors begin to “‘sing’”’ 

soon after a fire is 

started. 

Made for steam or 

hot water heating, 

there is a type and 

size of Thatcher Boiler 

for every requirement. 

Printed matter and 

any further infor- 

mation regarding 

THATCHER 

Round Boilers, and 

our other products, 

will be sent you on 

request. 

THE THATCHER COMPANY 
formerly Thatcher Furnace Co. 

ce. Since 1850 Geo 
NEWARK, N. J. 

39-41 St. Francis St. 
NEW YORK 

21 W. 44th St. 
CHICAGO 

341 N. Clark St. 

THATCHER 

BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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“Greatest Labor-Saving Device In My Kit” 

And why shouldn’t he? It says Mr. Gieringer, a prominent contractor of Reading, Pa., regarding the Champion Mortiser 
j in fact any hard or soft wood with all cuts a perfect mortise of any size in any wood in two to five minutes. 

its knots can’t stop the Champion from making a mortise with straight sides, smooth bottom and uniform depth. 
never try to dodge a mortising job if they have the Champion. 

etc., everywhere. 

motor driven 
model for 
or contract 
work. 

Fir, walnut, oak, 

Weighs only 25 lbs. 

is used by furniture factories, cabinet makers, carpenters, contractors, 
Easily adjusted to any size mortise desired up to 6 

long, 114” wide and 4” deep. Year’s guarantee with each machine. 
Shipped complete with choice of any two bits 14" to 7%” at 
$40.00 f. 0. b. factory. Try the Champion for 10 days on 

Also made In oir money-back guarantee. If not satisfied in that time, 
return at our expense and money will be refunded. Send 

heavier jobs today. 

Carpenters 
can be carried anywhere. 

Cuts a Perfect Mortise ina Minute or Two 

” 

Descriptive literature on request. 

[September, 1926 

Colgan Machinery & Supply Co., 409 Hayden Bldg., Columbus, Ohio 

Suppose you had to send your 

e 

have a new blade put in! | 

— : | 
It’s just as foolish to send a level back to | 

the factory to have a broken glass replaced. | 

Empire levels are of MODERN construc- | 

tion that solves the problem. When a glass 
becomes broken insert a new case. Your 

hardware man has cases in stock. The re- 
pair is made quickly, easily and inexpen- 

sively. 

The Empire interchangeable feature can be had 
in either wood or aluminum levels. The dissembled 
view of the aluminum level shown below shows the | 
simplicity of the construction. 

Ask your dealer to show you these wonderful tools | 
or send for complete catalog. | 

EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

FACTS 

Plane back to the factory to || that will interest every visitor 

NEW YORK 

TRIP to New York does 

not mean big expenses—it 

you stop at the popular Hotel 

Martinique. 

In the very centre ol bu sine “io activ- lke 
ity, the Martinique offers clean, cheerful Py 
accommodation to the discriminating if 
traveler who wants comfort and con- he 
venience without extravagance. % 

Rooms as low as $2.50 per day. Special 
Restaurant Service at 1 t moderate prices. 

It will pay you to investigate—and we'll 
welc¢ the opportunity to prove these facts 

A. E. Singleton 

Resident Manager 

“ave 

Iy4 IAW ne 

AN wits nn Tims 
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HOTEL MARTINIQUE 

Affiliated with Hotel Mc Alpin 

Broadway -32nd to 33rd Streets 

NEW YORK CITY 

W y 

A PERMANENT PROFITABLE YEAR ROUND BUSINESS 

METAL WEATHER STRIPPING 

SOME FINE TERRITORY STILL OPEN 

THE PIAMOND ine 

THE “QUALITY” KIND FOR USE 
IN BUILDINGS WHERE QUALITY, EFFICIENCY 
AND SERVICE ARE CONSIDERED FIRST 

SEND FULL PARTICULARS 

Name 

Street 

City State 

THE LAPITOL LINE 

WHEN PRICE SELLS THE JOB THIS LINE GETS 

THE BUSINESS ON COMPARATIVE MERITS 

Address 

The Diamond Metal Weatherstrip Co. 
Box 7--Station ‘‘H’’ 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A. y 

fa 7) 
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Starrett 

Combination 

Tool 

No. 439 | 

Not only 7 distinct tools 
in one, but some distinct 

advantages over each of 

the 7 tools it replaces. 

F’r instance: Ever wish you could 

shorten the beam of your try- 

square so’s you could get into a 

corner? Well, you can with a 

No. 439. 

Ever get tired of laying out valleys | 
and hips with a try-square? It’s 
a snap with a No. 439—all you got 

to do is to set the blade to the 

desired pitch and go ahead. 

Ever get tired of having one end 

of the try-square sticking out of 

the top of your chest? A No. 439 

can be folded up. 

And in addition, you can use the 

No. 439 as a Level, a Plumb or a 

Depth Gage. 

Ask your dealer to show you one. 

Write us for descriptive matter 

and Catalog No. 23-6. 

THE L. S. STARRETT CoO. 

World’s Greatest Toolmakers 

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled 

Steel Tapes — Standard for Accuracy 

ATHOL, MASS. 

Oo: 
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Use Starrett Tools 

Maine to California 

309 

Extra Profits for 

ELECTRIC 

ROTARY 

| MACHINE 

Builders 

BUILDERS from Maine to California 

have found floor surfacing with the 

FREE-O-Dust Super Surfacer a sure- 

fire method of collecting extra profits. 

$25 to $40 a day is the average earn- 

ings in this business. 

Floor surfacing is easy with this modern, elec- 
trically-driven machine, and there will always 

be a steady demand for this work as long as 

new buildings go up or old buildings have floors 

to refinish. 

The FREE-O-Dust Super Surfacer sands right 

up to the baseboard—no inconvenient side drum 

is necessary. All leavings are collected on the 

forward as well as on the backward movement 
so that the air is kept free of dust at all times. 

This feature makes it possible to resurface old 

floors without disturbing the occupants. 

Get started today on your road to a profitable 
business. Mail the coupon for 

complete information and our 
booklet, ‘A Day’s Work.” 

There is absolutely no obliga- 

tion. 

4 
ELECTRIC ROTARY MACHINE CoO., + 

' 3824 W. Lake St., Chicago, U.S.A. a 
Fy C] Please send me booklet ““A Day’s Work” & 
r] giving full information about the FREE- 4 
r] O-DUST Super-Surfacer. : 
4 Please send me General Booklet giving g 

, a CJ full information about the Electric Rotary 
For sanding wood §& Machi a Machine. 4 
floors where an ex- a ‘ ceptionally high 4 [] As a contractor, I am interested in mak- 8 | ye ec cqemell dds 5 ing more money. : 
also for surfacing | I am interested in going into the floor t 
and polishing mar- 4 sanding business. 
ble, terazzo, etc. i : 
waxing, polishing, ' ' | and scrubbing. A ' DUM ina vars chan nemeewae ve mal aumeueeae : 
different attach- 48 ce ' 
ment for each B. APRESS ioe cine pcenncatonedvendree oeae 5 
operation. TTTTIICLiILiILiLiestLtistiiis ss 

ee Se Piake Set ees om 
Ce ergs fepsabont Si = 
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“YANKEE"RATCHET BRACE N° 2100 

SIZES 
8, 10, 12 and 14” 

SWEEP 

A postal will bring 

you our Tool Catalog 

Please mention 
this magazine 

The New “YANKEE” No. 2100 

Made for Those Who Appreciate the Best 

—Built Like a Percision Tool 

There has never been a brace like it—works like a watch—but 
unbreakable. Dust-proof! Moisture-proof! Quick, positive 

shifter. The chuck is a two jaw and holds 
any bit (round, square or taper) up to 14” 

capacity. Handles of hard rubber. Won't 
warp, shrink, crack or bind. Top handle is 
ball-bearing. 

Must Be Handled To Be Appreciated 

PA. Have Your Dealer Demonstrate It To You 

Pr Boe 

Get Into the Floor Surfacing Business 

While the Field is Fresh 
CHANCE to have a business of your own and still retain 
your present position. Write today—let us tell you how 

to get started in this Paying Business and how you can make 
good by following our method in working up your business. Free 
Trial. Part down—balance easy payments, which machine will 
earn for you. $40 to $50 a day easily earned with the AUTO- 
MATIC—the result of 16 years mfg. experience. Will save the 
wages of 5 men and do work that will stand inspection against 
the light. SKF ball bearings, carefully protected from dust— 
Whitney Silent Chain—Roller Pressure Regulator—Force Feed 
Lubrication—Edge Roller Border Work Eliminated—Steel, not 
cast iron construction—all dust taken up on forward operation 
with New Vacuum Nozzle—all working parts inclosed—2HP 
Alternating Motor on 12-inch machine. 

The Little Automatic Surfacing Machine (on table) is a wonder for 
eo from desk tops, counters, etc., or for all sorts of 

eee” WWAYVELL CHAPPELL & CO. 
38-40 Jackson St., Dept. Z WAUKEGAN, ILL. 

| WOOD-MOSAIC 

| FLOORING 

| Is ideal for any home, public building or store window. 
Wood-Mosaic makes a most artistic, sanitary and eco- 
nomical floor covering. 

It is easily installed in old or new buildings and greatly 
increases the value of the property. 

Let us tell you all about this profitable business that awaits 
| ff you. Write at once. 

| Architects of the highest artistic reputation find us pre- 
| pared to execute their designs in the most perfect manner. 

There is no practical wood which we do not carry in stock 
and there is no idea too difficult for us to execute. 

Take advantage of this service. Write for 
our beautiful colored catalog and our book 
showing installations in every part of the 
country. 

WOOD MOSAIC 

COMPANY, Inc. 

New Albany, Indiana 

A PROFIT OPPORTUNITY FOR DEALERS 

128 North Street, 
44 years of service to builders and architects 

WINDOWS FOR BASEMENTS 

AYLEY-SPRINGFIELD STEEL WINDOWS are easily sold wher- 
ever they are shown. Construction features make for strength and 
economical installation. Require less time and labor to install than 

wood windows and therefore profits are greater. Quantity production 
makes it possible to price at very close figures. 
Designed for all types of buildings. 

q windows. Bayley-Springfield products are the result of 45 years’ 
~ experience in architectural ironwork. 

Write for full description and prices. Stocks 
carried at branches in principal cities. 

THE WILLIAM BAYLEY COMPANY 

Have many advantage# over wood 

Springfield, Ohio 

UTILITY WINDOWS The Bayley Window for base- B ] % fi ] a I 
. a 8s Bayley Utility Window is moderate — ge eco TO eo OY. © ae pring & in cost. Usable in buildings of many 

Cost no more than wood, yet eo 9 pont Re —— = — hd 
give 50 percent more light— St 1W,; d s similar sma structures. 
made in four standard izes, ee In Ows Ventilators center pivoted. Hack unit 

has 4 lights 12x20 and 2 lights 18x20. 
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H STAIRWAYS H 

Safe 

You can \ \ X\ ( 
depend on S\ 
a Bessler 3 \ . 

\ 

; 2 ve. 

White odorless spruce linings in Herrick ]| tin >, Ga, 

Refrigerators protect the health of thou- |! }  stairwaytostay \X -_ | 

sands of people just as spruce constructed || Put it the post ss We 

airplanes protect the lives of Army and |} | positive in action. WAN 

] It can not accident- oN Navy Aviators. 

Herrick spruce lined refrigerators never 

ally tip up or down. 
Works easily. So per- 
fectly counterpoised 

rust or corrode. They have no odor. that it requires hardly 

They help to save ice or electrical current eng = oo 

and they endure. All Besslers are guar- . 
anteed to give perma- oo 

Free catalog upon request nent trouble-free 5 — ‘ 
service. , = : 

; ; Sesquicentennial, 

HERRICK REFRIGERATOR Co. ssaciitiaiaiais Philadelphia. 

WATERLOO, IOWA The Bessler Disappearing Stairway Co. 
Akron - - - Ohio 

AE —$—< gs 

, 

JRDESSS conrrors 

snuow-White Steel 
ini 

SS S 
SS > 

OVER 3000 

Contractors and Builders have sent 

in to us for a sample pair of the 

AUSTRAL SASH SUSTAINERS 

Join the Crowd... 

Costs Less 

No More Weights 
No More Pulleys 

No More Cords to Break 

No More Spring Bolts 

Send for a Sample Pair—Tear along this line. 

AUSTRAL WINDOW CO. 
101 Park Ave., New York. 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me a sample pair of AUSTRAL SASH SUSTAIN- 

STYLE E 
to recess with a7 
open pocket 

I} 

LZ. \\WWWZ j below. wits 
& 

a "THERE are other cabinets; but i 

ices— ff none so good at our prices— 

none better at any price. We would 

like to submit a sample. — for — Iam yong wa Poets cents (this covers actual pro- 
duction cost, postage and handling). 

See Sweet’s Index; or write for catalogue. , ; 
HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO. \ Name wee. cece e eee eee eens 

Makers of Hess Welded Steel Furnace. i“ a 
1220 S. Western Avenue, Chicago & | aie SS ate Rea ee a 

——f R93 ——-—— > Address... ee re y eae ee eee alice 
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4 STRUCTURAL SLATE 

. Economical and Permanent 

S Structural Slate abl qui 
\ present-day Buildi A] ( and Ser 
\ Use Slate wher é 1 Sat ict 
\ will be assured. 
SS For Toilet Enclosures, Shower Stalls, Stairways, Cay 
os Bases, Wainscots, Floors, et it 1 para 
‘ Write for information. 

SN]. THE STRUCTURAL SLATE CO. 
104 ROBINSON AVE. PEN ARGYL, PA. 

Y Wf, 

Ud) 

oe ane 

Reinforcing Steel 

For the Builder 

OU can order direct from Ryerson all 

" your concrete reinforcing, steel windows, 

metal lath and other steel building ma- 

itty, terials. Whether your job requires ten 

N 

%,,** 

~~ 2% 
ate, Gy e % ® 
roe Sy ° . 
“fo Kee, ‘oy “" Just send in your plans and we will 

. quote complete prices that will mean 

pounds or ten tons, we can make im- 

mediate shipment from our stocks. 

% 2, €, HDs a big saving to you. 
OG 4 

Ty ; % Se “y,,*%, Mail the coupon now before 
%, oem 20 ee you forget it. 

%9 si. € 2, %, ~~ ‘ > 

“BES RYERSON _ aye a ~ GN.4, 2/5 aN 

, , %, y & & Ta, 4 Chicago Milwaukee 
$e %~ St. Louis Cincinnati 

Oo Gy Oe * Detroit Buffalo 
2 Bosto New York “yy & >. ston e or 

[September, 1926 
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| ‘Jor Safetys Sake” 

Three Important Points 

Universal Safety Tread leads the field because it combines 
to the highest degree Safety, Economy, and Appearance. 
SAFET Y—its diamond hard crystals embedded throughout 

prevent accidents. 
ECONOMY —-easily installed, lasts for years, retains its 

anti-slip qualities during its entire life, and requires no 
attention. 
APPEARANCE— besides its natural good looks, it cannot 

rust, and will not stain the surface to which it is applied. 
_ Our booklet giving full information regarding Universal 
Safety Tread will be sent without obligation. 

Fa ctory at 

HEN ss ’ 

UNI 

SAFETY TREAD CO. 
40 COURT ST., BOSTON 

on PLUMBING and 

HEATING Equipmen
t 

FREE 96 pages, largest and finest of its kind, 
pinta cet lustrating and describing be com- 

plete line of plumbing an eating 
CATALOG supplies that SAVE YOU HALF. 8 

Guaranteed ‘A’? Grade equipment. 

Write today for your copy. 

STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO. 
(INC. 

One of the Largest Plumbing Supply Houses 
in Philadelphia 

938 Spring Garden St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Installed on 
ceiling — best 
for drying. 
Always out 
of the way. 
‘Pulley rope 
lets 1t down— 
and up again. 

Every NEW HOME and 1 

APARTMENT should have a \ 
yj 

BUTLER CLOTHES DRYER 

‘THE Butler Clothes Dryer obviously modernizes your 

development. It is an improvement demanded by 
the housewife of today. She can dry her clothes zudoors 

but a few feet from the tubs—any weather, any time 

she likes. 

At a very small cost to you this convenience absolutely 

adds value to the property and speeds the sale. 

Made of rust-resisting metal—equipped with forty- 
eight patented clothes pins. Beautifully finished, 

shipped complete, ready to install. 

{@ Write us regarding special introductory offer “@} 

BUTLER LABORATORIES, INC. 

Executive Offices and Factory 

4201-17 Avenue H, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A few choice territories still open for distributors. Write for details. 

Contractor | 

always Knows’/| | 

Because people said that about him, he had first choice of 
all the worth-while building jobs—and never worried about 
the prices he charged. 
He had built his reputation by a simple plan—by knowing 
and recommending the leading firm in each important line 
of building materials and equipment. 
KEWANEE was his choice for private systems 
of water aper. electric light and sewage dis- KEWANEE 
posal—for he knew KEWANEE had 200 sys- “Bungalow Model” 
tems backed by a quarter century of experience. Water Supply System 
It will pay you, too, to know and recommend 
KEW ANER systems. Tear i out, fill in and NOW $140.00 
mail the coupon below. NOW 

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES COMPANY 
42‘ Franklin Street, Kewanee, Illinois 

® KEWANEE @ 

Kewanee Private Utilities Co. mo Contractor 
424 Franklin St., Kewanee, Ill, O Dealer 

O Home Owner 
Gentiemen: Please send complete information on the items 1 ueave cuecked 

O Kewanee ‘‘Bungalow Model” O Kewanee Sewage Disposal 
Water Supply System 

O Kewanee Line of O Kewanee Electric Lighting 
Water Supply Systems 

> a S a 
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WRITE FOR NEW LOWER 1926 ia | 
Drum Mixers, 3 78, 10S, 148, 21S, 28S. es 'AVERS 

will do your 

. work quickly 

y and accurately 

The 

Coupon Below 

will bring you further 
information on how 

you can save money 

by using the Simplex 

Convertible Level 4% 
on all your jobs. 

Send the cou- ,¢ 
pontodayfor ,¢ 

® 
*® 
* 

our catalog which will describe it, also ¢ cs 
our full line of drawing materials, in- ¢ - 
struments and Blue Print Papers. We Ps aS Md 
have a large printing department. o oe 3 
Plans reproduced by every known +é& Pe 

exe 
process. Catalogs sent Free. ? aes Ag - 

Exclusive Agents for C. L. Berger O Se P i 
& Sons Surveying Instruments. o Ms . 

¢ © eo <7 
AMERICAN BLUE oS S - 

? a 
PRINT PAPER CO. ys Cie 

445 Plymouth Court ¢ o So £ ra Oo 
3 

CHICAGO, ILL. P wre v ¢ 7 
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7». KEEP ERRORS OUT! 

vs FREQUENT checking of your lines and levels with an 
accurate instrument is your best insurance against costly errors. 

I & BUILDERS’ LEVELS 
and TRANSITS 

are accurate, but still are so sturdtly built that they will not be thrown 
out of adjustment if handled with reasonable care. 

They are easy touse. You'll be proud to own one! 
WRITE TODAY FOR 10 DAYS’ TRIAL OFFER! 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
Illustration shows WEW YORK, 127 Fulton Street, General Office and Factories, HOBOKEN, N. 3. 

Level No, 5115 CHICAGO ST.LOUIS SANFRANCISGO MONTREAL 
converted, 616-20 S. Dearborn St. 817 Locust St. 30-34 Second St. 6 Notre Dame St. W. 

Limaco KORNAU 

All St | Tilting table 20x36, Swing cut 

ee | off saw, Rip saw, Power feed 
surfacer, 6” Safety head jointer, * 

lroning | 16” Sand disk, 18” Band saw, 
| Board | Borer, 14% H. P. Motor. 

| and | 

| Cabinet || 

Install With 
Eight 

| Woodscrews | 
| anda Few 

Minutes 

| Limaco features 
‘| give to the home 

| that finishing | 
| touch so readily 

; me sal appreciated by the | 
i Vinee) § prospective buyer. 

The contractor should see in the Limaco Ironing Board two 
savings—the low first cost and the saving in time and labor. 
Quantity prices to dealers and reliable contractors. 

Ready assembled. Made of heavy gauge steel sheets and | 
assembled by welding process. 

Write for complete details 

LIMA SHEET METAL PRODUCTS CO. || wee J 
eee OHIO We will be glad to give you the facts 

New York Representative KORNAU MACHINE co 
Walker Sa ° ny, ve., i | Ng P 
Pe pen ee ae eee Vandalia & Gulow Sts. Cincinnati, Ohio 

| Deen Now for Karly Fall Building | 

. Now is the time to send in orders for stocks Which have 
: been depleted thru the Spring and Summer building. 

COLORED Mac-Stone is prepared to make prompt shipments on KANTFREEZE 
all the products listed. Don’t forget to include KANT- 
FREEZE which may be used as an accelerator, a STONE 

STUCCO water-proofing agent and anti-freezing compound. Use 
Mac-Stone products and be assured of a first-class job. DASH 

Write for Booklet 
IN 

| 8 SHADES) wac-stone stucco Co., Inc. | Mortar Colors 

1552 Troy Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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OLD EUROPEAN 

SLATE ROQFS 

Exactly duplicate the 
oldslate roofs of Eurépe 

with their rich colorings 

and strong natural tex- 

ture, 

Roof Suggestions 
on Request. 

NICKERBOCKER 
LATE CORPN 

J. Johnson, President 
New York 

K 

S 

E 

153 E. 38th St. 

Inland Bond Bars 

New Billet Stock—all grades 

—Rounds and Squares — 

lengths up to 85 feet — 

weights same as plain bars 

INLAND 
BASIC OPEN HEARTH 

STEEL PRODUCTS 
Billets Bars Plates Shapes 

Sheets Rails 

INLAND STEEL COMPANY 

38 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 
Branch Offices: Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. Louis, Kansas City, Mo. 

Mills: Indiana Harbor, Ind., Chicago Heights, IIl., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Base 
and Floer 
one 
continuous 
Piece 

lhnpomial Sanitary Floor 

Put on like Plaster—Wears like Iron 

—waterproof, fireproof, resilient, noiseless, dustless 

A composition material easily applied in plastic form 
over practically any kind of floor. Laid about # inch 
thick. Imperial floor does not crack, peel or come | 
loose from foundation. A continuous, fine-grained, 
smooth, non-slipping surface. No crevices to gather 
grease, dirt, dust, disease germs or moisture. 

Ideal Floor for Kitchen, Pantry, Bathroom, Laundry, | 
Porch, Garage, Restaurant, Theatre, Hotel, Factory, 
Office Building, Railroad Station, Hospital—wherever 
a beautiful, substantial floor is desired. Several 

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP 

Contractors 

Make Your Own 

Weatherstrip Installations | 

You can save about 50% of the cost 
of nearly every weatherstrip job 
by having the work done by your 
own men. | 

This Fall and Winter you can turn | 
the idle hours of your permanent 
staff into Profit-making hours by 
doing your own metal weatherstrip 
work. 
ALLMETAL Weatherstrip is sold 
cut to size required for each open- 
ing. It is easily installed and our 
“Directions for Installing’? book 
enables any good mechanic to in- 
stall the material perfectly. 

We Loan Necessary Tools | 

‘=======:Return Coupon Today for Sampless=======) 

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 
} 
| 

231 West Illinois St., Chicago, III. | 
| 

| 

Gentlemen:—Without obligation, please send me samples and 
literature. 

practical colors. Full information and sample FREE BRIN s 608 ine SREP REND 2 TEE OHS SA SS eee | 
of your first and second choice of colors. 

ADDRESS. ee ial ing ey ait wtS. iad an Sa eS 
Imperial Floor Co., 1-7 Halstead St., Rochester, N. Y. | 

A Success for 15 Years EU eta .a) 5619-0 alesis air rade x aoe 1g. Aa area erry | 
! ; 
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And Save Dollars 

Wise men are doing it because it pro- 
duces superior results in one-third the 
time of brush methods 

With 

Less Expenditure of Energy 

and results in more profit to contractor, 
better pay to operator, and lower price 
to consumer. Think over these possi- 
bilities and write us the range of your 

operations. 

Ask for Bulletin 82. 

SPRACO PAINTING EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Sole Manufacturers of the Dependable 14-A Spray Gun 
which meets every commercial painting requirement. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

BRANCH OFFICES 
Cleveland Atlanta 

60 High Street Boston, Mass. 

New York Chicago 

The Crescent Universal Wood Worker continues to 
maintain its well deserved reputation as a high quality con- 
tractors machine. It consists of band saw, jointer, saw 
table, borer and reversible single spindle shaper and various 
attachments may be added i it for any work that 
needs to be done in the average contractor’s shop. This 
machine will help you reduce the cost of your Duilding 
operations. You need it and should investigate it today. Ask 
for circulars givang complete descriptions. 

Circulars of band saws, saw tables, self feed rip saw, shap- 
ers, jointers, variety wood worker, planers, planers and 
matchers, disk grinders, cut off table, swing saws, borers, 
hollow chisel mortisers, tenoners are free for the asking. 

The Crescent Machine Co. 

224 Main St., Leetonia, Ohio 

FLOORING 

For Every Type of Building 

From the Humblest Cottage 

To the Largest Office Building 

Rubber Tile, Cork Tile, Mastic, 
Composition, Linoleum and Asphalt 

—Also Magnesite Stucco— 

SPECIAL SERVICE FLOORING CORPORATION 
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL, NEW YORK CITY 

We Mfgr. A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDERS’ DERRICKS and Winches 

(i i 

WE SEND DERRICKS ON TRIAL TO RELIABLE CONTRACTORS 

OUR MOTTO IS SATISFACTION OR DERRICK RETURNED 
Write for circular No. 2 with illustrations, descriptions and best prices on our 
complete line. Sasgen Builders’ Derricks are built of the best Crucible Steet 
and Malleable fron Fittings which makes them light, strong, safe and durable. 
The derricks will please you, and probabiy more than pay for themselves on 
the frst job. Get one on trial. 

SASGEN DERRICK CO., 3191-3125 W. GRAND AVE. 
NEW YORK OFFICE—130 West 42nd St. 

How to Use the Steel Square 

How to Get the Cuts of Roof Frames 

How to Estimate 

How to Build with Concrete 

These subjects and many others 

thoroughly explained in simple 

language and by diagrams in 

Radford’s famous twelve volume 

Cyclopedia of construction. A com- 

plete reference library of architec- 

ture, building and construction. 

Gladly sent on approval. See the 

+ four page advertisement in colors 

on pages 111 to 114. Use the 

coupon for examination privilege. 

= 

Recommended by 

The Radford Architectural Co. 
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SLIDING STAIRS 

“Works like Magic ”7 

\Pxesitel a pill 4 

ACHIEVEMENT 

MAKES AN EXTRA 
ROOM AVAILABLE 

TAKES UP NO 
SPACE BELOW 

ADDS FROM $500 
sco: Bhelelo mm comns 12 
VALUE OF ANY HOME 

FN oe oe ee 
ee eme)-/-3-7-¥ 8 — 

QUICKLY INSTALLED 
IN NEW OR OLD 
HOMES 

WRITE FOR PRICES 
AND DESCRIPTION 

Farley & Loetscher Mis. 

SASH O4aiHpe DOORS 

DUBUQUE — IOWA. 

OMES 

GROUP NO. 1 
Modern Homes 
(New) $1.50 

65 distinctive 1-story 
Spanish and English types 

Fine Homes (New) $1 50 
2-story English, French 
and Mediterranean types 

GROUP NO. 2 
All American $1 00 

Bm HOMES. 0... c cc eeees 
é ss a, houses, 7-10 "$1.00 

e New 
EEL OeL Ee . 

READY NOW 50 houses, 6-10 rooms 
Southwest Stucco $1 00 

Two new books of Distinctive Cali- | Homes..... 
fornia all-climate homes. Beautiful | weet Geee rt ames 
exteriors—stucco, brick, wood. Prac- | Bungalows..... ° ° ° ‘ ;0 houses, @-7 r 8 
tical interiors—space saving floor Sv panei, 2 one 
plans. Artistic proportions! Learn 
what is new and better in artistic 
homes. Stillwell’s Practical 
Plan Books will show you! 

SEND TODAY 

Little 
Bungalows........... 

75 houses, 3-4-5 rooms 
SPECIAL OFFER! 

Either of the $1.50 books 
with any two others, $3. 

Both of the $1.50 books with 
any three others, $5. 

Please send me the 
Stillwell Plan Books checked in advertisement. 
Enclosed please find §.............-.......-.eccs.-+-. 

CUR osccccoinen 

E. W. STILLWELL & CO. °° 
California Building 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
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: coils; requires no attention. 

HE Fire That Heats 

the Home 

Heats a Plentiful Supply of 

HOT WATER 

when the Excelso is connected to the steam or 
vapor heating boiler. It eliminates leaky fire pot 

In alf sizes to supply hot water for one family or 
one hundred families. 

EXCELSO SPECIALTY WORKS, Inc. 

79 Clyde Ave. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Nationally Distributed by Leading Wholesclers 
and Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers 

Sold and 
installed by 
plumbing 

and heating 
contractors 
ever ywhere. 

ASI 

Lower in Price than Old Style Horses 
The Taylor Collapsible Horses have ever)thing in their favor. 
No nailing or bracing necessary, absolutely safe. Can be made 
into any size, length or height. Conveniently stored and hauled 
and actually lower in cost than old style hoises, Write for prices 
and circular. Use the coupon be!ow. 

Taylor 

Collapsible 

Horse 

, Co. 

728 W. Harrison St. 

Chicago, Ill. 

TAYLOR COLLAPSIBLE HORSE CO., 
728 W. Harrison Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen: Please send me full information on Taylor Collapsible 
Horses. 

WR wicsudsionndaammeare 
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FACTORY BUILT WOOD BOWSTRING TRUSSES 

No skill required to assemble. No extras to buy. 

Shipped knockdown with each 
piece marked, easy 

to handle, 

Most economical truss for 
garages, halls, 
shops. a 

A 60’ O’ truss shipped as 
follows: 
Upper chord three pieces. 
Lower chord three pieces. 
Webs fourteen pieces. 

Send plans or pencil sketches for estimates on steel columns, steel lintels or girders. 

21 E. Fortieth Street MCKEOWN BROS. COMPANY 112 W. Adams Street 
NEW YORK ESTABLISHED 1894 CHICAGO 

i 

E 

Y:\ 
go 

53 
(6 

acquemces Line~Ful] T, fe 

300 to 600% Profit 

Concrete sells for 6c a pound 
when made into ornamental 
products, garden furniture and 
specialties. Ten cents worth of 
material, forty minutes’ time 
produces a $3.00 vase. $23 
mold quickly earns a thousand 
dollars, Utility Catalog offers 
largest selection of patterns, 
Send for copy. 

‘QUEEN ANKE'Xélal Shins ==" 

Mr. Roger F. De Guist wanted more money. He bought a $44.80 
It is wonderful what a remarkable transformation takes Vase Mold. During his spare time he made and sold $1,875.00 worth 

place when an “Edwards” Metal roof is a G applied to at a cost of $500. Hundreds of other men making big money like 
a house—all of the charm of the old Spanish Terra Cotta this in spare time, as side line or on full time. Write for catalog, 
ey 3 Tile is preserved even to the color. 
The house takes on a new lease of life. It seems a better 

place to live in. An Edwards Metal or Tile Roof is a real 
geo aa asset and will bring a better return in rent 
or sale. 
Edwards Metal Roofings made to have the appearance of 

wood shingles, tile, slate, or any other roofing effect, and 
none of these fine artistic effects will cost any more than 
a plain, commonplace roof. 

All Edwards Metal Roofing is easy to lay—no big expense 
for skilled labor—storms and winds will not wrench it 
loose or make it a rattle-trap. It is lightning-proof and 
fire-proof—Reduces Insurance Rates. 
When an Edwards Roof is laid, it is there to stay. 

Send for our literature—it explains. 

The Edwards Mfg. Co. 
The World’s Largest Manufacturers of Metal Roofing, | 
Metal Ceilings, Metal Garages, Portable Buildings, Roll- 

ing Steel Doors, etc. 
401-417 Eggleston Ave., Cincinnati, O. | 

New 

Basis for 

Making Block— 
Brick—Tile 

A proven plan whereby you can start 
with a small investment, and grow big. 

The success Route wins leadership. Get all 
the details from valuable free book. 

CONCRETE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
500 Ottawa Street Holland, Michigan 

MON ARC TWO POLE AUTOMATIC SWITCH 

A DISTINCTIVE PUMP IMPROVEMENT 

z Pumps $90.00 and Up Softeners $100.00 and Up ‘a 
| o- i -revents £ i ra “ a Two-pole Switch—Prevents grounding and | lhe single-valve control eliminates all com- 
| 
| | 

| | 
| 

damage by lightning. plicated, delicate moving parts, making it Safety Circuit Breaker—Double protection; | impossible for the softener to corrode and 3 
independent of switch mechanism—operates refuse to function. | 
only at abnormal pressure. ‘ P 3 

Adjusting Nut—Allows change of maximum Armeo Iron used in Monarch tanks will not ; working pressure } Trust, pit or scale like ordinary iron. Monarch H 
Non-breakable Phosphor Bronze Contact tanks will withstand the action of the salt ? 

Springs—Self-cleaning contact points. brine indefinitely. P 
Safety Impulse Control Prevents pulsation | These two features, plus several others, make 3 

on switch mechanism—will not clog and | the Monarch the most dependable and most 5 
cause damage | economical softener built. 

Catalog AB-9 upon request 

The Monarch Engineering Co. **."* Dayton, Ohio 
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SPRAY PAINTING 

One 
nan writes us he is spray painting his buildings 
ul a great saving! 

Saves Time—Work—Cost 

inexperienced hand can cover 1000 feet and over per hour. One 
from roof to basement 

Another says that he has saved enough on the first 
job to pay for an outfit and made a big profit besides! 

SPRAY 
PAINTING 

BINKS 
easily doves painting that is difficult by any other 
method. The paint gets into hidden cracks and 

faces on building walls, ete. i 
by its results. Binks Spray Paint gm ogo is 
the standard of the world. 3 to 5 times faster 
than hand brush painting and done better—more 
thoroughly by the force of the spray. 
We have much valuable information to mail you. 
Write today for the interesting details. 

BINKS SPRAY EQUIPMENT CO. 
‘“*The World's Largest Manufacturers of Industrial 

Spraying Equipment” 
Dept. J, 3121 Carroll Ave., Chicago, III. 

Offices in Principal Cities 

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 

GH HTING suaT URE 

of OUR MANY spre os 

WO Ac FIxXTy TRIC ne 
ge Re ec Vee 

enms | ain 

gaTH 
SS 

as° 23, 2 LIVING ROOM suTewane DINING ROOM 

ifs Sake Sst | ll alle. 

Contractors! Builders! 
Send for Our PR ER Catalog BIG New 

Our Containing hundreds of fixtures for every purpose and every taste. 
selection is the finest and most complete. Be sure you have our catalog 
before buying. Then you will know why thousands all over the country 
buy their fixtures from us. Our prices save you money and our MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE gives you 30 DAYS TRIAL. 

Contractors, Builders and Electricians 
are invited to write for our special proposition 

PARAMOUNT ELECTRIC CO. 
51 Z MARKET ST., PHILA., PA. 

ssssesscess MAIL COUPON suesenescos 

PARAMOUNT ELECTRIC CO. a 
251 Z MARKET ST., PHILA., PA. rT] 

Send me FREE your Big Bargain Catalog— a 
8 

Name __ 2 - he ake * 
a 

Address = a 
Peo. Stale_ ® 

a 
Occupation _ a 

® 
e 
e 
a 
a 
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invisible corners and thoroughly covers rough sur- | 
It will surprise you | 

| 
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‘*They Keep 

14 Horse Power 
Centur 
Repulsion-start 
Induction 
Single-phase 
Motor 

For Pumps and Compressors 
Where High Starting Torque is Needed 

‘ Century Repulsion-start Induction Single-phase Motors fully satisfy all 
requirements in pump and compressor installations—where high starting 
torque combined with low starting current is essential. 

(1) Starting torque is high—300% of full load torque. 
(2) Starting current is low—260% of full load current. 
(3) Motors are thoroughly insulated to withstand dampness. 
(4) Any approved single-throw switch may be used for starting. 
(5) Fuses which will protect the motor while running are usually 

of ample capacity to effect a start. 
(6) They are particularly well suited to automatic or remote control. 

Note: Motors one horse-power and smaller are regularly equipped 
with the Century wool-yarn System of Lubrication, consisting of a 
series of continuous, unbroken strands of pure wool yarn. This 
system assures at least one year’s continuous 24-hour-per-day opera- 
tion without reoiling. ore 
Century Repulsion- start Induction Single-phase Motors are built in 
all standard sizes from 44 to 40 horse power. Temperature rise not 
more than 40° Centigrade. 

There is a difference — use and specify Century 
Repulsion-start Induction Single-phase Motors. 
CENTURY ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1806 PINE STREET. . LOUIS, MO. 
29 Stock Points in the United States and More Than ~ Outside Thereof. 

% to 40 H.P. ¥% to 40 H.P. 

MOTORS 

A Combined Builder’s 

Level and Transit 

Progressive builders find this 
combined level and transit 
a complete instrument for 
their needs. 

Whether exterior or interior 
work; horizontal or vertical 
sights; it saves $2 worth 
of time and labor every day 
you use it. 

The cost? Based on the 
length of accurate, depend- 

; No. 406 able service it gives, the cost Architects Convertible Level ? 
is less then 2c a day. 

The best way to prove that a modern Beckmann 
instrument will save YOU time and money, is to 
use one for 10 days at ourrisk. Full details will 
be sent on return of the coupon. 

The L. Beckmann Co. 

509 Adams Street Toledo, Ohio 

eon 8 8 Ee GE EE GG a GG GG 

The L. Beckmann Co. GA-9 
509 Adams St., Toledo, Ohio 
Gentlemen—Send me your latest catalog and 

details of your free trial offer. 

de oc £5 ta ose. ond ee ea ene nee eeaeters 

Street. 

City... 
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IVES PATENT WINDOW VENTILATING LOCK 

A PERMANENT FIXTURE 
leteieaes ADDITIONAL a | I V E S H ar d Ww are 

My is Quality Hardware and has an enviable 

ce) il reputation as to thoroughness of construction 

9 

i 

yl 

(i °. ‘ 

M
e
 

i 6
 

i 
;
 

and excellence of finish. 

ite) For sale by the best dealers everywhere 
Hitt tl fl 

| ae THE H. B. IVES COMPANY 
Showing Window Open Showing Window Closed NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

A Safeguard for Ventilating Rooms, allowing windows to be left open at 
top, bottom, or both top and bottom, and at the same time giving security Manufacturers of 
against intrusion. Applied with a screw driver. No mortising required. High Grade Window and Door Specialties 

Keylock Strip Base | SENSATIONAL § 

FOR STUCCO OR PLASTER SALE 

YOURS FOR 10 DAYS FREE—a 

genuine L. C. Smith (world’s only ball 
bearing typewriter) with a Special 

Contractors’ Keyboard at LOWEST (iNagacateleyn? 
PRICE andontheEASIEST TERMS [iiistaaiidalanedll 
ever offered. All the latest operating attachments— 

renewed—GUARANTEED FOR 53 Years 

LC Smiih& Bros Special Con trac 
tors’ 

Model 

Only this L. C. Smith has 
all of these features: ball 
bearings at every point of 
wear and friction; baskht 
shift; back spacer; 2-color 
ribbon; Special Contrac- 
tors’ Keyboard. Positive- 
ly the easiest running, 

A longest-wearing typwriter 
made. 

Keylock, the asphalt impregnate] fibre and beveled 
wood strip base, is permanently dependable—easiest to 
handle and apply. It can be nailed direct to the stud- 
ding as it more than replaces sheathing, building paper, 
furring strips and lath. It gives continuous backing, 
deadens sound, insulates perfectly against heat and cold. 
Packed 100 sq. ft. covering capacity to the bale. 
KEYLOCK INTERLOCKING BASE—the only roll erry 

base which breaks joints automatically over the stud- | 2 
ding. 100 sq. ft. to the roll. Cement coated nails free. | 

FLINT ROCK ALL MINERAL STUCCO — this | SEND NO MONEY! 
oxychloride cement has great tenacity, durability and Without. delay or red tape, we will send you this typewriter for 

beauty. ; ; eee : a 10-day free trial. You'll be delighted with it. Easy to 
ARCHITEX FINISH—a finishing coat for exterior operate. Write for details today! 

and interior use in many soft, rich colors, fadeless and 
beautiful. Write for information. F w f E ! proof Cover, ‘Teele, Home Study" Course: in Touch 

ypewri ing, perating Instructions, rite today. 

THE FLINT ROCK STUCCO CO. || cit, Tonewriter Sales C 

Dept. AB-9 Fourth St., Arcade Bldg. ae o — ee Fein ” 
DAYTON, OHIO . ran ve. icago, . 

STOVER DOME DAMPERS 

Make fireplaces safe, clean and efficient. 

xtra wide flanges save time for the brick 

mason and help him to easily lay up a fireplace 

of correct shape and proportions. Our “‘im- 

proved” dampers have rod operation as in 

illustration. All sizes can also be had with 

Ratchet control. 

Send for Catalog No. 2440 which shows s : : pei - > Made in nine sizes—24 to 55 tn. 
full line of Dome Dampers, Ash Trap —— Two styles of operating control. 
Doors, Clean-Out Doors, Chimney 
-leagaese'p Mabry hired Fire Baskets, Fire STOVER MFG. & ENGINE CO. FREEPORT. ILL. 
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Building a Fortune 

___ BLOCK 
by BLOCK 

Hundreds of contractors today are doing that very 
thing ‘‘building a fortune block by block’’. An invest- 
ment in a single MILES Concrete Building Block 
Machine started them—now they are on the high road 
to greater prosperity. 

The reasonable first cost of the MILES Concrete 
Block Machine keeps your investment down while its 
great speed and durability 
assure you speedy produc- 
tion and low maintenance. Miles No. 4 Power 
Write for full details of Tamper 
Miles Concrete Block 

Machines. 

MILES MFG.CO. 
Dept. I 

JACKSON, MICHIGAN 
Complete 

Miles Unit— 
Block 

Machine, 
Power Tamper 
and Elevator 

Feeder 

You Profit 

To help make a new 
house sell quickly, put 

“‘White-Steel’”’ Medicine 

Cabinets in the bath- 
room, kitchen and lava- 

tory! Buyers accept their 

beauty, sanitary features 

and splendid quality as 

evidence of the com- 
pleteness and fineness of 

the entire home. Result: 

a speedy turnover of 
your investment. 

The other source of profit lies 
in the fact that “‘White-Steel”’ 
Cabinets add several times 
their cost to the selling price 
of any house. 

Investigate! Our Complete Il- 
lustrated Catalog demonstrates 
why hundreds of builders are 
profiting thru “White Steel”. 

Send for it NOW. 

| j ee nee eee ne 

THITE ' STEED 

HENZIN METAL 

—the base of ‘“‘White-Steel” 
Cabinets—made by our secret 
process, has great adhesive 
and rust-resisting qualities. 
Six coats of enamel, each baked 
separately, produce a lustrous, 
permanent finish. 

“WHITE-STEEL” SANITARY FURNITURE CO. 

Dept. 32 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

In Two Wavs! 
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You can buy your fireplace Readybuilt, of brick, 
wood or tile in a size, design and color combination 
to suit the most exacting taste. 
Shipped anywhere Readybuilt precast in one solid 

unit, stronger and more beautiful than brick. 

EARNED AND SAVED DOLLARS 
Earn dollars on your fireplaces by selling them as a profit- 

able side line. 
Save dollars on your fireplaces by buying them Readybuilt. 
Over 10,000 satisfied buyers. 
Send for our special agent’s proposition. 

‘*We Pioneer—Others Follow’’ 

PIONEER FIREPLACE &SUPPLY CO, 

5321 W. Lake St. Chicago, Ill. 
ELECTRIC LOGS GAS GRATES ELECTRIC GRATES 

Examine 

it for 10 days 

FREE 
Hool and Johnson’s 

Handbook of 

Building Construction 
Editors-tn-Chief: 

George A. Hool and 
Nathan C,. Johnson 

Assisted by 44 Specialists, Two Vol- 
umes (not sold separately), 1474 pages, 

6 x 9, Flexible. Fully illustrated. 
$10.00 per set 

No money down—Small Monthly Payments 
This great two-volume handbook pre 

sents to architects, construction engi- 
neers, contractors and builders a body of 

information on practical construction ‘ 
that has never before been even approxi- (¢@ 

mated. More than seventeen engineer- o 
ing and architectural periodicals have »@ 

endorsed this book asa work ofincompar- @ 
able practical! value to the architect, the o 

constructing engineer and the contractor. » 

1, », Phe greatest collection of — ¢ 
Building Construction Information ¢ 

ever published ? : 
Principles, methods, costs, tables, and @ McGraw- Hill 

reference data are all spread out before .@ Book Co., Inc. 
you tn these two handy books for quick o 370 Seventh Ave. 
ee a constant use. A ir ke P New York 
digest of the best approved methods of " . 

doing everything that has to be done in o Bove n ty 2% ae 
building construction. ¢ Johnson's Handbook 

See it for 10 days FREE. @ of Building Comstruc- 
It costs but a two-cent stamp to get the o $1900) Sanus ao tee 
handbook for ten days’ freeexamination @ the books, postpaid, in 10 
with the full privilege of sending it back days or to remit $4.00 in 10 
if you decide not to keep it and to o days and $3.00 monthly for 
keep it means only fourteen cents g* only two months thereafter. 
aday. On that fair basis — 
send the coupon! o Name 

4 Address 

Worth much — @ Official Position 
than fourteen cents a 

aday but that’s ,% Company 

all it costs P4 

sere ee ereeereseeses st eseseree 

eutoeceressoseese 
A.B. 9-1-26 
— 
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4 inch Cutting Capacity 

SAFETY -WODACK electric HAND SAW 

GUARD ae Attach to any light socket and save $20 a day sawing 
i by power. Wodack is a hand tool weighing only 24 lbs., 

y,, With 11” diameter saw. Cuts 4 x 4 shores and 3 x 12’s and 
roof rafters on a bevel. G. E. Universal motor, A. C. and 
D. C. 60 cycles or less. 8” rip blade also furnished. 

Price $170 complete 

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR 
Some territory open 

F. L. ROGERS & CO. 

440 So. Dearborn St. CHICAGO 

The Jaeger Auto-Powered | 

Woodworker Increases Profits 

By saving 80°, of cost of sawing labor. Cuts BARN DOOR HANGERS 

framing costs 10 to 20°;,._ Pays for itself in two | The choice of all large users of Door Hangers, 
weeks of use. Enables you to salvage good | the McCabe make has proved itself a money saver. 

ones i . Guaranteed to outwear three of the cheaper 
lumber now going into scrap. Saves many trips hangers, and stands up under the hardest kind of 
to the mill for special material. Saves the cost of usage. 

buying electric motor or stationary to provide It is made from the heaviest steel used in sey 
- - : tubular door hanger. Track is self-cleaning, rollers 

pene attached to a Ford in one minute. have double ball bearing wheels, easily adjusted. 

For full particulars write to THE McCABE HANGER MFG. CO. 

n 430 W. 25th STREET NEW YORK CITY 
Jaeger Portable Power Corporation | 

Woodbridge at Rivard St. Detroit, Mich. | 

‘i wT NN Sat) ALUMINUM 

OFAIIN pr a RULES 

ACCURATE DURABLE LIGHT WEIGHT RUST PROOF 

These rules are of special hardness, therefore hold their shape well. 

Distinct sunken black markings. Solid brass joints. 

Can be furnished with Folding Hook, the feature that proved so popular on our Spring Joint Wood Rules. 

CALL FOR OF AT RULES, BOXWOOD, SPRING JOINT, ALUMINUM, STEEL. 

STOCKED BY SUPPLY HOUSES SAG NAW, H. 
Send for Catalog me urmn pute C2, New York ee: London, Eng. Windsor, Ont, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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THE SIGN OF THE BEST 

IN FRAMES 

Built Complete of One Wood 

THE WHITNEY COMPANY 

GARIBALDI, OREGON 

PORTABLE 

AND 

BENCH TYPE 

WOODWORKING 

MACHINES 

a 

J IFYOU ARE 

{INTERESTED 

n knowing what 

other contractors 

do tomake money 

you ll Send 

< ¢f r this free 

2a ¥ Folder ~ 

~ GALLMEYERALIVINGSTON CO. 

206 STRAIGHT AVE. 

WHEN WRITING ¢ 

GRAND RAPIDS MICH- 

Quiet Casements! 

Casements that stay tight 

Easy to have them. Easy to stop all rattling, slamming 

and noise—if you equip each casement windows with the 

MONARCH 

Controt-lock 

This handsome, sturdy device requires only 2 inches space be- 
tween sash and sereen—permits casement windows to be opened 
or closed and securely locked at any angle desired—provides the 

| exact amount of ventilation desired. 

ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THI 

MANUAL FREE 
Write today for ‘Manual of Casement Hardware Detail,”’ which explains 
method of installation and complete list of finishes. Or ask your hardware 
dealer about Monarch Casement Hardware. 

Monarch Metal Products Co. 
4970 Penrose St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

’/Betzco Cabinets as 

Installed in 

The Up-To-Date 

Building 

BEAUTIFY THE 
BATHS IN YOUR 

| HOUSES by installing 
the new Palmer House 
Cabinet. 

It meets every require- 
ment and is the last word 

| in Durability, Design and 
Efficiency. 

The Palmer House 
Cabinet gives ample cabi- 
net space and Economizes 
Room Space. 

It is built of steel in 
the ‘‘WhiteKraft’’ way 
—which means accurately 
formed from the best non- 
warping furniture steel. 
Corners carefully matched 
and accurately mortised. 

16inch by 20 inch plate 
glass mirror. Three ad- 
justable roll-edge glass 
shelves provided for the 
interior 

WRITE FOR FULL 
INFORMATION 

FRANK S. BETZ COMPANY Hammond, Indiana—Dept. AB 
6-8 West 48th Street, New York City 634 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 
Picase send me complete information about the New Palmer House Cabinet, 
quoting prices in lots of. Color of Finish 

MO Saccatu neds eadeseke werk aoe ce 
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Lignine (Wood) Carvings—Unbreakable 

ORNAMENTAL PRODUCTS Co... 

Do not CHIP, CHECK, CRACK nor SHRINK. Capitals, Pilasters, 
Drops, Scroli, Heeds, Period Designs—Adam, Heppelwhite, Chippen. | 
Gale Queen Anne, Modern, English and Italian poe SAVE | 
OU BIG MONEY. New Catalog No. 9 and sample F 

14th Street at Lafayette Ave. Detroit, Mich., U.S. A, 

Metal Ceilings 
and Sides 

Tasty, dignified designs, characterize Hopson Metal Ceilings 
and Sides. They're all easy to match and install. Our 
pictorial catalogue will show what we have to offer in 
original designs. Get a copy today. 

W. C. HOPSON CO. 
704 Ellsworth Ave. 

HELM BUILT-IN MAIL BOXES 
(Patented Dec. 1, 1925) 

for 
Modern Homes, 
Duplexes and Flats 

Furnished in types 
adapted to every re- 
quirement. 

Write for full descrip- 
tive matter. 

ne HELM COMPANY 
Manufacturers 

1325-29 So. Seventh St. Louis, Mo. 

<<< MORTARLESS 

oe CONCRETE 

|) ~~ le 

PATENTED 

Made by powerful hand press machines. 

A BIG NEW BUILDING IDEA 
COSTS LESS—WORTH MORE 

Machines leased with exclusive territory rights. 

Write for full information 

MORTARLESS TILE MACHINE CO., Inc. 

HUMPHREY 

maaeene Gas Water Heaters 

A type and size for every 
building from the sky- 
scraper to the cottage. 

Write for catalog 
and installation 

data. 

HUMPHREY COMPANY 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Div. Ruud Mfg. Ce.) 

Garage Necessities 
Garage Door Bolt 

Specially designed for 
garages, factories, ware “4 
houses and fire doors. ane fa 
Locks and unlocks top i 7 L 
and bottom bolt with 
one turn of handle. 

Garage 
Door 

Holder 
Prevents accidents, broken head a 

and fenders. Operated by hand or foot 
For prices and furthur information write 

today to 
Phenix Mfg. Co. 

No. 50 Holder No. 52 22 Center Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

\ POLK’S 
igo ta REFERENCE BOOK 
Reference For Direct Mail 

Advertisers 
Shows how to increase 
your business by the 
use of Direct Mail 
Advertising, 60 pages 
full of vital business 
facts and figures. Who, 
where and how many 
rospects you have. 
ver 8,000 lines of 

business covered. 

21 Carrillo Building, Santa Barbara California 

Write for your 
FREE copy. 

R. L. POLK & CO. 
726 Polk Building 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Branches ¢ inet: 

ctites of U's wad 

Manufacturers of winches for all purposes. 

Manufactured by 

WINCHES 
Power, Electric and Hand Winches. 

For Motor Trucks, Tractors and general purposes. Also Rollers for Lumber Trucks. 

Write for Bulletins and prices. State for what purpose winch ts to be used, 
and weight of load to be lifted. 

’ Stimmel Winch & Machine Works 
Works and Offices: 562-66 W. 22nd St., New York City 

Capacity 100 to 4,000 Ibs. 
Safety worm geared winches. 
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COTUUEESEE EEE 

Uterine tiret iy STEEL 
MIXING BOXES 

Approxi-| 
Depth | Length |} Width mate |Gauge]} Price 

Weight 

No. 1 10 in. 5’ 0” ye 80 Ibs. 14 $14.00 
No. 2 10 in. 7 6 s+ ¢ 140 Ibs. 14 18.00 
No. 3 10 in. 11 6’ 4’ 0” 350 Ibs. 12 28.00 

Size No. 2 is considered the best size for general use. 
Steel saddle for hod support furnished when desired—$1.50 each 

Smooth Seamless 

One Piece Bottoms 

No up-to-date contractor can afford to 
use a clumsy, leaky, unhandy, unsightly 
wood mixing box when HELTZEL all 
steel boxes can be bought at the above 
prices. 

HELTZEI Why catch your mixing tools in slivers, 
+ nails or knots on the concrete which 

adheres and hardens or put up with crack- 
ing or splitting lumber another day when 
other contractors are using as high asa 
dozen HELTZEL BOXES? 

Absolutely not a rivet inside the box— 
no place for the mortar to adhere. Top 
edges reinforced with double steel flanges. 
Immediate delivery any quantity. 

You 

Can 

Build 

A Fire 

Under 

Mixing 

Boxes 

This Fall 

And 

Winter 

The Heltzel Steel Form & Iron Co., Warren, Ohio 

——t 

Flooring, Ceiling 

tition, Mouldin 

Baseboards 

Finish 

i Timbers 

BOGALYSA 

TRADE-MARN RELIDSTERED US SATENT OFFICE 

“SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 

DEALERS, YOU CAN PROFIT 

Sell Bogalusa southern pine lumber in 
your community. 

Extraordinary efficiency enables us to 

quote you business-getting prices. Our large 
stocks are a dependable source of supply. 
Write us today about your yellow pine 
requirements. 

GREAT SOUTHERN LUMBER CO. 

BOCALUSA LOUISIANA 

Does $4.00 an Hour 

Interest You? 

Then Become One of Our 

Representatives in the 

Sale and Installation of 

ABC 

Weatherstrips| 

| 
| 

us 

them. ABC Weatherstrips 
sell themselves! 
Many of our repre- 
sentatives, working 
alone, earn $4.00 an 
hour and even more. 
Start NOW toincrease 
yourincome bysimply 
tilling in the attached 
coupon and mailing it 
to us, together with 
one dollar. 

The Hoffhauer Co.. | 
16 E. {2th St., New 

tions for installation. 

post prepaid, the A.fI 
needed for one double hung window, with direc- 

Ease of irs‘al'ation (no grooving 
or removing of the sash) combined 
with the utmost in qua'ity, work- 
manship, and seivice, have made 
ABC Weatherstrips the fastest 
sellirg and by far the mcst e:o- 

nomical weatherstrips on the market. 

Let $1.00 Earn $4.00 

an Hour for YOU 

Send $ ] 00 and we will forward you at once, complete ma- 

> terial for ONE DOUBLE HUNG WINDOW 
including all directions needed for installation. 

We make this special offer because we want you to convince yourself how easily 
ABC Weatherstrips are installed and how readily they appeal to all who see 

ne., 
York City. 

I inelose $1.00 for which please send by parcel 
3.C. Weatherstrip material | 

I Bes a 5d io agi cs Ree ake Ole a | 

| 

When Two Houses Weigh Equal 

In The Prospect’s Mind, The 

Kenney Shower Will Pull 

The Balance Over! 

Many’s the time 
a builder has to 
exert an added 
force to take his 
prospect ‘‘off the 
fence”. 

A Kenney Shower 
is so visibly su- 
perior in bath- 
room equipment, 
it is a dominating 
sales influence. 

May we send you 
further informat- 
ion. 

The 
Kenney-Cutting 
Products Corp. 
507 Fifth Ave. 

New York 

The Kenney-Cutting Products Corp. 
507 5th Ave., N. Y., Dept. AM, 

are 

Please send me information on KENNEY BODY 
NEEDLE SHOWERS for 
O)Residence OHotel O|Apartments 

OClub or Institution 
I am 
O Architect Name.. 

O Builder Address 

0 Home Builder City .. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Real Heat in the Electric Fireplace 
Our Ruby Coal Electric Grate fits into any of our ready-made fireplaces and 
adds the finishing touch together with real heat to the room. The Electric 
Fireplace eliminates odors and dirt and leaves more space in your living room. 

Let us send you full details of omg Mao fireplaces and 
Ruby Coal Electric Grates 

WRITE TODAY 

ELECTRIC FIREPLACE MFG. COMPANY 
1908-12 W. Lake St. Chicago, II. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

A assets Guaranteed 

Even Temperature 

The Marvel Way 

Builders have found that homes 
they equip with Marvel Thermo- 
stats sell better and quicker. 

Completely automatic, accurate 
and dependable the Marvel ranks 
as a first class thermostat. Un- 
reservedly guaranteed. 

Write for booklet ‘‘N’’ and prices 

American Thermostat Co. 

226 Jelliff Avenue 
NEWARK (€st.1909) NEW JERSEY 

x aN 

‘Ornamental 

ia cSvon 

: | : : She Gouch that Blends 

at 
eb 

SEND PLANS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR AN ESTIMATE. 

(September, 1926 

ee JA the SWANSON SPEED SQUARE 

race STS it’s as easy to frame 
bpp bd Ks your roofs as it is the 

f cai studdings or joists. 

This Miter square is a template 
of every rafter cut from 1” to 14” 
rise per ft. run—Simply lay it on the 
rafter and mark as easily as you would 
with a bevel square set for the cut. 
EASY TO UNDERSTAND—You use 
the same number [for all cuts on each 
roof and the square is used in ,only 
TWO major positions. 
Made of aluminum—RUSTPROOF 
Light weight. 
Fits the hip-pocket perfectly. 
Complete with booklet giving length 

of any rafter—common, jack, hip or 
valley, for any building widths of feet 
and inches Med to 44’ 11” for $2.10 post- 
paid. Booklet only, 30 cents. 
Satisfaction or your money back. 

SWANSON SQUARE COMPANY 
\ 7 No. 4th Ave., Maywood, III. 

/MALIA 

Metal 

Weatherstrips 

Rustproof 

Fly Screens | 

PORCH ENCLOSURES 

WRITE THOMAS J.MALIA | 

ee dente iene 

ie ELEVATORS 

Electric and Hand Power 
Dumbwaiters, 
House Elevators, 

Electric Power Units for Hand 
elevators. Don't fail to see thie 
Universal Electric Power Plant. It 
is most unique. No other cancom- 
pare with it for efficiency and 
durability. 
Our elevators are time and labor 
savers, easily installed, and prices 
are very reasonable. 

State style of elevator wanted, 
capacity, size of Platform, and 
height as well as lift. 

Sidney Elevator Mfg. Works 
SIDNEY, OHIO 

We are manufacturers of all kinds of Brackete and Ladders on a large 
facture and sell to you at a great saving. 

BRACKETS FOR THE BUILDER 

| 

SHINGLE BRACKET N° 3 SHINGLE BRACKET No; 

Every Kind Known 

Write for our catalog—get our prices. We can afford to manu- 

Write wet ay Se our catalog 
Free 

Newark Ladder and Bracket Manufacturing Co. 
17 Springfield Ave. Newark, N. J. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

YOU DO NOT FIND 

WHAT YOU WANT 

in the American BuI.per, 

write us and we will try to 

get {t for you. 

> MENTION THI \MERICAN BUILDER 
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Eight Machines 

Now Combined in 

SIMPLICITY WOODWORKER 

Marking the 
biggest step 
yet taken in 
the produc- 
tion of combination 
woodworking ma- 
chines, SIMPLI- 
CITY announces 
its new Lathe At- 
tachment, the 
eighth machine to 
be combined in one 
—in a floor space 
only 28 inches by 

SIMPLICITY 
i Woodworker 

41 inches. with new 
2h Lathe 
The new Lathe At- Attachment 
tachment will 
handle all stock 
up to six inches in 
diameter and from The Eight Machines 

Combined in the ) ¢ 24 to 30 inches in length. (Canbe SIMPLICITY are 
made to take longer without Saw table 
extra charge.) Spindle speeds Jointer 
1250 R. P. M. and 2300 R. P. M. Ste ee Planer 
Lathe can be put on or taken Speed Spindle 
off in three minutes—three Band Saw | 
bolts fasten it to planer table. Vessens Senet Shaper 

‘‘Buy One Machine Instead of Eight’’ 

COMBINATION WOODWORKING MACHINE CO. 
154 N. Desplaines Street Chicago, II. 

Send request fc 

Dept. C. 

Adjustable heig 

For Less Than a $5.00 Bill 

The SIMPLEX DRAWINGSTAND 

Cannot get out of 
order. A marvel 
for compact useful- 
ness. Just the 
drawing stand for 
drafting room, 
studio, office, home 
orclassroom, where 
space must be util- 
ized for the best re- 
sults. An efficient 
drawing space 
provided by the 
Simplex. Folded 
the Simplex occu- 
pies a space of 64 
in. by 40 in. 

DELIVERED 
to any part of the 
U. S. FOR $4.00 

20x24 inch draw- 
ing board, if bought 
with above stand, 
95 cents extra. 
Shipped knocked 
down; simple di- 
rections included 
for assembling. 

Can be opened in- 
stantly to position 
shown in the cut. 

zht 30 to 37 inches; also 6 different positions. 

yr our 384 Page General Catalog of drawing 
materials for reference. 

AMERICAN BLUE PRINT PAPER CO. 

445 Plymouth Court Chicago, Ill. 

Put Tile in Your Bathroom 

Make your bathroom as attractive as the rest of 
your house. Give it that spick and span clean look 
which tile floors and walls always have. 

Why not use tile? It’s more economical than 
other materials. You don’t have the expense of 
painting walls or replacing worn out prepared floor- 
ings. Your bathroom will have that cheerful appear- 
ance which means less work for the housewife and 
more enjoyment for every member of the family. 

Send for our attractive catalog illustrating the 
different designs. It’s a mighty handy book to have 
for future reference. There’s no tile better than 
Hornet Tile, and our prices are right. 

HORNET MANTEL AND TILE CO. 

2212 Locust St. ST, LOUIS, MO. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

Send 

Free Book 

for this —™ 

sheets, 

uable 
moderr 

tions. 
sense 

Dh. 
] ods of keeping labor and material records, cost 

records you require? From cover to cover this val- 

tractor. 

the postman will bring you your copy free of 
charge. 

you know the quickest and most efficient meth- 

payroll forms, time cards, and the many other 

book is packed with practical information on 
1 accounting and cost systems for the con- 

Over 5000 words—more than 100 illustra- 
Chuck full of constructive data and common- 
ideas. Fill out and mail the coupon below— 

Do it now. There is no obligation. 

WALKERS 238876 Ssrems 
USED BY NEARLY 10,000 passcotee® "5 

CONTRACTORS, ,4,0008***" eee A 

as <a a 
pansssenee . 

caussennssnuee” — iil. “7 
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NO MORE FIRES 

NO MORE TROUBLE AND EXPENSE 

From Sheet Metal Furnace Pipes! 
A Faultless Cast Iron Pipe on your heating plant will do away 
with the troubles of sheet metal pipe for all time. Perma ent 
and safe. Not injured by fire, flue gases or dampness. Can be 
fitted to any furnace and cleaned without taking down. be 

A Real 
Proposition for 
Energetic Agents 

Installed in few minutes by any handy man Save money 
writing now for descriptive literature and Special Prices. 

FAULTLESS CASTINGS CO., Dept. G, Brazil, Ind, 

FAULTLESS Funnact pire (pee 

) Sterling Window Balances f 

No Cords 

No Weights 

Windows run on rollers. Easy to raise 
and lower, windows stay where stopped. 
Nothing to break, knot, jam or tie. 
Nothing to wear or get out of order. 
Nothing to worry about or renew ever. 
Windows mav be removed instantly for 
cleaning or giazing. 

Complete details FREE or Set of 
Four Balances $1.25 Postpaid. 

Manufactured and sold by 

J. R. Pearsall Mfg. Co. 
13 23 S. Water St., : Rochester, N. Y. 

AL No Pulleys 

S \ No Troubles 

DOOR SLAMMERS are OUT OF DATE 

Don’t put springs on screen doors to slam them shut. 
when a Rose Screen Door Check costs but $2.00 and 

operates swiftly and silent- 
ly. At hardware stores, or 
write Frank Rose Mfg. Co., 
Hastings, Nebr. 

PERMAROC 

The Perfect Blackboard Surface 

PERMAROC gives more dollar for 
dollar value than can be obtained 
in any other blackboard regardless 
of price. The surface is composed 
of ground slate and carborundum 
which provides the finest writing 
surface obtainable—a writing sur- 
face which meets every school room 
requirement—a blackboard surface 
which the teachers and pupils de- 
light in using. PERMAROC is as 
permanent as slate, brick, concrete 
or any other building materials. It 
will outlast the life of any school 
building. 

Write today for complete information, sizes, samples, etc. 

E. W. A. ROWLES COMPANY 
2347 South La Salle Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Hennen’s Elastic 

Calking Paste 

Seals ALL joints AIR, DUST 
and water-proof, saves FUEL, 
prevents disfigurement of 
DECORATING, decay of 
SILLS and deterioration of 
MASONRY under windows. 

Write for information and Prices 

WEATHERPROOF 

CALKING CO. 
758 Washington Ave., No. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Berriman 

Biltin Wardrob 

Converts waste space into a monthly 
income. The appeal to tenants and 
guests of a fully equipped wardrobe, 
permanently build into and a part of 
the general scheme of suites, is instant 
and universal. For apartments, 
hotels and homes. Being specified 
throughout the country. 

Architects and Contractors write for 
complete information and prices. 

BERRIMAN BILTIN WAR DROB CO. 
Unit A Unit B Tribune Tower, CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

ANCHOR BRAND 

MORTAR COLORS 
(For beautifying Brick Walls) 

. ANCHOR BRAND 
CEMENT COLORS 

(For all colored concrete products) 

VERDOLITE MARBLE 

for Stucco Dash, Terrazzo Floors, Concrete Block and 
Brick Facing. 

The nearest Building Supply Dealer will welcome your 
inquiry. 

C. K. WILLIAMS & COMPANY 
634 North 13th St. Easton, Pa. 

ORIGINATORS 

SASH CHAINS 

a

a

 
a 
a 

SEND FOR OUR A1 SASH CHAIN CATALOG 

DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE 

OF SASH CHAINS 

THE SMITH & EGGE MFG.CO. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Satisfy Your Customers 

UILDERS who install “Improved” O. G. Fir 
Gutters on the homes they build are sure of 

satisfying customers. And it’s no wonder customers 
are pleased for the first cost of “Improved” O. G. 
Fir Gutters is less, they never need replacing like 
metal gutters and they look better. They give a 
house a neat, clean-cut finish. 
“Improved” O. G. Fir Gutters are made of dur- 

able Douglas Fir in three sizes, 3x5", 4x 6” 
and 5 x 7” and in 10 to 4o foot lengths. Satisfy 
your customers. Use these gutters on new con- 
struction and to replace metal gutters. Ask your 
dealer to show you “Improved” O. G. Fir Gutters. 

E. M. LONG & SONS 
CADIZ, OHIO 

Send for booklet 
that gives complete 
information on 
“Improved” O. G. 

Ld lead Fir Gutters. 
oose Neck, 

toleader 
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Tacks Screens with Machine Gun Speed 

be ones: — spy” creased production 

The operation of a Crofoot Screen Tacker reminds you 
of a machine gun. It’s speedy and it’s automatic. 
Staples are contained in strips of 78 and feed automat- 
ically into the ‘‘firing chamber.’’ You whack the plunger 
and a staple is driven home—on the recoil another staple 
slips into place ready to go. Three seconds to insert new 
strip of staples. 

Aman with a Crofoot Screen Tacker 
can work four times as fast as a man 
tacking with a hammer. The result- 
ant saving in time can be translated 

into terms*¥of in- 

and reduced cost. 

J. B. CROFOOT CO. 
Box 783 

Chicago, Illinois 

HARDENED STEEL |. PRICE 

H REPLACEABLE CLAWS] $9.75 
PATENT PENDING Postpaid when 

check accom- 
, pantes order. 

which includes 10,000 genuine 
’ ae sce 4 Free 

F Trial. tacker is not satisfac- 
‘Draw with a Claw— tory, return at our expense and 
Tack with a Whack” your money will be refunded. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

Dp « > r 75 |Putareelon your  y»seoosn Oe 

| register! Home Com- 

Builders Like It Best! 

RACTICAL men of the building trades are firm 
friends of Wirfs Home Comfort Weatherstrip, 

because it makes good no matter what the conditions. 

And it is so easy to apply—Anyone can do it, with no 

tool but a tack hammer. No sawing or mitering— 

simply tack on—turn the corners. 

We supply this handsome display reel with your first 
order for 500 feet or more. You cut off the exact length 

required—No waste or short lengths. 

TACK PACKACES 

counter and watch it et ' 
speed up your cash 

fort Weatherstrip is 

weathertight, water- 

proof, dust-proof and 
noiseless. The maroon 

color retails at 8 cents 

per foot. The white at 
10 cents 

Write for samples and 
dealers prices. 

Home Comronr 

WEATHERSTRIP 

E. J. WIRFS ORGANIZATION 
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee 

116 S. 17th Street St. sane Mo. Us! S. A. 

peseecceneecs peaseseeess : peapeser, 
ere 

. +t 
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We are inaugurating a new method of presenting our 
Tile to prospective purchasers. We late sal for 
prompt shipment the following sample assortments: 

Pe Ee eee ie Re ok Sak ee 

Assortment No. 2—Encaustic White and Colored Floor and 
Glazed White Wall Tiles. 

_ Assortment No. 3— White — nm Tile Trimmers. 

These eae pein lymieneshy ay satay cage poe Bo 
epoortunt for thnee desnng te sat» profi A wonder 

to start a profitable business of 
LET US TELL OU HOW. 

Tiuesiegcue 

Are you overlooking the profits that goes with Tile work? 
* Any mason, tile-setter, or enterprising carpenter can install Tile. 
We furnish complete instructions with every or: 
needle pecs annh -aagggy we hawe large variety of 

colors and patterns to choose from. 
Our Ceramic Mosaic Floor Tiles, Glazed Wall Tiles oad Tile 

Trimmings are sold direct to you at lowest prices. 
Mail the Coupon NOW while our offer is before you! 

LLOYD FLOOR & WALL TILE CO. 
P.O. Box 5064 Kansas City, Missouri F 

nd MAILthe COUPON-WOW/ 

bd Lloyd Floor & Wall Tile Co. e 
os P. O. Box 5064, Kansas City, Mo. s 
a 1 am interested in receiving Catalog, Prices and Tile samples. ~ 
a YOUR TIME 3 
Bx x 
ax Name. 4 
BX . 
Bo ee - 

a 
| 
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6 MONTHS TO PAY! 

LOXO the Two 

Service Instrument 

Just Tilt the Telescope! 

Now a Level—Now a Transit 
Change is instantaneous 

Accurate—Low in Price—Reliable 
Will save time enough to pay for 

itself 
Send for descriptive catalog and terms 

B. L. MAKEPEACE, Inc. 
387 Washington Street 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Iron Railings for Every Purpose [i2!2 224 ornamental 
gates, wire and iron window guards, folding gates, gratings, cellar doors, etc. 
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Lock Joint Keys * ET 

The only real knock-down interior trim and frame fastener: 
Rigid, Durable, Dependable and Economical. Lock Joints 
will solve your problem. Write for samples and folder giving 
full information. 

Clamp Nail Company cpicigo 1, U.S.A. 

Catalog on request—estimates cheerfully given—orders filled prompily 

CINCINNATI IRON FENCE CO., Inc., *ciNinNarn onto 

Mallory Shutter 
Workers fill a need 

MALLORY SHUTTER WORKERS 

—t long felt. There is —s 
{ — ! 

aes Ii 1 i” 6tthe Shutter Worker 
eee | i im is used as the 
oe ' i «window does not 
— Ml. | havetobe opened to 

Tow » Mu il |=Operate the shutter. 
ro pe It ig all done from 

Mma 6inside with a small 
kh Tho an, i | ornamental crank 

or handle which im- 
poe the finish of 
he room. 

i 

In stormy weather with shutters bowed together and handles slightly tightened 
you will find all necessa:y ventilation can get in through opened window without 
having the soow or rain ruining inside w work or other articlesin the bed room. 
Easy to install and - 4 using the direction cards sent out with orders any good 
Carpenter can place them on your dwelling in a little time. Have in many types 
to die almost any et3le of shutter or installation, whether ordinary frame 
nouse shutters or deeply recessed in stone or brick which can be handled with 
six inch throw workers. 

Mention American Butlder and address 
MALLORY MFG. CO. No. 700 Broad St., Flemington, N. J. 

p Seaeagorce: CASEMENT WINDOW 

ADJUSTER 
tT 

SLIGHT turn of the thumb nut 
locks the window in any position. 

Made of brass gto get in popular fin- 
ishes; cannot rust, break or get out of order. 

WRITE FOR ‘rhe simplest, best looking, easiest operated 
window adjuster made. Sure to please your LITERATURE Gients. 

AND PRICES The Lyons Mfg.Co., New Haven, Conn. 

& ate ‘ 

Formerly Sold U.- er the Name “‘Interlock’’. 

TELL THEM WHO IS DOING THE JOB! 

WITH OUR 

WEATHER PROOF 

SIGNS 

We will send you a sample order of 100 
signs, size 14 by 20 inches, any wording, 

printed on either white or yellow stock for 
only $9.00. Send for samples and prices 
on other sizes. 

SEND TODAY 

BRADFORD & CO., INC., ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 

What Every Builder Wants 

A Compact Kitchenette—Flexible Arrangement 
_— No. 3000 

wn et “(Al C KITCHENETTE 
Widely Adopted 

‘S The first Kitchenette to be 
really ‘“‘accepted’’ by apartment 
dwellers. Saves time, work, 
space. Unusually attractive and 
durable. Greatest convenience. 
Your choice of combination of 
units to meet any requirements 
and space. 

Write for details today. 

MAJESTIC 
STEEL CABINET CO. 

4 Household Steel Cabinet Headquarters 
4211 Belle Plaine Ave., Chicago 

BUILT-IN 

WOODWORK 

Adds the touch of 

Refinement. Beauty 
that increases rent- 
ing and selling 

values. 

SEE OUR OFFERS 

Bookcase Colonnades — Sideboards, Send for 
Medicine Cabinets, etc., are of Free 
Distinctive Desi and give living 
comfort to any home. Catalog 

BERTELSEN ADJUSTABLE GRILLE CO. 
2119 South Troy Street, CHICAGO 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Protect Your New 

Building With 

MINERAL WOOL 

LINE your house withit and 
you will be assured of an 

indestructible fire-proof and 
vermin-proof guard at very 
little expense. 
Being a perfect insulator it 
keeps out the cold air in 
winter, affording a remark- 
able economy in fuel, and 
for the same reason keeps 
out the heat in summer. 
A house protected with Min- 
eral Wool is many degrees 
cooler in summer than any 
other. 
Mineral Wool being fibrous 
and inelastic is also one of 
the best sound-proof 
materials obtainable. 

Write us today for convincing 
proof of what Mineral 

ool has acomplished 

U. S. MINERAL WOOL CO. 

280 Madison Ave., 

"a PX =< KK VIN UZ MN 
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where the barrels of the hinge join the web, 

thereby avoiding exposure of springs to moisture. 

Chicago Spring Hinge Company, | 

Requires No Jamb Strip | 

and | 

Only One Mortise Cut | 

The “Simplex” 

Application of the 

Chicago “SIMPLEX” 

Spring Hinge means.a 

Saving in both time and || | 

labor. | 
It can be applied direct 

to the door casing with- 

out a hanging strip and 

requires only one mortise 

cut. For economy and 

simplicity it has no 

equal. 

There are no joints TYPE 9001 

~-(CHICAGO)— | 

SPRING HINGES 

[Send for Catalogue No. C 42 

CHICAGO NEW YORK | 

U.S.A. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 
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The Money Making 

Possibilities 

WRIGHT RUBBER TILE 

i 

Want to Get 

Into Business 

for Yourself? 

Learn how contrac- 

tors, builders and 
floor layers are devel- 

oping a fine business 

in selling and laying 

WRIGHT 

Rubber Tile and 

Stair Treads 

This new!24 page 

book shows how easy 

it is to sell and lay 
this long wearing, 

beautiful floor 

material. 

FREE 

This 24 Page 

BOOK 

Write for your copy 
today —Sent free 

prepaid without 

obligation. 

WRIGHT RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., Dept. A. B. 9, RACINE, WIS. 

N
A
C
E
 

MAKE BIGGER 

AND 

BETTER 

ON BUILDING COSTS - 

ZX PROFITS 

Carpenters, contractors, 
everywhere say this is the best 
portable saw table ever made for 
general construction work. Light 
enough to move from place to 
place, yet heavy enough to handle 
up to 3-in. stuff. Direct from fac- 
tory prices and low extended pay- 
ment plan make it eas 
toown. Free trial o 
coupon for detailed proposition. 
UNLIKE ALL OTHERS 

The WONDER SAW works on 
ae oS nae forward swin 

oot pressure moves 
ward through lumber. 
hands free. Can not bind or jam. 
Rips, cross-cuts or miters with 

One Man 
Says— 

** The Won- 
der Saw I 
bought from 
you has al- 
ready paid 
for itself. 
Best J ever 
saw.’ 

for anyone 
ered. Mail 

principle 
lade for- 
Leaves 

DER SAW 
uilders of cast iron, machine finished-- 

permanently level. Has 12in. rip 
and 12 in. cross-cut blades. Gas- 
oline or electric power. Easily 
moved from job to job. Easy to 
wheel from place to place on interior 7 are) RY work. The sturdiest, most conven- 
ient, dependable saw table ever de- 
veloped. Does as much in one hour 
as a man can do in ten. 

PAYS FOR ITSELF 
The price of the WONDER SAW 
can be easily saved on one mtg Pacey Besides it saves Cuts your costs 10 te 12 2percent. 
increase your standing as a buil hong 
get more jobs, make more money. 

_ INVESTIGATE THIS 

amazing ease. 24x36 in. table top 

FREE WUE ‘NOW 

ST. LOUIS MACHINE TOOL CO. TRIAL 
See what the WONDER 
SAW will do for you. Test 
it thoroughly before you 
buy. See how much it 
will save you in time and 
wages. In order to give 
you this opportunity we 
have a wonderful propo- 
sition for you. The cou- 
pon will bring you details, 

MENTION THE 

1436 PINE STREET 

a 

DIRECT 

FROM 

TO 

YOU 

weeks’ ao 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Without obligation to me, please send complete informa- t tion, free trial offer, prices an 

Name 
Address 

| Ep eras 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

erms on the new portable 
WONDER SAW 

State 



TURN AROUND 

that ‘Wall racket ” before burying! 

See what switch is used in 
your wall brackets. The 

turn button type is 
best because it can- 

not pull the bracket 
crooked. Beaver 
switches are guaranteed. 
Look for them. 

MACHINE & TOOL CO.,INC. 

NEWARK, N.J. BEAVE 

No. 87 Foot-power Screen 

MITER CHOPPER 

Machine is especially adapted to mitering screen 
moulding and other light work. It is strong and sub- 
stantial, and cuts perfectly true. The foot treadle is 
connected to head which carried the knives, and when 
released by the foot, a strong and substantial spring 
raises head to top of the stroke. A gauge rod with 
stops is furnished with each machine. 

Cuts mouldings up to 1-in. in width. 
Height of machine, 50-in.; Weight 96-lbs. 
Price, F. O. B. Chicago, $35.00. 
You must be satisfied, or money refunded. 

Woodworkers Tool Works 

222 S. Jefferson St. Chicago, IIl. 

Provide Low Cost 
Sewage Disposal SEPTIC TANKS 

Sizes for Save bother, expense and uncertainty of concrete 
homes, Tr tank or cesspool by installing correctly-designed 
=: > oh Kaustine Armco [ron Septic Tank. 
factories Shipped ready to install; a size for 
and other every need. Requires no attention 

large and costs nothing to operate. De- 
signed and built by septic tank ex- buildings Thousands in use. pe! ts. 
Approved by Health Authorities 

What are your requirements? We 
furnish free advice and plans. Write 
for Catalog No. 204. Please include 

ae plumber’s name. = eS = were es 

KAUSTINE CO., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 
In Canada, Kaustine Mfg. Co., Lid., Dundas, Ont 

austine Super-Septic 

Sold and Installed by 

Plumbers Everywhere 
‘Tanks 

FREE—Five Days’ Trial 

The ‘‘Ideal’’ Electric Floor Sander 

Try out the “Ideal” Floor Sander 

yourself, absolutely free of charge. 
see if you don’t find that it’s one 

of the best money-making propo 

sitions that have ever come your 
way. Write today for details 

absolutely no obligation. 

BOETTCHER COMPANY 

440 N. Peoria St. Chicago, III. 

for 

and 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASI 
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ae Build “D-C” Mailbox. 

“DELIVER - into your houses 
COLLECT” ; 

Mail Receptacle The Deliver-Collect built 
wall mail box provides for coll 
tion as well as safe delivery 
letters. 

It is ornamental, permane 
and easily installed in brick 
frame or stucco walls. Makes 

your house. 

name. 
1ron. 

Duplexes showing different models 
and 

4527 Shaw Ave. 

|[September, 19 

Send for our illustrated folder 

” 

a 
big hit with buyers and helps se!| 

Made with solid brass face 
plate, door bell button, space fur 

Receptacle of galvanize:! 
Inside door of birchwood 

American Device Mfg. Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

The 3A Door Holder “(Ann Arbor Ft 
oe agence veal holds door open. Automatically releases it. 
Quick, p sitiveaction. Strong, durable. 
Rust-proof. Can install a pair in a few 
minutes. At all best dealers—or sent 
direct for $3.00 per puir. 
Half-size view of the Business End of the 3-A 

Satis- 
faction 

AGEN1TS WANTED. Send for interesting proposition 

I Knowison-:Stevenson Co., Ann Arbor, Mich. 

a 

THE HOMER COAL CHUTE 

A New shane a Practical 
Door Loc 

Homer Fireplace Dome 
Dampers 

Namen’ < Chimney Cleanout 
Doors 

Homer Fireplace Ash Traps 

HOMER FIREPLACE 

BASKET GRATES 
Homer Andirons 
Homer Fireplace 
Guards 

Homer Fireplace Tool Sets 
Our line is complete, quality 

guaranteed 

HOMER FURNACE co. 
COLDWATER, MICHIGAN” - U. S 

Spark 

Order This Book 

of Newest Homes 

FRoM Hollywood, Beverly Hills, 
Pasadena and Los Angeles these 

fine homes have been selected as the 
best examples of Spanish influence. 
The eyes of the nation are now on 
this type of architecture, which 
Southern California architects have 
admirably adapted to modern build- 
ing. 

This booklet contains 60 photo 
graphs, and 60 interior sketches and 
floor plans to meet all-climate con 
ditions 

PANISHHOMES 

Ask your news dealer or matl check or 
money order for $1.00 to 

THE ROY HILTON COMPANY 
407 Kress Building Long Beach, California 

Plan Ser ral Destgning rice and Architec 

AMERICAN BUILDER MENTION THE 
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EVERLOCK CASEMENT 

SASH ADJUSTER 

Everlock casement window adjustment solves a 
long vexed problem. Operates by a rack, worm and 
lever device completely concealed from view, 
except for the gracefully designed inconspicuous 

or draperies. 
Made of cold rolled steel, electro-galvanized 

with guide bracket and handle of brass. 

Complete information gladly sent upon request. 

W. E. PUTNAM CO., Jnc. 

WORCESTER, MaAss. 

handle. ; 
Operates from inside without disturbing screens 

‘Casement Window Adjusters | 

Specify— 

Fuller & Johnson 

ENGINES 

It is not only your privilege but it’s good business 
to specify Fuller & Johnson Engines. It means 
money saved and contracts filled on time to 
have an engine that will always give you faith- 

ful service. 
Many of the leading manu- 
facturers of construction 
equipment have standard- 
ized on Fuller & Johnson 
engines, demonstrating the 
importance of reliable and 
economical power. In all 
cases—specify Fuller & 
Johnson. 
Everycontractorshouldknow 
about Fuller & Johnson en- 
gines. Horizontal,singlecylin- 
der types, 1 to 25 HP., see bul- 
letin 430.Two cylinder vertical 
types, 6 to 8 HP.,see bulletin 
ABS500. 

Let us send them 
both toyou, 

FULLER & JOHNSON MFG. CO. 
Engine Specialists—Established 1840 

306 ALMA STREET MADISON, WIS. 

FULLER & JOHNSON 

GAND BLOCK MACHINE 

Hundreds are seeing the wisdom of installing 
Multiplex Wet Process Machines thereby keeping 
the money coming in during ordinary slack pericds 

and increasing 
profits for the en- 
tire year. 
Multiplex strip- 
pers are simple to 
operate and 
sturdy in con- 
struction, turning 
out 1,600 durable 
water proof blocks 
in plain or fancy 
design in 9 hours. 

A 40 ton pre ssure 
is applied from 
top and bottom 
Write today for 
cat alog of the 
only wet process 
machines made, 
learning why a 
wet process mix- 
ture makes a 
stronger, unli- 
formly compact, 
harder block, 
aving at least 
me-fifth cement 
nd the cost of 
sceam curing and 
keeping the 
blocks wet for a 
week, 

The Multiplex Concrete Machinery Co. 
ELMORE, OHIO 

Profitable end 

of weatherstrip selling 

now open 

In each city where Ceco is established there is 
an exclusive agent making $5,000 to $15,000 net 
profits yearly. Each owns his own business—is 
financially independent. Nirety-one per cent of 
those who started selling Ceco when we organized 
many years ago are still with us. 

Because Ceco Super Service and Ceco’s square 
dealing policy keeps their profits and their business 
steadily growing. 

A new national advertising campaign makes 25 
new agents necessary. The full help of consumer 
advertising and every direct selling aid is avail- 
able, now. 

There is interest and profit for you in the Ceco 
proposition. The coupon, placed here for your 
convenience will bring full information. 

Pin this to your letterhead 
and mail today 

1926 So. 52nd Ave. 

Chicago, III. Weatherstrip Co. 

Send me your agent’s proposition. 

INRIA arcs aca eo asa ora die eva wieceielel Serarata aarare autate eter 
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One that will wear, one that will measure correctly at 
all times and conveniently in any position. The 
“Interlox’’ Master sliding rule 1s designed to fit the 
most exacting needs of any ruling builder. Also we 
manufacture rules ofall kinds. We guaranteeallour rules. 

Write for complete circulars. 

MASTER RULE MFG. CO., 821 E. 136th St., New York City 
Rewer: Master Interloz and Master Folding Rules are 

é quickest selling rules on the market. Wrtte for atirac- 
t40€ proposition. Ask about our new counter show card. 

ooo0oooooooooooooO oooOooOoOooOoo ooooo0oOgo0o000 

oooo0oo0o0000o00nb00 

o0000000g00002000d00:0d00b000 
o000000 

\ RED GREEN PURPLE BLACK \ 

For Roofing and Flagging 
All Colors, Sizes, Thicknesses—Commercial 

and Architectual 
Progressive builders and contractors know that slate roofs and 

flagging increase the appearance and sales value of houses they 
build and sell. Write us for information. 

F. C. SHELDON SLATE COMPANY 
Main Office, Granville, N. Y. 

New York, N. Y. Detroit, Mich. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Room 514, 101 Park Ave. 1115 Francis Palms Bldg. 35 Poinciana Apt. 

Columbia, 8. C. 8t. Paul, Mion. 
17 Carolina Bank Bldg. 324 Rice Street 

THE JAMES SWAN COMPANY 

28 NEW YORK Seymour, Conn. 

Awarded Medal of 
Honor on 

Mechanics’ Tools 
at Panama-Pacific 

Exposition 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

BITS, CHISELS, DRAW 
KNIVES, GOUGES, GIMLETS, 
AUGERS, NAIL SETS, SCREW 
DRIVERS, COUNTER - SINKS, 
BORING MACHINES and 

EXPANSIVE BITS 

Bay Only Carpenters’ Tools Bearing the Trade Mark 
which Stands for Quality 

[September, 1926 

The difference between the two 

kinds of Galvanized 

Shingles is this: 

Han! Dipped Galvanized Shingles are 
made from prime tin plate and im- 
mersed in molten zinc—all edges, as 
well as both sides are coated. 
The other kind are made from sheet 
wh.ch come already galvanized. 
We make both kinds. 

a, Cortright Meta! Roofing Company 

Ph‘ladelphia 

Chicago 

1 Build With 

alamaZoo “1624 

Floor Plans Free 
No matter what kind of building you 
are going to construct—a house, bun- 
galow, store, factory, school, church, 
barn, garage—don’'t build until you 
send for our Free Book and find out 
why Kalamazoo Glazed Tile gives you 
permanent, fire-safe, buildings that are 
ow in up-keep, warmer in winter, 
cooler in summer, at no extra cost. 
We gladly iturnish Floor Plans and 
Tile Specifications FREE, 
Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co. 

Dept. 100 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Garcy Equipped 

Clothes Closets— 

Please Your Client 
Reduce Con- 
struction 

the capacity, 
efficiency and 

convenience of 
ordinary clothes 4 

closets in half the 
space. Address Dept. 
All for full informa- 
tion. . . 

Garden City Plating & Mfg. Company, Chicago 

1430 So. Talman Ave. 

METAFORMS | 

—for all Class of Work 

Metaforms will practically eliminate lumber bills for forms. 
the are adaptable to walls of almost any shape, size or 

They can be erected quickly by unskilled labor. 
Use Metaforms for all concrete work. They will cut the 
cost of construction and increase your profits. 

Write for complete descriptive matter. 
t’s yours for the ashing. 

METAL FORMS CORPORATION 
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

RE-MOVE-ABLE 

Steel Clothes Posts and Flag Poles 

bia use wooden clothes posts? They 
are unsightly and last only a few 

vears. These posts are made of high carbon 
steel tubing 14 inches in diameter, and 
reinforced with concrete. They are 
strong, attractive and will last indefi- 
nitely. Stand 634 feet above ground 
Easily removed from the socket. Get 
our prices. Write for Folder AB. 

Also Manufacturers of Removable 
STEEL TENNIS POSTS 

Newark Steel Post Co., West Orange, N. J., and Milwaukee, Wisc. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Here is a 

Glazing 

Composition 

that will... 

Adhere tightly to iron, steel, 
wood, glass, stone or con- 
crete. Make an elastic joint 
—tight, yet indefinitely flexible, 
preventing glass from cracking. 

Guaranteed to withstand heat, cold, rain or extreme 
climatic conditions, without chipping or peeling. 

KUHLS’ ELASTIC GLAZING COMPOSITION 

is used for bedding and glazing all classes of glass construc- 
tion and is unequalled for greenhouses. Also supplied in 
shades to match for pointing up stone work, terra cotta, 
granite, etc. 

Complete literature on this exceptional product together 
with testimonials from such prominent architects as Cass 
Gilbert, also the Lackawanna and Pennsylvania Railroads, 
will be mailed on request. 

There is a reliable dealer in your locality selling Kuhls’ 
Elastic Glazing Composition. His name will be sent on 
request. 

“rR Write for generous free sample. 

5%, ||| H. B. FRED KUHLS 

\ 5 wire Sole Manufacturer 
(sr? YH y: 

= _| 6415-21 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DIETZGEN 

TAPES for BUILDERS 

ACCURATE—RELIABLE—DURABLE 

HE easy readability of the Dietzgen 

Reliance steel tape has made it a 

prime favorite among contractors, build- 

ers, architects and workmen. They may 

be had in 25, 50, 75 and 100-foot lengths. 

Purchase from your dealer or write our 
nearest branch for description literature 

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO. 

Chicago New York JETgGEN Philadelphia Washington 
New Orleans Pittsburgh p =- Milwaukee Los Angeles 

Factory at Chicago San Francisco SINCE 1885 

Bathroom Fixtures which offer Short 

Cuts to Beauty and Economy | 

Nationally 
advertised | 
and demand- | 
ed by the 
housewife. 

You can lift 
them from 
the wall and 
wash them. 

Easy Set Bathroom Fixtures have so many 
striking features that once seen they become 

the only bathroom fixture for the modern home. 

=~» | =o 
> Ne eee i 

= oo 

Chinawyte Bathroom Fixtures 

ta 

J.H. BALMER CO., 257-269 Plane St., Newark, N.J.. | 

“GRAND RAPIDS” All-Steel Sash Pulleys 

are LIGHTEST yet strongest. Two-thirds of 
our freight is saved, yet a BROKEN PULLEY 
is UNKNOWN in our product—and these supe- 
rior ALL-STEEL goods cost no more than the 
common pulleys made of cast iron. 

The No. 10 Ball Bearing Pulley illustrated here 
is one of our best known styles. 

This Pulley has the automatic saw-tooth fastening 
feature which saves time and labor. No nails or 
screws required, yet the Pulley is held in place more 
securely than when fastened by any other method. 

The bearing contains 
eleven % inch solid steel 
balls running in lubricant, 
insuring a noiseless, easy 
running wheel under any 
load. This feature makes 
an excellent — point 

r for your window frames. 
See this Pulley at your 

dealer’s. “ 
¢ 

Pa 

Mail Coupon P 

for FREE oS 

Sample “9° Cd 
¢ » Ae 

¢ 
G Br 

er Qe 
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Hoosier Glazed Building Tile 

For exterior or interior 
load bearing wall con- 
struction. 
HOOSIER GIANT 

BRIX. Our wire cut de- 
sign for residence  con- 
struction make a finished 
hollow 8” wall at one op- 
eration. We plaster di- 
rectly on the inner wall 
without the use of stud- 
ding or lath. 
FOUNDATION TILE. ; 
Special block for foundation and basement wall construction. 

If your dealer is not handling Hoosier Building Tile send us 
your plans and free estimates and literature. 

Hoosier Building Tile Co. 

Dept. B-5 Albany, Indiana 

=| Bic Prorirs : 

BS 7 Wirnin Your REack. 

La PLANT-CHOATE 

HOUSE-MOVING TRUCKS 
Any man who has a fair understanding of building construction can 
step right into the house-moving business and make money! Only 
a comparatively small invistment is required to properly establish 
yourself in the house-moving business. 
And LaPlant-Choate House Moving Trucks 
are the right ones to buy! Built by pio- 
neer housemovers. LaPlant-Choate Trucks 
earry buildings from one location to 
another safely, speedily, and easily! 
Write for Catalog B. 

LaPLANT-CHOATE Mrc.Co. 

With Hagstrom friction catches 
installed. The Hagstrom catch 
prevents warping of new doors. 
Doors already warped are, by 
its action, drawn back to nor- 
mal. Prevents rattling and en- 
trance of dust by holding doors 
tight. A catch for every door. 
Made in two sizes. 
Hagstrom Concealed Casement 
Hardware will also warrant your 
inspection. 

See your dealer or write us 
for full particulars 

HAGSTROM 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
Glen Cove, Long Island, New York 

Send for SOLID BRASS OR 
STEEL Catalog 

FLEXOSTAY 
OPENS, poate AND LOCKS 

the 
CASEMENT WINDOW 

without disturbing the screen and holds the window 
notselesaly in any position 

CONCEALED UNDER THE STOOL oR PLACED ON TOP 

| | EITHER METHOD MAY BE USED 

co 

mime Zi 2/0 19 
N RAFTER | PER FOOT RUN 
7. 8 A -) nd 4 4 ooh al 
TOF JACKS _!16INCHES CENTERS __ 

Pe 
1 OF JACK 
TOF HIP OR | VALLEY __ 
SHEATHING |IN VALLEY OR 
1g 18 

THIS CUT SHOWS END OF BODY OF SQUARE 

The Original and Most Complete Framing Square on the MarketToday 

We manufacture these in both Solid and Take-Down styles 

Send for our LITTLE BOOK explaining this rule 

NICHOLLS MFG. CO., Ottumwa, Iowa 

Formed from a cold drawn rib- 
bon of polished steel, Hodell 
Sash Chain for double hung 
sash suspension offers a perma- 
nent, noiseless, rustproof instal- 
lation, and it will not break, 
kink nor stick. See Sweet’s. 
Send for Hodell Specification 
File A. I. A. Class. 27-Al. 

THE CHAIN PRODUCTS CO. 
Established 1886 

Cleveland, = - Ohio 

Is known wherever fine 

sash and doors are used 

Made and guaranteed by 

GOULD MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Drawer 661 Established 1867 

The FASY CHANGE 

Combination 

2InN]I 

If your dealer 

can’t supply you, 

write us and send 

his name. 

COMBINATION DOOR 

COMPANY OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 
FOND DULAC - WIS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILIEER 
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“IDEAL” 

Steel Basement Windows 

An unqualified conve- 
nience in any home both 
for the builder and 
owner. Easily installed. 
Yu merely set the frame. 
When the house is com- 
pleted simply hang the 
sash. Made of strong, 
rigid steel, ‘‘Ideal’’ Win- 
dows preserve their origi- 
nal trimness through years 
of service and always 
boost the resale value of 
a home. 
Write for full information 

WESTERN ARCHITECTURAL IRON CO. 
211-33 W. Schiller St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Look! This Sash Holder 

Eliminates 
weights, cords and 
pulleys. 
Allows narrow 
trim. Saves labor 
and materials. 
Solid brass. Inde- 
structible. 

Can be adjusted 
to any size or any 
weight window 
without removing 
sash, 

Write for prices and further information 

BARNES LOCK AND SASH HOLDER CO. 
1505 North Illinois Street : : INDIANAPOLIS, IND. | 

TERRITORIES OPEN FOR AGENTS 

LaKel Surface Finisher 

man control. Can be used anywhere 
Features are exclusive. Designed by 
practical builder. Patents pending. 
Write for descriptive circular and 
prices. 

Dept. “C”, 

The new time-saving, labor-saving 
surfacing finisher tor builders and 
others. H. P. motor. Reversible 
feature permits use of disk or drum. 
Finishes outer floor edges, goes in 
corners and under radiators. One- 

The LaKel Manufacturing Co., Jenkintown, Penna. 

THERE’S A BIG DIFFERENEC 

BETWEENA —™ 

KENNEDY BALL BEARING SAW 

and the Ordinary Plain Bearing Kind That Cost Less and Sell for More 

Before paying big money for a high priced saw rig, get full particulars 
about the Kennedy Utility Saw, the little saw that is doing the big 
saw’s work. Sturdy enough to be belted direct to a gasoline engine or 
motor car engine. Operates from a light socket where current is available. 
Takes saws up to 8 inches. 

Rips, Cross-cuts, Grooves, 
Mitres, Sands, Drills, Grinds. 
2°x8"° Throat For Dado and 

Moulding Cutters 
Quickly pays for itself. 
Without motor $25.00. 

BALL 
BEARING 

Etre 
Cuts any . 
—— 

Your money back If It falis to Table Tilts 
please you. 

Send for Catalog 

Itt N.7*-ST. 
Philadelphia 

WHEN WRITING 

RALPH KENNEDY | 

| 

ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

Contractors Boost 

Your Fall Income 

Fall brings a big boom in weather strip 

Cash in now and double your 

earnings by being 

our agent in your 

town. Hundreds 

of contractors 

have found this a 

sales. 

METAL 

WEATHER sure way to a 

comfortable _ busi- 

STRIP ness and addi- 

tional profits. 

Write today for details on our 

generous agency proposition. 

There’s absolutely no obligation. 

Federal Metal Weather Strip Co. 

4538-58 Fullerton Ave. 

Chicago, Ill. 

The Bovee 

Furnace 

The building season is on. NOW, be- 
fore you buy or decide upon a heating plant 
for that new house, take a look at the 

=, Bovee Furnace. 30 years practical experi- 
‘ ence, 30 years of success back every 

Bovee in the job it does for you. Our com- 
plete, illustrated catalog is filled with 
furnace facts that you should know NOW. 
Write for it TODAY. 

It’s the Service It Gives 

that Counts 

Yes, it IS the service it gives that counts. 
Listen to this: ‘Nine years and no repairs”. 
“Ten years and still going good.” ““Twenty 
years and still satisfactory.” “My first 
one was so good that I have bought two 
more for other houses.” “My Bovee 
worked so well that eleven others have come 
into my neighborhood.” “‘Not a complaint 
in fifteen years.” “It burns anything— 
I never saw anything like it.” Scores, 
hundreds, yes, even thousands of such 
letters prove the service that the Bovee 
gives, and it is that kind of service that 
YOU want, too. Get the facts. Write 
us today. 

BOVEE FURNACE WORKS 

50 WEST 8th STREET, WATERLOO, IOWA 

Write for our 

Special proposition 
lo contractors 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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KVP-BUILDING PAPER 

Bin outstanding, achievement 

Our samples will convince you - Write to-day 

KALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO. -KALAMAZOO,MICHIGAN 

The Woodworker’s Friend 
Jointers complete ready to use, also fnll line Jointer Heads and 
parts, bevel gauges for jointers. If you are doing woodwork 

of any kind, or have 
rough lumber to 
dress, get our circular 
and prices. They are 
interesting for any 
woodworker. Manu- 
factured by 

WHISLER MFG. CO.. 515 W. Main St.. Ottumwa. la. 

SALES ENGINEERS 
Several men wanted who are fully equipped with both sales and 

engineering.construction experience to introduce and sell to con- 
tractors, architects and builders the new structural product, the 
J & L JUNIOR BEAM, a light-weight, rolled steel section. In 
replying please give complete information about yourself, your 
experience and training for this sales field. Address 

Advertising Department, JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION, 
Jones & Laughlin Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

INDESTRUCTO CARPENTER’S 
TOOLS CASES 

Made of ee with canvass, 
painted and vai ed, waterproof, light 
and strong. Secure locks, strong handle, 
place for every tool, carried like suitcase. 

Write for booklet and prices. 
WEDELL & BOERS 

28 West Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mich. 

‘“‘Home is where the Hart is”’ 

HART OIL BURNER 

HART ELECTRIC ICER | 

Peoria, Illinois W. B. WILDE CoO. 

CURTIN NOISELESS TANK FITTINGS 
Economical] to install, silent in operation, non-corrosive and_ , 
effecting a great saving of water. Often used on replace- | 
ments as they will fit any low closet tank and require no 

repairs. 
As these fittings are nationally distributed, your 
plumbing contractor can easily obtain them 
through a nearby Curtin jobber. 

See Page 705 of Annual Reference Number. 

A. F. CURTIN VALVE CO., Medford, Mass. 

MORRILL 

SAWSETS 

4] Set Saws Just Right 

**Saw Points’’ telling 
you ‘‘How to Joint, 
Set and File Saws’’ 
sent free upon re- 
quest. 

CHAS. MORRILL, INC., 98 Lafayette St., NEW YORK 

| 

DAgitating MIXERS 

For Mortar —Plaster —Concrete ' "22 PSifqgi2™ 
Insure a Quick, Perfect Mix. Give full value from e speck of 
eement. Their kneading, rubbing, stirring action bre; up and 
dissolves every tiny globule of cement. Makes more uniform, 
dependable and stronger concrete. Make the finest brick mortar. 
Unexcelled for plaster. Enormous capacity. Built for long hard 
service. Can always be set to disch direct into forms. 

Write direct to factory for catalogue. and prices. 
NORTHFIELD IRON COMPANY 

402 Nico Street - - - Northfield, Minn., U.S. A, 

The Perfect Bond 
for Concrete 

Contains no acid. Therefore cannot 
injure concrete or steel. rms & 
bond stronger than the ccacrete itself. 

NeancnT “ 1D Ey Catalog on request 
Spe 6 Poe Ee eRe, 

Mien ee eae Cae ae at ant LIVING-STONE CO. 
OUR TRADE MARK SINCE 1905 1E. Lee Street, Baltimore, Md. 

ITA, 
MODERN 

WALL COVERING 

Makes wall decorations 

a capital investment 

THE SLATINGTON-BANGOR SLATE SYNDICATE, Inc. 
SLATINGTON, PENNA. 

Miners and Shippers of 

Black Roofing Slate Natural Blackboard 
Structural Slate Electrical Slate 

and Slate Products 

Write as for prices 

A Pocket-book that Fits the Pocket 

“BUILDING LABOR CALOULATOR” 
consists of unit tables giving accurate constants for every building job—mate- 
rial quantities and labor hours. 

A time and money saver on every estimate. 
For sample pages, descriptive folder and free examination offer, clip this ad 

and write :— 
GORDON H. TAMBLYN, Gen’! Contractor, No. 9, Sweeney Bidg., Denver, Cole. 

ROBERTS MILLWORK 
QUALITY SERVICE 

See our advertisement on pages 751, 
752 and 753 of the American Builder, 
April annual number and year book. 

ROBERTS SASH & DOOR CO. 
908-34 Cullerton St. Chicago, III. 

Traue Mark 

NO BELTS 
Attach to any 

GUARANTEED TO SPEED UP THE WORK 
SAVINGS of time, money and labor guaranteed, efficient and easily portable. Save Money and 
otherwise you pay nothing after FREE TRIAL. material at every turn. SEND TODAY for 
Move Wallace beltless woodworking machines FREE TRIAL proposition all in your favor. 
anywhere on the job or in the shop. Saws, joint- Thousands in use. 
ers, planers, etc., do anything big stationary ma- Learn about guaranteed savings. 
chines can do—individual machines that are more 

Many new improvements. 

WRITE TODAY—No obligation. 

} 

J.D. WALLACE & CO., 136 S. California Ave., Chicago, Illinois Light Socket 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Expansive Screw yr ors 

Ackerman-Johnson expansive screw 
anchors hold a greater load than any 
other expansive fastening made. In- 
stalled in a fraction of the time needed 
in any other method. Recognized thru- 

—_ out the world as the best. They save 
Guneeties rs Gen copie more than their cost. 

Ackermaty,fotubon 

625 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 53 Park Place, New York 

HAND-MADE 

ADZE 

The best you can buy; cost a little 
more, but in tools, why not have the 
best? Tool steel edge so stays sharp 
longer. 
Your dealer has them. See one for 

yourself. 
Write us if you have 
trouble getting one 

The L. & I. J. White Co., Inc. 
10 Columbia St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

FORSTNER BITS 

BRACE & MACHINE 

THE FINEST Tool Manufactured 

for important wood work. 

Specially adapted for Hardwood oper- 
ations; indispensable to the High Class Car- 
penter and for Cabinet and Pattern Works. 

Manufactured by 

THE PROGRESSIVE MFG. CO. 
TORRINGTON, CONN. 

Special Offer 

A sample bit up to 1 inch in diameter will be 
mailed gonnge prepaid, upon receipt of 75c to 
any woodworker or carpenter. 

THE QUICKEST 

EVER AND AS SAFE 

AS THE EARTH UNDER 

YOUR FEET. 

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO. 
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 

—A. 

Roorin 

MANUFACTURED BY 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE 

viding Metal 

QUICK ACTING SELF LOCKING 

An Investment 
Not An Expense 

uickest and strongest giemee me made, Standard in U. 8. oo 
pe Works and in such con as General Electric Co. Wy Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., Victor Talking Machine Co., etc. e can 
prove itin your own shop. Write today. 
JAMES L. TAYLOR MFG. CO., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

C. G. Hussey & Co. 

Pittsburgh, Penna. 
Manufacturers of 

Sheets 

COPPER i jPiste 

poe a ne —— omauine 
Cc vets ro tres oppers 
Gondustes Pi mhowe” Gaskets Etc. 

rrugated Copper Conductor Pipe 
Member Copper and Brass Research Association. 

Copper Nails Eaves 

339 

CF the market for over 30 years. Universally used 
—the largest seller in branded screen wire cloths 

on the market and permanently identified by 2 copper 
wires in the selvage. Good buyers buy 

PEARL 

WIRE CLOTH 

For Screening Windows, Doors and Porches 

Address Dept. ‘‘A’’ 

The Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co. 
New York Georgetown, Conn. Chicago Kansas City 

PEARL is made in Regular Grade (12x13 mesh) 
and 14, 16, 18, 20, 24 and 30 mesh; also 

Extra Heavy Grade (14 mesh only) 
The best hardware dealer in your city sells ‘‘PEARL’’ 

Building Plans 

for 

Modern Homes 

The most comprehensive book 
of home plans ever published by 
any architect, size 8x11 inches, 
heavy board covers, 224 pages, 

214 different designs for roe homes, cottages, bunga- 
lows and two-family dwellings. Contains floor plans and all 
dimensions, photo of each design and approximate cost to 
build. You cannot afford to build until you have seen this 
book. Postpaid only $3.00. It may save you hundreds of 
dollars in extras. A smaller book 8x11 inches, 150 designs of 
bungalows and other medium cost homes, pamphlet cover $1.50. 

FREDERICK H. GOWING, Architect 
101 Tremont Street BOSTON, MASS. 

\MERICAN BUILDER 
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The Monarch Odorless Gas Heater 

MONARCH real odorless gas heater requires no open fire- 
place. If your local dealer cannot supply you with a 
Monarch write direct to the home of odorless gas heaters. 

OTTO E. HANSON & SONS, Perth Amboy, N. J. 

P ROFIT ‘a hg | Quick Service on Two Wing Concave Moulding Cutters 

AOS 0 RR rope or pare Order today Send for our free Book of Shapes 
a ii rac ° 

iS Gavendaas and’ Gon-semuminie——singie aed Received by us tomorrow S. R. M. O 
double drum, with or without engine. Write today rs x * rum 
for complete informacion. Under way the third day ony 0. teks Ge 
UNIVERSAL HOIST & MFG. CO. : : 196 East 14th St. Cedar Falls, lowa Mailed the fourth day PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

oe ee ca Ae cs 

| M CR A Refrigerators for 

RAHAM R HER | C All Purposes 
‘‘For Electrical Refrigeration or Ice’’ 

SOLD BY DODGE BROTHERS 
RI I( KS DEALERS EVERYWHERE McCRAY REFRIGERATOR SALES CORPORATION 

660 Lake Street Kendallville, Ind. 

Salesrooms in All Principal Cities. See Telephone Directory. 

| The Most iiaeiaaiiadil Sash Holder 

It Is 

Automatic 

No Sash weights, 
cords, pulleys or bale« 
ances necessary. 

-Horn’s Waterproofings 

$100 water and damp proofs average residence. 
Send for all particulars. 

Send og Triat Set f A. C. Horn Company, “sev BE 

— HARDWARE SALES CO., 30 Church St, Room 446E, poncho ll 

USE MAYES’ GENUINE LEVELS 

Wood (LS Alum. 

‘“‘Originators”’ Accuracy Guaranteed 

MAYES BROS. TOOL MFG. CO. _— Port Austin, Mich. 

USE 

CALDWELL SASH BALANCES 
Thirty-five years of service 

is assurance of quality 

CALDWELL MFG. CO. 

) 50 Jones Street Rochester, N. Y. 

PROFITABLE GraNDFATHER’S CLOCK 

SPARE We furnish Ph iy te ny and 
instructions. Buy the works, dial, weights and 

TI M E pendulum from us at surprisingly low prices. 
You make a fine profit building artistic clocks 
for your friends. Complete Works $5.00. 

WORK Others with Chimes at all prices. 
‘ Ask for our attractive Free Offer. 
AMERICAN CLOCK CO., 1643 Ruffner St,, Philadelphia, Pa. 

LAMELLA ROOFS 

| 

| See Editorial and Advertisement in April Issue. 
| 
| 

Ingenious network covering spans up to 150 feet for 

GARAGES — WAREHOUSES — AUDITORIUMS - FAIR BUILDINGS 
Write for full information 

Lamella Roof Syndicate, Inc., 45 W. 45th St., New York City 

“LIGHTING FLXTURES” 
READY TO HANG 

Direct from the manufacturer. Completely wired 
Including glassware. Send for new Catalogue 
No. 27 (just reduced prices). 

Clinton MortanCofos, 

NATURE’S MINERAL PIGMENTS 
Guaranteed Uniform and Colorfast 

CLINTON METALLIC PAINT CO. P Special proposition to dealers. 
50 Clinton Road . CLINTON, N. Y. ERIE FIXTURE SUPPLY co. 

Station B RIE, PA. 

AMERICAN WOOD BOWSTRING TRUSSES 

AMERI CAN B U I i* D E R | Built on Job by Us—Erection Optional—Absolute Safety 
Wood or Trusses Exclusively 
SS Get Prices : 

The Open Door to a Great Market ATX WY Save Money & 

° < e es = J \Ss. Wanted } 
Covers the Entire Building Industry ~ AMERICAN ROOF TRUSS CO. a 

132 W. Madison St. Chicago, Illinois 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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S LAKE A Cord 

The guaranteed sash cord 
(since 1869 the standard) 
not only outwears com- 
mon cords, but outwears 
chains and ribbons. The 
name Silver Lake A is 
printed on every foot of 
the genuine. Guaranteed 

full lengths. 

Silver Lake Co. 
Newtonville, Mass. 

Practical Workman 
Sure to know the Reason 

Rubber stamps save you time— 
There are dozens of things that you 

write and rewrite, time after time, day 
after day. Use arubber stamp instead. 
The more wording there is, the more 
time you save every time you use 
the stamp. 

As usual with anything in con- 
stant use and exposed to the air 
at all times—quality counts. 

If you had the Swisher C. M. B. Index 
stamp (illustrated here) ia your hands, 
you would find the stamp resilient; on the | 
other hand, you would find the face of the — 
stamp—the type matter—of a very tough | 
high-grade rubber—deeply molded. That | 
means good impressions and years of wear. 
The stamp is mounted in a strong Monel 
metal frame with a bandle that won't 
come off. Send for catalog 186-A-26 which 
also includes steel marking stamps, corporation seals, dating stamps, etc. 

Do you need a stamp in a hurry? 
Print the copy on a piece of paper. Mark the size stamp you want. 

Mark it “rush. --We make a specialty of rush orders. . 
R. D. SWISHER MFG. CO. 

411 S. CLINTON ST. Established 1888 CHICAGO, ILL. 

fakiscxere 

de of IO Men 

~ SYNTRON 

Sal -Yos dal ome mol aalasl-1¢ 

For drilling fel g od aT ©) od hay = 

Tamere) aleid-)*- me mailoh elses 

IN fe) Motor! 

Write today for purchase plan 
SYNTRON COMPANY 

Dept. 1A 400 Lexington Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Build Homes That Sell and Stay Sold! 

The builder must build homes that sell and that 
give satisfaction in every detail. One detail and a 
very important one too is the screens. 
Equip your houses with Spargo Copper or Bronze 
Screen Cloth. We know that by doing so you will 
improve the appearance and salability of the houses 
you are building. 
Our copper screen cloth is 99.8% pure copper, rust- 
less, indestructible and perfectly woven. Our bronze 
screen cloth is an ideal alloy that assures perfectly 
woven screening and durability. 

Ask for Spargo products at your nearest hard- 
ware or building material dealer or write us. 
Your inquiry given prompt attention. 

SPARGO WIRE CO., ROME, N.Y. 

Genuine Franklin Tunnel 

The Mark of Excellence 
in Slate Roofing 

CS to you the abso- 
lute uniformity in quality found 

Only in this roofing of the ages. 

It assures you of more than a lifetime of unin- 
terrupted satisfaction. : 

Unexcelled beauty and quiet dignity are at once 
apparent in the home roofed with 

Genuine Franklin Tunnel Slate 
Write to us for samples 

SLATINGTON SLATE COMPANY 
SLATINGTON PENNSYLVANIA 

“CONSOLE” 

MAIL BOXES if} 

Design ‘‘B” 1 

An ornamental utility for distinctive | 
homes. Cast Metal. Box size 7”x10”, 
over all 18”. Finishes: Dull Black, :|[ | 
Antique Black, Antique Green. : | 

We have other designs and sizes. |e | 
Designers of Custom made hardware. ° :|} | 

Write for complete information and prices : 

CoLONIAL HARDWARE MANUFACTURERS : j 
176 No. Clinton St. Chicago, Ill, : | 

ee > 
(aust ence 

PROTECTS CONSTRUCTION 

FROM DESTRUCTION 

Between nature’s forces of destruction and the mate- 
rials and structures of Industry are “R.1.W.” Technical 
Paints and Waterproofing Compounds—Industry’s first 
and last line of defense, its invulnerable aliy against 
decay. Feel free to call on “R.1.W.’S” engineers with 
your special problems. 

TOCH BROTHERS 
Established 1848 

Technical Paints — Waterproofing Compounds 
443 FOURTH AVENUE - NEW YORK 

All Kinds of Heating—Hot P 

Water—Steam—Hot Air— Fo 

Pipeless—Pipe—Sewage 9? »* 
Disposal— Water Sup- ge 

- aie . . 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

ply—Plumbing— eee 
Low Prices. CoS . o e As eg 

¢ 4° 
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y os , 

ANDREWSHEATINGCO. ®t 
1590 Heating Bidg. Foe Rts lA 

¥ rie MMEAPOLES, MMH. =o” gS Og Cee 
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|FASTER SHINGLING—MORE MONEY 

Classified Advertising 

Rates - - 25 cents a word 

Mimimum 20 words, $5.00 

Business Opportunities 

For Sale and Exchange 

Help and Situations Wanted 

To Insure Insertion 

Remittance Must Accompany Order 

WANTED—A high grade product to merchandise to lumber !} 
dealers, contractors or home builders. Must be able to hold its | 
own with all competition; must be priced right and repeat; on 
commission basis, weekly settlement; protected territory; keen 
co-operation ; will not buy sample outfit, territory or make any 
investment. Specialty salesman—with car—Al1 references. KBox 
254, AMERICAN BUILDER. 

USED TRANSIJTS and LEVELS Write for list. BUFF, 
Hudson Terminal Building, New York City. 

FOR SALE—Concrete nepens block machines, steel molds for 
concrete burial vaults, ete. Catalog free. CONCRETE MACHIN- 
ERY CO., 5 North Main St., St. Louis, Mo. 

STOP “GUESSTIMATING’’—avoid errors and omissions. Our | 
Estimate Sheets will save time and money. Pocket size, 100 | 
leaves to the book, good paper and printing. One book, $1.00; | 
two books, $1.75; five books, $4.00. Mailed same day order is 
received, via insured parcel post. Samples of job tickets, con- | 
tracts, illustrated stationery, etec., sent with each order. L. FINK | 
& SONS CO., INC., Prompt Printers, Elm Avenue, Laurel Springs, 

ae ip (In business thirty years.) 

| | CARPENTERS, CONT RACTORS, BUILDERS, ETC.—Send for | 
our Free Booklet, “How to Read Blue Prints.” Tells how to make 
most money in the building trades. Every builder should have 
this information. Write todey. Address: Dept. 2346, CHICAGO 
TECH., 118 East 26th St., c hicago, Ti. | 

PATENT PROCURED. Prompt service. PERSONAL CARE- 
FUL and EFFICIENT SERVICE. Highest references. Moder- 

GEORGE P. KIMMEL, Master of Patent Law, 95-L, Legal Bldg., | 
Washington, D. Cc. 

ute fees. Send sketch and model for actual search and advice. | 
! | 

Cc. L. PARKER, PATENT ATTORNEY. Formerly member 
Examining Corps, U. S. Patent Office. MeGill Bldg., Washington, 
ID. C. Pamphlet of instruction sent upon request. 

PA'TTENTS—Booklet free. Highest references. Best results. 
l’romptness assured. WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer, 
644 G St., Washington, Dp. 1; 

PATENT ATTORNEY, STERING BUCK, REGISTERED 19 
years in U. S. Patent Office, gives Personal Supervision, Prompt- 
—, ‘ -alimeaaammaand Free Booklet: 692F, Northwest, Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

BUILDERS—Here is a chance to learn how to draw plans for 
buildings. Your spare time at home is enough. We furnish tools. 
Send for our “Free Trial Lesson in Drafting.’’ Address: Dept. 
2660, CHICAGO TECH., 118 East 26th St., Chicago, I], 

LIGHTNING RODS—Dealers who are selling lightning protec- 
tion will make money by writing to us for our latest factory to 
dealer prices. We employ no salesmen and save you all overhead 
charges. Our pure copper cable is endorsed by the mutual insur- 
ance companies and the aNtional Board of Fire Underwriters. 
Write today for samples artd prices. L. W. DIDDIE COMPANY, 
Marshfield, Wis. 

| 
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Carpenters and Builders! That’s what it means when you use the 

SAYRE 

Shingling Hatchet 

With positive gauge—Get one today! 
yauge is positive—cannot slip, clamps on with 
screw—is readily changed. Unequalled for fast 
shingling; as for No, 144 (made with oval 
head, 169 points) price, postpaid $6.00. Also 
with flat head, No. 44, 81 points, milled. 

Price $3.00 postpaid. 

r= Sayre Company, 334 insides winnenhia J. 

Smith’s 
Washer 
Cutter 

For cutting all 
kinds of leather 
washers, also 
pump packings, 

Made’, in. two SMITH’S ADJUSTABLE 
sizes$”and6”. CQUNTERSINK Drop Forged 

Manufacturers of Wrenches, 
Nippers, Etc. 

OTIS A. SMITH “toes 
ROCKFALL CONNECTICUT 

NAIL LESS AND DO MORE 

by using Miller Drip Edge in 
the application of prepared 
roofog ap and shingles. Miller 
a ge re-enforces, pro- 
tects, fastens, supports and 
finishes the edges of these 
roof coverings. Pleases its 

, users with remarkable results 
CROSS : —— easily and quickly secured, 
SECTION ‘ bd Gesler ag supply = 

Dk 4 é has none ip stock wr 
OF EAVE DRIP EDGE us giving his name. 

MILLER & GLEASON, Div. D., OLEAN, N. Y. 

ROOFING OR PIRST nen | 
OF. cormeenen SHINGLE 

Make Your Basements Water Tight 
by using Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Compound, Liquid, for for waterproofing cement coatings. Inexpensive and everlasting. 

Write for our catalog. 
The Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Co., Inc. 

Engineers 280 Madison 

Contractors and Avenue, 
Manufacturers 

HOT WATER-—Install a Manitowoe non- rusting Copper Range 
Boiler. Order direct—Priced low. Write for circular. MANI 
TOWOC BR. ASS WORKS, 524 Jay St., Manitowoc, Wis. 

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED for Blum’s Patented Sidewalk 
Doors with concealed bronze hinges. For particulars write 
ST AR IRON COMPANY, 2319 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

NEUFELD'S ROOF FRAMING TABLES WILL BE SENT ON 
APPROVAL. Price one dollar. JOHN T. NEUFELD, 4215 South 
Rockwell Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

WILL SELL MY PA’ TENT on a self-filling, labor-saving 2-brick 
mold-press. AUGUST GASSMANN, 66S KL 130th St., Cleveland, 
Ohio 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

DUMBWAITERS AT LOW COST 

“The Highwood’”’ ae ready to install, 60-lb. capac- 
ity. Height 20 feet. $34.5 . ™ 

“The Syleen,’* 75-Ib. yo Equipped with automatic 
brake. $40.0 

“The hat 200-lb. capacit Equipped with 
gears and automatic at, $90.00. aid — 

Write for Catalog No. 5 for specifications and prices. 

HIGHWOOD DUMBWAITER CO., CLOSTER, N. J. 

METAL CORNERS 

for DROP SIDING 
There are Kees Corners to fit patterns 

No. 106 (both 4 in. and 6 in.), No. 117 
(6 in. novelty siding), 4 in. round edge 
novelty siding and ot hers. 
Made of galvanized iron; give a mitred- 

corner effect; save lots of labor. Cheaper 
than corner stz:ips and much better. 

Send for free samples and delivered prices. 
F. D. KEES MFG. CO. 

Box 93. Beatrice, Nebraska 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Deel 

BARNES ELECTRIC 

BENCH SCROLL SAW 

Portable—take it to 
the job. Weight, 80 
lbs. Will saw 2-inch 
Pine at 234 feet per 
minute—2-inch 
Maple at 134 feet. 
Send today for Bul- 
letin No. 30-W. 

W.E and John Barnes Co. 

74 RUBY STREET ROCKFORD, ILL. 

SS af 

GET A “*STERLING”’ LEVEL FREE 

It costs you noth- 
ing and places you un- 
der no obligation to 
have us send you this 

“STERLING” 

CONVERTIBLE LEVEL 
for a ten-day trial—on the job. 

This level has numerous 
patented and distinctive fea- 
tures not found on other levels. 
Compare the telescope — 

long and close range focus—no 
detachable parts—unobstruct- 
ed view of bubble— ability to 

convert in 10 seconds for use as a transit —%” shift for 
quick set up—vertical range of 45°— horizontal circle, 414” 
with 5 minute vernier—etc. 

Pamphlet BL-1 describes many more special and patented 
features and gives full detaite of offer. Write NOW to 

WARREN-KNIGHT CO., 136 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Patented 

A Mortise a Minute 

The New 

Electric Motor Machine 
cuts any size mortise from 
round hole up to 6 inches, 

Light — Simple — Efficient 
Do your work with power - 

instead of by hand. 
We also manufacture a Hand Operated Machine 

Full description and prices 
on request. 

PERFECTION MORTISER CO. 
141 N. Water St., COLUMBUS, OHIO 

, | 

| | | 

} 
| 
| 

| 
| 
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7 In Cost a Lot 

of Money 

You can save the wages of 
these six men by using ONE 
‘‘National-Eleetric’”’ Floor 

Surfacing Machine. 
You can make no better invest- 
ment. A ‘‘National-Electric”’ 
earns from $20 to $45. daily. 
Plenty of work. Machine 1s 
absolutely dustless. Sur- 
faces up to the quarter 
round. 

5-day free tria’— 
5 year gyarantee 

National Sanding 
Machine Company 

545 Vedder St. 
Chicago, Il. 

THE SUPER WOODWORKER 
Equipped with swinging Arbor and Tilting Table 

will handle all wood- 
working operations on the 
job or in the shop. 
Cross Cutting 
Ripping Boring 
Bevel Dadoing 

Ripping Jointing 
Mortising Tenoning 
Mitering 

It is easily transported 
from job tojob. Can beused 
on any job anywhere, for 
it is gasoline engine 
driven. The Superior- 
Super Woodworker is the 
product of an old well 
established manufacturer 
of woodworking machines. 
The Low Cost Will 

Surprise You 
Write today for illus- 

trated Catalog 

Jones Superior Machine Co., 1260 W. North Ave., Chicago 

Electric Saw 
Attaches to any lamp socket 

Handy—take it to the job. Husky—built heavy and 
strong with plenty of power. Fully Guaranteed. Con- 
tractors and Jobbers can save time and make money with 
it. Weighs 15 pounds; 6-inch blade. We also make Drills, 
Grinders, Concrete Hammers. Write for information. 

Electro Magnetic Tool Co., 3: 19th & S2nd Ave., Cicero, Ill. 

(CHEE 

Saw Rigs Elevators 

Pumps = Mortar Mixers 

Hoists Engines 

Write for our new catalog 

C. H. & E. Manufacturing Co. 
322 Mineral Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

The Empire Floor Grinder 

: ; For foors of Terrazzo, Mo- 
[ Salery Swite saic, Marble, etc., 100% effi- 

cient with greater durability 
than any other grinder on 
the market 
Superior in design and con- 
struction, the Empire floor 
grinder appeals to the man 
who wants a machine that 
simplifies effort and handles 
any floor surfacing job 
quickly, efficiently and ec- 
onomically. 
New business and greater 
profits with the Empire Floor 
Grinder. Write today for 
complete information. 

Empire Floor Machine Corp., 
= — -) 155 E. 128th St., New York, N. Y. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Mi a 
Milcor Spanish Metal Tile 

MixtcoR, 
Milcor American Metal Tile 

MiccoRs; 
@ Milcor Stay Rib Metal Lath 

oe ate” oF a oles rene 
ad FELINE ARTIS acai allehaiiahid ive aa chad ici 

MixccoR, 
**EXPANSION” “EXPANSION” 
Corner Bead (Patd) Casings 

ARS RSet ieee ASQUESS ebebbaeecy 

ENDURING! 

Milcor Products you can embody enduring at- 
tractiveness in the homes you build to sell. And 

the cost will not be prohibitive. 

The most vulnerable parts of the home — the roof and 
the plastering — can be made the most permanent and 
the most beautiful, as well as firesafe. Milcor Metal 

Tile Roofing is gaining favor everywhere. It is stylish, 

safe, durable, easily erected — positively storm tight, 

lightning proof and firesafe! Light in weight, too — 
in fact, there are so many advantages to this roofing 
that it actually will sell homes for you. 

Then, too, it pays to adopt the policy of Better Plaster- 

ing, on Milcor Metal Lath and allied products, corner 

bead, casings, etc., for now people know that such 
construction remains free from cracks and _ streaks; 
that it stands up under abuse that would ruin ordinary 

walls; that it is firesafe, too. These are powerful selling 
factors. Put them to work for you. 

Don't put it off! Write today for 
the books described below at right. 

y Member 
Associated Metal 

Lath Mfr’s 

e 
MitwaukeeE CorruGatinc Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 
CHICAGO, ILL. KANSAS CITY, MO. LA CROSSE, WIS. 

Miz COR- 

FIRESAFE BUILDING PRODUCTS 

Member 
National Council of 

Better Plastering 

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Please send your new Book on ‘‘Modern Modes in Better Plastering” and your 64-page 5 color data Book, 
‘The Milcor Architectural Sheet Metal Guide’’ and tell me how they can be used to promote sales. 

WHE 

AReaw sand oes eS =cban hob nas cocoa econ duaweearuate ees CITY & STATE..-- 

N WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Make their attractiveness 

All Milcor Products, includ- 
ing Metal Lath, are now 
available in Steel, ‘‘Copper- 
ed Metal’’, Zinc, Copper, 
or the famous rust-resisting 

Ingot Iron 

Send for these books— 

In Modern Modes in Better 
Plastering some of the finest 
homes in the country are 
shown — exquisite interiors 
of real charm. This book 
will help you sell better 
plastering and better homes. 
“The Milcor Guide” is a 
technical data book featuring 
Spanish Metal Tile and other 
architectural sheet metal 
products. The books are 
FREE and no obligation is 
attached. You will find them 
genuine aids in your work. 

3) 
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PLASTA-SAVER 

“DIFFERENT” 

More 

Economical 

Plastering on PLASTA- 

SAVER Metal Lath 

costs hardly more than 

on wood lath or plaster 

board—hence this stee/ 

base can be used in low- 

priced construction. 

Savings 

Explained 

(1) PLASTA-SAVER’S 

stiffness and easier 

working qualities en- 

able the plasterer to get 

greater coverage and 

“‘double back”’ immedi- 

ately without moving 

scaffolding. 

(2) Saves mortar. 

IS 

WHEREIN 

Interesting 

a AE Gh 
ed IS te 
2 FF Se Vs Bei r 

IPRS: 

Compare the difference in the ‘‘key”’ 
on wood lath (top) with that on 
Plasta-Saver (bottom). 

SAMPLES AND CIRCULARS FREE 

[September, 1926 

il 

h 

Does This 

Mean ‘‘Skimped’’ 

Construction ? 

No. Ample mortar 

passes thru the mesh to 

provide proper key and 

embedment of steel, 

but there are no “‘drop- 

pings’’—no waste. 

Are There 

‘*‘Imitations?’’ 

Yes. To avoid disap- 

pointment, therefore, 

be sure that the lath 

you buy or specify has 

three “‘diamonds’ be- 

tween each 14” flat rib 

(spaced 1 2/10” apart). 

Also see that the PLAS- 

TA-SAVER tag above 

shown is on every 

bundle of lath you buy. 

NORTH WESTERN EXPANDED METAL COMPANY 

1203 OLD COLONY BUILDING 

CHICAGO 

WILEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Grerything in : 

oY 

rf ighest Grade 

CUT-TO-FIT 

er HOT WATER HEATING PLANT 

ss REE: 

D7) GUARANTEED 

ie 

for copy tode 
third to one hal 

supplies. 

2% 

signed to eliminate long runs of pipe, expensive 
material and costly 

oany Guaranteed 
You will find in our 50th Anniversary Catalog 

_ has_ specialized exclusively 
in highest grade Plumbing and 

_ Heating direct at wholesale. 
Our new catalog is filled with Golden 

Anniversary Bargains. Send 
and save from one 

Plumbing and Heating Outfits and 

FREE Planning Service 

Send us a blue print or rough sketch 
of room arrangement and our trained 
engineers will figure the exact cost of hot 

water or warm air 
heating plant, bath- 
room outfit, kitchen 
and laundry plumb- 
ing, water supply 
system or complete 
equipment. Every sys- 
tem is individually de- 

Method of Installing and low price will surprise ye ~< 

Plumbing Outfits 

The Hardin-Lavin Com- 
pany founded 50 years ago Gentlemen: Please 

{ ] Water Sply System 
] H. W Htg. Plant 
] Stm. Htg. Plant 

MURS 2-4 ncrere ae o.oo 

on everything in 

labor. Our New Easy 

everything in latest design plumbing fixtures and 
supplies: Built-in Bath Tubs, Pedestal Lavatories, One Piece Deep Apron Kitchen Sinks, Laundry 

Lavin’ FURNACEOLA §7* 

Small, beautiful, efficient 

The New Home Heater 
Represents the latest devel- 

opment of a strictly high 
class furnace that can be set 
on the first floor and yet 
heat the whole house to a 
uniform temperature. De- 4 
signed to take the place i 
of old style, inefficient heat- f ‘ 
ers in homes, stores, offices, . . 
churches, ete., Where there H FURNACEOLA 
is no basement. J rowers paw 

Furnace Heat ti] +8 
Stove Economy q 

Constructed just like a 
high class furnace. Circu-° 
lates moist air to the farthest 
corner of every room in any 
weather. The ‘‘Furnaceola”’ 
has heavy outer jacket, open ; 
bottom and top, for rapid 3a 
air circulation. Holds fire ' 
full 24 hours under test. 
Burus any fuel. Can be 
equipped extra with magazine 
for burning only hard coal. 
Will heat six or seven good- 
sized rooms with no more 
fuel than old style stove, 
Size: 47 inches high over 
all. Floor space occupied 

rome pvcemedhnieesays 

More Heat— ) 
22x22 inches. ‘Takes 7-in. Less Coal 
stove pipe. «~ 
AB-A1061— Dull finish, nickel trimmed. $67.50 
AB-A1057—Grain mahogany, enameled .. 74.50 

Tubs, fixtures, Accessories, ete., all of highest qual- 
ity possible to manufacture at lowest wholesale price. 
The Hardin-Lavin Method of Easy Installing en- 
ables you to put in your own plumbing or heating 
plant. Crystal clear diagrams and simple instruc- 
tions guide you every step of the way. All goods 
factory fitted—ready for quick assembly—guess work 
is eliminated—time and money saved. We loan you 
installing tools FREE. 

Golden Anniversary Bargains and Easy Terms 

In addition to highest grade goods at wholesale 
and the many other Hardin-Lavin advantages of 
easy installing, free plans, ete., we also GIVE YOU 
EASY TERMS. Nowhere else can you find this com- 
plete combination of quality goods, wholesale prices, 
easy method of installing and budget plan of pay 
ment, and remember every system or fixture is 
backed by our label and bonded guarantee, million 
dollar plants and 50 years reputation for highest 
quality goods at wholesale price. 

Send Coupon Today for Bargdin Catalog 

We are helping thousands to save money and to 
make money. Our free bargain catalog explains 
how. -Send for your copy today. Every outfit is 
cut-to-fit the exact job. Our many years experience 
with all kinds of conditions and all types of con- 
structions means practical money saving service to 
builders, realtors, contractors, mechanics, institu- 
tions, ete. Write us about any plan or problem you 
have. We will help you without obligation. Esti- 
mates free. 

All orders are shipped from our Chicago plant the 
day they are received. It means a lot to know that 
you will get prompt service and square dealing. 

you FULL 

particulars 

MAIL COUPON 

HARDIN-LAVIN CoO., 
120-30 W. Pershing Rd., Chicago, Ill. A.B. 9-26 

CATALOG with special wholesale prices, I am interested in: 

[ 
[ 
{ | | am interested in Easy Terms 

A Ee ee et ee Ce re ee 

SS SS. 

HARDIN JAVIN@ 
-Gorneg 407-07 W.Perstras Rove 

send me your FREB BARGAIN 

{ ] Pipeless Furnace 
{ ] Plumbing Fixtures 
{ ] Bathroom Out? 
{ ] Pipe Furnace 

Outfit - the 
latest design 

"ROYAL Bathroom 

at low price. 

and Bonded Guar- 
antee Protects You 

We guarantee that every water sup- 
ply . system, plumbing outfit, heating 
plant or any article that you buy 
from us, from the smallest fitting to 
a complete installation is perfect 
and exactly as shown and of the 
HIGHEST GRADE possible. We 
further guarantee that if for any 
reason you are dissatisfied you can 
return any goods bought from us and 
we will immediately refund your 
money plus freight charges you have 
paid. Could anything be fairer? 

(Signed) 
HARDIN-LAVIN CO. 

Coupon brings FREE 
Catalog chock full of 
big bargains. 

“4 
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\ Highest Quality [Al /\(D IN] a [L /\V/|] IN] CO, Lowest Prices | 

120-30 W. PERSHING ROAD,=—““CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

(September, 1926 




